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TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF AUTOMATION OF TRANSPORT SECURITY 

ТЕХНИЧЕСКИЕ АСПЕКТЫ АВТОМАТИЗАЦИИ ПРОЦЕДУР ОБЕСПЕЧЕНИЯ ТРАНСПОРТНОЙ 
БЕЗОПАСНОСТИ 

Prof. Dr. Yelisov L.1, Prof. Dr. Ovchenkov N.2 
Moscow State Technical University of Civil Aviation, Moscow, Russia 

lev.el@list.ru1, ovchenkov@electronika.ru2 

Abstract: This research relates to air transport security and includes studies aimed at improving systems to ensure an acceptable level of 
transport security by solving technical challenges in the field of adaptive incident management. 

KEYWORDS: TRANSPORT SECURITY, SECURITY SYSTEMS, ACCEPTABLE LEVEL, TECHNICAL CHALLENGES, ADAPTIVE 
INCIDENT MANAGEMENT 

1.Introduction
In recent years, the issue of air transport security has

become of extreme importance given the unfavorable external 
conditions for activities related to transport services, such as the 
sharp rise in the number of illegal actions, including terrorism. 

Professionals from different countries have been making 
significant efforts to solve this challenge and are increasingly 
creating specialized automated transport security systems. The most 
advanced achievements in various branches of science and 
technology are used as the technical basis for such systems. 

Electronika Security Manager (ESM) is one such system. 
It was developed with the direct participation of the authors. ESM is 
a software and hardware platform that includes rather unique 
technical and organizational methodologies providing effective 
solutions for the entire complex of challenges related to securing the 
transport infrastructure. ESM was used as the foundation for the 
security system at Sochi Airport and demonstrated its effectiveness 
during the 2014 Winter Olympics. 

2.1. Research Subject and Methods 
ESM solves the entire range of tasks for managing facility 

security (see Fig. 1):  
– Managing and integrating the facility's security subsystems –
Collection and processing of data provided by different equipment
and devices
– Alarm detection
– Assessment of the reliability and severity of alarms

– Identification of interrelated events and scenarios for the
materialization of a particular threat
– Preliminary classification of incidents and deciding whether to
assign incident status to the event – Initialization of the procedure
for prompt response to the incident
– Collection of information on incidents; incident monitoring and
management
– Ensuring the coordination of the Security Service and other
departments
– Generation of alerts for senior managers to inform them of critical
deviations
– Managing the enterprise security levels
– Real-time reporting
– Data distribution between users and convenient data presentation
– Automated submission of data on emergencies to law
enforcement agencies

ESM includes the following subsystems: security alarm; 
alarm and warning system; process alarm; perimeter alarm; fire-
safety systems; access control; video surveillance and video 
analysis; navigation satellite systems. 

The system's interface is interactive and is designed to use 
state-of-the-art technology: video walls, stationary touch screens, 
tablets.  

Alerters include the system's graphical interface, e-mail, 
texting, VoIP gateways connected to UTN/PBX, GSM, radio 
communications. 

Figure 1. Generalized structure of the ESM 
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The multicamera video analytics system can point a dome camera at 
an object and display people, vehicles, and other objects on the map 
in real time. Instant search for events in the archive using visual 
tools and the map; report generator with key video frames and 
descriptions. The monitoring system allows mobile objects to be 
monitored and tracked using GLONASS/GPS trackers. 
The integrated radar-optical complex provides indiscriminate 
monitoring of the territory of the facility and restricted areas and 
also creates several virtual echeloned security lines. ONVIF is fully 
supported.  

 The video-surveillance system for the airport and landside 
is built on the basis of Milestone XProtect Corporate. This is one of 
the most powerful software products in the world that supports an 
unlimited number of servers, cameras, users, and virtually all 
vendors. This solution provides centralized management for all 
devices, servers, and users and also supports flexible rules with 
time-based and event-based triggers. This system includes the 
following components: system management server combined with 
SQL Express; Milestone recording servers; storage servers; 
AgentVI analytical servers; Milestone workstations (see Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2. Structure of the Milestone XProtect Corporate solution 

 
The video-analytics system uses Agent VI software in 

conjunction with Milestone XProtect. Agent VI is a platform for 
managing video analytics. The Data Collection and Processing 
System (DCPS) consists of a server based on ESM-server software 
and automated workstations based on ESM-client software.   

The Transport Security Command Console (TSCC) is the 
central guard post for centralized output of information to digital 
monitors. The TSCC has operational control capabilities covering 
all the subsystems of the airport's Technical Security Equipment Set 

(TSES) (see Figure 3). The TSCC consists of several Automated 
Workstations (AWS). The centralized information environment and 
a single database enable a unified approach to information collection 
and processing. The interfaces were designed taking into account the 
goals and tasks of each user role. 

Electronika Security Manager is a software platform 
deploying a single complex based on different equipment, devices, 
and software.  
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Figure 3. Transport Security Command Console 

 
The integrated engineering safety systems and security 

alarm provide the following options: automatic response to an 
intruder attempting to enter a protected area and/or perimeter 
section, prompt notification of security personnel, and ensuring 
coordination of their actions.  

Integration with the Intellect video-surveillance system 
provides the following capabilities: monitoring and control of video 
cameras, servers, video monitors; importing photos and events from 
Intellect; displaying video signals taking into account actuated 
alarm-initiating devices; analysis of archived alarms in the ESM-
client interface; monitoring of events triggered by video-analytics 
sensors. 

Integration with the Milestone XProtect video-
surveillance system provides the following capabilities: receive and 
save XProtect alarms in the ESM database; put XProtect alarms on 
the list of alarm events; obtain the time of the beginning of the 
alarm event from the video archive and save it in the nESM 
database to be able to view video recordings associated with this 
event; put alarms of the AgentVI video analytics on the list of ESM 
alarm events; display video signals from all cameras associated with 
the alarm on the alarm monitor in real time; obtain the time of the  

 

 
beginning of the alarm event from the video archive and save it in 
the database; execute commands bound to the alarm.  

Integration of existing security systems that are based on 
BIS (BOSCH) software provides the following features: centralized 
creation and management of users in BIS; centralized creation and 
management of access cards in BIS; centralized import of the list of 
access rights from BIS to ESM; centralized assignment of access 
rights and access cards to users in BIS; centralized management of 
access cards (activation and deactivation) and BOSCH equipment 
from BIS; centralized removal of access rights and access cards in 
BIS; centralized export of events related to users entering protected 
facilities in BIS; centralized export of events related to denial of 
user access to protected facilities in BIS; export of the list of access 
zones from BIS to correctly decipher events related to user access.  

ESM provides step-by-step instructions for operators on 
responding to alarms and adjusts them taking into account the 
dynamics of negative impacts (see Figure 4). This approach 
increases response speed and accuracy, reduces requirements 
regarding the level of operator training, makes the situation more 
controllable, and increases the effectiveness of the measures taken. 
The response algorithm consists of the following three stages: 
receiving an alarm, verifying it, and executing the instructions.  

 
 

Figure 4. Operating instructions 
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The operating instructions include: malfunction of 

equipment or devices, security-system alarm, alarm-system alarm, 
people running in a controlled area, vehicles in the controlled area 
for too long, a large number of people in the controlled area, 
vehicles going too fast in the controlled area, activated Antipanic 
mode at the checkpoint, manual access control at the checkpoint.  

Automated management of responses to incidents that are 
treated as groups of events obtained from different subsystems and 
correlated with one incident. In this case, comparison criteria (time 
and place of the incident) are taken into account. The system 
contains the following types of incidents: incidents related to alarms 
and incidents related to user access. Each incident can have three 
states: active, inactive, closed (see Figure 5). 

 

 
Figure 5. Incident management 

 
Incident management is reduced to the operator 

processing alarm events. These events are triggered by security 
systems in accordance with the incident model implemented in 
ESM.  Alarm events may be associated with activated security 
alarms, unclosed doors, pressed emergency buttons, suspicious 

objects in the surveillance area of the video camera, or activated 
detectors of the video camera. After processing the incidents, the 
necessary information for an Act of Unlawful Interference (AUI) is 
gathered, and AUI reports are generated for the competent 
authorities. 

 
2.Conclusion 
The proposed technical solutions implementing the 

methods for dynamic integration of transport-security systems at the 
airport are based on principles that imply that these technical 
solutions are a single dispersed system with a reconfigurable 
structure. Technical solutions related to integration management are 
based on the concept of object vulnerability, which is considered a 
qualitative characteristic. The set of security equipment and systems 
must be adequate for the level of vulnerability expressed as the 
quality of the systems for ensuring transport security. The control 
parameter expressed in quantitative terms is determined using 
qualimetry. The proposed technical solutions implement all 
necessary data connections to ensure proper management within the 
transport security system and solve tasks related to the dynamic 
integration of security systems at the airport. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY IN THE PREFERENCE OF PORT 
OPERATIONS BY INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE COMPANIES - A STUDY IN 

KOCAELİ AREA / TURKEY 

Assos.Prof.Dr.Erdal Arlı 

Kocaeli University Karamürsel Vocational Higher School Kocaeli-TURKEY 

earli@kocaeli.edu.tr 
Abstract:Port operators are logistics companies. When we look at port management in Turkey today; competition among these operators 
seems to be intensifying. Therefore, this competition is pushing the port operators for differentiate their services. In this context, it can be 
said that one of the strategies that will differentiate port operators is the sense of social responsibility. The aim of this research is to 
determine how effective the port management's social responsibility understanding is among the factors that international commerce 
companies operating in Kocaeli / Turkey prefer to operate a port. For this purpose, a questionnaire was applied to 32 international 
commerce companies operating in the Kocaeli Region and according to the survey results, it was seen that social responsibility concept took 
the fourth place after the shortest time of cargo handling, the lowest cost of cargo handling and the undamaged and without any losses of 
cargo handling. According to this result, it is suggested that port operators should emphasize social responsibility concept more than other 
factors and emphasize social responsibility more in promotion activities. 
Keyword: INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE COMPANIES, PORT OPERATORS, SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY  

1.Introduction  

Port operators are among the quintessential building blocks of 
logistics and supply chain. Among the most critical port cities of 
Turkey, Kocaeli is the city renowned for its industry and logistics 
operations. Located at the intersection of highways connection 
the two continents Asia and Europe, Kocaeli is geographically 
situated in the eastern part of Marmara Region and Marmara Sea 
(http://www.kocaelikulturturizm.gov.tr/TR,69185/genel-
bilgiler.html, Retrieved on: 23 March 2017). 

As projected in Turkey's year-2023 exportation target equated to 
500 billion Dollars it is envisaged that in 2023, minimum 
handling quantity in Kocaeli-İzmit Gulf Port Region would climb 
to 105 million tons (İzmit Gulf Port Region Report, June 2011). 
This projection foregrounds Kocaeli’s accentuated role as a port 
city with industry, logistics and international commerce features 
at forestage. Most specifically, the port operation in Kocaeli has 
recently experienced unprecedented changes. Competition in 
between ports has been at rise, which in effect forces port 
operators to analyze the demands and needs of the customers 
operating as international commerce companies. In that view, the 
service quality of port operators holds utmost significance. 

The most salient customers of port operators are import and 
export companies engaged in international commerce. 
Accordingly, import and export companies ask for specific 
requests and demands from port operators. The leading requests 
are; handling of the load/discharge without any losses, with no 
damage at the soonest time possible. Nevertheless, another 
requirement of port operators while meeting the needs and wills 
of customers is paying heeds to protect the sea and environment. 
It then becomes imperative for port operators in service to take 
the required measurements within the context of social 
responsibility and also to focus on caring about the conservation 
of sea and environment alike. In that regard while international 
commerce  companies opt for a port operator, one of the issues 
that they should consider is the social responsibility awareness of 
that particular port in their final choice and the role that social 
responsibility plays or not play role in that port's agenda. It is 
thus the objective of this study to identify the factors that 
international commerce companies operating in Kocaeli Region 
consider while selecting any port operator and the significance 
level and dimension of social responsibility as one of the 
selection criteria in their final choice. 

2.Social responsibility Concept 
“Social responsibility concept has a rooted history that can be 
dated as back as to the Reign of the Mesopotamian King 
Hammurabi. During the 1700 B.C. Hammurabi enacted laws to 
prevent any potential negligence or public-threatening actions of 

the inn-holders, farmers and construction workers that could lead 
to citizen's demise” (Asongu, 2007; Tandoğan, 2009). “Social 
responsibility is one of the steps that drives the companies of 
which sole aim in the past was profit maximization to fit into the 
novel requisites of changing market conditions  and consumer 
demands” (Tandoğan, 2009). “Modern consumers no longer opt 
for products that harm the sea and natural habitat, rise the global 
warming hence triggering environmental issues, damaging 
historical and cultural components and they disfavor the 
manufacturing companies of such hazardous products. Hence 
consumers no longer care merely about the price and quality of 
the purchased brand but also social activities of the companies 
and the role they play in molding companies' social responsibility 
missions” (Tandoğan, 2009). Social responsibility in general 
indicates the requirements that a company must follow to meet 
the financial and legal  terms,  to practice a business strategy and 
policy meeting business ethics, expectations of internal and 
external  people and other institutions, and to fulfill the needs and 
contentment of involved parties (Yüksel et al., 2005). Social 
responsibility as a term means; “to the end of assisting in 
sustainable development and improvement, the promises that 
companies make to soar the life quality of an entire society” 
(Kärnä et al., 2003). Social responsibility “safeguards brand 
image, boosts competitive advantage, enables brand recognition 
and increases the likelihood to be favored by potential 
customers” (Argüden, 2002, Çerik and Özarslan, 2008). Social 
responsibility is important not only for manufacturing companies 
of consumer products. It is equally significant for companies 
operational in industrial sector; hence protecting the society, 
plants and animals, the sea, environment and natural habitat 
should be among the leading responsibilities of all business 
companies. 

3. Objective and Benefits of This Study  
It is thus the objective of this study to identify the factors that 
international commerce companies operating in Turkey-Kocaeli 
Region consider while selecting a port operator and the 
significance level of social responsibility in their final choice. It 
is estimated that the findings of this study will provide 
information to port operators about service-purchase priorities of 
international commerce companies and the significance of social 
responsibility in their selection process. The findings would also 
shed light to developing policies and strategies in line with the 
obtained results and this study would thus raise public awareness 
toward this issue.  

4.Method  
The reason behind selecting Kocaeli Region as the case study 
region is Kocaeli's role as the most vibrant port and industrial city 
of Turkey. Due to the time and cost limitations of the study and 
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intensive workload, non-randomized sampling method was 
applied and respondents were selected via convenience sampling 
method. 32 international commerce companies in total were 
given the survey and this study was conducted as a pilot study. 

Data collection tool of the study was face-to-face survey method. 
The survey included questions directed to measure the 
significance level of social responsibility, in comparison to 
several other factors, behind the choices of international 
commerce companies selecting a port operator. Survey questions 
were ranged in a scale as 1: Not important at all, 5: Extremely 
important. The scale employed by Tandoğan(2009) was the 
reference of this application.  Data collection process was 
conducted between the dates 23 September–30 November 2016. 

All data collected during the study process was assessed via 
SPSS 15.0 package program. 

5.Findings  

5.1 International Commerce Companies' Reasons 
in Selecting a Port Operator and Significance Level 
of Social Responsibility 
32 international commerce  companies answering the survey 
questions  were asked to select the factors in  Table 1 according 
to  significance level that they look for in purchasing service 
from any given port operator (1: Not important at all, 5: 
Extremely important) and below- listed answers were collected; 

 

Table 1. International Commerce Companies' Reasons in Selecting a Port Operator and Significance Level of Social Responsibility 

Factors 
 

N Mean Standart 
Deviation 

Cargo handling in a shortest time  32 4,7187 ,63421 
Image 32 3,7813 ,83219 
Social responsibility  32 4,3125 ,78030 
Promotion activities 32 4,1875 ,82060 
Cargo handling with lowest cost 32 4,6563 ,74528 
Cargo handling without any losses and with no damage 32 4,5625 ,71561 
Croanbach’s Alpha:0,7543 

  
Table 1 exhibits that; respondent international commerce 
companies operating in Kocaeli Region paid the highest level of 
importance to the feature of handling of load/discharge in the 
shortest time by a port operator. The second factor was handling 
of the load/discharge with lowest cost. The third factor was 
handling of the load/discharge without any losses, and with no 
damage. Social responsibility factor ranked as the fourth factor. 

6.Conclusion  
Kocaeli Region is among the lead cities of Turkey in terms of its 
port operations as well as international commerce activities. 
Recent boost in the export and import potential of Kocaeli 
Region, in effect, increased the competition among port 
operators. As a consequence, the directors of port operator 
companies have been led to implement new policies and 
strategies. One strategy is detecting what factors international 
commerce companies favor in their port operator choices and to 
identify the level of significance paid to social responsibility 
factor as a differentiation strategy. Likewise, in this pilot study 
too, the survey questions were directed to 32 international 
commerce companies operating in Kocaeli Region to measure the 
level of significance paid to social responsibility factor in 
selecting a port operator. This survey manifested that respondent 
international commerce companies operating in Kocaeli Region 
paid the highest level of importance to handling the 
load/discharge in the shortest time by a port operator. In maritime 
transport, time is the utmost factor.  The sooner a load/discharge 
is handled the quicker it is feasible for the buyer to start 
manufacturing process and exhibits its product in the market 
earlier than its competitors. This is an advantage for the ship 
owner too. The sooner handling means that the ship owner can 
ship another load to transport. 

Second factor was selected as the handling of the load/discharge 
with the lowest cost.  This finding evidences that international 
commerce companies pay heeds to port costs and emerging 
prices. The third factor was handling of the load/discharge 
without any losses, or with no damage. Accordingly, survey 
respondents favored to receive their loads/discharges as recorded 

in shipping document. Social responsibility factor was ranked as 
the fourth item in selection process.  Considering the increased 
level of harmful factors to the nature, environment and sea in 
modern age it is deemed significant to rank social responsibility 
factor among the upper ranks and even at the top rank to 
consider. To achieve that mission, port operators have been 
assigned with critical duties. Accordingly port operators are 
expected to organize trainings and seminars to promote the 
protection of sea and environment;  sponsor relevant activities; 
train the local citizens  and by raising the collective awareness to 
help the  international commerce  companies to choose social 
responsibility as one of the top-priority factors while selecting a 
port operator. 
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Abstract: High quality of operational concepts in railway transport represents one of the basic premises of functional public 
transport system and public transport services. In this area the systematic timetable engineering plays an important role. 
Advanced timetable engineering brings a strong contribution for an effective use of infrastructure capacity. This systematic 
approach is very important, especially when the new railway service is being introduced on such railway line, which is in the 
state of reconstruction with numerous restrictions. The article demonstrates this approach on the example of the introduction of 
new express trains Prague - Linz in the timetable 2016/17. 
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1 Introduction 
In the Czech Republic, over a period of more than 20 years, 
intensive renewal of railway infrastructure, primarily transit 
railway corridors, has taken place. One of these cases is IV. 
transit corridor leading from Děčín via Prague to the border with 
Austria in the direction of Linz. Between Prague and České 
Budějovice, the corridor is already completed at 75% of its 
length. The Ministry of Transport, as the orderer of long-distance 
trains, decided to order new express trains between Prague and 
České Budějovice in the Timetable 2016/17, which will be a new 
additional passenger service to the current fast trains. Between 
Prague and České Budějovice, there is motorway D3 in 
construction, so it is also not yet completed and the new express 
trains have a travel time comparable to that of individual 
transport. 

The task was to prepare such an operational concept on the 
railway line, to make the most of the modernized infrastructure 
for the new trains, the trains of existing trains did not deteriorate 
and the technological impacts on the sections in the 
reconstruction (eg cruising in single track sections or sections 
under the construction) were minimal. 
 

2 Prerequisites for solving the rail capacity and 
timetable problem 
The timetable is a basic instrument for organizing railway 
transport. Though, it represents supply of connections in network 
for passengers. Generally, timetables can be divided into fixed-
interval (periodic) and commercial (non-periodic). 

The way from the basic idea of transport concept to final daily 
operation is long and complicated – from the transport planning 
with regards to present infrastructure parameters through 
timetable planning to the simulation of the transport concept. 
Within the stage of transport planning the transport relations 
(OD-Matrix) and estimated Modal-Split of railway passenger 
transport have to be determined followed by the line network 
scheme defining the lines, period of services and capacity of 
operating vehicles. These two phases generate the background for 
a rough draft of operational concept. Finally, this proposal of 
operational concept has to be verified by tool for timetable 
planning. 

The problems of the new operational concept on the corridor line 
Prague - České Budějovice can be defined by three topics. 

The first was the capacity of the line itself - line sections before 
the reconstruction are in many places only single-track with 
limited possibilities of train crossing. There are also some 

double-track sections under reconstruction, which have to be 
operated as only single-track. The capacity of the line is further 
limited by the fact, that in the Czech Republic the speed of the 
trains by working places on the tracks is reduced to 50 km/h and 
for stations to 40 km/h (with regard to the provisional state of the 
signalling equipment). 

The second problematic topict was defined by the constraints of 
the transport concept. Classical long-distance fast trains (train 
category R) are operated in a basic interval of 120 minutes, and 
for most of the working day it is completed for 60 minutes 
interval. The long distance trains R are reaching the complete 
IPT (interval periodic timetable) node in Tábor in the minute 00, 
the wider IPT node in Veselí nad Lužnicí at minute 30 and the 
wider IPT node in České Budějovice in the minute 00. The 
suburban regional transport service at Prague is operated in a 
basic interval 30 minutes between Prague and Benešov. At the 
nearest agglomeration section between Prague and Strančice the 
interval is concentrated in peak hours of working days to 15 
minutes. The paths for long-distance fast trains are in the 
timetable so designed, to avoid overtaking regional trains in the 
section between Prague and Benešov, i.e. to avoid the loss of 
time for passengers in suburban transport. From this constraint it 
follows logically, that for the new express trains (train category 
Ex), the only path which could be used between Prague and 
Benešov is shifted exactly 30 minutes to the current fast trains. 
Thus, the entire timetable interval scheme of the Ex and R trains 
with regional trains had only such a time-manipulation space, to 
avoid disturbing current IPT nodes while avoiding overtaking 
regional trains. The conditions for the timetable construction of 
the path for new express trains were such, that a path with the 
smallest technological conflicts had to be found, which at the 
same time fulfilled the time conditions for passing trains on the 
border with Austria (for reaching transfer connections in station 
Linz). Although only 8 pairs of new express trains per day were 
introduced, a virtually periodical timetable scheme with Ex path 
in every hour must be found. This is due to the fact, that the Ex 
trains were introduced on the principle of a 4-hour period Prague 
- České Budějovice - Linz, supplemented by one express 
connection Prague - České Budějovice - Český Krumlov 
(UNESCO city with a tourist attendance of more than 1.3 mil 
persons per year) and 3 pairs of express trains Prague - České 
Budějovice in peak hours of working days. 

The third problematic topic concerns to the vehicles, which are 
necessary for newly established express trains. The new 
operational concept was based on using of new passanger seating 
cars with modern locomotives type 380 ČD (Czech Railways) 
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and velocity of 160 km/h. There were 6 locomotives and 6 car-
sets needed to ensure the project. However, a new restrictive 
condition was embedded by preparing the project, namely that 
with regard to the number of vehicles, that ČD could release for 
the project only 4 locomotives of the type 380 and only 4 car-sets 
for the speed of 160 km/h allowing international traffic. For the 
remaining trains, two older locomotives type 362 were released, 
with maximum speed of 140 km/h and two modernized car-sets 
for domestic operation. The preparation of the vehicle circulation 
plans had to be planed separately and designed so, that both 
types of sets could be correctly maintained. 
 

3 Suggested solution for new express train paths 
Proposal of operational concept should be verified by tool for 
timetable planning. 

Inputs for this verification should be represented by infrastructure 
parameters, e.g. track station lay-out and location, velocity and 
propensity profile, curve radii and tunnel profiles. Speed-traction-
effort curve, distribution of traction effort, tonnage of train and 
the stopping time at the stations are required for the running time 
calculation. 

Faculty of Transportation Sciences at the Czech Technical 
University (CTU in Prague) use the software FBS (iRFP Dresden 
– Germany) since 1999. CTU in Prague has adapted tool FBS to 
Czech operational conditions.  

FBS is a programme family for railway conception, which has 
been developed since 1993. Naturally, it combines the 
opportunities of today‘s computer technology with scientific 
calculations and the knowledge of daily railway operation. FBS 
represents an efficient tool concerning creation of timetables and 
utilization of obtained data. 

The timetable programme currently consists of the following 
programmes:  

- FBS-Dispatcher (survey of files)  

- Integrated planning program iPLAN  

- Station Database Editor BSV  

- Train type and h’code Editor ZNV  

- Engine Database Editor TFZ  

FBS is available in a wide range of functions as well as in 
versions for industrial purposes and for research and teaching 
purposes.  

Basic object management is performed in iPlan programm, 
which integrates other program modules. 

More complex technological tasks are dealt for example by work 
with a scheduled timetable across multiple lines. 

FBS defines an optimised interaction between infrastructure, 
rolling stock and operation.  

All possible schemes of train crossings have been verified as part 
of the search for acceptable variants. Under the terms of the 
periodic timetable, a solution that is symmetrical by minute 00 
has always been sought. 

The timetable constructional principle of the express train path 
was: 

1) Examine the shortest travel time on infrastructure conditions 
with all constraints due to the reconstruction 

2) Time binding to a time position agreed for passing trains on 
the border with Austria 

3) From the above to derive the latest possible arrival from 
Prague to České Budějovice (from Prague) and for this time to 
find the closest path, realizable periodically and symmetrically  

4) Overlapping of the time scheme of express paths (Ex trains) 
with the scheme of fast trains paths (R trains) and identification 
of technological collisions 

5) Solving the collisions primarily by adjusting the fast train (R) 
paths so, that the constraints of the existing connections in the 
IPT nodes are respected - the aim of the step was to make as few 
changes as possible for existing trains and linkages 

6) Minute fine-tuning of express (Ex) and fast trains (R) paths in 
the Prague - Benešov section, within the exact time spacing of 30 
minutes for collision-free timetable construction of suburban 
regional transport 

In the search for variants, it was always proceed first 
theoretically, by examining the mathematical conditions of the 
edge time lengths (in this case, the edge between the IPT nodes 
was replaced by an imaginary edge between the crossing 
stations) in the presence of both periodical segments in 1-hour 
period, by applying the edge equation over the sums of 30 min 
within one segment and over the sums of 15 min within a 
combination of both segments. 

Under the constraints, in co-ordination with the Austrian 
partners, it was possible to find such solution, that led to the 
acceleration of trains on the Austrian side (due to the 
introduction of the two-segment operation between Pregarten-
Linz), which in addition to shortening the travel time itself leads 
to a comfortable transfer link at Linz to Salzburg, Zurich and 
Vienna) and to extending of time for changing trains from 
approximately 8 to approximately 20-25 minutes (which has a 
positive effect on the reliability of long-distance journeys). 

  

4 Results  
From the point of view of the resulting combinations, it was 
finally possible to find and create such a timetable variant in the 
section Prague - České Budějovice, that in the single track 
section before reconstruction only the express trains (in 
Střezimíř) are crossing and all other train crossings (express / 
express, express / fast train, fast train / fast train) are realized on 
already completed double-track sections. 

This one crossing is also evident from the model tachograph of 
the express train. From the tachograph of the ride are also visible 
all speed restrictions on the sections in the reconstruction. The 
tachograph is for direction Prague - České Budějovice, the 380 
ČD locomotive and the 250-ton car set: 
 

 
Fig. 1 tachograph of Ex train Prague - České Budějovice 
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From the point of view of reached travel times, the straightening 
looks as follows: 

- travel time of fast trains (R) in periodic path Prague - České 
Budějovice in timetable 2015/16: 2 hour 23 min 

- travel time of fast trains (R) in periodic path Prague - České 
Budějovice in timetable 2016/17 (by solved timetable conflicts 
with Ex trains): 2 hour 20-25 min 

- travel time of new introduced express trains (Ex) in periodic 
path Prague - České Budějovice in timetable 2016/17: 1 hour 58 
min 

Even more interesting is the result achieved in the relation 
Prague - Linz. 

In the timetable 2015/16, the Prague - Linz connection was made 
with fast trains (R) which continued to Linz from train Prague - 
České Budějovice, in the amount of 2.5 pairs a day (in one 
direction were 3 connections, the other 2 and the one ending In 
České Budějovice). Travel time Prague - Linz was 4 hours 50 
min. 

In the timetable 2016/17 the connection between Prague and 
Linz is provided by express trains, where between České 
Budějovice - Linz the already existing fast train paths were used. 
At the Austrian side, the Pregarten - Linz service was modified 
to two-segment operational concept and the express train use the 
higher segement path. The total balance of time savings is 25 
minutes on the Czech territory between Prague - České 
Budějovice (Ex path), 8 minutes on the Czech territory (removal 
of the locomotive overpass in České Budějovice) and 12 minutes 
on the Austrian territory (influence of two-segment service 
Pregarten - Linz ). The total time savings achieved 45 minutes 
and the resulting travel time of the Prague - Linz train is 
currently 4 hours 5 minutes. 

 

5 Conclusion 

This paper has presented, what timetable solutions could be 
achieved by appropriate technological combinations on the 
railway infrastructure, that is undergoing reconstruction, but it 
already enables higher transport attractiveness. All technological 
processes and variants have been reviewed in FBS. The state of 
construction of the 4th railway corridor between Prague - České 
Budějovice allowed, in conjunction with other follow - up 
measures of operational and technological nature, the 
introduction of a new express train segment, which led to shorter 
travel times not only in the relation itself, but also in the 
international relation Prague - Linz.  

From the point of view of travel times, there was found such 
solution, which by introducing new express trains (Ex) did not 
damage existing fast train segment (R), including its transfer 
links. The average travel speed of fast trains (R) Prague - České 
Budějovice is 73.7 km/h. The average travel speed of the newly 
established express trains (Ex) Prague - České Budějovice is 87.5 
km/h. Between Prague and České Budějovice, there is not yet a 
motorway D3 completed. The current travel time by individual 
transport is so comparable with the travel time of the newly 
introduced Express trains. This is the reason, why newly 
introduced trains have become a very attractive and sought after 
connection. 

With further construction works, the constraints for train paths 
will also change and the technological solution founded for 
timetable 2016/17 is only temporary. However, we believe, that 
applying the same procedures a methods will result in a further 

shortening of travel times of long distance trains (both categories 
Ex and R) as soon as infrastructure capabilities allow it, naturally 
without impacting on existing interconnections and IPT nodes of 
lower service segments. 

Advanced timetable engineering brings a strong contribution for 
an effective use of infrastructure capacity – it´s possible to say, 
where the current limits and bottlenecks of the infrastructure are 
– using these support tools is possible to enumerate, what the 
most important precautions in operation and investment in 
relation to capacity, reliability and safety are. This effectiveness 
is particularly fundamental by investment-consuming railway 
infrastructure. Practical application of these tools makes 
necessary link between theory and praxis. 
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Abstract : This article discusses the most commonly used methods for determining the basic traffic parameters based on different kaind of 
classic and contemporary elements, intellectual sensors and systems. Their advantages and disadvantages are presented.  
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Увод 
Постояното нарастване на автомобилният парк, 
представлява процес, който увеличава интензивността на 
движението. Този процес води до променлив режим на 
движение, чести спирания и натрупване на автомобили по 
кръстовищата. За постигане на оптимални решения 
позволяващи миминизирането на тези ситуации  важна 
роля играят базовите параметри на транспортния трафик. 
Основните параметри на транспортния трафик  които по 
най достоверен начин отразяват неговите вероятностни и 
статистически характеристики и позволяват тяхното 
отражение под формата на така наречената основна 
транспортна диаграма [1], се явяват скоростта, 
интенсивноста и плътността. 
Скоростта на движение се явява най важния показател 
на транспортния трафик, който определя безопасността на 
движенито и ефективността на транспортната мрежа в 
даден момент. Фиксира се в отделни сечения от пътя.  
Интенсивноста на трафика се определя като 
количеството автомобили преминаващи през напречното 
сечение на пътя в определено направление за единица 
време.  
Плътноста на транспортния трафик се явява 
пространствена характеристика, измервана с броя на 
транспортните средства на единица дължина от пътя. Тя 
достига пределното си значение при неподвижно 
състояние на колоната от автомобили расположени 
плътно един до друг в лентата на движение [13]. 
 

Методи и средства за измерване на 
характеристиките на транспортния 
трафик 
 За целите на практическото измерване на параметрите на 
транспортния трафик се използват системи, базирани на 
различни специализирани датчици. В качеството на 
такива елементи най често се използват следните видове: 
[5], магнитометри и акселерометри [6,7], пневматични 
тръби, индуктивни датчици, пиезоелектрически датчици 
[8], датчици за осево натоварване, капацитивни датчици 
за измерване на масата на движещите се средства, [9], 
процесори за обработка на изображения, микровълнови 
радари, лазерни радари, пасивни и активни инфрачервени 
датчици, ултразвукови датчици, пасивни акустически 
датчици, извън пътни системи за наблюдение на 
транспортни средства, глобална система за 
позициониране системи за автоматична идентификация 

на транспортни средства (AVI) системи за автоматично 
определяне на местоположението на транспортни 
средства (AVL) и др.  

Магнитометрите се използват за определяне на 
наличието на определен клас транспортни средства и 
направлението на неговото движение. За целта са 
необходими два датчика, които позволяват определянето 
на скороста като величина пропорционална на времето за 
преминаване на автомобила от единия датчик до другия. 
Начините за тяхния монтаж са показани на фиг. 1. 

Фиг.1начини за монтаж на магнитомери 

Пневматическите тръби се използват за определяне на 
интензивноста на движение на транспортните средства, за 
тяхната класификация по количеството оси, за пресмятане 
на дистанцията между транспортните средства, скороста 
на насищане на потока и локалната скорост в зависимост 
от класа на транспортното средство. В практиката се 
допуска използването и на две пневматични тръби (вж. 
Фиг.2)  В този случай от получените данни може да се 
извлече информация за скоростта и класа на превозното 
средство. 

 

Фиг.2 Варианти за монтаж на пневматични тръби 

Индуктивните датчици се използват за определяне на 
количеството, класа и разположението на транспортните 
средства на пътя. Допускат косвено измерване на 
скороста. (вж. Фиг.3)   
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фиг. 3. пътен участък с индуктивни датчици 

Акселерометрите се използват за определяне на класа и 
количеството на транспортните средства съобразно броя 
на осите и базата на колелата. Те позволяват  косвено 
измерване на скороста и теглото на превозните средства в 
движение. 
Пиезоелектрическите датчици (вж. Фиг 4) се използват 
по начин аналогичен на този използван при   
акселерометрите. Могат да се конфигурират с различни 
размери. Имат широк температурен диапазон на работа и 
измерване. 

 
Фиг 4. конструкция на пиезоелектрически датчик 

 
Недостатъците от използването на пиезоелектрични 
датчици са сходни с тези на индуктивните датчици. 
Изискват прекъсване на движението при монтаж и 
ремонт. Чувствителни са към температурата на 
настилката и скоростта на превозното средство.  
Капацитивните датчици, , (вж фиг.5)  се използват по 
начин аналогичен на този използван при   
пиезоелектрическите датчици и акселерометрите. 
Изработват се по сравнително проста технология което ги 
прави подходящи за измерване на диференциални и 
абсолютни налягания. 

 
фиг.5. конструкция на капацитивен датчик 

В сравнение с датчици реализирани по други технологии 
капацитивните датчици се считат за едни от най точните. 
Зависими са от темперантурата, което определя техния 
тесен диапазон на работни температури и налага 
извършването на подходяща корекция на изходния 
сигнал. Диапазона на измерваните налягания е също 
тесен. Дълговечни са. Запазват своята калибровка не са 
възприемчиви към локални радио смущения. 
Микровълновите датчици наричани още радари се 
използват за измерване на скороста, разположението,  
преброяването и идентификацията на транспортните 

средства, в лентите за движение. Съществуват два вида 
микровълнови детектори. Първия работи на фиксирана 
честота в режим на непрекъснато излъчване на 
електромагнитна енергия. Използва се за откриване на 
движещи се превозни средства и за измерване на скороста 
им на Доплеров принцип, съобразно израза: 

c
qvff dropler

)cos(2
=  

където q е ъгълът между посоката на разпространение на 
сигнал от радара и посоката на движение на превозното 
средство, и с е скоростта на светлината (3 х 108 м / сек). 
Вторият вид микровълнови детектори излъчват наричан 
още FMCW (frequency-modulated continuous wave) сигнал 
с трионообразна форма. Те могат да откриват неподвижни 
превозни средства.  

Активния инфрачервен лазер се използва в широк кръг 
приложения, обеспечаващи измерване на  присъствие, 
скорост, класифициране и плътността на потока от 
транспортни средства. Те работят на  същия принцип 
както и микровълновия радар, но излъчват енергия в 
инфрачервената област от електромагнитния спектър. 
Податливи са към промени в атмосферните условия.  
Пасивните инфрачервени датчици регистрират 
превозните средства като измерват разликата в 
излъчената температура от пътя и преминаващите 
превозни средства. Чрез тези сензори се получава 
информация за обема, плътността, и присъствието на 
автомобили. Притежават същите недостатъци като 
активните. 

   
Фиг.6 активен инфрачервен датчик  

 
Ултразвуковите датчици се използват за измерване на 
скороста, разположението, наличието, количеството и 
класификация на транспортни средства по лентите за 
движение. (вж. Фиг.7)   

 
Фиг.7  Ултразвуков датчик за измерване на скорост 

Извън пътните системи за наблюдение на 
транспортните средства използват за откриване на 
движение автомобилни датчици и дистанционо 
зондиране., Използването на автомобилни датчици 
съвместно със съвременни авангардни технологии 
позволяват автомобила да се превърне във важен 
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инструмент за наблюдение и мониторинг на транспортния 
трафик. При този подход транспортните средства се 
превръщат в „движещи се датчици“,  които предоставят 
информация за скороста, времето на пътуване и 
маршрута. Технологиите за дистанционо наблюдение на 
автомобилите използват системите глобално 
позициониране, клетъчни телефони, автоматичена 
идентификация и определяне на местоположението на 
транспортни средства и спътникови изображения за 
анализ и извличане на информация. 
 

 
Фиг.8 Технологиите за дистанционо наблюдение на 

автомобили. 
 

Важна група сензори използвани за откриване, контрол и 
измерване на базовите параметри на транспортния трафик  
представляват системите за видео наблюдение Фиг.9. 
 

 
Фиг.9. Принцип на работа на видео системите за 

наблюдение 

Използването на този клас датчици позволява достоверно 
откриване, отделяне и оценяване на параметрите на 
движищи се обекти на транспортен трафик в едно или 
няколко платна [10,11,12]. Те са способни да дадат точни 
дани за трафика в реално време, измерват скороста на 
потока, определят класовете, присъстствието и 
разположението на транспортните средства. Ефективното 
определяне на основните параметри на транспортния 
трафик с тези датчици изисква извършване на 
предварително фотограметрично привързване на 
наблюдавания участък от пътя с наблюдаваното 
изображение. Разпознаването на транспортните средства 
се извършва на базата на наличието на характерни белези 
в изображението формирани на базата на морфологична 
обработка. 
 

 

Фиг.10. Разпознаването на транспортните средства. 

Това улеснява бинаризирането на обектите, тяхното 
анализиране в рамките на наблюдавания кадър. 
Повтарянето на тези операции в рамките на няколко 
последователни кадъра дава възможност да се получи 
представа за параметрите на транспортния трафик и се 
явява ефективно средство за елиминиране на грешна 
информация получена от появата на лъжливи обекти. 
Независимо от значителните успехи постигнати в анализа 
на изображения [10], универсални подходи, притежаващи 
еднаква ефективност за цялото многообразие от 
благоприятни и не благоприятни условия за наблюдение 
до сега не са намерени. По тази причина разработката на 
ефективни методи за анализ на движещи се обекти във 
видеопотока, позволяващи извличане на интересуващите 
ни параметри на  транспортния трафик в реално време и с 
висока точност, си остава актуална задача. 
 

Резултати дискусия  
Като цяло, характерът на величините описващи 
поведението на транспортният трафик, силно зависи от 
типа на датчиците използване за тяхното определяне.  
 
Една голяма част от тях (магнитометри, акселерометри, 
пневматични тръби, пиезоелектрически и др.), дават 
възможност скороста да се определи като величина 
пропорционална на времето за преминаване на 
автомобила от една контролна точка до друга. В този 
случай скороста се определя от съотношението път-
време. Привързването на сигналите генерирани от този 
тип датчици към определен краен времеви интервал 
позволява да се пресметне интенсивността  на 
наблюдавания поток. 
По аналогична схема работеща с други периодичности  и 
продължителности на моментите от време се получават  
данни за скоростта на наблюдавания поток.  
Датчиците принадлежащи към групата на 
микровълновите, лазерните и ултразвуковите радари, 
дават възможност за непосредствено определяне на 
величината на скороста. Определянето на останалите 
елементи от основнитие показатели на транспортния 
поток може да се определи с определена вероятност на 
базата на налична статистика за типа на преминаващите 
автомобили. 
В общият случай информацията за показателите на 
транспортния трафик, извличана от датчиците за видео 
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наблюдение, позволява да се построи неговата основна 
диаграма. С прилагане на методите на машинното зрение, 
информацията от заснетите кадри позволява да се 
определят класовете на транспортните средства по 
тяхната дължина, присъстствие и разположение в лентите 
за движение. Това позволява ефективното откриване на 
ударни транспортни вълни, спрели автомобили, промяна 
на пътните ленти, забавяне на трафика в платната за 
обратно движение и други пространствени параметри, 
които с използване на традиционните средства не могат 
да се установят лесно, а са особенен интерес за 
регулиране скороста  на цикала зелено/червено на 
сфетофарните уредби[14,15,16]. 

Заключение  
Приведените данни показват че най переспективни по 
отношение на качества на предлаганата информация и 
цена се явяват датчиците базирани на обработка на 
визуална информация.  
За тяхното инсталиране не се изисква нарушение на 
пътната настилка, затваряне на пътни ленти, сигурността 
на обслужващия персонал е по-висока а смущенията в 
уличното движение са минимални. Могат да се местят 
при промяна на геометрията на пътя и да допълват 
другите технологии за наблюдение. 
Извън пътните системи за наблюдение на транспортният 
трафик доминират по показатели над  датчиците 
използвани за видео наблюдение. Тяхното практическо 
приложение за момента е ограничено поради трудности 
поизтичащи от технологиите за зондиране, системите 
глобално позициониране и клетъчни телефони, 
автоматичена идентификация и анализ на спътникови 
изображения. 
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Abstract: The issues related to road safety and the complexity of the driving task present a continuously increasing burden for the driver. 
In order to support this task, the existing on-board systems in vehicles primarily display visual messages, forcing drivers to move their eyes 
from the road. This paper presents a survey of studies related to perception and cognitive attention of drivers when this information is 
presented on the windshield (Head-Up Displays). Past research has suggested that this technology is considered as a possible solution for 
reducing the time and frequency of drivers moving their eyes of traffic. However, this technology brings its own challenges that are discussed 
in this paper. Augmented Reality concept is also presented because this solution adds new challenges to the technology as the risk of 
occlusion of real objects that are relevant to the traffic as well as phenomena like perception tunneling and cognitive capture. 
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1. Introduction 
Driver Assistance Systems in the automotive industry have been 

developing for several years, with a final goal to improve the safety 
of the driver and the passengers, but also to improve the 
performance, efficiency and comfort through ICT. The activity of 
operating a motor vehicle is highly complex. Partially, that is 
because of the high time limitations needed for the human to notice, 
percept, process information before making a decision, and act 
appropriately. This activity is happening in an environment of 
traffic filled with unpredictable situations. In such an environment, 
displaying appropriate information, like step-by-step navigation 
instructions, information about the road conditions, accidents or 
work on road, distance to the vehicle in front, danger from 
rockslides and similar information can be highly useful as 
information in support of the decision making and preparation for 
appropriate action. Issues of the ergonomic design aspect for these 
solutions are focused on determining the most appropriate ways for 
ensuring efficient and effective cooperation between human and the 
system in context of that that the driving activity is of primary 
importance. The efficiency, or on the contrary, the negative effects 
of the aspect of road safety while using these systems is mainly 
depended of the compatibility of their interfaces, the way of dialog, 
surrounding and functional ability of the drivers [1].    

The European Commission in its document the European 
Statement of Principles on Human Machine Interface for In-Vehicle 
Information and Communication Systems presents the framework 
recommendations and principles that need to be fulfilled when 
developing these components, as well as the basic safety aspects 
that need to be followed. The document lists the key European 
directives and international standards that provide the framework 
for the manufacturers and suppliers of such equipment to be able to 
plan their development and implementation [2]. Geham (2005) 
states that in order to increase safety of the driver and passengers it 
is more important for the vehicles through the systems for active 
safety to avoid accidents compared to the minimizing effects of the 
accidents through the systems for passive safety. The systems for 
driver assistance aim to increase the safety and/or comfort and to 
assist the driver to focus on the driving activity. 

Regarding the perception, it has been concluded before long 
time that the driving performance are in tight correlation with the 

ability for visual perception and visual strategy. Lot of authors 
agree to the fact that the perceptive visual channel is of paramount 
importance for the driving activity [3,4]. It is estimated that up to 
90% of the needed information for seamless completion of this task 
are communicated through the visual channel. The existing systems 
in vehicles are mainly presenting visual messages: in a form of text 
messages, pictograms and/or graphic maps on displays integrated in 
the dashboard. When the driver needs to operate these systems, he 
has to move his view from the road for several seconds. The 
probability for an accident increases with the duration of the time 
the driver is not watching on the road [3, 4, 5]. Studies determine 
that the key duration of sight of the road while driving is 2 seconds 
[6]. In wider perspective, any integrated display in the vehicle can 
be assessed as visual cost that can be quantified in a number of 
occurrences and duration in order to get an information from the 
system [7]. 

Because there is a void or distance between the physical spaces 
(for example the road and the vehicle interior) and the virtual ICT 
spaces (for example the integrated display in the vehicle), the user 
has to spend time and cognitive effort to adjust from one space to 
the other. This void is referred as cognitive distance between the 
physical and the computer world [6]. Two separate components 
exist that consist the cognitive distance. The first component is the 
cognitive effort needed in order for the driver to move his/her 
attention from the physical to the computer environment and to 
locate the appropriate information in that space: moving the view 
from the road to the display. The second component is the needed 
effort to return back from the computer environment to the physical 
world and to implement the gained information in the current 
activity like using the systems for GPS navigation, glance from the 
ICT map to the road and the real environment and making a 
decision regarding the maneuvering and driving of the vehicle. The 
increased effort for completion of each of the components that make 
the cognitive distance result in increased total result of the cognitive 
distance. Going into details, if the user has to switch between spaces 
often the effect of the cognitive distance is even bigger. This is 
significant for people with cognitive disabilities, people that 
complete activities that are in tight regard to the time duration, or 
activities that have big cognitive load. This is especially important 
for older drivers that often have weak cognitive system as result of 
their age [6]. 
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In this regard, the concern of the human factor is how to define 
criteria for efficient recommendations for support in the design of 
the systems for driver assistance in vehicles with displaying visual 
messages without the need to distract the attention of the driver 
from the driving activity [8]. This should also take into 
consideration the major road safety issues knowing that the number 
of systems implemented in vehicles is getting bigger each year [9, 
10]. 

2. Head-Up Displays and Augmented Reality in 
Automotive Industry 

The way information is displayed on the windshield of vehicles 
or the Head Up Display (HUD) can be one of the solutions for 
presenting information from the driver assistance system because 
they are already proven concept for reducing the time and frequency 
of sight off road while driving [11]. The HUD system is defined as 
see-through display that presents data without the need of the user 
to change the usual viewpoint. 

Augmented reality (AR) is a concept in which the presented 
information to the windshield of the vehicle correspond to the 
elements in the physical world or the real objects in the traffic 
environment. This concept presents information at the right place 
where the need for that information origins. With that the number of 
glances off road in order for the driver to obtain visual information 
is reduced. 

Historically, the HUD systems have been first introduced in 
fighter jets where the information were shown in the field of view 
of the pilot. In the automotive industry, for the first time they are 
introduced by General Motors in 1988 in Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Supreme. Although, the HUD systems are not a new concept, their 
sales is not according the expectations. That is mainly due different 
issues with the technology, like the used light sources and optical 
solutions. Today, there is a significant increase in the demand for 
these systems from the car manufacturers following the constant 
improvements in the used ICT. 

Only 2% of the vehicles sold in 2012 had a HUD system. 
Nevertheless, it is expected that by 2020 this percent will reach up 
to 9. Japan has the highest percentage of vehicles with HUD system 
in 2010, but it is expected that Europe will become leader in this 
segment by 2020 [35]. In further, the HUD technology in 
combination with AR offers potential to overcome the existing 
issues for displaying visual information for drivers compared to the 
traditional displays. 

One of the key advantages that is expected to be achieved from 
the increased focal distance of the HUD systems is the reduction of 
the need to adjust when switching the views and the reduced need 
for additional adjustment of the driver’s eye focus when returning 
the view to the road. It is expected that the biggest benefit from this 
feature will be to the older drivers [6], because they have limited 
range of adoption and they will not have to glance through the 
lower part of the view field of their glasses in order to read out an 
information from the dashboard [15]. 

In addition to that, HUD gains much more attention because it 
reduces the time needed for adaption of the driver’s focus [12], it 
increases the time of sight on road by reducing the time needed to 
look at the dashboard and the other systems in the vehicle interior 
[13, 14]. 

The time needed for driver’s reaction in an emergency is shorter 
when using these systems compared to the traditional displays. In 
addition, the speed control is more consistent [4, 6]. These systems 
enable the driver to spend more time on scanning the traffic, faster 
response times in unpredictable situations in the traffic, earlier 
detection of danger, lower mental stress for the drivers, easier use 
for beginners in traffic [17], lower number of mistakes, shorter 
times compared to the use of traditional systems for information 
displaying in vehicles [18] as well as increased understanding of the 
surrounding of the vehicle especially in conditions of bad visibility 

[16].  Altogether, bigger number of drivers feel safer when driving a 
vehicle equipped with HUD system [19].  

The advantages in aspect of better understanding of the situation 
in the traffic can influence on the probability of the driver to 
successfully notice an event in critical time [15]. Therefore, it is 
expected that in the future the HUD systems will become important 
equipment for most part of the drivers. 

However, these systems are also criticized, for example the 
measured times for scanning of the traffic are valid only in 
situations with lower load of obligations for the driver and they 
cannot be generalized for all conditions [15]. Furthermore, these 
systems can have negative effect if the information projected on the 
windshield occludes some of the real objects form the traffic scene 
[20]. This effect is in conjunction to the level of filling up of the 
field of view as result of the information displayed by the system 
and the contrast between the displayed information and the real 
environment in the background [15]. 

Some of the shortcomings of the previously described system can 
be overcame with the concept of augmented reality (AR). AR is 
enriching the three-dimensional world by adding computer 
generated virtual objects into the user surrounding [28]. This 
concept has recently been further developed in the context of the 
automotive industry, enabling registration of the projected 
information on to the windshield and the real world that the user is 
looking at [16, 29]. The combination of object or locations and the 
appropriate information allow condensation of information and 
enrichment of the perception. This way of information presentation 
uses new, implicit schemes of presentation that present a lower 
mental load for the user while interpretation. Especially the 
information regarding the spatial relations to the surrounding of the 
vehicle have the capacity to be transferred in AR. 

A decade ago, researchers have started investigating and 
evaluating the concepts for visualization based on AR using mobile 
platforms or driving simulators based on projectors [30, 31, 32]. 
The fact that information can be related to the location of the object 
of interest introduces new possibilities for fast and efficient 
presentation of information. In the same time, it generated new 
challenges.  

Compared to the HUD systems, the presentation of information 
in AR has several shortcomings like for example the risk of 
occlusion of objects of interest in the traffic scene, and the 
phenomena like perception tunnel and cognitive capture. 

In the next part of the paper several displays based on HUD-AR 
are presented and their functions are analyzed from the aspect of 
operating a vehicle.  

3. Analysis of the existing systems for driver 
assistance based on the HUD-AR technology 

Having in mind the advantages of the systems and in order to 
test the effects, different types of HUD-AR displays have been 
analyzed from the aspect of several of their functions for driver 
assistance. 

3.1. Lane Departure 

While testing the AR systems that present safe corridor for lane 
departure when driving in order to provide the driver with the 
ability to safely overtake a vehicle in front of, the researchers have 
noticed a significant improvement in two positive aspects: bigger 
number of the drivers used the braking pedal to lower the speed, 
which in general is a positive indicator from the aspect of safety; all 
drivers operated the vehicle and braked in a similar way, according 
the instructions of the desired path. Nevertheless, the behavior of 
the drivers in adverse situations have not been investigated, that is 
when the vehicle is in the dead spot or when overtaken by a faster 
vehicle. Furthermore, this study shows that in situations of lane 
departure, AAR systems have the tendency to make the drivers 
glance at the side rear view mirror later compared to the drivers not 
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using such a system, because the visual attention of the driver is 
firstly occupied by the AR display on the road (Figure 1.). After 
they interpret this AR information, the drivers checked the side 
mirror to prepare for lane departure.  

 
Fig. 1 Driver Assistance System for lane departure  

(Source: http://cdn.bmwblog.com/wp-content/uploads/head-up-display-
augumented-reality-04.jpg). 

Keeping the desired path of the vehicle while driving can be 
especially difficult for unexperienced drivers and/or in bad weather 
conditions when the visibility is lower. The concept of augmented 
reality enables outlining of the road edge with a virtual element 
assisting the driver in the task of maneuvering the vehicle (Figure 2, 
Figure 3). By displaying a path for driving in augmented reality, the 
maintaining of the vehicle in the desired path of motion can be 
achieved while lowering the deviations from the desired trajectory 
[19].  

 
Fig. 2 Driver Assistance System for lane keeping  

(Source: http://continental-head-up-display.com/ar-hud/#arhudfeatures). 

 

 
Fig. 3 Driver Assistance System for lane keeping 

(Source: http://www.wired.com/2010/03/gm-next-gen-heads-up-display). 

 

3.2. Detection of critical events on the road 

Drivers must be careful on the vehicles around them, the 
dangers on the road, the desired path, pedestrians and traffic signs 
and all of that while driving the vehicle, controlling its speed and 
direction. All these tasks increase the physical and the mental 

workload, which is especially dangerous for older drivers and 
drivers with lower reflexes. Hence, an alarm that would warn the 
driver for an eminent danger on the road can assist in minimizing 
the workload of the driver and decrease the number of accidents. 
The fact that a critical event can be presented on the windshield can 
assist the driver in detecting the dangerous events (Figure 4, Figure 
5). Compared to traditional systems for driver assistance, HUD-AR 
systems lower the time needed for detection of an event up to 
100ms [34].   

 
Fig. 4 Driver Assistance System for obstacle detection on the road  

(Source: http://continental-head-up-display.com/ar-hud/#arhudfeatures). 

 

 
Fig. 5 Driver Assistance System for critical events detection  

(Source: http://continental-head-up-display.com/ar-hud/#arhudfeatures). 

 

3.3. Night Vision 

The systems for displaying information with AR can 
significantly improve the visualization in dark, emphasizing the 
location of pedestrians and other obstacles on the road, enabling 
drivers to efficiently transfer information that is instantly 
understandable [32, 35]. 

Night vision systems are known from time ago and for the first 
time were used in the military industry. In the automotive industry, 
this type of systems was introduced for the first time in a serial 
production model by Mercedes-Benz in 2011. This system shows an 
image on display placed in the instrument panel of the vehicle. That 
means that the driver needs to move the eyes from the road, to 
interpret the image on the display, to return the view on the road and 
to implement the information gained from the system. The systems 
for night vision using AR present the very same information but this 
time directly on the windshield and with that significantly lowering 
the workload of the driver and decreasing the time needed for 
processing of the information and taking action (Figure 6). 
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Fig. 6 Driver Assistance System for night vision  

(Source: http://w-info.blogspot.mk/2013/05/hud-head-up-displays-
windshield.html).                                               

3.4. Navigation 

The concept for projecting navigational instructions and guiding 
through space directly on the windshield using HUD or AR has 
been researched for several years now. The main goal of the 
researchers is to investigate if this way of informing the driver 
makes the decision making process easier for the driver that is 
navigating through different traffic conditions and complex road 
infrastructures. The use of navigation systems based on GPS that 
presents information on display results in divided attention, 
meaning the driver needs to focus the view at the display with 
navigational instructions and the road ahead at the same time. In 
addition, a significant cognitive effort is needed to interpret the 
computer-generated streets on the navigational system and 
connecting them to the real streets in 3D perspective of the driver.  

 
Fig. 7 Driver Assistance System for navigation  

(Source: https://www.the4cast.com/2013/09/pioneer-launches-navgate-head-
display-hud-future-satellite-navigation). 

Projecting information in AR can be used to minimize the issue 
of visual distraction. The distraction and the cognitive effort can be 
mitigated through overlapping the navigational information with the 
real world directly on the windshield. In that way, the system assists 
the driver and enables him/her to focus the attention only on one 
location and easily interpret virtual information in efficient 
navigational instructions. 

Some navigation solution based on AR [36], use the complete 
surface of the windshield to project navigational information like 
the destination or the distance to it in combination with the heading 
of movement that the driver needs to follow.  

Some researchers develop similar system for driver assistance 
where instead of standard navigational instruction the solution uses 
so called virtual cable. This solution uses a volumetric display to 
create a 3D image and overlay it to the view of the real world 
through the windshield.  

 
Fig. 8 Driver Assistance System for navigation  

(Source: http://www.ohgizmo.com/2007/12/17/virtual-cable-provides-better-
in-car-navigation). 

However, because the virtual image of the AR is by definition 
connected to the reality or the road infrastructure, the potential for 
anticipation with this type of display while navigating through 
space is less efficient compared to the existing displays of the 
navigation devices. They inform the driver for the next steps 
necessary to undertake much earlier than the AR based devices that 
provide this information after the location is in the field of view of 
the driver. To overcome this problem, some researches [6] develop 
device based on AR that allows anticipation of the next steps even 
when the appropriate infrastructure is still not in the field of view of 
the driver. In this original concept, the AR information is 
overlapped in the upper portion of the real street and continues with 
the display of the streets that come ahead and what the driver needs 
to follow even they are still not in the driver’s field of view (Figure 
8). 

While testing this device, the authors have notices that older 
drivers liked the fact that AR allows them to see at the same time 
the navigational instructions and the real street. They have also 
mentioned that this enables them to easily notice the pedestrians 
crossing the streets. As expected, AR reduces separation of the 
attention and the cognitive load for older drivers that have 
difficulties using the navigation devices and most of them have 
lower cognitive functions.  

 
Fig. 9 Driver Assistance System for navigation  

(Source: Seung Jun Kim, Anind K. Dey [6]). 

However, it was noticed that in cases when the visualization 
informs before time about the needed activities like the needed turn 
in a street, some drivers made mistakes and turned earlier, before 
they have arrived at the appropriate intersection. Other drivers have 
commented that when the visualization have instructed them to 
drive straight (by presenting a lighted path moving upward on the 
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windshield) they thought that they can continue to drive straight no 
matter the real condition of the traffic scene and the signals at the 
traffic lights.  

4. Conclusion 
Besides the fact that the HUD systems are present since the 80s, 

they are still not a usual way of displaying visual information in the 
automotive industry. Studies have shown that HUD displays have 
bigger potential, but they have lower acceptance level from drivers. 
One of the possible reasons for that why HUD systems are still not 
well established is the fact that so far the focus was on their 
development as technology, and not on adjusting to the needs of 
their use by drivers. The design principals of the classic 2D displays 
are not applicable any more in full for this way of presentation, 
because of the different habits of movement of the visualized 
objects. Further research is needed in the area of determining the 
combination of design principals that provide best results for a 
certain driving activity especially for HUD and AR. 

Based on that perspective, the review presented in this paper 
shows that HUD-AR visual displays have great potential from the 
aspect of driver assistance in the way of increasing the perception 
and decreasing the work load, but with caution to the design 
principles and implementation of information to the windshield. In 
addition, it is necessary to make additional studies in real conditions 
and not with the use of driving simulator in order to get better 
understanding of the acceptance level of the driver for the HUD 
systems and to get understanding of that where drivers like to 
receive the information. 

Further research should be conducted on the aspect of human 
factors in order to fully understand the ways of optimization of the 
huge technological advantages of the HUD-AR concept in the 
automotive industry with a final goal to increase the road safety. 

Understanding the challenges that these systems are bringing 
and their effect to the road safety in the everyday use in traffic 
should become part of the capacities of the other stakeholders 
(police, departments for motor vehicles, insurance experts, 
prosecutors and others) involved in the process of keeping the roads 
safe.  
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Summary. New educational standards include significant changes in the structure, content, aims and objectives of education of 
Agroengineering specialists. According to this the research of the role of project preparation in the professional competence formation of 
future specialists in agroengeneering was conducted. The results of the investigation the preparatory stages that are based on the systematic 
approach, which inclines four main components for making an agroengeneer as a specialist be ready for project activity, are represented. 
Beginning at the first preparatory course the improvement of educational pedagogical technologies should be directed to the target 
integration of subjects with providing growth of the results at each stage - physics and mathematics, general and special. The role of physical 
and mathematical education and formation of general professional competence of the future agroengineers, activity and the level of teachers’ 
influence on the project training of students was investigated.   
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Introduction. 
European integration development of education in Ukraine 

is characterized by increasing of innovational and social and 
humanistic components based on new scientific and informational 
pedagogical technologies of education. The Law of Ukraine on 
Higher Education [1] creates conditions for improvement of the 
combination of education with science and industry to prepare 
highly-qualified specialists, who are able to compete, for high-tech 
and innovative development of the country, self-identity, and 
meeting thе needs of the labor market at the highest international 
standards.  

Professional competence of Bachelor (major #208 
"Agroengineering") includes: 

• to develop rational scheme of the technological process for 
the specific producing conditions basing on the economic efficiency;  

• to choose technical means for main and additional 
operations; 

• to adjust parameters and modes of machines work in the 
technological process and technological lines; 

• to develop operation maps for operations and processes 
accomplishment; 

• to design transportation processes; 
• to create technological maps of machinery repairing and 

restoring its pieces; 
• to design equipage of the industrial zones and sites; 
• to design compounds and mechanisms of machines and 

equipment; 
• to calculate details and compounds of machines and non-

standard equipment;  
• to perform composite drawings of machines and 

equipment basing on the standard pieces, joins and machinery; 
•to develop and improve the schedule of complexes, machines 

and equipment; 
• to organize service and diagnostics of machines; 
• to select materials and modes for the repairing and 

restoration of pieces; 
• to calculate and evaluate index of exploiter of machine 

train in the areas of business;  
• to control the quality of the mechanized operations and 

products; 
• to determine compliance відповідність of operating 

modes of machines with their design features; 
• to select machines and combine machine units in existing 

technological lines of manufacturing crop and livestock products; 
 • to determine the technical condition of tractors, cars and 

sophisticated machine units. 
Prerequisites and means for solving the problem.  
Brukhanova N.O. [2] investigated the designing of 

pedagogical training of future engineers system. Basing on the 
problematic research analysis she found out that training teachers of 
vocational schools and higher educational institutions of I and II 
accreditation level should be conducted during the whole 

educational period. It is claimed that training of teachers should 
have external and internal connections due to which high level of 
preparation future specialists is provided. This includes spatial, 
temporal and informative coherence, educational and logically 
formed sequences and the continuity of professional and educational 
development. The author noted that the implementation of partial 
solutions is insufficient, that’s why she recommended the 
mechanism of future teachers’ complex designing of engineering 
basing on the system approach. Unity of systematic, activity, 
person-centered and competence approaches and their complex 
integration is in the base of the pedagogical designing offered by 
this scientist.  

She proved that the teaching system for future specialists 
should be designed according to the means of integration system of 
activity and student-centered approach. 

Project preparation as a term could be regarded in two ways: 
1. as a process of making a future agroengineer be ready for 

project activity in Higher Educational Institution gradually; 
2. as a result of professional training and the ability to 

implement professional competence in an actual industrial project 
activity. 

Solution of the examined problem.  
The process of gradual formation consists of four stages, 

which correspond to four Bachelor Degree courses and additionally 
one or two Master Degree courses. During the first one phasing is 
based on the system approach which involves four main components 
of formation agroengineers’ readiness for project activity. They are: 

- the first stage (about the first and the second year of study) 
is advanced Physics and Mathematics training and capacity for 
competent analytical thinking; 

- the second stage is formation of general engineering 
competency and constructive abstract thinking; 

- the third stage is study of special subjects based on 
machine designing, design of working bodies; 

- the fourth stage is formation of special disciplines on 
exploiter, repair of technical facilities and economic components of 
agribusiness; 

- the fifth stage is formation of the ability to research, to 
find the optimal technological and constructive solutions. 

Beginning from the first year (the first stage) of teaching a 
future agroengineer in Higher Educational Institutions development 
of educational methodology should be directed on target integration 
(connection, interpenetration, converging, and formation of 
interrelations) of subjects with further growth due to integration 
processes and efficiency of each particularly and everyone generally 
that are influential on competence of a future specialist. To solve 
this problem effectively end-to-end-design technology should be 
imbedded into the educational process, because one of its 
implementation is discipline integration. Especially it concerns the 
theory and methodology of interdisciplinary integration in designing 
of continuing teaching process of agroengineer. End-to-end-design 
method is based on fundamental principle and vocational orientation 
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through target integration of physics and mathematics, basic and 
special disciplines. This method makes it possible to create a 
sequential actions system to create progressive teaching methods. 
Studying the Physics and Mathematics module is the base that will 
help students catch on basic and specials disciplines, master project 
activity successfully. 

Analysis of academic literature shows that range of authors 
distinguish the following stages of designing: 

- a graphical object modeling; 
- making schematical and calculation diagrams; 
- development of constructive solutions of the product and its 

parts [3].  
Having analyzed the process of solving practical tasks of 

physics and mathematics module we can claim that calculation is an 
important part of basic process to prepare a student for the project 
activity. Organization of educational methodology of training an 
agroengineer based on end-to-end-designing helps to sufficiently 
increase students’ interest to study Physics and Mathematics 
module, and, consequently, general and special ones. Students begin 
to understand all the necessity and importance of knowledge from 
these areas for their future project activity [3].  

Researches made by T.I. Shyshelova, M.P. Bazhneva,  
T.K. Konovalov, T.O. Pavlova show the actuality of using project 
method during the training specialists able to compete, for didactic 
scientific base of pedagogical methodology and teaching that 
includes consequences, forms of organization and means of 
education which are vital in the distinguishing efficiency and 
rationality of a subject, that influence on the progress and the results 
of educational process. Scientists mentioned above made and 
implemented organizational and pedagogical model of important for 
education projects for junior grades of Bachelor’s Degree. They 
showed that the key to successful usage of this method is 
educational process to be directed on formation skill of project 
activity and active cooperation with teachers of special disciplines, 
in other words, establishment of interdisciplinary connection of 
physical and mathematical module, basic and special ones.  

It should be noted that the method of projects was analyzed 
in the article “Method of projects in the theory learning of a future 
agricultural engineer” [4]. 

It is important to start studying elements of the method of 
projects from the first courses at the university, and actual 
manufacturing processes should become the basis for the topics of 
course projects. It means that the method implemented into 
educational process allows students to complete course and thesis 
projects successfully.  

Themes of educational design research in the first phase are 
agreed with the discharging departments which enables to realize 
the holistic approach to vocational training of future specialists  in 
agricultural production, provides professional orientation training 
after the method of breakthrough projecting. It should be noted that 
it is appropriate to start breakthrough projecting even among 
schoolchildren for the sake of vocational training of talented schools 
leavers (as well as that of vocational schools and colleges) to enter 
higher agricultural schools where they will be able to continue their 
projecting activities during the phased studying of program subjects. 

It is important to work more actively on the formation of 
higher school students’ project activities themes while studying the 
course "Introduction to Specialty" in the first  semester. It is here 
where students can get acquainted with research themes of 
departments, university, regional peculiarities of the use of 
agricultural equipment. While in the first months of studying  are 
students organized to develop  their project activities , starting from 
physical and mathematical sciences unit, the tasks of breakthrough 
through projecting will be resolved more successfully. Shyshelov 
T.I., Konovalov M.P, Bazhenova T.K., Konovalov P.M., Pavlova 
T.O. developed, tested and organized the first phase of  the 
professionally directed teaching physics after  the method of 
breakthrough projecting objects of professional activity. A result,  
the conditions for self-creative activity of students  are formed as 
wells as their professional competence, cooperation between 
teachers of  related disciplines is improved, the role of motivational 

factors for professional self-development of a future specialist as 
personality, motivational components needed to studying physics 
(higher mathematics, theoretical mechanics)  are conceptualized for 
solving future professional tasks. Effective motivation is a powerful 
driving force and an efficient mechanism aimed at a more successful 
mastering  of project activity stages [3]. 

An important is role belongs to physical and mathematical 
education in formation of overall professional competence of future 
specialists in agroengineering. Educational institutions that train 
professionals of agroengineering in accordance with the Ministry of 
Education and Science of Ukraine and standards of education, that  
should create conditions for training highly qualified specialists, 
which acquire professional competences, including those associated 
with the project. In general, the concept of "design expertise of 
agroengineering" refers to the willingness and ability of graduates 
based on knowledge and skills, purposefully organized methodically 
correctly, independently [5] and also in groups [6] and teams to 
solve relevant issues and problems of professional project activities 
and evaluate the results of the generated projects. 

To form the general and professional competencies of 
project activity, student must master a number of subjects, that are 
important mathematical engineering professional-professional 
values. Each training course is capable of making a contribution to 
the professional development of future specialist. An important role 
in this belongs to mathematics and related disciplines as universal 
interdisciplinary analytical system, which provides a logical, precise 
and objective description and study of objects and processes. 

Always mathematics was important in forming the thinking 
style of the students, and it has not lost its meaning is important and 
will always be. With the transition to new educational standards, 
that are adapted to European and other countries with high 
developed economies, from the standpoint of system competence 
approach in education, developed pedagogical technologies of 
education, in which growing role belongs to improving the quality 
and depth of study of mathematics, as the fundamental basis of 
intellectual abilities and the formation of professional, including 
professionally-oriented competencies. 

The basic physical and mathematical foundations of future 
specialist, taking into account of professional competences of 
agroengineer, which should have a graduate of university as a 
specialist in higher education are formed mainly on the first and 
second courses of studying.  

During the formation of mathematical analytical system it is 
important to be based on the development of motivation to study of 
mathematics, achieved in the implementation of the educational 
process by teachers of physical and mathematical sciences, 
innovative technologies, active and interactive methods, the use of 
electronic educational resources are aimed at training future 
professional in agricultural engineering. Teachers often use play and 
practically oriented learning in the classroom. We use educational 
technologies such as working in groups of four - five students, 
problematic education, search and differentiated methods for 
studying disciplines of mathematical cycle. The University conducts 
annual Olympiad in mathematics and physics and other activities for 
students. As a result of the students activities the we form the 
importance of the role of mathematics in professional engineering 
project activity. 

The key to the deep fundamental knowledge of mathematics 
is the first comprehensive thorough study of all sections of physical 
and mathematical disciplines in the educational programs, providing 
sufficient knowledge solving engineering and special tasks of 
project activities to meet the needs of training and production, and 
secondly, mastering skills of mathematical modeling in the field of 
future professional activity of graduates will be demanded in the 
labor market. 

The fundamental mathematical training of graduates is an 
important component for his/her project activities, as it will promote 
understanding and rapid development of new techniques and 
technologies, their further modernization and development, 
introduction of new production in agriculture economically viable 
principles and methods of agribusiness. 
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Mathematical modeling skills enable maximum application 
of mathematical knowledge to adapt to the development of science 
and practice, which proves the importance of the formation of 
professional competence of graduate. Mathematical modeling 
applications in the specialty allows students to combine theoretical 
knowledge with their needs, makes it possible to seek ways to 
enhance the application of theoretical knowledge in the future 
specialty directly in the learning process. 

Physical and mathematical knowledge develop, expand and  
get deepeer in the study of theoretical mechanics (first - second 
courses Bachelor). 

We formed basic mathematical tools used in almost all 
disciplines, aimed at developing of project activity. For example, 
during the performance of course project of agricultural machines 
the students are recommended to perform a special section 
"Mechanical and technological preconditions for the development 
and theoretical analysis of the functioning of the device". It is based 
on analytical relations, formulas, systems of equations conducted 
theoretical studies, in which set numeric value or the change of 
speeds, power, capacity, etc., may be necessary to determine the 
structural and technological parameters designing, calculating, spare 
parts for the strength of hardware in a complex environment, etc. 

Teachers and students, who are subjects of the educational 
process, play an important role in pedagogical technologies of 
project preparation for agroengineers. Their interaction is 
multifactorial in nature and affects the criteria for assessing the 
quality of education, forming the integral, general and special 
competencies of the specialist in different ways. The teacher can act 
as a lecturer on theoretical training of specialists, the supervisor 
(head) of course and diploma projects, a consultant (assistant) from 
the features of the project activity, the moderator of project 
preparation and in other functional roles. 

According to the scientists [7], the lecturer is the first to 
influence the process of project preparation of future specialists; he 
develops the part of calculation algorithm of the project, summarizes 
the literature while taking into account the regional features of 
agribusiness, brings to the students the overall meaning of the 
project work, presents a general plan for achieving the goal of the 
project work and the stages of its implementation. He teaches 
students consistently, logically and with regard to the pragmatic 
component, carry out the assigned tasks. Also the lecturer develops 
methodical support and organizes independent project work both in 
the form of individual  and complex projects. The main control over 
the quality of the project preparation of future specialists remains 
with the lecturer, although it should be noted that the lecturer 
coordinates the general didactic training of specialists with the head 
of the department, where the process of forming future 
agroengineers is being conducted. 
 The teacher who is the project manager issues the task 
taking into account the initial data, teaches students to use scientific, 
methodical and reference literature, information training tools, 
develops an action plan, provides detailed information on the issues 
to be solved, suggests ways to solve them, etc. Thus directive 
behavior is specific for the project manager (Figure 1.1.). 

 
Figure 1. Role of a teacher according to the level of his influence on 

independent project activity of a student 
In the process of project preparation of specialists, the role 

of the teacher-consultant is limited to helping in solving problems, 
finding alternatives, searching for literature sources, providing 
additional information on certain issues of project activities. If 
necessary, he helps to assess the reliability of the task and find an 
alternative solution to problems that are arising in the process of 
independent design work, and also provides additional information 
for the task implementation. 

The teacher  also can act as a moderator. He sets the overall 
strategic goal for students' project activities, controls the discussion 
and debates, develops, communicates, explains the plan for 
achieving the goal of the work and the course of action, raises the 
issue for reflection, oversees the process of accomplishing the 
assignment, focuses on the relevant thoughts of the student, 
stimulates thinking. 

The role of the teacher is very important in the technological 
process of forming readiness for independent, individual or 
collective project activities of the student in the implementation of 
educational projects. The effectiveness of the organization, the 
motivation of the work of students and the success in the 
performance of the assignment depends on the quality work of the 
teacher, whether he takes into account all  factors that  are affecting 
on the result of independent work, timely and qualitatively 
examination of the tasks. 
 In higher education institutions teachers act as a consultant 
or, under certain conditions, a moderator in preparing students for 
conferences, olympiads, diploma projects, etc. During the individual 
preparation of students on issues of independent project work, the 
teacher should direct the student's activity, adjust and evaluate their 
work, and motivate their activities. At the same time, the teacher 
should require the consolidation of certain knowledge, as well as 
enable the student to form and express their thoughts. In other 
words, the role of the teacher depends on the purpose of the 
student's learning and the type of activity with which to achieve this 
goal. 

Results and discussion. At the first stage of forming 
readiness for the project activity of the future agroengineer, it is 
important to ensure the development of common physical and 
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mathematical competencies with their integration with special 
competencies. The skills of the bachelor's project activity are 
formed gradually during 4 stages. Mathematical modeling of applied 
problems by specialty makes it possible to apply theoretical 
knowledge in practice during the production activity of a graduate of 
a higher agricultural educational institution. To achieve the goal, 
effective creative cooperation between the teacher and student is 
important. 

Conclusion. An effective process of forming readiness for 
the project activity of future specialists in agroengineering is 
possible on the basis of innovative training technologies in 
accordance with the preparation program. The physico-
mathematical apparatus that is formed at the first stage of training is 
the basis for studying practically all educational disciplines that 
ensure the formation of professional project competences.  An 
experienced, educated, pedagogically trained teacher as a lecturer, 
supervisor (head), consultant, moderator, mentor is able to help 
students solve their tasks, as well as effectively manage the process 
of educational project activities both in the implementation of 
individual  and complex projects. The role of the teacher depends on 
the set goal of learning at a certain stage. The results of the research 
showed that creative motivated-oriented cooperation with the use of 
didactic training facilities ensures the quality training of 
agroengineering specialists in higher educational institutions. 
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Abstract: It is proposed to increase the efficiency of municipal trucking companies. The main cause of the low profitability of such 
businesses is the existence of a broad category of citizens with preferential travel rights. This leads to the fact that the majority of 
municipal enterprises of passenger transport is unprofitable. Cancel preferential payment is unacceptable for social reasons. 
Therefore, development activities, improving the efficiency of municipal trucking companies is an important and urgent task. The 
analysis of possible activities was carried out that can enhance the profitability of municipal trucking companies. The work presents 
an assessment of the additional profits from such activities for example one of the municipal trucking companies of Samara region. 
The analysis of improving the profitability of large and small passenger companies was carried out. Thus, it is shown that it is 
possible a marked increase in performance due to the provision of outsourcing services without significant reduction volumes of the 
main task. 
KEYWORDS: MUNICIPAL TRUCKING COMPANY, SYSTEM OF MANAGEMENT, NON-DYNAMIC REDUCTION. 

 
1. Введение 

 
Муниципальные автотранспортные предприятия играют 

большую роль в пассажирских перевозках. Ежедневно 
услугами автотранспортных предприятий пользуется 
значительная часть населения. В крупных и средних городах 
постоянными клиентами автотранспортных предприятий 
являются граждане со средним и низким достатком, не 
имеющие личного автотранспорта. В мегаполисах, где 
существуют проблемы с транспортными потоками, порой 
поездка на личном автотранспорте может занимать больше 
времени, чем с использованием услуг автотранспортных 
предприятий. В этом случае клиентами этих предприятий 
становятся и граждане с достатком выше среднего. Однако, по-
прежнему, существенную роль в пассажиропотоке играют 
граждане с достатком ниже среднего. Поскольку для них 
использование общественного транспорта – единственная 
возможность передвижения.  

Во многих населенных пунктах созданы и функционируют 
муниципальные автотранспортные предприятия, а также 
работают частные пассажироперевозчики. В структуре 
администрации, как правило, присутствует специальный 
департамент, отвечающий за функционирование транспортной 
сети. Поэтому можно утверждать, что ее  эффективная работа 
является важной задачей для обеспечения потребностей 
населения. 

 
2. Предпосылки и средства для решения 

проблемы 
 
Существенная роль граждан с низким достатком в общем 

пассажиропотоке муниципальных автотранспортных 
предприятий обуславливает появление большого количества 
различных категорий льготников. Для этих категорий 
стоимость проезда, как правило, ниже себестоимости 
перевозки. Такая ситуация приводит к тому, что большая часть 
муниципальных предприятий пассажирского автотранспорта 
либо является убыточной, либо балансирует на грани нулевой 
доходности. Частные игроки рынка автоперевозок, как 
правило, не предоставляют льгот на проезд. Поэтому их 
рентабельность существенно выше, чем муниципальных 
предприятий пассажирского транспорта. В настоящее время 
зафиксирован ряд случаев, когда муниципальное 
автотранспортное предприятие банкротится и уходит с рынка 
пассажирских перевозок. Это характерно для малых городов с 
относительно низким пассажиропотоком, поскольку ситуация 
усугубляется тем, что муниципальные предприятия, как 

правило, используют в своей работе автотранспорт высокой 
вместительности. Его использование для малых городов 
существенно менее эффективно, чем компактных 
микроавтобусов, наполняемость которых будет обеспечена 
даже при малом пассажиропотоке.   

Таким образом, чтобы обеспечить конкурентособность 
муниципальных автотранспортных предприятий на 
современном рынке пассажирских перевозок, необходимо 
разрабатывать мероприятия, способствующие повышению 
эффективности их работы.  

 
3. Результаты и дискуссия 
 
Для исследования описанной выше экономической 

ситуации вокруг муниципальных автотранспортных 
предприятий с целью выработки оптимальной стратегии 
управления его деятельностью можно воспользоваться 
моделью предприятия со слабой динамикой в кризисный 
период [1-4]. Кризисный период, как правило, характеризуется 
существенным падением спроса на продукцию предприятия. В 
рассматриваемом случае такое падение спроса означает 
снижение пассажиропотока муниципального 
автотранспортного предприятия за счет ухода клиентов к 
частным пассажироперевозчикам. В этом случае нужно 
отметить, что наибольшее снижение коснется категории 
граждан, не обладающих льготами. Результатом такого 
снижения станет уменьшение не только пассажиропотока, но и 
средней стоимости проезда в расчете на одного пассажира, 
поскольку доля льготников в общем числе перевезенных 
пассажиров увеличится. Поэтому рентабельность 
муниципального автотранспортного предприятия снизится не 
линейно, а практически квадратично.  

В работах [5,6] под слабой динамикой понимается 
невозможность существенно изменять объемы производства 
продукции в условиях быстро изменяющегося спроса. В 
рассматриваемом случае существенное снижение объемов 
производства будет означать сокращение количества 
автотранспорта, участвующего в пассажирских перевозках. В 
принципе, такое сокращение возможно, поэтому, строго 
говоря, муниципальное пассажирское автотранспортное 
предприятие в чистом виде нельзя считать предприятием со 
слабой динамикой. Однако, последствиями такого сокращения 
могут быть дальнейшее снижение пассажиропотока, 
рентабельности, и, как следствие, банкротство муниципального 
предприятия [7]. Если вывести из рассмотрения такой сценарий 
и ввести дополнительное ограничение по 
конкурентоспособности муниципального автопредприятия на 
рынке пассажирских перевозок, то существенное сокращение 
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автотранспорта не может быть использовано как инструмент 
адаптации к снижающемуся пассажиропотоку, а само 
предприятие условно можно считать предприятием со слабой 
динамикой. 

Высокая нединамичность, согласно исследованиям [8] 
существенно повышает уязвимость предприятия в кризисный 
период. Поэтому с целью поиска оптимальных стратегий и 
осуществления эффективного антикризисного управления 
важной задачей является снижение нединамичности 
предприятия различными способами, зависящими от 
возможности и характера деятельности предприятия. Так, для 
автотранспортного предприятия можно предложить целый ряд 
стратегий управления, снижающих его нединамичность.  

1. Ведение непрофильной производственной 
деятельности. 

Связана с созданием обособленных подразделений. В 
рассматриваемом примере она может заключаться в создании 
на базе предприятия сервисного центра по ремонту и 
обслуживанию автомобилей. При этом часть автослесарей из 
штата предприятия можно подключить к решению задач 
созданного сервисного центра. Для сохранения основного вида 
деятельности необходимо, чтобы масштабы работы центра и 
количество задействованных работников предприятия не были 
бы существенны в рамках этого предприятия.  

2. Сдача в аренду недвижимости и имущества.  
Классическим примером такой деятельности, широко 

применявшимся в 90е - начало 2000гг. является сдача в аренду 
помещений. У муниципального пассажирского предприятия 
есть возможность сдавать в аренду транспортные средства, 
которые могут освобождаться при снижении пассажиропотока. 
Эта деятельность является достаточно перспективной, 
поскольку в ней регулярно возникают потребности при 
организации различных экскурсий, культурно-досуговых 
мероприятий, перевозок учащихся школ на олимпиады, курсы 
подготовки и т.д. 

3. Оказание услуг лизинга, аутсорсинга и прочих.  
Одним из перспективных и бурно развивающихся видов 

деятельности автотранспортного предприятия может быть 
оказание аутсорсинговых услуг, поскольку многим 
предприятиям и организациям содержание собственного 
автобуса является экономически нецелесообразным, растет 
устойчивый спрос на заключение договоров аутсорсинга с 
предприятиями, имеющими собственный автопарк. При этом 
для крупных автотранспортных предприятий возможно более 
эффективным будет создание обособленного подразделения, 
курирующего такую деятельность, тогда эту деятельность 
можно отнести к непрофильной производственной 
деятельности, рассмотренной в пункте 1. Для средних и малых 
предприятий, в большинстве случаев, создание таких 
подразделений нецелесообразно. 

Приблизительные оценки, приведенные в работе 
показывают, что для малых и средних предприятий 
аутсорсинговая деятельность способна принести 

дополнительную прибыль до 20% при использовании в ней 
менее 10% транспортных средств.  

 
4. Заключение 
 

Таким образом, представленные виды деятельности, в 
дополнении к основному, способные как по отдельности, так и 
в комплексе, повысить конкурентоспособность 
муниципального автотранспортного предприятия в условиях 
повышения конкуренции со стороны частных 
пассажироперевозчиков.  
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Abstract: Relations are developed estimating risks of in-transit uncoupling of cars caused by technical malfunction depending on the number 
of cars in a train and haulage distance. The obtained results allow assessing safety level in international transit corridors where each local 
railway administration shares liability for damage to cargo and railway equipment in the course of transportation through their area of 
responsibility. 
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1. Introduction 
Modern approaches to traffic safety ensuring imply introduction 

of basic security norms. As for passenger transportation, such 
norms are probabilities of death or injury whereas damage or loss of 
cargo are relating to freight traffic. Areas for current repair with car 
uncoupling are intended to remove malfunctions which appear in 
the car operation in between scheduled repairs or after the car 
production and before its first normal repair. All defects of cars are 
to be removed disregarding their cause that may be normal aging of 
components and units, mistakes in performing loading-unloading 
and switching operations, violation of rules laid down in 
corresponding regulations in repairing cars and their components.  

In work [1], the probability of a car accident is computed basing 
on a test sequence. However, the problem to determine the 
probability of failure of several cars running on a specific route 
rather than that for a single one has not been posed in that and other 
works. Similar investigations were performed in paper [2]. The 
author suggested a computational scheme to estimate the probability 
of accident proneness of a car. To perform the analysis a tree-like 
event graph was constructed which decomposed the final state (e.g., 
derailment of a car) into elementary events such as failure of 
specific units. In paper [3] the concept of the trouble-free life of car 
was used, the train safety being treated in such a way that failure of 
a single car might result in a complete train wreck under fatal 
circumstances. However, train wreck is a rare event. Other cases are 
more frequent when a defect is revealed in the course of inspection 
at the station. In this situation either a slight repair without 
uncoupling is performed or cars are uncoupled for a more serious 
repair. In such case risk of delivery delay or cargo damage occurs. 
The risks of just this kind are of main interest for consignors and 
insurance agencies: what is the safety level of a car group coursing 
along the speific route and what is the probability of uncoupling of 
N cars out of the train. In paper [4] the technique is outlined for 
estimation of car safety basing on the Markov process theory. In 
that work the transitions induced by random factors (failures) 
between states of the car-and-technical-service system have been 
considered. The state and transition probabilities are computed for a 
statistically average car, the process being assumed to be ordinary, 
i.e., excluding that several events occur within short time interval. 
Thus, like in the abovementioned works, the transition rate of a car 
to failure state is determined, rather than the probability of 
uncoupling for the car’s extraordinary technical maintenance and 
repair. The probabilistic estimate of uncoupling of several cars from 
the same train on a specific route is not discussed by the author 
either. Some forecast mathematical models have been suggested 
using correction factors in a number of works [5, 6] investigating 
the mutual influence of car reliability and performance of repair 
with uncoupling. The factors take into account the quality of 
operations with wagons at railway stations, on the one hand, and the 
influence of trends and seasonality, on the other. However, so far 
the models mentioned above are isolated from each other and they 

do not take account the full set of factors causing car uncoupling. 
For instance, in paper [6] the forecast model predicting the number 
of car detachments on the supply route is only developed for axle 
equipment heating. 

Freight insurance is a sort of insurance of property which 
defends cargo against various risks such as incidents in the course 
of up-, down- and reloading operations, threats arising in cargo 
transportation etc. The insurer can properly estimate the risks 
related to freight transport if one possesses appropriate information 
not only on cargo and delivery distance, but also the transport 
operator. An increase of delivery distance over the nominally fixed 
average enhances the chance of insurable event. For this reason, 
insurers allow for specific multiplying factors depending on 
transport distance. To successfully solve problems arising in 
insuring cargo it is important that information is available on the 
number of car detachments occurring during transportation, each 
detachment being treated as random event with a definite 
probability. 

In the present paper, the risk of failure to make delivery is 
estimated if there emerges a need to detach one or more wagons for 
extra repair because of technical malfunction on a specific route. 

 

2. Computation of probability of a single-car 
uncoupling  

Non-failure operating time is often considered in reliability 
theory to be an exponentially distributed random variable  

( ) 1 tF t e λ− ⋅= −  (see, for example, GOST 51901.12-2007, Risk 
management. Method of analysis of failure types and effects). It 
results from the fact that the probability of non-failure operating of 
a device within a time interval t does not depend on duration of the 
preceding failure-free run from its start to the beginning of the time 
interval under consideration, but it only depends on the duration t 
[7]. One can adopt exponential distribution also in analyzing in-
transit car detachments caused by technical malfunctions with the 
covered distance L as its argument instead of elapsed time. 
Distribution function ( ) 1 LF L e λ− ⋅= −  allows computing the 
probability P of a car uncoupling on the route of length L. 
Prediction of the uncoupling rate λ can be done on the basis of 
statistical data. A large size of data makes it possible to reliably 
predict the car-uncoupling rate per 1 wagon-km.  

Assuming that a malfunction implying car detachment can 
appear on any route segment of fixed length with equal probability, 
calculating the uncoupling probability of a loaded car can be 
performed by the formula: 

(1) P.= 1 – e –L⋅Ψр⋅(1 – d)⋅(1 ± K),  

where L is transportation distance;  
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Ψр – car-uncoupling rate per 1 wagon-km; 

K – seasonal transportation factor; 

d – portion of empty cars in current repair.   

One can use the following approximate formula for small values 
of L⋅Ψр instead of formula (1):  

(2) Pap.≈ L⋅Ψр⋅(1 – d)⋅(1 ± K). 

The car-uncoupling rate per 1 wagon-km Ψр is determined by 
the relation:  

Ψр = ,

1

p
k

i
i

n

L
=
∑

 

where k is the number of cars; 

1

k

i
i

L
=
∑  – the total run of all k wagons (km);  

пр – the number of car detachments for current repair.  

Known the portion of cars of each type that are in current repair, 
the value of пр can be calculated from the data of branch statistical. 

Fig.1 Number of car detachments by quarters 

The number of car detachments noticeably increases in autumn 
and winter period. In this work it is suggested to take this fact into 
account by seasonal transportation factor K. It enters into formulae 
(1) and (2) with plus sign for the autumn and winter period and with 
minus sign for the spring and summer one.  

In this paper we deal with detachments of loaded wagons only, 
since the transport operator may suffer a loss in that case. For this 
reason the factor d is introduced in the formulae to exclude 
detachments of empty cars from consideration.  

 

3. Risk of a car uncoupling from the train  
Let us assume that several identical wagons are combined to one 
train for cargo transportation. An in-transit uncoupling of any 
wagon due to its technical malfunction is a random event with the 
probability which does not depend on the fact if some other wagon 
went wrong. In other words detachments are considered to be 
independent events.  Let uncoupling probabilities of all wagons 
have the same value. Suppose N is the number of cars in a wagon 
batch. Then one has to do with a sequence of independent tests, in 
each of which a car may be uncoupled because of malfunction 
occurred in the course of transportation with equal probability. Let 
us denote by n the number of cars that may be uncoupled. The 
probability P(n; N) that n cars are uncoupled from a batch of N 
wagons can be calculated by the Bernoulli formula [7]: 

(3) ( ; ) (1 ) ,n N nn
NP n N P PC −= ⋅ ⋅ −        

where !
!( )!

n
N

NC
n N n

=
−

 is the number of combinations consisting 

of n elements chosen from a set of N elements (N! = 1⋅2⋅…⋅N). 

The most probable number of cars т(АВ) that may be 
uncoupled due to in-transit failure detection on the route between 
points A and B is determined by the following formula  

(4) т(АВ)= N⋅Р = L⋅N⋅Ψр⋅ (1 – d) ⋅ (1 ± К),       

suppose that N⋅Р is an integer. Otherwise the most probable number 
of uncoupled cars т(АВ) is obtained from the following two-sided 
inequality 

N⋅Р + Р – 1 ≤ т(АВ) ≤ N⋅Р + Р. 

Let us consider a specific example of probability computation 
for an in-transit car detachment caused by technical failure. Here are 
source data to make calculations: L = 9882 km; N = 50 cars; Ψр = 
0,00003741; d = 0,78; К = 0,162. The transportation is assumed to 
be carried out in spring and summer period. The probability P of a 
car detachment due to in-transit detection of a technical malfunction 
is approximately found by formula (2) 

Рpr ≈ 9882⋅0,00003741⋅(1 – 0,78)⋅(1 – 0,162) ≈ 0,068. 

A more precise value of P is obtained via formula (1) 

0,0681 0,066.P e−= − =  

The most probable value of the number of cars uncoupled on 
the route between points A and B т(АВ) is got from the following 
two-sided inequality 

3,4 + 0,066 – 1 ≤ т(АВ) ≤ 3,4 + 0,066. 

The integer т(АВ) = 3 obeys this inequality. The probability of a 
detachment of three cars from a fifty car batch is computed by 
formula (3) with n = 3: 

3 50 33
50(3; 50) (1 )P P pC −= ⋅ ⋅ − = 50⋅0,0663⋅(1 – 0,066)47 ≈ 0,228. 

The risk that one, two or no car at all will be uncoupled can be 
found by formula (3) too: 

1 50 11
50(1; 50) (1 ) 0,117.P P PC −= ⋅ ⋅ − ≈  

2 50 22
50(2; 50) (1 ) 0,202.P P PC −= ⋅ ⋅ − ≈  

=)( 50;0TP

50(0; 50) (1 ) 0,033P P= − ≈ . 

The probability of detachment of an arbitrary number of wagons 
can be calculated similarly. Fig.2 illustrates the behavior of the car 
detachment probabilities. 

 
Fig.2 Probability of uncoupling of various numbers of cars from a car 
batch.  

The risk that one, two or no car at all will be uncoupled can be 
found by formula (3) too: 

1 50 11
50(1; 50) (1 ) 0,117.P P PC −= ⋅ ⋅ − ≈ . 

2 50 22(2 50) (1 ) 0,202.; NP P PC −= ⋅ ⋅ − ≈  

=)( 50;0TP

50(0 50) (1 ) 0,033;P P= − ≈ . 
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The probability of detachment of an arbitrary number of wagons 
can be calculated similarly. Fig.2 illustrates the behavior of the car 
detachment probabilities. Another important way to describe the 
risks is the interval estimation of the number of cars uncoupled for a 
specified confidence level Рconf. It is possible to state with a degree 
of reliability Рconf that the number of cars uncoupled cannot exceed 
the value nmax. The maximum value of car detachments nmax is 
determined by the system of inequalities  

( )
( )

1 –
–1 1 – .

max conf

max conf

Р n n Р
Р n n Р

 > ≤
 > >

 

For instance, we get nmax = 8 as the maximum number of 
uncouplings at confidence level Рconf = 0,99 in the example given 
above. Fig.3 demonstrates results of calculations of the maximum 
number of cars detached are shown at various confidence levels. 

 
Fig.3 Interval estimation of car detachment risk. 

 

4. Car detachments at variable length of the route 
The probability РL of a car uncoupling in case of a technical 

malfunction detection for variable route length is as follows 

0,00003741 (1  0,78) (1  0,162) 1L
LP e− ⋅ − −= − =  
0,00000691 0,0000069L Le− ⋅= − ≈ ⋅ . 

The probability that a car will not be uncoupled is equal 

0,00000691L L
LQ P e− ⋅= − = . 

If there are N cars in the train, then the probability of no 
detachments is computed by multiplication theorem [7] for 
independent events 

0,0000069(0; ) N
L L

N LP N Q e− ⋅ ⋅= = . 

Figure 4 demonstrates how the probability of uncoupling of at 
least one car depends on transportation distance for various 
numbers of cars in the train. 

 
Fig.4 Risk of uncoupling of at least one car for various transportation route 

lengths and numbers of cars in the wagon batch. 

The probability of at least one uncoupling, i.e., that of an 
opposite event, depends on the transportation distance. The 
expression giving the probability of uncoupling of at least one car 
which depends on the number of cars in the batch and the 
transportation distance is as follows:  

 0,0000069( 0) 1 (0; ) 1 .L L
N LP n P N e− ⋅ ⋅> = − = −   

If we assume that the train consists of N cars the calculation of 
the probability of uncoupling of just one car can be carried out by 
means of the Bernoulli formula [7]: 

1 1(1; ) N
L N L LP N C P Q −= ⋅ ⋅ =  

( ) ( 1) 0,00000690,00000691 .N LLN e e− − ⋅ ⋅− ⋅= ⋅ − ⋅  

Then the formula for computing the probability that two or 
more cars will be uncoupled on the route due to technical 
malfunction has the form: 

Р(n > 1) = 1 – РL(0; N) – РL(1; N)   

Fig.5 demonstrates the results are presented for the probability 
of detachment of one or two cars from a 50 wagon batch, as well as 
that of no uncoupling at all.  

 
Fig.5.Detachment risk on various routes for a batch of 50 wagons 

If cars of different types with unlike detachment rates are 
present in the train one should first calculate the probability of 
detachment of n cars for each group of similar cars. Then one 
computes the probability of uncoupling of n cars from the train 
using the total probability formula [7]. 

Let us discuss a specific example. Suppose the train consists of 
30 cars of kind I with detachment probability РI = 0,066 and 20 cars 
of kind II with detachment probability РII = 0,052. The probability 
to choose at random a car of the first kind equals Р(I) = 30/50 = 0,6. 
For the second type cars it is Р(II) = 20/50 = 0,4. The conditional 
probabilities of uncoupling of the cars of both kinds are 

1 30 11
30I I I(1; 30) (1 ) 0,273;P P PC −= ⋅ ⋅ − ≈  

1 20 11
20II II II(1; 20) (1 ) 0,323.P P PC −= ⋅ ⋅ − ≈  

One can compute the probability of uncoupling of one car of 
each kind using the total probability formula 

I II(1; 50) (I) (1; 30) (II) (1; 20) 0,293.P P P P P= ⋅ + ⋅ =  

The probabilities of uncoupling of any number of cars are 
determined similarly. 

As our calculations have shown, the probability of an in-transit 
car detachment is significant considering the actual rather low 
reliability of the car fleet. The probability of uncoupling of a car is 
close to 0,37 for transportation distance from 2500 km to 3000 km. 
Whereas the probability of uncoupling of two wagons becomes 0,27 
for a route length from 5500 km to 6000 km. Taking into 
consideration an increasing cargo turn-over between the countries 
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of the European Union and Asia-Pacific region [8] it is necessary to 
estimate risks relating to delay of freight delivery. 

 

5. Uncouplings for a variable number of cars in 
the train 

The results obtained above can be generalized to the case when 
the number of cars in the train is unknown in advance being a 
random variable with a definite probability distribution law. In this 
work we assume that the number of cars in the train is equal to Z+1, 
Z being a random Poisson distributed variable with the parameter λ
. We have introduced a shift by unity in order to exclude the case of 
trains with zero number of cars. Thus the probability that there are 
N cars in a train is equal to 

(5)                
1

( )
( 1)!

N
q N

N
e λ λ −
−=

−
           

Here 1λ +  has the meaning of the average number of cars in the 
train. The probability that the number of cars in a train is within the 
range from 46 to 55 equals 0,53 at λ = 49. This probability amounts 
to 0,85 for the range from 41 to 60 cars. Fig.6 plots this probability 
versus the number of cars in the train. 

 
Fig.6. The probability of various numbers of cars in a train. 

The detachment probability for n cars is calculated by the 
formula of total probability [7]: 

(6)                 ( ) ( ; ) ( ).
N

P n P n N q N= ⋅∑                                

The probability of detachment of n cars from a train containing 
N cars is determined using formula (3). Note that ( ; ) 0P n N = , if
N n< . The curve in Fig.7 plots the probability of detachment of 
various numbers of cars evaluated by formula (6). As is seen from 
the figure the most probable number of uncoupled cars is equal to 3.  

 
Fig.7. Probabilities of the number of cars uncoupled. 

Let us notice that fig. 2 and 7 differ only slightly. Therefore 
variability of the number of cars does not influence the results of 
calculations of the uncoupling risk probability essentially if the 
average number of cars is fixed.  

The expectation value, i.e., the mean number of wagons 
uncoupled in the train with a variable number of cars, is computed 
in the following way 

( ) ( ; ) ( ).av
n n N

n nP n n P n N q N= = ⋅ ⋅∑ ∑ ∑  

avn  = 3,4 for the parameter set chosen (L = 9882 km; N = 50 
wagons; Ψр = 0,00003741; d = 0,78; К = 0,162). 

 

6. Conclusion 
The methodology of a numerical analysis of operational 

reliability of the car fleet is given in this paper. When calculating 
the single-car in-transit uncoupling probability due to a technical 
malfunction an exponential distribution was used with the distance 
covered as its argument. Prediction of the uncoupling rate was done 
on the basis of statistical data of freight cars. A formula was 
developed to obtain the probability of at least one car uncoupling 
depending on the number of cars in the wagon batch and the length 
of transportation route. The probability of detachment of n cars 
from N ones in the batch was calculated by the Bernoulli formula 
for independent trial sequence. A method was demonstrated for 
determining the maximum number of car detachments given the 
confidence level. The results obtained were generalized to the case 
when the actual number of cars in the train was not known 
beforehand. 

The obtained dependences of the uncoupling probability on 
transportation distance allow assessing safety level in international 
transit corridors where each local railway administration shares 
liability for damage to cargo and railway equipment in the course of 
transportation through their area of responsibility. The technique of 
assessment of the car uncoupling risk outlined in this paper can be 
utilized by insurance companies to justify their financial assets in 
insuring freight delivery. 
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1. Introduction 
Transport systems are complex technical systems consisting of 

a large number of interrelated elements: traffic participants, set of 
vehicles, a significant number of transportation process operations. 
They are characterized by interaction of heterogeneous traffic of 
passenger flows and a certain number of vehicles involved in the 
movement at the current time. This reflects a combination of 
deterministic and stochastic factors in the  operation of transport 
systems.   

Transport systems are nonlinear and deterministic, but exhibit 
complex chaotic behavior. They have a large number of possible 
states (stable and unstable), the transition between which is possible 
at any time. All of these features provide a basis to identify a 
transport system with a nonlinear dynamical system (NDS) [1]. 

For study of processes in transport systems general methods are 
used: physical experiments [2], visual diagnostics of the process [2], 
numerical methods [3], computer simulation [3].  In the scientific 
literature there are examples of application of the theory of 
nonlinear dynamics for prediction  of motorised  traffic flows 
[4,5,6]. In [7] is analyzed traffic flow data and characterized it as 
chaotic [8] showed that chaotic behavior in traffic can due to the 
delays in human reaction. Here a synergistic approach is 
manifested, designed to describe phenomena in the world of 
nonlinear systems, actively interacting with external environment. 
Their behavior has considerable dynamics and is described by 
similar mathematical models. 

In the paper is proposed  a model of examination of processes in 
a transport system by fractal methods. The existence of a fractal 
nature was investigated using the identification properties of chaotic 
processes [9,10]. 

2. The most important properties of chaotic 
processes 

The first signs of the presence of chaotic properties of the 
processes are identified by observing time dependence. If during 
visual inspection signs of order or periodicity are not detected, it 
can be assumed that the process is chaotic. 

 Another method for visual diagnosis is associated with receipt 
and investigation of phase portraits. To characterize the attractor it 
is advisable to define its dimension, since non-integer fractal 
dimension indicates the presence of a fractal structure. 

The chaotic processes  are strongly dependent on initial 
conditions and susceptible to external influences. From the theory 
of nonlinear dynamics [1] it is known, that a small change in 
chaotic system’s  parameters may lead to changes in the type of 
solutions.  

Methods that give a numerical estimate of chaotic state of the 
system, definition of autocorrelation function  and calculation of 
capacity power spectrum of chaotic oscillations. For a chaotic 
process, the autocorrelation function decays exponentially. The 
spectrum obeys the law form: 

( ) βBffxS =                                                                     (1) 

where  f  is the frequency and  β is a constant.  
Undoubtedly, however, the most important characteristics of the 

chaotic process are Lyapunov exponents and their spectrum [1]. A 
necessary and sufficient condition for chaotic state of the system 
remains positivity property of senior Lyapunov exponent [1]. 

 Similar to the Lyapunov Exponents, a well-established 
parameter that is commonly used for testing for the chaos in 
systems is the Hurst exponent - H [1]. The Hurst Exponent, H, is a 
measure of the degree to which a given time series can be 
statistically expressed as a random walk (i.e., Brownian motion). 

Another property of chaotic processes is the self-similarity [1].  
It is the property we associate with fractals — the object appears the 
same regardless of the scale at which it is viewed. As the Hurst 
parameter H increases the degree of self-similarity is increasing (0.5 
< H < 1). 

3. Modeling of a transport system  
Condition of transport system can be defined as a set of certain 

values  
ix , ni ,...,1= . 

The meaning and the number of variables ix  may be different. 
They are directly related to observed quantitative characteristics of 
the transport system. 

As an example, in the simplest case when the dimension of the 
phase space is n=3: 

-x1 is a number of vehicles involved in the transport process at a 
given time; 

-x2 is a number of passengers; 
-x3 is a number of  seats in vehicles. 
The state of the transport system is described by system of 

nonlinear ordinary differential equations such as: 

=x f(x,t,µ)    ,                                                                        (2)                                                                                       

where   х=(х1,х2, x3 )Т ; 

t  is time; 
µ   is a set of parameters; 
f= (f 1, f2,, f3)Т   are nonlinear functions. 
The mathematical model (2) reflects the dynamic and active 

relations in the transport system. 
The right elements of the equations (2)  may be different 

depending on the kind of the functional dependence f  and 
parameter values. The parameters of this kind include, for example, 
the intensity of the change in variables, maximum capacity of 
vehicles, etc. With such a basis the  mathematical model (2) will 
reflect basis cause effect relationships of the transport system 
functioning and take into account its multi-element character. 

On the basis of causes of changes in variables and their 
interrelationships, it is assumed that:  
 - change in the number of participating vehicles depends on 
presence of seats and a certain number of passengers in them; 
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 -change in the number of passengers served depends on the 
number of available transport vehicles and the number of seats in 
them; 
 -change in the number of free seats is in proportion to the total 
number of vehicles, the number of seats in each of them and the 
number of passengers. 

Then the model of transport system can be represented as: 

2313
212
231

xdxxx
bxaxx
excxx

−−=
+=
−=







   .                                                    (3) 

Parameters a, b, c, d, e in (3) have in relative terms the 
following values: 

-a is coefficient taking into account the need to increase the 
vehicles in operation; 
-b expresses the possibility of overload; 
-c takes into account the percentage of occupied seats in 
vehicles; 
-d reflects the marginal occupancy of seats; 
-e expresses the intensity of passenger flow. 
The system (3) is solved numerically in the software 

environment Mathcad for different  values of parameters and initial 
conditions. Timing diagram, phase portrait and trajectories are 
obtained in Fig. 1, Fig.2 and Fig.3. 
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Fig. 1 Timing diagram 
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Fig. 2 Phase portrait 
 

As can be seen from Fig.2 and Fig.3, the phase space of the 
system for certain values of the parameters is a strange attractor, 
which confirms the chaotic behaviour. In the time dependence from 
Fig.1 lacks  periodicity of phase variables.  

To verify the sensitivity of the solution to initial values time-
base dependencies of system solutions with different initial values 
(Fig.4).  

X1 X2, X3,( )  

 

Fig. 3 Phase trajectories 
 

 

 

Fig.4 Time-base dependencies of system solution with different initial 
values 

 

The resulting graph facilitates a preliminary conclusion about 
the exponential instability of trajectories, that is, about existence of 
a positive indicator in the spectrum of Lyapunov exponent.  

The autocorrelation function of process (Fig.5) decays 
exponentially. 
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Fig.5 Autocorrelation function 

 

4. Conclusion 
A  model by means of nonlinear dynamics is proposed, which 

from the standpoint of synergistic understanding in phenomena in 
the world of nonlinear systems is applicable to the study of  
transport processes. Using it, it is possible to find an answer to the 
question regarding identification of system parameters’ values that 
cause chaotic behaviour. This method allows to control the 
dynamics of transport systems in order to achieve the desired mode 
of operation. 
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Abstract: Elevating work platforms are used for work in places that are not easily accessible, and with their design and 
subsequently appropriate design craftsmanship they ensure safe work in construction and assembly operations, inspections 
of street lighting and many other activities. The mobile elevating work platforms that are manufactured today, with their level 
of construction, quality of workmanship and ever-improving built-in safety features, create safer working conditions at 
heights and thus a quieter and safer working environment not only for the workers themselves but also for their employers. 
The paper analyzes the dangers and threats when working with platforms and the requirements for operators working with 
this equipment. Subsequently, risks are identified using the risk-assessment methods in the standards TNI ISO / TR 14121-2 
Safety of Machinery. Risk assessment. Part 2: Practical guidance and examples of methods. In the conclusion is a proposal 
of corrective measures that can improve safety when working with elevating work platforms. 
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1. Introduction 

Work at heights ranks in terms of work safety among 
the most dangerous types of work and potential work 
injuries among the most serious. Thus, claims for 
occupational safety and health naturally grow as a result. 
A basic technological safety requirement when 
performing construction assembly works is to protect 
workers in places where there is the danger of falling 
from a height. At present mobile elevating work 
platforms are becoming ever more popular and are 
commonly used with work at heights. 

Selected basic concepts: 
 
Mobile elevating work platform: [10] 
 a mobile machine intended for the transport of 

persons to a workplace, where they will perform 
work activities from the work platform under the 
conditions that persons get on and off the work 
platform at a determined access point from the level 
of the terrain or from the undercarriage and which 
is made up minimally of work platform with 
controls, telescopic construction and an 
undercarriage.  

 
Work platform:  
 an enclosed platform or basket, which can be 

moved while loaded into the required work position 
and from which it is possible to erect, repair, 
inspect or perform similar work.  

Elevating platform with transport of the operator:  
 an elevating platform, on the surface of which the 

operator enters for loading and unloading or on 
which the operator may be transported, for which 
the platform is equipped with controls.  

Operator: 
 the person trained for safe operation of an elevating 

platform according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions.  

Remote controlling:  
 a control connected by a cable which is not located 

on the elevating platform itself [1].  
Prohibited area:  

 a space which is reserved only for a person 
authorised to be in it and which is not accessible to 
the public.  

Nominal loading capacity:  
 the loading capacity which the equipment lifts 

when used according to the operating instructions, 
as guaranteed by the manufacturer [1].  

Protective cover:  
 a part of the machine used especially for protection 

by means of physical blockage.  
Safety position:  
 state when the elevating platform or part of the 

elevating platform is sufficiently secured against 
entry, thus preventing any threat to persons or 
cargo.  

Emergency stop control:  
 a part of the emergency stopping equipment, which 

after activation of the incorporated manual control 
(trigger switch) sends an emergency stop signal.  

 
Description of a work platform: 

With respect to the range and various types of 
performed work the offer of elevating platforms on the 
market is broad and diverse. Construction of the 
platforms is intended for specific work environments and 
use in practice, and thus they are engineered in different 
forms, versions and sizes. With regard to the mentioned 
facts it is evident that for good selection of elevating 
platforms their size or type with regard to their planned 
use (activities performed and their range) also has a key 
influence on their effective use. 
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Fig. 1 Vertical mast platform lift on its own wheeled chassis  
 

 
Fig. 2 A scissor platform lift on its own wheeled chassis [1] 

 

 
Fig. 3 Articulated platform lift on its own wheeled chassis [2]                                        
 

  
Fig. 4 Trailer telescoping platform lift [1] 
 
  

 
Fig. 5  Articulated – telescoping platform lift on an automobile 
chassis 

 

 
Fig. 6 Platform on its own belted chassis [3] 
 

2. Categorizing of mobile elevating work 
platforms by functional structure 
Lifting equipment as an element of a person–

machine–environment system can be evaluated as an 
integrated machine system whose individual functional 
structures cannot be assessed separately. Most important 
is the fact that after launch of the system into operation, 
risks associated with its operation are evident. In relation 
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to this, it is necessary to start from the fact that it is 
necessary to ensure an identical technical level not only 
in the lifting equipment system but also from the fact that 
the platform must, as a part of a material flow system, 
correspond to the technical level of the whole 
technological process [4].  
 
Lifting equipment as a machine system can be divided 
into six functional structures:  
 the guiding function of the structure,  
 the suspension function of the structure,  
 the moving function of the structure,  
 the strength-load-bearing function of the structure,  
 the safety function of the structure,  
 the controlling-regulation of the structure.  
 
During operation of mobile elevating work platforms 
these functional structures can be distinguished:  
 
1. Moving function of the structure – the role of this 
structure is to ensure the mobility, lift and rotation of the 
platform, a change of position of the boom and additional 
movements, so that the most effective space is created for 
its use during work. The moving function of the structure 
is made up of mechanisms which also ensure the transfer 
of the power flow to the strength function of the structure 
[4]. 

 

 
Fig. 7 Moving function of the structure [5] 

 
2. Strength-load-bearing function of the structure – its 
purpose is to ensure transfer of the external loads 
influencing the elevating platform. This function at the 
same time conditions the selection of the material and the 
form of the load-bearing construction of the elevating 
platform. At present the construction of this equipment is 
made from steel – a steel load-bearing construction. The 
given structure also has a significant impact on stability, 
which is one of the main safety factors of elevating 
platforms [4]. 
 

 
Fig. 8 Strength-load-bearing function of the structure [5] 

 
3. Safety function of the structure – its primary task is 
to ensure safe operation of the elevating platform. This 
structure must be paramount over other functions of the 
structure. A component of it is equipment that records the 
technical status of the machine during operation.  
 

 
Fig. 9 Safety function of the structure [5] 
 
Standard safety features:  
 double control panel,  
 flow cabling  for hydraulic rollers,  
 safety device with destruction of hoses on all rollers,  
 exact horizontal position of the basket in all positions,  
 manual emergency starting,  
 hydraulic and electrical protection against 

overloading,  
 hydraulic support legs,  
 control signal for all functions,  
 electronic switch when tilting, with a signalling 

alarm.  
 

4.  Controlling-regulation of the structure – the task of 
this structure is to ensure controlling of the working 
movements of the elevating platform, such that the 
loading on its other functional structures is not increased. 
At present the operator of an elevating platform uses it 
most often for this purpose. The behaviour of the operator 
has been the object of several studies, and it acquires, for 
example, ever greater importance in connection with the 
expanding use of continuously regulated drives. Two 
types of controlling of the elevating platform are 
distinguished – controlling in the basket and remote 
controlling. This structure in the majority of cases is 
unable to prevent incorrect usage [8]. 
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Fig. 10 Control-regulation function of the structure [5] 
 

3. Dangers and risks when operating mobile 
elevating work platforms  
For the exclusion of risks at work with elevating 

work platforms the operator must follow the relevant 
instructions and recommendations. 
  
If this is not done, the following risks and threats can 
arise:  
 fitful controlling of the control stick,  
 overloading of the platform,  
 uncertain relations on the ground,  
 gusts of wind,  
 contact with obstacles on the floor or at height, 

creating the danger that the machine will begin to 
move uncontrollably forward, backward, to the 
side or will tilt over.  

 
According to valid provisions on high-tension lines, 
persons and equipment for elevating persons may not 
operate closer to electrical outdoor power lines than 
safety zones permit. If doing work requires a smaller 
distance from power lines, it is necessary to agree with 
the operator or owner of the distribution network on 
a method of execution. For example, the safe distance for 
power lines in the range of 1000 volts of one-way voltage 
within a town is for mobile elevating work platforms in 
non-insulated configurations minimally 1 meter from the 
lines of the outermost line and from parts under voltage. 
The safe distance from the power lines for railways of 
both voltage systems is 2 meters from the lines. In the 
case of need of a work platform at a distance smaller than 
2 meters, it is necessary to fulfil the requirements given 
in technical standards [6].  
During storms the use of mobile elevating work platforms 
is prohibited. In environments threatened by explosion or 
fire, such as, for example, the charging of accumulators 
in a closed space with simultaneous activity of the 
platform, filling the fuel tank in the vicinity of an open 
flame, contact with heated parts of a motor, using 
equipment with oil leaking from the hydraulic system, the 
danger of explosion or burning arises. Persons may not 
move in the work space of a machine, and in the case that 
solid barriers are located there, the operator must prevent 

dangerous collisions with a moving part of the machine. 
Therefore, before each use the operator must 
unconditionally inspect whether persons are moving in 
a dangerous work space and ensure that no dangerous 
collision will occur. In order to limit the threat of a fall or 
injury, dangerous manoeuvres cannot be made, safety and 
signalization elements cannot be taken out of   operation, 
and it is prohibited to sit and climb on the railings during 
movement, and the like [7]. 
 

• Danger of shock from electric current  
A work platform is not electrically insulated, and 
therefore it does not ensure protection in the case of 
contact with electric current or being in its vicinity [13].  

 
 
Fig. 11 Prohibition on nearing power lines [6] 
 

• Danger of tilting over  
The weight of persons, equipment and material on 
a platform cannot exceed the load-capacity of that 
platform. The weight of supplements and accessories, 
such as, e.g. pipe holders, sheet metal and welding 
aggregates, which decrease the nominal load-capacity of 
the platform, must be included in the total loading of the 
platform. The boom cannot be lifted nor disengaged if the 
machine is not standing on a solid and even surface [6]. 
 

 

 
 

Fig. 12 Prohibition of lifting the boom on an uneven surface [6]  
 

 
Fig. 13 Prohibition on operating in strong wind and prohibition 
on moving through unsuitable terrain [6]  
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Fig. 14 Prohibition on pulling/pushing objects outside the 
platform [6] 

 

 
 

Fig. 15 Prohibition of lifting loads and prohibition on 
overloading of a platform [6] 

4. Identification of threats 
When assessing the risks of any machine 

a fundamental step is the systematic identification of 
threats which are adequately foreseeable, that is 
determining situations in which during the performance 
of planned or unplanned operations, a person may be 
exposed to a dangerous situation which could also lead to 
endangerment of his life or health. The design engineer 
must take into consideration all types of threats which 
can occur at the individual stages of the equipment 
lifespan, in particular with:  
 assembling, installation and transport of the machine,  
 putting it into operation,  
 use and maintenance,  
 taking out of operation, disassembling and disposing 

of the machine [8].  
 
The types of threats, their sources and potential 
consequences are listed in Table 1.  
 
Tab. 1 Examples of types of threats, their sources and potential 
consequences [9] 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. 

 
Type, or 

group 

Examples of threats 
Source Potential 

consequences 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mechanical 
threats 

Accelerating, 
slowing 

Collision, fall 
from a height 

Angular parts Cutting oneself 
Collision of the 
platform with 

a solid part 

Striking, 
contusion, fall 

Falling objects collision 
Starting of the 

platform 
Smashing of 

the operator’s 
hand 

Unstableness of 
the machine 

Collision, 
being thrown 

off, fall, 

smashing 
Course, slippery 

surface 
Slipping, 

tripping, fall 
Unstable terrain Overturning, 

fall of the 
platform 

 
 

2.  

 
 

Electrical 
threats 

Live parts Shock by 
electrical 
current 

Electromagnetic 
factors 

Biochemical 
changes, 

breakdown of 
brain activity 

 
 
 

   
3. 

 
 
 

Thermal 
threats 

Hot or cold 
objects or 
material 

Dehydration,  
burning, 
freezing 

Explosion Burning, 
contusions 

Radiance from 
a heat source 

Injuries caused 
radiance from 

heat source 
 

4. 
 

Vibration 
threats 

Moving 
equipment 

Stress, 
headache 

Wearing down 
of parts 

Inattention 

 
5. 

 
Ergonomic 

threats 

Position Dizziness, pain 
in the legs 

  Limited space Discomfort, 
mental fatigue 

Work strain Hand pain 
 
 
 
 
 

6. 

 
 
 
 

Threats 
associated 
with the 

environment 
in which the 
machine is 

used 

snow Slipping, fall  
temperature Dehydration, 

seizure, 
catching cold 

rain Illness, 
discomfort 

wind Turning over, 
fall of the 
platform 

 
Sources of threats when working with a work platform 
and the potential consequences following from them are 
depicted in Table 2. 
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Tab. 2 Threats with images 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tab. 3 The most serious risks when working with a work 
platform [9] 

Dangero
us 

situation/
threat 

Possible 
damage 
to OSH/ 
Negativ

e 
consequ

ence Se
ri

ou
sn

es
s S

1/
S2

 

Fr
eq

ue
nc

y 
F1

/F
2 

Po
ss

ib
le

 p
re

ve
nt

io
n 

P1
/P

2 
R

is
k 

a-
e 

Proposed 
measures 

Work at a height 

Collision, 
fall from 

height 
due to 
sudden 

accelerati
on / 

slowing 
of the 

machine 

Broken 
bones, 
tearing 

wounds, 
internal 
bleeding
, death 

of a 
worker 

S
2 

F
1 

P
1 C 

• to inform 
operators 
about the 
dangers and   
safety system 
of the work, 
which should 
be observed 
• to 
organize 
regular  
training for 
the lift 
platform 
operator 
• selection 
of a suitable 
type of 
platform with 
sufficiently 
high railings 
• Use of 
safety belt / 
rope 

 
Work at height 

Tipping 
over, fall 

of the 
platform 
due to 

instability 
of terrain 

Broken 
bones, 
tearing 

wounds, 
death of 
a worker 

S
2 

F
1 

P
1 c 

• using 
a platform 
only on a 
solid and flat 
foundation 
• extension 
and failure 
of supports 
on the floor 
against 
movement of 
the elevating 
platform  
• design of  
signalization 
equipment 
 

Threat Threat 

 
Source  

Work at height 
Potential 

consequences: 
Fall from a height 

 
Source 

Live parts under voltage 
Potential consequences: 

Shock by elec. current  

 
Source 

Moving parts 
Potential 

consequences: 
Collision, contusion 

 
Source 

Charging of the accumulator 
Potential consequences: 

Explosion 

 
Source 

Unstable platform 
Potential 

consequences: 
Tipping over of the 

platform 

 
Source 

Inexpert operator 
Potential consequences: 

Collision, tipping over 

 
Source 

Dangerous behaviour 
Potential 

consequences: 
Fall from a height, 

collision 

 
Source 

Unevenness of surface 
Potential consequences: 

Tipping over of the platform,  
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Tipping 
over of 

the 
platform 
due to 
strong 
wind 

Broken 
bones, 
tearing 

wounds, 
death of 
a worker 

S
2 

F
1 

P
1 c 

 
• observi

ng of 
set max. 
safety 
speed of 
wind for 
platfor
m 
operatio
n 
• not 

overloa
ding the 
platfor
m by 
crew or 
material  
• not 

extendi
ng the 
surface 
of the 
platfor
m  
• desi
gn of  
signali
zation 
equipm
ent 

 
 
 

 

Lightning 

Strike by 
lightning 

with 
work on 

the 
platform 

Burns, 
death 

S
2 

F
1 

P
1 C 

• observing 
the 
prohibition 
on use of the 
platform 
during a 
storm 
• finishing 
work and 
lowering the 
platform in 
the area of 
lightning and 
thunder 

Electrical current 

Threat of 
shock by  
electrical 
current 
due to 
contact 

with live 
parts 

Burns, 
death 

S
2 

F
1 

P
1 C 

• observing 
the 
prohibition 
on use of 
lifting 
platforms 
with 
unprotecte
d electric 
cables 

• inspection 
of el. mains 
before 
starting to 
use a 

platform 
• disconnecti

ng el. 
energy 
with work 
on el. 
cables 

• observing 
the 
principles 
of work 
safety 

Natural factors 

Threats 
from 
heat, 

cold, rain 

Dehydra
tion, 

dizzines
s, 

catching 
cold 

S
1 

F
2 

P
2 C 

• ensuring 
sufficient 
amount of 
fluids  

• increasing 
the number 
of breaks 
in extreme 
weather 

• selection of 
suitable 
clothing 
according 
to the 
weather 

Charging of an accumulator 

Threat of 
explosion 

when 
charging 

an 
accumula

tor 

Burns, 
tearing 

wounds, 
contusio
ns, death 

S
2 

F
1 

P
1 C 

• regular 
inspection 
and 
maintenance 
work on 
platform 
• observing 
safety 
procedures 
during 
maintenance 
and charging 
of the 
accumulator 
• training of 
operator 

 Handling the platform 

Threat of 
crushing 

the 
operator 

when 
handling 

the 
platform 

Contusio
ns of 
upper 
limbs 
and 

other 
parts of 

the 
body, 

broken 
bones 

S
2 

F
1 

P
1 C 

• improving 
communicat
ion between 
workers 
• observing 
safety 
principles 
• paying 
increased 
attention to 
solid 
obstacles 

 

5. Conclusion 
At present elevating work platforms are irreplaceable 

in construction and handling technologies. When it comes 
to work on buildings, assembly works or various actions 
on above-ground cabling for electrical networks, 
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accidents that do occur with work at heights are among 
the most common reasons for serious injury and death.  
In the following short instructions it is possible to see 
what can be done in order to minimize risks and 
successfully manage them. 
 
1. Threat of collision, fall from a platform by sudden 
accelerating/slowing of the machine [9] 

A sudden acceleration or slowing of the platform may 
lead to the collision of the operator with the platform 
construction, or to a fall of the worker from the working 
height to the ground, which has in a great many cases 
very negative consequences in the form of a serious 
injury, such as broken bones, tearing wounds and in the 
worst cases ends in death.  
Application of the following measures could possibly 
contribute to improving the current state: 

• informing of operators about the dangers and 
the safety system of work which should be 
observed, 

• organizing of regular training sessions for the 
operator of elevating work platforms, 

• selection of a suitable type of platform with 
sufficiently high railings so that falls are 
prevented, 

• use of a safety belt/rope which would also 
prevent a fall from the platform. 

 
2. Threat of tipping over the platform due to 
instability of the terrain 

Work and use of a work platform in unsuitable terrain 
with an unstable base could lead to tilting, and upon 
subsequent loss of stability, even the tipping over of the 
platform. This could lead to serious undesired 
consequences. In the case of such a situation 
a devastating injury of even death can easily occur. For 
prevention of a similar event it is possible to use these 
proposals: 

• use the platform only on a solid and even base, 
• spread the telescoping supports and set them 

onto the floor before starting to lift the 
platform, 

• do not overload the platform with a number of 
operators or different heavy materials which 
could lead to tipping over, 

• design signalization equipment which would 
announce a critical tilt of the terrain, or tilting 
of the platform with a sound or light signal. 

 
3. Threat of the tipping over the platform due to 
strong wind 

Unfavourable wind conditions can also threaten the 
stability of a platform. A strong wind in connection with 
other factors has the potential to lead to an unfortunate 
course of events with subsequent tragic consequences. 
Measures for this case are: 

• observing the set maximum safe speed of the 
wind for operation of the platform, 

• not overloading the platform by the operator or 
material used, 

• with strong wind use telescoping supports for 
increased equipment stability, 

• design of signalization equipment for 
monitoring the wind. 
 
 

4. Threat of lightning strike with work on a platform 
For safety during operation of a work platform 

natural factors are also considered, since a great amount 
of work on platforms is performed outdoors. Among 
those natural factors are lightning, which is very 
dangerous during operation of platform, as a possible 
lightning strike could have fatal consequences. The 
following measures are proposed for avoiding such 
situations: 

• observing the prohibition on using a platform 
during storms, 

• finishing work and leaving the platform with 
lightning and thunderstorms nearing. 
 

5. Threat of shock by electric current 
Anywhere there is work with electrical equipment or 

electric current, there is a potential threat. With defective 
insulation, incorrect maintenance, or in cases when the 
electric current reaches the external construction of the 
platform, an operator could be shocked, and this could 
lead to serious health damage. Shock may also occur in 
cases not directly related to work with the platform, but 
when the operator of the platform works on above-ground 
electrical power lines or with maintenance of public 
lighting. These proposals are in place in order to 
successfully avoid this: 

• observing the prohibition on using work 
platforms in the near vicinity of unprotected 
power lines, 

• disconnection of electricity when working on 
electric power lines, 

• observing principles of safety maintenance. 
 

6. Threat from heat, cold, rain or snow 
The influences of the external environment are 

significant factors with operation of work platforms, 
since their effects cannot be avoided and weather cannot 
be adapted. The influence of different unfavourable 
situations, which obviously do not help with comfort and 
safety of work, may follow from different types of 
weather. Measures with negative effects of weather are: 

• ensuring a sufficient amount of fluids, 
• increasing the number of breaks with extreme 

heat or cold weather, 
• selection of suitable clothing according to the 

weather. 
 

7. Threat of explosion when charging an accumulator 
Charging an accumulator also belongs among those 

activities which have the potential to lead to undesired 
events, for example, an explosion. This as a consequence 
could cause serious injuries or even death. Proposals for 
preventing this happening are: 

• regular control and maintenance of the work 
platform, 

• ensuring the observance of safety processes 
with maintenance and charging of the 
accumulator 

• strict observing of the prohibition on smoking 
or handling an open flame when charging an 
accumulator, 

• charging of accumulators in well ventilated 
spaces. 
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8. Threat of crushing and striking of a platform 
operator when handling the platform 

Operation of a platform can lead to crushing and 
injuring of workers, when moving or folding up of the 
equipment, which in the majority of cases leads to 
devastating injuries. These measures are used for 
avoiding such cases: 

• observing the principles of safe behaviour, 
• devoting increased attention to solid barriers, 
• improving the method of communication 

between workers. 
 

The contribution was prepared in the scope of APVV-15-
0351 Development and application of models for 
managing risks in the conditions of technological systems 
in line with the strategy Industry (Industrie) 4.0. 
 
“VEGA 1/0150/15 Development of methods of 
implementation and verification of integrated systems for 
safe machines, machine systems and industrial 
technologies”. 
 
Paper is result of the Project implementation: University 
Science Park Technicom for Innovation Application 
Supported by Knowledge Technology, ITMS: 
313011D232.  
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Abstract: The paper deals with the impact of noise (low frequency noise on threshold point) on human health and safety in the 
workplace. The first part of the article describes the main impacts of noise on human health - specific and systemic. Part of the paper is also 
the process of risk assessment according to the valid directive of the European Parliament and Council Directive 2003/10 / EC. 
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1. Introduction 
Noise is unwanted sound that can cause impairments or damage 

to health. The employee is surrounded at the workplace by various 
noises. Some are necessary, because they have meaning as signals, 
enable him to orientate in space and influence his behaviour and 
communication with other people; others are undesired, because 
they have a disruptive or even damaging effect. [1] 

The risk of damage (changes) to the hearing of employees 
occurs after long-term exposure to noise with a level over 80 dB. 
The effects of noise can be divided into two basic groups, namely 
specific and systemic (non-auditory) – Fig.1. The specific effects of 
noise on a person are those influences whose final effect is directly 
dependent on damage and changes to the auditory organs. The 
systemic effects of noise on a person are those influences that in a 
crucial way change the functioning of part of the central nervous 
system other than the auditory organs. These are then mediated by 
special structures of the nervous system. [1] [2] 

 
Fig. 1: Specific and systematic effects of noise 

 

2. Low frequency noise  
Low frequency noise is one of the most harmful factors 

occurring in human working and living environment. Low 
frequency noise components from 20 to 250 Hz are often the cause 
of employee complaints. [3] 

In recent years, some European countries have adopted national 
criteria for low frequency noise, including Sweden 
((Socialstyrelsen¬Sweden, 1996)), Denmark (Jakobsen, 2001) 

Netherlands ((N S G, 1999) Germany (DIN: 45680, 1997), Poland 
(Mirowska, 2002). Some of these methods assume a threshold curve 
for limitation of annoyance, based approximately on the ISO226 
threshold, or a curve parallel to this threshold, but extended to 
frequencies below 20Hz. [4] 

Human hearing has in general different sensitivity with different 
vibrations. During the perception of noise distortion occurs, and for 
this reason weight filters A, B, C, D, G and Z are introduced which 
are used for the conversion of the actual measured values of noise 
level to other levels. These filters are inverse to the curves of the 
equal noise volume at levels of 40 dB, 80 dB and 120 dB, and their 
frequency sensitivity is similar to the frequency sensitivity of the 
human ear. 

2.1 Sources of low frequency noise  
Low-frequency mechanical vibrations generated by machines 

and machine systems evoke disruptive dynamic forces, which are 
most often caused by imbalanced rotating material or material with 
reverse movement, abaxial connection of rotational components, 
disproportional shaking of mutually moving components,                         
a mechanical release, seismic excitement and technological process. 
[5] 

One of the most important sources of low-frequency noise is the 
flowing of a fluid in machine systems, ventilation and air-
conditioning systems, combined units, transport vehicles, 
combustion turbines, compressors, entertainment businesses and 
festivals as well as household appliances. Low-frequency 
wavelengths can also have a natural character, such as, for example, 
the atmospheric flowing of air. [4][5]  

2.2 Effects of low frequency noise  
The adverse health effects of community noise include 

subjective annoyance, interference with speech communication, 
disturbance of rest and sleep, impaired psychological function, and 
negative behavioural effect. Besides the psychosocial effects of 
community noise, there is also concern about the impact of noise on 
the cardiovascular system. [4] 

Studies have found that low frequency noise can be annoying 
and can create potential health hazards for people exposed to them, 
especially for highly sensitive subjects.  [6] 

From experience, it can be concluded that working and resting 
in such an environment can lead to headaches, and unpleasant 
feelings which, in turn, can lead to a reduction of working or 
relaxing efficiency. In general, it has been found that if people are 
exposed to very low frequencies of sound and infrasound, they may 
experience difficulties in performing mental work, as well as a 
general sense of discomfort. As the intensity increases or 
exposurecontinues for longer periods of time, dizziness, 
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nervousness, fatigue, irritation, nausea, and headaches may occur. 
[6] [7] 

3. Measurement of low-frequency noise on 
workplace 

Measurements are essential for assessing the negative effects of 
noise and for setting permissible values (criteria) which influence 
health, comfort and performance in a negative way. Measuring the 
exposure of employees to noise during work is among the 
quantitative measurements, and it is done for the purpose of 
assessing the health-risk of noise exposure and the assigning of a 
job to a category. An important part of any management of acoustic 
risks is introducing appropriate criteria for determining a favourable 
solution to the problems of noise. The required minimizing 
subsequently determines the resources for making alternative 
proposals for reducing noise and in the end the resources for 
estimating costs when meeting the required criteria. [8]  

The measuring and setting of noise exposure ran at a workplace 
where automobile parts are machined using a CNC cutting machine. 
(Fig.2)  

 
Fig. 2: Noise source – CNC cutting machine 

 

The application range of the CNC milling machine Raptor X- SL is 
extremely wide due to the adjustable work surface height. The Z 
axis stability is excellent, allowing you to work as accurately on 
large 3D objects as one can on flat sheet materials. Chosen technical 
data of this CNC milling machine shows Table 1. 
 
 Table 1: Technical Data of CNC cutting machine [9] 

The measuring of the noise was performed at the workplace of the 
equipment operator during operation; noise was measured using a 
2250 noise analyser from the company Brüel & Kjær (Fig.3), which 
serves for performing broadband measurements of noise exposure 
in the field. The B&K 2250 host a number of software modules, 
including frequency analysis, logging (profiling) and recording of 
the measured signal. [10] 

Key features of hand-held Analyzer Type 2250: 

• General-purpose Class 1 sound measurements to the latest 
national and international standards 

• Occupational noise assessment  
• Environmental noise assessment and logging 
• Product development and quality control 
• FFT analysis of sound and vibration 
• Building acoustics, loudness and noise rating 

measurements 
• Tone assessment using 1/3-octave and FFT methods 
• Low-frequency building vibration according to ISO 

8041:2005 and DIN 45669 – 1:2010 – 09 
• Infrasound (G-weighting) measurements according to ISO 

7196:1995 and ANSI S1.42 – 2001 (R2011) 

 
Fig. 3: Hand- held Analyzer Type 2250, module for frequency analysis and 
time module 

 

During the measurement of noise only a CNC cutting machine 
was active at the workplace. The axis of the microphone was set for 
the CNC cutting machine, and the noise meter was placed at a 
height of 1.5 m above the floor. The results were stored in the 
memory of the measuring device and subsequently processed using 
the relevant computer software. Operator of technical device is not 
using hearing protectors and during milling he is right next to the 
CNC milling machine (Fig.4). 

 
Fig. 4: Workplace of measurement of low frequency noise from machine 
 
During the experimental measuring the equivalent level A of 
acoustic pressure LAeq and the equivalent level Z of acoustic 
pressure LZeq were measured over time during the performance of 
the machining work. The main reason and aim of this measurement 
was to point out the different levels of acoustic pressure using the 
A-scale filter and the Z-scale filter at low frequency 80 Hz and at 
frequency 500 Hz. Records from measurements at various 

Technical data Raptor X-SL 1200/S20 
Clamping Area X -1500 x Y-2200 mm 
X-axis Travel 1200 mm 
Y-axis Travel 2010 mm 

Z-axis Travel 300 mm Standard, optional up to 
600mm available 

Positioning speed X+Y / 
Z 

40.000 mm/min max. (in Verb. mit 
WIN PCNC USB) 

Working speed 20.000 mm/min max./ 3D-travel up to 
10.000 mm/min 

Step width X 0,0213 mm 
Step width Y + Z 0,0113 mm 
Repeat accuracy approx. 10 µm 
Positioning error can be calibrated 

Drive X / Y / Z Stepper motor 9,4 Ampere / 930 Ncm 
holding torque! 

Drive type X / Y / Z Low backlash precision planetary 
gears with 11000 Ncm output torque 

Power supply 3-channel 
controller 380 Volt / 50 Hz 

Full version Software 
CAD/CAM ConstruCAM-3D 

Total weight approx. 820 kg incl 3-channel 
controller 

Construction and surface Massive steel construction, fully 
powder coated, light grey 
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frequencies and weightings are shown in Fig.5 - Fig. 8.  
 

 
Fig. 5: Record of measurement of noise level A exposure at 500 Hz 

 

 
Fig. 6: Record of measurement of noise level A exposure at 80 Hz 

 

 
Fig. 7: Record of measurement of noise level A exposure at 500 Hz 
 

 
Fig. 8: Record of measurement of noise level Z exposure at 80 Hz 
 
Summary of measured values are in Tab.2. 
 
 
 

Table 2: Summary of measured data 
Weight filter A 

LAeq value (500 Hz) 73,7 dB 

LAeq value (80 Hz) 50 dB 

Weight filter Z 

LZeq value (500 Hz) 77,2 dB 

LZeq value (80 Hz) 73,6 dB 

 

4. Evaluation of the experimental measurement 
The measuring of the noise load during machining points to the 

fact that acoustic wavelengths of low frequency (specifically at 80 
Hz) have a higher value with weighted Z than with the weighted A, 
with the difference in values of 23.6 dB. Such low frequencies are 
able to influence the cardiovascular system, the neuropsychic 
system and the sensory-motor functions of a person.  

Fig. 9 describes the process of risk assessment of noise on 
selected workplace during the low frequency noise measurement 
with A - weighting and Z- weighting at frequencies 80 Hz as well as 
the comparison at 500 Hz.  

 

Noise measurement and available 
information

May be someone in danger?

Planning the assessment

Performance of 
assessment

 (with endangered workers)

• Noise source - CNC milling cutter
• Planning of removing noise
• Consultation with employees about 

noise exposure and its auditory and 
non-auditory effects

• Accept of measures about hearing 
protection (PPE)

• Regular informations and training 
workers

Review of assessment

RISK

Comparison of the 
measured values of noise - 

LAeq ,  LZeq

• Noisy work - machining with CNC 
cutting machine

• Endangered workers of operation of 
milling cutter

• Measurement of noise sound level and 
compare LAeq, LZeq LAeq ,  LZeq

•Duration of work activity
•Estimation / measurement of average 
sound level of work activity

•Employees do not use PPE for hearing 
protection

YES

YES

Identification of auditory 
and non-auditory effects 

of noise during cutting

Recording of assessment 
and activities

 
Fig. 9: Process of risk assessment of noise on selected workplace 
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The Z-weighting represents the real influence of acoustic 
energy on a person and the environment, and the A-weighting 
represents the sensory expression of the acoustic energy, which is 
mainly lower and does not correspond to the real state. [7] 

 It is impossible from the viewpoint of the working of energy to 
correctly evaluate the acoustic wavelengths at low frequencies of 
the A-weighting; therefore, it is more appropriate to use the Z-
weighting, or even the C. A small sensitive portion of the 
population can feel discomfort of very low frequencies (infrasound) 
even from levels of 65 dB, if the relevant combination of frequency 
and length of working occur. [7] 

 

5. Conclusion 
The mutual working of noise and other factors of the work 

environment increase the risks that employees are exposed to during 
their work activities. Employers have the legal obligation to ensure 
that the level of safety and protection of health is such that risks 
arising at the workplace with individual work activities are 
acceptable. On the basis of exceeded values the employer is 
obligated to immediately take measures following from general 
principles of prevention, to take the relevant measures (so long as 
this is possible) for removal of the source of noise, or reducing it at 
the given workplace, and provide workers with appropriate and 
adequate personal protective equipment (PPE). 

At present, when one of the most significant problems is 
becoming the securing of reliable operation of newly proposed 
mechanical systems, questions on studying the origin, spread and 
isolation of low-frequency wavelengths from machines and their 
parts are very topical. It is possible to ensure the required reduction 
of the unwanted effects of low-frequency noise on a person and the 
surrounding environment using vibrodiagnostics and vibroisolation. 

Measures for noise reduction can significantly change the 
surrounding machine-person environment. Therefore, it is 
recommended that all interested parties make use of each proposed 
measure and actively take part in its preparation. Representatives 
who perform a variety of functions can or should take part. 

Because low-frequency noise is a major component of many 
occupational and community noises the effects of such noises may 
be viewed as, in part, the effects of low frequency noise. Regularity 
authorities must accept that annoyance by low frequency noise 
presents a real problem which is not fully described by the 
commonly used assessment methods. There is an increasing 
acceptance that low frequency noise needs to be specifically 
attended to, but only a few countries have adopted specific 
guidelines for low frequency noise.  

The investigations show that these limits are not sufficient from 
viewpoint of human health in the generation of specific low 
frequency noise. Therefore, it is needed to define the limit values 
and procedures describing the circumstances under which 
compliance with the regulations can be verified. These procedures 
can be based either on calculations from sound prediction models or 
on measurements. [6] 
 
This contribution is the result of the project implementation: 
 
“APVV  15-0351 Development and application of risk management 
models in terms of technological systems in line with the industry 
(Industry) 4.0”. 
 
“VEGA 1/0150/15 Development of methods of implementation and 
verification of integrated systems for safe machines, machine 
systems and industrial technologies”. 
 
“University Science Park Technicom for Innovation Application 
Supported by Knowledge Technology, ITMS: 313011D232”.  
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Abstract: Increasing road traffic safety consists in sustainably reducing the number of road accidents and related 
consequences. The increase in freight traffic and the possible severe consequences upon the occurrence of road accidents 
place high requirements to control the work of drivers and admission violations related to driving and rest time as well as all 
deliberate action for violations and manipulation of engineering controls. The efficiency of road transport for quick and 
timely delivery with growing intensity and density of the traffic flow to ensure security and maximum safety.  

Keywords: SECURITY, CONTROL, 

1. Увод 

 
Спазването на времето за движение и почивка на 

водачите на товарни автомобили има съществено 
значение за безопасността на движението. Чести 
причини за тежки ПТП са системни нарушения на 
наредба за организация на работното време на лицата, 
които извършват транспортни дейности в автомобилния 
транспорт.  Серийната употреба на записващи устройства за 
пътуване е започнала през 1936 година, когато фирма 
„Круп“ е решила да оборудва своите товарни 
автомобили със записващи устройства. Фирма „Kienzle“ 
е създала за целта записващо устройство ТСО6 версия, 
което е могло да се вгражда в арматурното табло. 
Година по късно я последвал и „ Даймлер- Бенц“. 

Големият пробив на записващите устройства е 
започнало в началото на 50-те години, поради 
нарастващия обем на транспорта и зачестилите 
катастрофите с товарни автомобили и автобуси. Затова 
се приемат  законови предписания и се въвежда 
записващото устройство Тахограф като обективно 
техническо и помощно средство за надзор над 
работното време, скоростта на движение и изминатото 
разстояние. 
Според изследване за режима на работа сред водачи на 
товарни автомобили през 2002г. резултатите са 
следните: 

• 50% от водачите признават, че поне веднъж са 
заспивали на „волана“; 

• 75% от водачите казват, че много често са 
уморени; 

• 30% от водачите споделят, че понякога остават 
будни с помощта на стимуланти; 

• Всеки четвърти признава, че кой по рядко кой 
по-често въздейства на данните на 
контролните уреди с цел: 

a) Измама на работодателя; 
b) За измама на контролния орган. 

Изготвянето на единни правила за поведение на 
водачите и контрол на дейността им се обуславят на 
действащата нормативна база. 

Основен документ за задължително ползване на 
тахографите в определени категории автомобили е 
Европейската спогодба за работа на екипажите на МПС, 
извършващи международни превози по пътищата и 
протоколът за нейното подписване AETR от 1976 
година. Спогодбата се прилага на територията на всяка 
от договарящите страни, когато превоза се извършва от 
превозно средство, регистрирано в една от тези страни. 
Тя е ратифицирана в Р България през 1995г.[1]. 
За правилното прилагане на Спогодбата AETR са 
разработени две наредби на Съвета на ЕИО: №3820/85 и 
№3821/85: 
Наредба №3820/85-относно хармонизирането на 
определени разпоредби от социалното законодателство, 
свързано с автомобилния транспорт-целта на тази 
наредба е уеднаквяването на някои социални закони в 
Европейските страни по отношение на работното време 
и почивките на водачите при извършване на 
автомобилни превози. В условията на конкуренция 
хармонизацията на законодателството в тази област 
води до подобряване на работните условия на водачите 
и безопасността на движението.Успешното прилагане на 
наредбата става чрез използването на съответните 
апарати за контрол- тахографи [2].  
Наредба №3821/85-относно контролните уреди за 
регистриране на данните за движението при 
автомобилния транспорт. Предмет на наредбата са 
въпросите на задължителното използване в определени 
групи автомобили на записващи устройства наречени 
тахографи, изисквания към тяхната конструкция, 
монтаж, експлоатация и проверки [3]. 
Наредба №2135/98- за изменение и допълнение на 
Наредба №3821/85- и Директива 88/599/-В нея е 
разработена законодателната основа на въвеждането в 
експлоатация на дигиталните тахографи и тяхното 
оборудване [4]. 
 

2. Предпоставки и начини за 
разрешаване на проблема 
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Регистрирането на режима на работа на 
автомобилите и на водачите, които ги управляват, както 
и извършените от тях нарушения  става възможно, чрез 
използването на аналогови и дигитални устройства 
(тахографи), които се монтират в товарните автомобили. 
Тахографският лист е проектиран да отчита и фиксира 
регистрации, като се поставя в тахографа и върху който 
пишещите устройства нанасят по непрекъснат начин 
диаграмите за данните, които трябва да се регистрират 
като: 

• Изминато разстояние; 
• Скорост на автомобила; 
• Време на управление; 
• Други периоди от време и периоди от време 

на водача, през който той е на разположение, 
а именно: 

1. Време на изчакване; 
2. Време прекарано върху кушетка по 

време на движение на автомобила 
• Прекъсванията  в управлението на автомобила 

и периодите на всекидневна  почивка; 
• Отваряне на корпуса на тахографа, съдържащ 

тахографският лист; 
• Всяко прекъсване на електрозахранването с 

изключение на осветяването на записващото 
устройство, надвишаващо 100 милисекунди. 

Правилното използване на тахографите и неговите 
устройства води до: 

• По-ефективно управление на групови 
пътувания; 

• По-икономично кормуване и опазване на 
околната среда; 

• Повишена безопасност на пътното движение от 
спазване на местните и национални 
ограничения на скоростта и спазване на 
нормативно разрешеното време за 
непрекъснато пътуване и задължителна 
почивка; 

• Възможност за точно определяне заплатите на 
водачите и плащания за превоза; 

• Прецизно записване на операционното времена 
работа на специално  оборудване на 
автомобила „закачено„ за тахографа; 

• Възможност за обективно разследване, след 
едно точно възстановяване по-време и място на 
факти, свързани със станало ПТП- тахографа е 
своеобразна „черна кутия“ на автомобила. 

Тахографите, които се използват са:  
• Аналогови-по вида на управляващия 

механизъм, от това как се възпроизвеждат 
данните на показателите на движението се 
делят на механични и електронни.  

• Дигитални–задължително се произвеждат с 
такива новите превозни средства след 2007 
година 

3. Резултати и дискусия 
  
Нарушенията при работата и почивката на водачите се 
допускат с цел да се прикрият различни причини за тези 
неправомерни действия. Нарушенията са умишлени, и 
това води до несъответствие между записите на уреда 
или тахографския лист с реално извършвани дейности. 
Нарушенията, които се срещат най-често са свързани с 
използването на тахошайбите и контролния уред, 
посочени в табл.1. 
 

Табл.1 Възможни нарушения 

Нарушения при 
използване на 
тахошайбите 

 

Нарушения в 
контролния уред 

 

1 Използване на чужда 
тахошайба 

1 Прекъснато захранване на 
уреда 

2 Управление без 
тахошайба 

2 Прекъсване на връзката 
между скоростната кутия 
и контролния уред 

3 Управляване повече от 
законно установеното 

3 Изменение на константата 
K* 

4 Смяна и 
последователно 
вкарване на тахошайба 
от водач 

4 
 

Манипулации, 
извършвани върху 
контролния уред чрез: 
a) Изкривяване на 

писеца; 
b) Манипулиране с 

часовника на 
тахографа; 

c) Поставяне на чуждо 
тяло над писеца; 

d) Не добре затворен 
капак  

5 Несъответствия в 
показанията на 
часовника- изместване 
или нагласяне 

6 Фалшифициране на 
данни в една или 
повече тахошайби 

7 Повторен-двоен запис- 
не се сменя 
тахошайбата 

 
K*-за механичните тахографи е 623 обороти/ километър 

Контролните органи, извършват проверки на случаен 
принцип, като броя на проверяваните автомобили е 
относително постоянен за година – табл.2 и фиг.1 
 
Табл.2 Проверявани автомобили за периода 2011-2015г. 

Години МПС с българска 
регистрация 

МПС с чужда 
регистрация 

2011 12783 1782 
2012 12937 1843 
2013 13535 1782 
2014 13301 1620 
2015 13897 1710 
Общо: 66453 8737 
 

 

Фиг.1 Брой проверявани автомобили  

При проверките са констатирани нарушения както 
следва: 
В изискванията на регламент 561/06 на ЕО, 
допустимото максимално време за управление на 
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водачите не трябва да надвишава 56 часа за една 
седмица или 90 часа за всеки две последователни 
седмици. Дневното време за управление на водачите 
не трябва да надхвърля 9 часа, като два пъти в 
седмицата това време може да бъде удължено и до 10 
часа, след което през следващата седмица тези часове 
трябва да бъдат компенсирани с време за почивка по 
начин, по който общото време за управление през 
всеки две последователни седмици отново не трябва да 
надхвърля 90 часа [5]. 
 
Табл.3 Брой съставени актове за установяване на 
административно нарушение АУАН-време за 
управление 

Години МПС с българска 
регистрация 

МПС с чужда 
регистрация 

2011 98 43 
2012 74 41 
2013 60 37 
2014 57 32 
2015 55 27 
Общо: 344 180 

 
Данните показват тенденция към намаляване на броя 
на нарушенията от този вид както за МПС с българска, 
така и с чужда регистрация. 

 

 
 
Фиг.2 Нарушения на времето за управление 
 

В изискванията на регламент 561/06 на ЕО са посочени 
времената за междудневна и междуседмична почивки 
на водачите при управление на МПС. За всеки две 
последователни седмици водача трябва да е направил 
90 часа почивка. Седмичната почивка на водача трябва 
да бъде 45 часа като тази почивка може да бъде 
намалено и до 36 часа при условие, че на следващата 
седмица тези 9 часа бъдат компенсирани за почивка. 
Дневните периоди на почивка, които водачът може до 
направи са намалена дневна почивка от 9 
последователни часа и нормална дневна почивка от 11 
последователни часа. Не се позволява използването на 
намалена дневна почивка повече от два пъти за всеки 
две последователни седмици.  
Участниците в пътното движение са първото звено от 
веригата на пътната безопасност, при които е най-
голяма вероятността от грешки. 
При управление на товарен автомобил с повече от час 
от допустимото време увеличава шансът за настъпване 
на ПТП с около 20%, а с два часа- 50%. 

Табл.4 Брой съставени АУАН за нарушение на 
времето за почивка 

Години МПС с българска 
регистрация 

МПС с чужда 
регистрация 

2011 243 83 
2012 203 69 
2013 179 65 
2014 162 63 
2015 157 57 
Общо: 944 337 

 
В този случай се наблюдава значителен брой на тези 
нарушения- табл.4 и фиг.3.Умората и превишената 
скорост са чести причини за произшествия с участието 
на шофьори на камиони, автобуси и служебни 
автомобили. Пътните инциденти са водещата причина 
за смъртни случаи по време на работа в развитите 
страни. 
 

 

Фиг.3 Нарушения за времето на почивка 
 
Умората е важен фактор при около 20% от 
катастрофите с участието на тежкотоварни 
автомобили. Увеличаването времето за почивка с 15 
минути, може да доведе до намаляване броя на 
катастрофите с 20%. На всеки 4,5 часа водачите трябва 
да почиват 45 минути. 
 

4. Заключение 
Тези нарушения подсказват, че водачите на 

МПС ги допускат съзнателно поради трафика, 
сроковете на доставка и други обективни причини, но 
те могат да бъдат в основата на тежки ПТП. Затова 
контролът и санкциите трябва да бъдат задължителни 
и безкомпромисни. Автомобилният трафик в целия ЕС 
е изключително интензивен, наблюдава се тенденция 
на увеличаване на автомобилния транспорт и 
независимо от добрата транспортна инфраструктура в 
повечето европейски страни, изискванията са 
изключително строги и България трябва да се 
съобразява и доближава до тях. 

5. Референции: 
1. Европейска спогодба за работата та екипажите на 

превозните средства, извършващи международни 
автомобилни превози АETR -1995.,ЕО 

2. Наредба №3820/85 2016 
3. Наредба №3821/85 
4. Наредба №2135/98 
5. Закон за автомобилните превози 2014., С. 
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Abstract: Based on the analysis of the mathematical model of the motor grader movement in the process of implementation of working 
operations, the factors that have the greatest influence on formation of the machine’s motion path are identified. It is proved that some of the 
factors characterizing the parameters of the machine and technological process have a destabilizing impact on the formation of the grader 
motion path, while the rest of them have a stabilizing impact. The analytical research enables developing practical recommendations to 
ensure the movement of the machine along a predetermined path without deviations. 
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1. Introduction 
As a rule, motor-graders perform working operations in the 

process of which the main blade is positioned at the working angle 
different from 90 and with he tilt in the vertical plane. In this case at 
cutting the developed medium the formation of a cut layer of a 
triangular shape with the simultaneous dumping of the material to 
the side takes place. The main peculiarity of such operations is the 
displacement of the coordinate of application of the resultant 
resistance vector on the blade, which leads to an asymmetric 
loading of the machine [1]. The force action of this type can lead to 
the deviation of the machine form the predetermined motion path, 
which results in the deterioration of indicators of quality of the 
implemented working operations, a drop in the productivity of the 
machine, etc. 

2. Analysis of publications 
The asymmetric application of external loads to the working 

body, the action of lateral forces on the working attachment and 
undercarriage can lead to the deviation of the machine from the 
planned path of motion, interpreted as the loss of road-holing 
ability. 

The lateral displacement is at a large degree is characteristic for 
machines with unevenly distributed load affecting the working 
attachment of agricultural machinery, earth-moving machines 
(EMM), etc. 

Most of developments in this field are dedicated to the problem 
of the vehicle movement across the slope with its differential 
unlocked. The resulting redistribution of the vertical reactions onto 
its wheels causes the emergence of destabilizing moments along 
with other moments that cause the deviation of the tractor from the 
predetermined direction. By means of the technology [2, 3] that 
implies movement of an additional load in the lateral direction in 
the form of a flat plate to cause a lateral displacement of the center 
of gravity, the emergence of stabilizing moments proportional to the 
slip moments acting on the respective axles of the tractor is 
provoked. This results in the increase of the vehicle’s road-holding 
ability and it keeps moving within the predetermined motion 
corridor. 

There are many designs of the front axle with the control of the 
tilt of its propelling devices in the vertical plane in order to maintain 
a straight-line motion on the slope [4]. 

Some of the inventions concerning the problem of the road-
holding ability solve this task by means of an additional wheel, 
mounting it along the longitudinal axis of the vehicle either in front 
of or behind it. This can be a disk, wheel or ripper able to keep the 
machine on the chosen trajectory of motion [5]. 

The purpose and objectives 
The purpose of the article is to reveal the relationship between 

the factors stabilizing and destabilizing the parameters of the road-
holding ability of the motor-grader in an analytical form.  

3. The solving of the set purpose  
The carried out field researches have allowed to identify 

features of the process of loosing the road-holding ability by a 
motor-grader [1]. In particular, at the initial stage of work, despite 
the asymmetric application of external resistance forces ∑W 
(Fig.1), the machine moves along the straight-line trajectory. Then 
as the material accumulates in front of the blade, there comes a 
moment when the motor-grader spontaneously turns around with 
respect to the point corresponding to the coordinate of application 
of the resultant vector of external resistance forces (point О), after 
which the machine again continues its straight-line motion. The 
actual trajectory of the machine motion consists of linear segments 
and zones of unintentional turning in the points of their joining. 

At approaching the zone of unintentional turning, the actual 
linear speed of the motor grader decreases almost to zero, but due to 
the considerable engine power there takes place an obvious slippage 
of the driving wheels. The experiments show that in this case the 
theoretical speed of the machine determined by the angular velocity 
of rotation of the crankshaft is reduced by no more than 4 %. This 
effect is possible when the total resistance forces at movement of 
the machine fW W+∑  are equal to the maximum traction force 

under conditions of adhesion of the driving propelling devices with 
the support surface: 

,fT W Wϕ = +∑    (1) 

where fW  — resistance to the machine rolling. 

It should also be noted that at the stage of straight-line motion 
the dynamic model of this process is described by the following 
basic equation of dynamics 

( );fmx T W W= − +∑ ∑  

where x  - coordinate of the horizontal displacement of the 
machine; T∑  - total tractive effort developed by the machine; m  

- mass of the motor grader  
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 Fig.1 The process of forming the actual motion path of the motor-grader at asymmetric application of external resistance forces to the blade 

However, at the moment of the unintentional turning the 
dynamic model changes and can be presented as follows (Fig. 2) 

( ) ( , , ),f бI M T М W W Pα = − ∑  

whereα  - coordinate of the angular displacement of the 
machine; I  - moment of inertia of the machine with respect to the 
center of turning; ( )M T  - torque developed by tractive efforts; 

( , , )f бМ W W P∑  - torque developed by resistance forces. 

The analysis of the application of external forces (Fig. 2) made 
it possible to determine the conditions for the transition from the 
straight-line motion of the machine to its unintentional turning: 

2 3

( ) ( , , ).

f

f б

Т Т W W

М T М W W P

 + = +


〉

∑
∑

  (2) 

Figure 2 shows: бiР  - forces of resistance to lateral 
displacement of the wheels; прW  - resistance to moving the prism 

of soil in front of the blade; рW  - resistance of soil to cutting; сW  - 
resistance to moving the cut layer of soil up the blade. The resultant 
vector of resistances acting on the blade is equal to 

р с прW W W W= + +∑  

The center of turning of the machine is in the zone of the blade 
jamming in the soil. The torque turning the machine clockwise is 
calculated by the equation: 

( )2 1 3 1( ) .M T T l T l l= ⋅ + ⋅ +  

The moment of resistance forces preventing the machine from 
turning, 

1 1 2 1 3 1

1 2 2 3 3 5 4

( , , ) ( ) ( )
2

( ) ( ) .

fi бi f f f

б б б пр р c

lМ W W P W l W l W l l

P l P P l W l W W l

= ⋅ + + ⋅ + ⋅ + +

+ ⋅ + + ⋅ + ⋅ + + ⋅

∑  

Tractive efforts ( )iТ , forces of resistance to lateral 

displacement ( )бiP  and forces of resistance to rolling ( )fiW  are 

determined by certain common equations and depend on the value 
of the support reaction on the undercarriage [6]. 

 
Fig.2 The scheme of the application of forces to the motor-

grader in the horizontal plane at the unintentional turning of the 
motor-grader 

The components of the resultant vector of resistance also can be 
determined by means of widely-known equations [7, 8]. 
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In the presented dependences k  - specific resistance of the 
developed material to cutting; F  - area of the cut layer; прV  - 

volume of the prism of the moved material; грδ  - density of the 

material in the natural state; pk  - coefficient of loosening of the 
developed material; g  - acceleration of gravity; 1µ  - coefficient of 
internal friction of the material; 2µ  - coefficient of external friction 
of the material against steel; δ  - cutting angle. 

The tuning of the machine under condition (2) will last until the 
moment when the dependence (1) changes as follows:  

2 3 ,fТ Т W W+ 〉 +∑  

after which the movement of the motor-grader along the straight-
line trajectory continues. 

The considered mathematical model allows to explain the 
character of the motor-grader motion depending on the application 
of forces at its loading. Along with this, the field researches 
conducted with the real motor-grader ДЗк – 251 on the Testing 
ground of Kharkiv National Automobile and Highway University 
allowed to identify a number of additional factors that also 
influence the parameters of the motor-grader road-holding ability at 
performing working operations [1, 9]. To such parameters, first of 
all, there can be attributed the turning angle of the driven wheels in 
the horizontal plane (γ), the tilt angle of the front wheels in the 
vertical plane (ρ), the angle of the transverse gradient of the support 
surface (φ) and the coefficient of adhesion of the driving propelling 
devices with the support surface (φсц). 

On the basis of the factorial experiment, a regression equation 
was obtained, which allows to determine the lateral displacement of 
the motor grader H depending on the above mentioned factors for 
the same conditions of external loading:  

( , , , ) 2,6589 0,1538 +0,7015 0,80095

0,1441 0,4219 0,0208 0,0343 0,505

0,4967 0,0343 0,035 0,0948

0,0064 0,0033 0,0124 .

сц сц

сц сц

сц сц сц

сц сц

H ϕ ϕ γ ρ ϕ ϕ γ

ρ ϕϕ ϕγ ϕρ ϕ γ

ϕ ρ γρ ϕϕ γ ϕϕ ρ

ϕγρ ϕ γρ ϕϕ γρ

= − − +

+ − + − + −

− − + + +

+ − −

(3) 

In the course of the experiments it was revealed that some of 
factors have a destabilizing effect on the parameters of road-holding 
ability, and some, on the contrary, allow the machine to be kept on 
the planned trajectory. In particular, the turning of the driven wheels 
in the direction opposite to that of the unintentional turning of the 
motor-grader and the tilt of the same wheels in the same direction 
provide for eliminating the displacement of the motor-grader in the 
lateral direction even with significant torque acting on the machine 
in the horizontal plane. Unfortunately, currently there are no 
recommendations for choosing the angles γ and ρ. 

However the equation (3) made it possible to determine the 
dependence between the angles enabling to keep the machine on the 
straight-line course under the given conditions off asymmetric 
loading of the motor-grader. 

Figures 3 and 4 present graphics of dependence of the lateral 
displacement of the motor grader on the angles γ and ρ of the 
position of the driven wheels. The tables give rational dependence 
of the angles allowing to keep the machine on a straight-line 
trajectory of movement for the loading conditions realized in the 
experiment. 

 
  

The dependence of 
the angles of tilt and 
turning of the motor-
garder front wheels 

ρ, deg. γ, deg. 
0 ⁰ -0.605⁰ 
3 ⁰ 1.284⁰ 
6 ⁰ 1.51⁰ 
9 ⁰ 1.624⁰ 

12 ⁰ 1.695⁰ 
 

Fig.3 The dependence of the lateral displacement of the motor-
grader from the angle of the front wheels tilt in the vertical plane 
(ρ) and the angle of their turning in the horizontal plane (γ). 

 

The dependence of 
the angles of tilt and 
turning of the motor-
garder front wheels 

ρ, deg. γ, deg. 
0 ⁰ 1.37⁰  
3 ⁰ 0.97⁰ 
6 ⁰ 1.018⁰ 
9 ⁰ 1.0317⁰  

12 ⁰ 1.038⁰ 
 

Fig.4 The dependence of the lateral displacement of the motor-
grader from the angle of the front wheels tilt in the vertical plane 
(ρ) and the angle of their turning in the horizontal plane (γ). The 
working operations are performed on the site with transverse 
gradient of φ=8⁰. 

Сonclusions 
The conducted analysis of the power asymmetric loading of the 

motor-grader in the process of performing working operations made 
it possible to determine the boundary conditions that change the 
nature of the vehicle motion and determine the form of its actual 
trajectory.  

The field research made it possible to reveal the influence of 
additional factors on the formation of parameters of the road-
holding ability. The proposed method allows to calculate the values 
of such parameters as the angle of rotation of the front wheels in the 
horizontal plane and the angle of their tilt in the vertical plane, 
allowing to keep the motor-grader on a straight trajectory of motion 
even with an asymmetric application of external loads. The obtained 
data can become a basis for the development of automatic systems 
ensuring the stability of the trajectory of the motor-grader.  
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Abstract: The continuous evolution and development of the society caused a significant increase in the number of construction works. 
Regarding road works, in the recent years, these have escalated as the need for bitumen increased. Given Romania’s conditions, for fulfilling 
the need of bitumen economy and thus reducing the costs correlated with road pavement, due to the fact that this material is currently 
brought only from abroad, it is desired to design an asphalt mixture with a smaller quantity of contained bitumen or even replacing it with 
bituminous sand, a solution which is advantageous in areas where one can find these natural resources. In Romania, bituminous sand or oil 
sand can be found in two geographic areas, namely: in Bihor County, Derna-Tatarus-Budoi in Prahova County, at Matita, and Pacureti. 
Further, these bituminous sands have a naturally occurring bitumen percentage of approximately 20% in their composition. In this context, 
this paper aims to emphasize, through static and dynamic methods, the physical and mechanical characteristics of two bituminous asphalt 
mixtures containing bituminous sand from Derna - Tatarus - Budoi. Both of asphalt mixtures have been designed based on departmental 
normative CD 42-85, containing various sorts of crushed gravel, natural sand and bituminous sand and are intended to be used for the base 
course of the road pavement. Furthermore, one of bituminous mixtures is performed with bituminous sand and hard paving grade bitumen 
compared with the second one, which only contains bituminous sand, in this case the bituminous binder consisting in the bitumen contained 
into the oil sand. 

Keywords: NATURAL AGGREGATES, BITUMEN, BITUMINOUS SAND, ASPHALT MIXTURE, PHYSICAL AND 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

 

1. Introduction 
The progressive demand increase for asphalt mixtures and 

consequently for road bitumen, correlated with the quantitative and 
qualitative deficiency of this essential material for road works, 
highlighted the importance of using bituminous mixtures with 
unconventional components such as bituminous sand. The use of 
bituminous sands is imposed by the significant increase in the price 
of bituminous binders, together with the gradual degradation of the 
road network in Romania, as well as the increase in the degree of 
motorization and thus the limitation of the rehabilitation 
possibilities mainly due to the high costs. By incorporating 
bituminous sands in the asphalt mixture, a significant reduction in 
the amount of conventionally bitumen used is achieved, this binder 
currently only being imported. Further the quantification of specific 
benefits related with the use of bitumen sands in Romania in terms 
of bitumen content are presented. The results are obtained through 
specific tests carried out in the Roads Laboratory of the "Gheorghe 
Asachi" Technical University of Iasi, for further development of 
effective asphalt recipes that incorporate these materials and, 
finally, to implement this procedure into practice. 

According to specialized literature, bituminous binders 
represent complex mixtures of animal origin hydrocarbons or being 
obtained through a pyrogenic reaction, often accompanied by their 
combinations with oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur, etc. They are in the 
form of liquid, viscous or solid, having a dark brownish and black 
color and being completely soluble in carbon disulfide (Mătăsaru et 
al., 1966, Ionita et all, 2016). 

In order to fulfill their role as road binders, bituminous 
materials must have a bond strength or agglomeration. This 
condition is satisfied only by two categories of compounds, namely 
natural bitumen and tar. Bituminous binders, which occur in nature, 
are most often associated with minerals and also are used from 
ancient times (Les ENROBES bitumineux - Tome 1 + 2, 2005). 

The largest oil field is located near Athabasca, Alberta Canada, 
but there are significant oil reserves located in Venezuela (Lake 
Bermudes), Cuba, Madagascar, Syria, Albania (SELENE) (Joseph 
K. Anocha -Boateng, Erol Tutumluer, 2012). 

Bituminous sands represent sand deposits impregnated with a 
thick, viscous material called bitumen (James G. Speight, 2009). If 
we were to give a definition of bituminous sand, it would be a 
mixture composed of 80 % quartz sand and fine particles, a thin 
water cover representing 5% from their total composition, and 15% 

bitumen that fills the pore spaces between the sand granules, as can 
be seen in Fig. 1 (Ronald F. Probstein E. Edwin Hicks, 2006). 

 
Fig. 1 Bituminous sand composition (Dayna Linley, 2010). 

In Romania, bituminous sands or oil sands are found in two 
geographical areas, namely: in Bihor County, at Derna - Tatarus - 
Budoi and Prahova County, at Matita and Pacuret (Fig.2). These 
bituminous sands have an average of 10 to 20% pure bitumen in 
their structural composition and are used for road works. Depending 
on the road works to which these bituminous sands are used, the 
bituminous mixtures can be designed only with bituminous sand or 
bituminous sand and additional hard paving grade bitumen (Nicoară 
şi colab., 1985). 
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Fig. 2 – The geographic location of the bituminous sand areas in Romania 
(Source: google maps.com) 

2. Laboratory studies 
In order to highlight the physical and mechanical characteristics 

of bituminous sand mixtures, two technological asphalt mixture 
recipes containing this type of material have been designed in the 
road laboratory in the frame of “Gh. Asachi” Technical University. 
The first recipe designed is for asphalt base associated with road 
pavements for light traffic (A.31.nb.), containing bituminous sands 
and hard paving grade bitumen. The second warm asphalt mix 
recipe, namely asphalt concrete (open graded concrete) with 
crushed gravel (B.a.31.nb.f), have only bituminous sand, without 
additional hard paving grade bitumen and it is envisaged to be used 
for the binder course. 

Laboratory studies conducted for these two alternatives of 
unconventional asphalt mixtures complies with the directions of 
departmental normative CD 42-85 concerning the direct use of 
bituminous sands with and without adding hard bitumen for the 
execution of warm asphalt mixtures for road pavements. 

The materials used for the bituminous mixes are represented by 
crushed sand and gravel delivered from Cristesti (Iasi), natural sand 
from Boureni (Iasi) quarry, filler originated from Bicaz (Neamt 
County), bituminous sand from Derna Tatarus (Bihor County) 
career and the hard paving grade bitumen have been supplied by 
OMV Refining & Marketing GmbH (Austria). The preparation of 
asphalt mixtures in the laboratory is carried out by heating and 
mixing the mixture components for 10-15 minutes at 170-180°C in 
the case of the bituminous mixture A.31.nb (asphalt mix with 
bituminous sand and hard paving grade bitumen) and at 175 – 190 
ºC for Ba.31.nb.f (asphalt mix with only bituminous sand) (CD 42 – 
85 Norm). Based on laboratory tests performed previously, the 
natural bitumen content in the used bituminous sand is 19.39%. The 
particle size distribution curve of natural aggregates and bituminous 
sand is shown in the graph below (Fig. 3). 

The hard paving grade bitumen characteristics, used for the 
preparation of the asphalt mixture envisaged for asphalt base 
associated with road pavements for light traffic A.31.nb are 
presented in Fig. 4. 

For each of the two bituminous mixtures conducted in the roads 
laboratory, five bitumen dosages have been made and, based on the 
measurement results, the optimal bitumen dosage have been 
determined. For the asphalt base concrete with crushed gravel, 
designed for road pavements with light traffic A.31.nb, have been 
used bitumen percent of: 5.00%, 5.20%, 5.40%, 5.60%, 5.80% (the 
recommended values ranging between 5.00% and 6.00%), resulting 
an optimal bitumen dosage of 5.40%. In the case of the asphalt 
concrete (open graded concrete) with crushed gravel for the binder 
layer B.a.31.nb.f, have been used bitumen percent of: 4.00%, 
4.20%, 4.40%, 4.60%, and 4.80% (the recommended values ranging 
between 4.00% and 5.00%) resulting an optimal dosage of 4.40%. 

 
Fig. 3 – Particle size distribution of natural aggregates (gradation) 

 

 
Fig. 4 – Hard paving grade bitumen characteristics 

The calculation of the additional hard paving grade bitumen 
value required in the case of asphalt base concrete with crushed 
gravel, designed for road pavements with light traffic A.31.nb has 
been performed based on CD 42-85 Romanian Norm, as follows: 
the natural bitumen contained in the mix is required to be 70% and 
the hard bitumen is 30%. 

For each type of mixture performed in the laboratory five binder 
dosage have been calculated as presented below: 

 natural bitumen percentage: binder percentage x 0.7 = a%; 

 hard bitumen percentage: binder percentage x 0.3 = b%; 

 dosage of bituminous sand: = c %; 

 dosage of natural sand contained in the bituminous sand: c – 
a = d %. 

The dosage of natural aggregates used in the asphalt mixes and 
the aggregates curve for each type of mixture is represented in the 
tables below as follows: Table 1 for A.31.nb and Table 2 for 
Ba.31.nb.f. 
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Table 1: The natural aggregates dosage for asphalt base concrete with 
crushed gravel, designed for road pavements with light traffic A.31.nb 
(Ionita G., Gugiuman Gh., 2016) 

 

Aggregate [%] 

Percentage of weight passing sieve, [%] 

31.5 25 20 16 12.5 8 4 2 1 0.12
5 

0.06
3 

Crushed 
gravel 

16 – 31.5 
25.37 25.3

7 
23.7

2 
17.8

6 7.79 1.65 0.14 0.05 - - - - 

Crushed 
gravel 
8 – 16 

10.57 10.5
7 

10.5
7 

10.5
7 

10.5
1 8.51 2.76 0.44 0.16 0.09 0.04 0.02 

Natural 
sand 
0 – 4 

39.92 39.9
2 

39.9
2 

39.9
2 

39.9
2 

39.9
2 

39.9
2 

39.6
3 

31.6
4 

25.0
4 4.45 1.48 

Bituminous 
sand 17.80 17.8

0 
17.8

0 
17.8

0 
17.8

0 
17.8

0 
17.8

0 
17.8

0 
17.7

4 
17.5

7 2.75 1.02 

Filler 6.34 6.34 6.34 6.34 6.34 6.34 6.34 6.34 6.34 6.34 5.62 4.57 

Total  100.
0 

98.3
5 

92.4
9 

82.3
6 

74.2
2 

66.9
6 

64.2
6 

55.8
8 

49.0
4 

12.8
6 7.09 

Limits 
particle 
size area 

 90… 
100 

85… 
100 

77… 
94 

70…
90 

63... 
86 

55... 
80 

46... 
65 

39.. 
.59 

36... 
56 

12... 
26 - 

 
Table 2. The natural aggregates dosage for asphalt concrete (open graded 
concrete) with crushed gravel for the binder layer B.a.31.nb.f (Ionita G., 
Gugiuman Gh., 2016) 

 

Aggregate [%] 

Percentage of weight passing sieve, [%] 

31.5 25 20 16 12.5 8 4 2 1 0.12
5 

0.06
3 

Crushed 
gravel 

16 – 31.5 

26.1
5 

26.1
5 

24.4
5 

18.4
1 8.03 1.70 0.15 0.05 - - - - 

Crushed 
gravel 
8 – 16 

15.6
9 

15.6
9 

15.6
9 

15.6
9 

15.6
1 

12.6
4 4.10 0.65 0.24 0.14 0.06 0.03 

Natural 
sand 
0 – 4 

35.8
9 

35.8
9 

35.8
9 

35.8
9 

35.8
9 

35.8
9 

35.8
9 

35.8
9 

35.6
3 

28.4
5 4.00 1.33 

Bituminou
s sand 

19.1
3 

19.1
3 

19.1
3 

19.1
3 

19.1
3 

19.1
3 

19.1
3 

19.1
3 

19.0
7 

18.8
8 2.96 1.10 

Filler 3.14 3.14 3.14 3.14 3.14 3.14 3.14 3.14 3.14 3.14 2.78 2.26 

Total  100.
00 

98.3
0 

92.2
6 

81.8
0 

72.5
0 

62.4
1 

58.6
0 

50.9
0 

44.6
7 9.80 4.72 

Limits 
particle 
size area 

 90… 
100 

85… 
100 

77… 
94 

70… 
90 

57... 
81 

40... 
70 

33... 
61 

29... 
56 

26… 
52 

9...2
5 - 

3. Results and discussions 
For the two mixtures carried out in the roads laboratory physical 

and mechanical characteristics have been determined through static 
and dynamic tests. Fig. 5 presents the physical-mechanical 
characteristics determined by static methods for both mixtures: 
A.31.nb and B.a.31.nb.f. 

As can be seen in the Figure 5, the values for both mixtures 
carried out in the laboratory are within the limits imposed by the 
actual norms, showing thus that both mixtures exhibit good physical 
and mechanical characteristics determined through static methods. 

In Figure 6 below, the physical and mechanical characteristics, 
determined through dynamic tests, are presented for both 
bituminous mixtures: A.31.nb and B.a.31.nb.f. 

 
Fig. 5 – The values of physical - mechanical characteristics 
determined by static methods 

 

 
Fig. 6 – Values of physical and mechanical characteristics 
determined by dynamic methods 

Based on the results obtained from the dynamic tests performed 
on both asphalt mixture containing bituminous sand one can notice 
that the asphalt concrete (open graded concrete) with crushed gravel 
for the binder layer B.a.31.nb.f as well as asphalt base concrete with 
crushed gravel, designed for road pavements with light traffic 
A.31.nb have physical and mechanical characteristics within the 
norms limits. 

4. Conclusions 

Analyzing the results obtained from the studies conducted in the 
roads laboratory in the frame of “Gh. Asachi” Technical University 
of Iasi, the asphalt base concrete with crushed gravel, designed for 
road pavements with light traffic A.31.nb. (asphalt mix containing 
bituminous sand and hard paving grade bitumen) as well the asphalt 
concrete (open graded concrete) with crushed gravel for the binder 
layer B.a.31.nb.f. (asphalt mix carried out only with bituminous 
sand and without added bitumen) have physical and mechanical 
characteristics determined by static and dynamic methods which 
respect the limits set by the actual norms. Based on these positive 
results obtained through laboratory analyzes we can state that the 
use of bituminous sands in the production of asphalt mixtures, 
especially in the areas near natural deposits, presents an 
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advantageous solution, significantly reducing the costs compared 
with a typical asphalt mix in which only bitumen is used. 
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Abstract: This paper investigations detail analysis of the influence the type of construction and the way of fixing seat bearers on basic 
bus construction and its superstructure. Before performing experimental investigations it was modeling of tension-deformation condition of 
across frame made by using Finite Element Methods. During experimental investigations on basis of this analysis it was founded three 
measuring points where deformations were measuring. According results from experimental investigations it was third type of seat bearers 
allowing raise of safety area of bus passenger’s.        

Keywords: SEAT BEARERS, ACROSS FRAME, DEFORMATION, PASSENGER’S SAFETY AREA 

 

1. Introduction 
Static investigations of bus across frame are for definition of 

side frame of bus superstructure made, for less weight construction 
which will be ECE standards satisfied. These investigations are for 
aspect of passengers safety area satisfied in condition of bus turning 
over.    

For investigations of the influence of seat bearers on static 
bearing of superstructure side frame, were three side frames from 
the same material made, quality x5CrNi1810, with real frame bus 
dimensions.  The time of experiments the seat bearers were put on 
the basis of bus construction and the frame of the bus. Three types 
of constructive bearer’s seat were used. By static experiments of 
frames were F-l diagrams obtained (Deformation the frame 
depending from the Force which it’s loading). By continuously 
measuring the deformations of measuring frame points (places) 
were curve deformation obtained which are passenger’s safety area 
defined. 

Experimental investigations2 were by normal force which is 
acting in the upper area of the frame done, where is this force action 
during the bus’s accident (overturning) expected. Steel cord 
appointing direction of the force action, is around 150 for horizon 
plane (Fig. 1).  

  
Fig. 1 View of section frame with seat bearers and deformation measuring 
points. 

With variable force F assigning, by hand lever using, in the 
upper part of the frame, with variable force increasing from 200 [N] 
it was deformation of the frame in three points measuring, on “a’, 
”b” and “c” point. For every additional increasing force, it was 
frame unloading, for opportunity to measure irrecoverable 
deformations in these three points. Point “a” is upper horizontal 
plane gotten off basis bus construction, point “b” is closer up seat 
bearers and point “c” is placed on upper angle of side frame, where 
are the most values of deformations expected.           

Analysis of tension-deformation condition of side frames is by 
computer calculations made on loading conditions which are 
experimentally realized. Method of Finite Elements3,4,5 and 
programmer packet NISSA which are method finite elements based 
are for these calculation used. The way of finding these 

measurements places are mathematical modeling done based on 
frame mathematical modeling. Mathematical model is 408 elements 
connected in 412 nodes connected.  Finite elements grid of bearers 
construction was of side frame number 4 calculated, from the first 
side frame of windbrake1 (Fig.2). 

 
Fig. 2 Finite elements grid of bearer’s construction of side frame. 

2. Results from experimental investigations1 

First type of seat bearers were on basis construction fixed, on 
horizontal plane by two screws (quality 10.9), with vertical frame 
same by two screws with the same quality. Table 1 shows results 
from investigations of side frame by first type of the seat bearers.      

Depending of Force from deformations, F [N] is y axis 
performing. a [mm], b[mm] and c [mm] are deformation of side 
frame at point measuring x axis performing (Fig.2).   

 
Fig.2 Depending between loadings (forces) and deformations at measuring 
points of side frame with first type of seat bearers. 
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Table 1: Results from experimental investigations of side frame with first 
type of seat bearers.   

F[N] a [mm] b [mm] c [mm] 
600 0 0,1 10 
800 0 0,5 20 

1000 0 1 30 
1200 0 1,5 40 
1400 0 2 46 
1600 0 2,5 51 
1800 0 3 57 
2000 0 3,5 64 

0 0 0 0 
2200 0 4 70 
2400 0 4,5 77 
2600 0 5 87 

0 0 0 3 
2800 0 5,6 97 
3000 0 6,2 110 

0 0 0 8 
3200 0 6,9 125 
3400 0 7,3 145 

0 0 1 22 
3600 0 7,5 165 
3800 0 8 180 

0 0 1,5 55 
4000 0 9 200 
4200 0 10 240 
4300 0 11 270 
4200 0 12 350 
4000 0 13 450 
3200 0 14 470 
2800 0 15,5 520 

Second type of seat bearers were by angle supercharged made 
on the upper part of bear, it was difference of way of fixing made 
on basis construction, it was metal sheet fixed (with dimensions 
40x340x3 [mm]) between basis construction and seat bearers, for 
decreasing area pressure on the place of contact, concerning to be 
obtained point of vantage tension condition.  

The way of fixing was the same as previous experimentally 
investigations.  

Results are from experimental investigations of side frame with 
second type of seat bearers shown on Table 2.     

Results from the Table 2 are graphically shown (Fig.3), 
concerning depending the Force from deformations, F [N] is y axis 
performing, and a [mm], b[mm] and c [mm] are deformation of side 
frame at point measuring Fig.1 performing, points measuring x axis 
performing.  

Third type of seat bearers was the same fixing on the basis of 
constructive like second type, but on vertical plane of the frame it 
was added “Z” profile, which have been welded on upper side of 
the frame, but on the basis it was fixed by screws on construction of 
the frame.  

Results from experimental investigations of side frame with 
third type of seat bearers shown on Table 3. 

Results from the Table 3 are graphically shown (Fig.4), 
concerning depending the Force from deformations, F [N] is y axis 
performing, and a [mm], b[mm] and c [mm] are deformation of side 
frame at point measuring Fig.1 performing, points measuring x axis 
performing.  

 

 

 

 

 
Fig.3 Depending between loadings (forces) and deformations at measuring 
points of side frame with second type of seat bearers. 
 

Table 2: Results from experimental investigations of side frame with second 
type of seat bearers. 

F[N] a [mm] b [mm] c [mm] 
600 0 0,1 8 
800 0 0,5 16 
1000 0 1 24 
1200 0 1,5 30 
1400 0 1,5 35 
1600 0 1,5 40 
1800 0 2 45 
2000 0 2,5 50 

0 0 0 0 
2200 0 3 57 
2400 0 3 63 
2600 0 3 70 

0 0 0 1 
2800 0 3 79 
3000 0 3,5 88 

0 0 0 6 
3200 0 4 97 
3400 0 4 113 

0 0 1 20 
3600 0 4 120 
3800 0 4,5 56 

0 0 1 50 
4000 0 5 182 
4200 0 6 225 
4300 0 6 252 
4200 0 6 350 
4000 0 7 405 
3200 0 8 455 
2800 0 8 530 

 

 
Fig.4 Depending between loadings (forces) and deformations at measuring 
points of side frame with third type of seat bearers. 
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Table 3: Results from experimental investigations of side frame with third 
type of seat bearers. 

F[N] a [mm] b [mm] c [mm] 
600 0 0 6 
800 0 0 12 

1000 0 0 18 
1200 0 0 24 
1400 0 0,1 30 
1600 0 0,1 34 
1800 0 0,2 37 
2000 0 0,2 41 

0 0 0 0 
2200 0 0,4 46 
2400 0 0,4 53 
2600 0 0,7 60 

0 0 0 0 
2800 0 0,7 69 
3000 0 1 78 

0 0 0 2 
3200 0 1,2 86 
3400 0 1,2 100 

0 0 0 6 
3600 0 1,5 111 
3800 0 1,8 130 

0 0 0 23 
4000 0 2,5 150 
4200 0 2,5 170 
4300 0 3 210 
4200 0 3,5 260 
4000 0 4 340 
3200 0 4 360 
2800 0 4 400 

From analysis the results from experimental investigations of 
side frame with first seat bearers, we can find that first durable 
deformations are evident on point ”b” by force of 3400 [N] made 
notification, and by increasing the value of force until 4300 [N] 
these deformations are value of 11 [mm] had.  

From results (Table 2) which are from experimental 
investigations of side frame with second seat bearers obtained, we 
can find that first durable deformations on point ”b” are by force of 
3400 [N] made notification, and they are with increasing the value 
of force to 6 [mm] increased. 

For third type of seat bearers, according to the results which are 
on Table 3 given, durable deformations on point “b” are by value of 
3800 [N] force evidenced, and they are by loading of 4300 [N] 
accounted 2,5 [mm].    

Point “c” deformations for first type of seat bearers is from 
2600 [N] beginning, and with value of 4300 [N] force they are have 
had 270 [mm] deformations. 

Point “c” deformations for second type of seat bearers is from 
2600 [N] beginning, and with value of 4300 [N] force they are have 
had 252 [mm] deformations. 

Point “c” deformations for third type of seat bearers is from 
3000 [N] beginning, and with value of 4300 [N] force they are have 
had 210 [mm] deformations. 

The force value bigger than 4300 [N], for all three types of seat 
bearers, frame deformations on point “c” are increasing and by 
smaller values of the force F [N], what means that strain of the 
material is decreasing until margin of extension. 

 

 

 

 

3. Conclusion 
 Passive safety buses, buses like transport devices for 

passengers, according to the EU regulations, should be on high 
level, distinctly for the buses construction. According ECE 
regulations of European Committee, R652, are obligatory a lot of 
experimental investigations made on direction of holding 
passenger’s safety area in case of traffic accidents. Most important 
element which has had an influence on the passenger’s safety area, 
and passenger’s safety, is construction, concerning construction of 
sets bear. These types of seat bearers have had most important 
influence of displacing the deformation, by height of side frame 
from bus superstructure.     

Energy absorption of construction, which is corresponding 
breakdown and depending from mechanism of breakdown, 
constructive connections of nodes, and it’s proportional of diagram 
Force – movement (deformation). The value of energy absorption is 
from bear construction during the buses overturning depending 
from constructive solutions and whole static system. 

Static system of side frame was by minor strain and strength 
characteristic changing of fixture seat bearers constructed and 
projected, like bearers elements of basis constructive. 

From the results of experimental investigations of the side 
frame we can conclude that deformations on “b” point, for firs two 
types of seat bearers, were by force value of 3400 [N] beginning, 
but on third type of seat bearers this force is bigger for 400 [N] 
value and the values of deformations are smaller four times than 
previously two types. According deformation analysis on point “c”, 
for firs two types of seat bearers by maximum force of 4300 [N] 
loading, deformations on point “c” have had: 270 [mm] и 252 [mm] 
respectively value, but for third type of seat bearers these 
deformation has had 210 [mm] value. 

Third type of seat bearers are, from constructive aspect 
according research in this paper, allowing raise of 60 [mm] on 
upper zone from side frame passengers safety area and around 8 
[mm] on down part of the frame.   
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abstract: The paper dwells on the technical and operational parameters affecting the efficiency of the road transport depending upon 

the performance of the motor transport enterprise. The paper also presents the justifications of criteria indicators to measure performance of 
road transport, and describes theoretical foundations of the process of studying and assessing the economic efficiency of motor transport 
systems. The influence of technical and operational parameters on the change in cost fluctuation of transport operation of motor power 
through a change in the total mileage and indicators that determine the value of variable and fixed costs: carrying capacity, loaded mileage 
proportion, utilization range, as well as the vehicle utilization, the average road speed and conveying distance. There have been considered 
three groups of indicators that define the ways and methods for increasing the efficiency of road freight transport in the existing operating 
conditions of the motor transport company. 
 
KEYWODS: QUALITY OF CARRIAGE BY ROAD; PRODUCTIVITY OF ROAD TRANSPORT; TECHNICAL ECONOMICAL 

INDEXES; COST-EFFECTIVENESS; EFFECTIVENESS OF ROAD TRANSPORT. 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 
Economic efficiency theory tends to distinguish between 

the efficient functioning and development effectiveness of social 

production and its separate elements. The first case concerns the 

efficient use of available resources, and the second case involves 

the effectiveness of the activities aiming at improving resources 

management. 

All changes taking place in organizing freight carriage 

affect the value of the technical and operational parameters, finally 

defining the efficient functioning of road transport in the region, as 

a result of organizational, technical, technological, economic, social 

and other actions.  

So, the efficient functioning of road transport is assessed by 

the system of the technical and operational parameters 

characterizing the quantity and quality of the performed work.  

 

2. Preconditions and means for 

resolving the problem 
 

In order to draw a valid conclusion on the activity of road 

transport, it is not enough to establish the extent to which a transport 

plan is implemented for the analyzed period. It is necessary to 

compare the volumes of transportations for a number of the 

corresponding periods that will give an idea of the dynamics of the 

specified index. At the same time, it is necessary to establish the 

reasons which caused a particular dynamics of transport volumes or 

goods turnover. The steady increase in transport work is a natural 

consequence.  

The technical and operational parameters affecting the 

efficient functioning of road transport can be divided into two 

groups. The first group should include the parameters 

characterizing a degree of the efficient use of the motive power of 

road freight transport: truck availability rate; motive power capacity 

utilization rate; carrying capacity utilization rate and loaded mileage 

proportion; average distance of trip when loaded and average 

distance of carriage; standing time under loading un loading; duty 

time; technical and operational speeds.  

The second group characterizes the effect of the results of 

the motive power performance:  the number of trips; the total 

distance of carriage; ongoing runs; transports volume and transport 

activity. 

We shall give calculation of some technical and operating 

parameters affecting the efficient functioning of road transport. 

Productivity of the motive power in duty time is defined as 

the product the carrying capacity of vehicle q, its carrying capacity 

utilization rate γ and the number of trips ne made by vehicle, 

 

(1)     Q = q γ ne 

 

As can be seen from the formula, productivity of the motive 

power is formed under the influence of several technical and 

operating parameters characterizing the separate sides of road 

transport performance. Each parameter, in turn, is under the 

influence of various factors, including organizational-economic and 

material-technical, influencing on which, it is possible to change the 
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values of the parameters, and therefore the value of productivity of 

the vehicle fleet.  

.Thus, the need and the direction of the influence can be 

determined on the basis of the analysis of the level of the vehicle 

fleet utilization rates. Any failures and shortcomings in transport 

reflect shortcomings in the applied methods for its management. 

Change in the prime cost of carriage depends on two groups 

of factors: conditioned the reporting value of total expenditure, and 

determined the reporting volume of the total freight transportation 

(tonne-kilometers, passenger-kilometers, paid kilometers of 

running. Their influence on the prime cost is explained by various 

reasons. For example, the average number of vehicles with high 

carrying capacity was increased that resulted in change in the 

structure of the vehicle fleet. This has resulted in the increase in the 

amount of depreciation expense, fuel costs, maintenance operation, 

etc. However, the use of vehicles on the line on time was. Both 

contributed to change in the prime cost, but there is no connection 

between these reasons. 

When analyzing the influence of technical and operational 

parameters on the prime cost of carriage, it is assumed that by a 

degree of the influence they are divided into two groups. 

The first group should include carrying capacity of the motive 

power, carrying capacity utilization rate and loaded mileage 

proportion. 

With the increase in in the parameters of this group, the 

efficient functioning of road transport without increase in in 

running, is increased. The influence of the parameters of this group 

on the prime cost is effective, since the variable and fixed costs for 

1 t•km are reduced. At the same time, the amount of variable costs 

is changing insignificantly, that is the increase in the efficient 

functioning of road transport outstrips cost escalation. 

The second group parameters – coefficient of the release of 

vehicles to the line, the duty time duration, technical speed, etc. – 

increase the efficient functioning of the motive power in case of the 

significant increase in running. With the growth in running, the 

variable costs depending on the movement (fuel and lubricants, 

spare parts, tires). Thus, this group of parameters influences on the 

prime cost only through the general running costs. 

 In the field of the motor transport, the development of a 

market economy is characterized by priority development of a 

service sector, buildup of the field of forwarding services for 

customers in the regions. 

At present, significant importance should be attached to 

updating of transport products, the development of new types of 

transport and services, studying the need of the customers, and, first 

of all, it is necessary to pay attention to processing, intermediate 

storage, organization of loading and unloading operations, 

information and other services. 

The general approach to determining the cost-effectiveness of 

the new types of the forwarding services (FS), at the current stage, 

can be reduced to the following options of the new types of services:  

- to determine the costs, results and economic efficiency 

for each option; 

- as the best will be recognized the option with a maximum 

value of the economic efficiency.   

Economic efficiency is calculated by the formula: 

 

(2)                 E = R – V, 

 

where, E – economic efficiency due to introduction of the new types 

of FS; R – the valuation (revenues) due to implementation of the 

new types; of FS(доходы) отреализацииновыхвидовТЭО; V – the 

valuation of costs. 

The given expenses occurring at different times and the results 

of all years of the period of realization by target year, are carried out 

by multiplying their values for every year by a reduction factor, 

which is calculated according to the formula: 

 

(3)            K=(1+En)ty t 

 

where, Еn – basic standard costs and results, numerically equal the 

investment performance standard (Еn = 0,1);     ty – target year; t – 

year, the costs and results of which are given by target year. 

  

 

3. Conclusion 
 

Results of the assessment of profitability should be directed at 

increasing the efficient functioning of road transport on time and 

productivity. The falling cost of carriage and improved productivity 

are the potentials for increasing profitability. In addition, there occur 

nonstandard inventory liquidation, sale of excess basic production 

assets, reduction and exclusion of unplanned expenses and losses. 
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Abstract: The paper describes the methods for the design of systems for implementing intelligent control of transshipping 
processes at the seaport. Movement of cargo flows requires a constant solution of singular case transportation problems of operational 
planning and management. The paper shows how the obtained mathematical models of management of cargo flow movement processes, 
allow for solving optimization problems of the divergent options of bulk cargo movement within the   Functioning of infrastructures within a 
seaport, as well as their communication with suppliers and consumers of loads within the transshipping complex.  Modeling of different 
options bulk cargo movement is needed for providing the given intensity of ship loading taking into account various factors, including 
weather. The designed model allows for solving the scheduling problems the execution of works on cargo handling in the seaport terminals. 
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1. Introduction  
 
The analysis of the current state of management practice in 

technical systems shows the need to create automation tools 
allowing for providing optimal management of technological 
processes (TP) in real time.  The implementation of such an 
approach is possible only in the presence of the integrated 
information-management systems (IMS) ensuring the solution of a 
wide range of problems in the automated control systems (ACS) of 
TP. In the existing control systems, there are no components 
ensuring the solution of analytical (not to mention intellectual ones) 
problems. This is due to the fact that the implementation, for 
example, of the functions of decision-making support by operational 
personnel of ACS TP, requires designers of these system to have 
knowledge not only in their own subject domain, but also the 
knowledge of specifics of technological processes and their 
management, that is the knowledge relating to other subject domain. 
For IMS designers, it is easier to confine themselves to the creation 
of the standardized information system of SCADA type 
(Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition System).  When 
assessing the situations and decision-making, operational personnel, 
using information provided to it, will work the old-fashioned way, 
that is without intellectual support from such systems [1,2]. 

Creation of the new-generation intellectual systems (IS) for 
management the complex TP in different conditions of interaction 
with an external environment, is one of the urgent tasks of practical 
applications of methods of artificial intelligence and cognitive 
simulation in general [3]. The functional capabilities and the IC 
interface significantly depend on the possibilities of the formalized 
description and a completeness of the use of all diversity of 
mathematical methods of data processing. In this regard, of 
particular relevance is the problem developing special formal 
technique providing uniform representation of the models 
synthesized by means of different methods and means for the 
purpose of unification of operations of their processing in a 
computing environment[1,3]. 

 
 

 
 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 
problem 

 
Complexity of management of cargo handling technological 
processing in terminals at the seaport is defined by a variety of 
works by their nature and labor intensity, the stochastic nature of the 
intensity of transshipping processes and the wait time spent of the 
delivery systems and cargo handling at the port, a continuity of 
transshipping works, and on the dependence of the activity of the 
cargo port on the cargo fleet movement. Competition between 
transshipment facilities for taking over cargo requires them to 
improve the quality of cargo handling, increase the intensity of 
performing cargo, warehouse and other works. Peculiarity of 
technological processes at the port consists in their continuous 
development conditioned by changing the needs for cargo handling, 
and by the constantly changing situation at the port and in the 
regions it serves. . The specified factors result in impossibility to 
describe analytically and design the formal models that considerably 
reduces the efficiency of management of similar low-formalized 
technological processes, and often even makes it impossible. As the 
tool for the analysis of the activity of the port, there has been chosen 
the simulation modeling.  During the simulation modeling, the 
algorithm realizing the model reproduces the process of the 
functioning of the considered system in time, and there are 
simulated the elementary phenomena composing the process with 
the preservation of their logical structure and the sequence of the 
course of technological processes in time enabling, by initial data, to 
obtain information about conditions of the process at the certain 
points in time and allowing for assessing the system characteristics.  
The modelled system represents the service process of the requests 
flow for the execution of cargo-handling operations on ships and in 
wagons with goods.    

At the same time, it is characterized by it is occasional 
emergence of the requests for services, and also by the completion 
of cargo-handling processes by cranes and loaders in irregular 
intervals. The considered process is of a continuous-stochastic and 
accidental nature. The block diagram of cargo handling 
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technological processes at the port is given in Fig. 1.  
Meanwhile, baseline information has been used for 

correlation analysis carried out for the purpose of the solution of two 
tasks: definition of stochastic communication between parameters 
and assessment of strength of relationship of factors and the 
resulting indicator. 

The task of optimizing management of transshipping 
processes is as follows: in the transport hub, there is some number 
of loading and unloading points, the number of identical vehicles 
and the number of the flows of cargo passing through the transport 
hub. It is necessary to arrange a route of movement of each flow of 
cargo and of vehicle within the transport hub to provide a minimum 
of costs of transportation of goods and reduction of time for 
processing of vehicles. 

For imitation of the obtained model it is offered to use a 
Matlab software Simulink package. Simulink is an interactive 
environment for modeling and the analysis of a wide class of 
dynamic systems by means of the block-diagrams, which may be 
combined in the component blocks that allows for using hierarchical 
representation of the structure of model, thereby providing the 
simplified view of components and subsystems [3]. 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
                                                                

 
 

 
  

                                                         
                                                                        
Fig. 1. The block diagram of cargo handling 

technological processes at the port 
 

Figure 2 illustrates the model of transshipping processes of 
the transport hub.  The model presented in Fig. 2 is composed of 
three sub-models implemented as the separate blocks - way 1, way 2 
and way 3 blocks (Subsystem components). By means of keys, it is 
possible to choose a necessary way of transshipping processes. The 
addition blocks summarize expenses on transshipping processes 
taking into account transit factor. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Fig2. A graph-model of transshipping processes 
 
3. Conclusion 
 
Thus, using the model developed in a Simulink package, it is 
possible to estimate costs of transshipping processes by various 
vehicles and methods. From this point of view, it ispossible to 
optimize process of cargo transshipping byeconomic criterion, such 
as a total complex expense of movement of cargo flow.  
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Abstract: Transport service in modern conditions includes not only cargo transfer itself from suppliers to customers, but also a large number of 
freight-forwarding, information, customs and transaction operations, cargo handling, insurance and protection services and so on.  
         The introduction of modern logistics management into the customs clearance practice allows for increasing organizational-economic 
stability of transshipping processes. The paper dwells on the tendencies in the application of customs logistics for the purpose of reducing the 
number of   the customs clearance procedures for vehicles and goods under conditions of time and conveying distant constraints.  
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1.Introduction 

              
Under conditions of an integrated world economy and the 

globalization of business, the new requirements to customs affairs are 
imposed. The customs service is required to contribute to the 
development of foreign economic activity. In modern world economic 
conditions, the purpose faced by the customs services throughout the 
world consists in facilitation of customs administration thereof, while 
ensuring compliance with the customs legislation. 

Active globalization and liberalization of world trade create 
prerequisites for establishing the optimally organized system of 
interaction of all foreign trade actors in process of the customs 
clearance and customs controls used for goods and vehicles.  
            The use of logistics approach to the management of the export-
import commodity flows has acquired special urgency at the current 
stage of Georgia’s усщтщьшс development. In the South Caucasus 
region, Georgia is situated in an advantageous position at the 
intersection of the Eurasian transport and logistics corridors that is a 
prerequisite for possible becoming as a full-fledged participant in the 
process of international movement of goods and services 
            Due to short-distance movement, transit goods moving 
through the territory of Georgia, cross, in a short time, at least four 
customs-transport frontiers and clear customs in accordance with 
legislations in these countries.     Realization of these prospects 
substantially depends largely upon the activity of customs authorities 
of the country. Introduction of high-quality customs service, and the 
use of the effective innovative technologies in customs treatment and 
control, are the most important characteristics of customs activity. 
That is why the emphasis should be placed on studies of experience 
with the use of methods of logistics in organizing the system of 
customs treatment and controls. 
         In the context of the establishment and development of transport 
and logistics system in Georgia, it is possible to mention the non-

utilization of logistics approach in carrying out foreign commercial 
operations, since there are realized only separate logistical functions to 
reduce costs in movement of goods through the customs frontier. 
Customs authorities of Georgia, until recently, have been mainly 
focused on the solution of the fiscal and security tasks. At the same 
time, the natural evolution of customs development, predetermined by 
the influence of customs regulations on the processes of integration of 
national economy into the international economic environment, 
requires improvements in the technologies of customs treatment and 
customs controls. As one of the most important indicators of the 
efficiency of customs system, a minimization of the time spent for the 
customs formalities, is coming to the fore. Because the increase in 
prices for the goods within the country is the main consequence of 
delays of them at the border, when it comes to the imported goods, 
and loss of transit flows, in the case of delay of the goods moving to 
the third countries (transit goods).   
          When using logistics approach relating to the integration of all 
logistics operations in the management of export-import flows, the 
considerable reserve of the general decrease in expenses is created. 
This will become possible due to hi-tech interaction of business and 
the government institutions controlling foreign economic activity, first 
of all of the customs bodies, and will serve the interests not only of the 
end users, but also the state, and it will be a real step forward in taking 
benefit from the country’s advantageous geopolitical position.   
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2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 
 Problem 
       Logistics approach to improving the functioning of the customs 
bodies requires the system provided implementation of the following 
activities:   
• Creation of the modern customs and logistic centers;  
• Improvement of the customs legislation;  
• Introduction of the latest information technology tools dedicated to 
the activities of the customs bodies;  
• Creation of the uniform interdepartmental automated system for 
information collection, recording and processing in the 
implementation of all types of the state control of movement of goods 
through the customs frontiers;  
• Reforming the institutional and management structure of the customs 
bodies based on the functional principle.  

At present, the attention of the influential international 
organizations, such as the United Nations (UN) and the World Trade 
Organization (WTO) is drawn to the customs logistics now. Trade and 
transport services facilitation assume even-greater importance for the 
competitiveness of countries and their potential in economic 
development.  

Large-scale research, analytical and consulting work, as 
well as the technical assistance to the developing countries on trade 

facilitation is carried out by the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe (UNECE) and the United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).  

It was specified in the research works performed by the 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 
devoted to the benefits from trade facilitation, that the benefit from 
trade facilitation varies from 0,04% to 2,3% of GDP, and trade costs 
are reduced by 0,2 - 10%. Reduction of operational trade costs by 1% 
leads, on average, to the growth in welfare, equivalent to 0,13% of 
GDP.  

 Trade and transport services facilitation is in the 
inseparable relationship with the general economic level of the 
country’s development. Most trade facilitation measures have a direct 
impact on the efficiency of both external, and domestic trade of the 
country, and affect the general condition of the human capital in the 
country, its legal framework, infrastructure and the use of information 
technology.  

The interrelationships between the country’s development 
level and its participation in trade facilitation is shown in Table 1.

       
                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                               
Table  1:The interrelationships between the indicators of trade facilitation and income levels 
Income levels of the countries The average number of the required 

documents  
 

The average number of the required 
signatures 

High-income countries    
7 

 
4 

Upper-middle-income countries    
10 

 
9 

Lower-middle-income countries    
12 

 
16 

Lower-income countries   
13 

 
28 

 
Table 2 gives data on the number of different-type transit vehicles moving through the territory of Georgia by years   

    Table 2: The number of transit vehicles 

Transport mode 2013  2014  2015  2016  2017 (2 months) 

Maritime transport 39,0 75,0 8 588,0 41,0 33,0 

Railroad transport 19 740,0 20 434,0 12 923,0 13 877,0 2 875,0 

Overland transport 142 547,0 156 006,0 151 584,0 164 230,0 29 054,0 

In all 162 326,0 178 529,0 173 095,0 164 365,0 31 962,0 

 

As shown in the table, the largest part of transit attributed to 
the overland transport, and decreasing the time required for the 
customs treatment in organization of the sea-coast checkpoints 

through the introduction of logistics principles, will give a 
considerable economic effect to transportation companies in terms of 
reducing  the total time required for cargo shipping.         
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A logistics approach to the management of export-import 
commodity flows is fundamentally different from a traditional one in 
that it builds the optimally organized system of interaction of all 
participants of transport process in the implementation of customs 
procedures for achieving the maximum cumulative economic effect. It 
is obvious that specifics of the international logistics chains consist in 
fact that not everything depends on the participants of process. The 
certain significant operations are carried out by the customs bodies, 
whose purposes can both match, and contradict the purposes of the 
participants of transport process. Therefore, the essence of a logistics 
approach to the management of foreign trade flow processes consists 
also in establishing a system, whose principle of functioning is the 
optimization of time and financial costs of the implementation of 
procedures relating to movement of goods through the customs 
frontier, and to their subsequent involvement in the economic 
circulation, for the benefit of all participants of the foreign trade 
transaction.  

       The essence of merchandise distribution consists in a combination 
of physical and economic processes. Physical movement consists in 
its territorial displacement from one geographical point to  another 
one. Here, of high importance is the choice of transport mode, as well 
as the transport and customs infrastructures existing in the country, 
which ensure the implementations of the capacities of individual 
modes of transport and the effective use of multimodal 
transportations.  Movement in economic environment consists in 
transferring the rights to use, possess and dispose the goods, from one 
owner, user, or possessor to another one. Both aspects are in the field 
of interest not only of a private international law, but of the customs 
law as well – that may provide the basis for making a conclusion on 
significant influence on customs logistics, in addition to an economic, 
legal factor.   
         Table 3 gives data on the quantity of goods delivered to Turkey, 
Armenia, Azerbaijan and Russia by transit through the territory of 
Georgia by years .  

                                                                                                                            

Table 3: The quantity of goods delivered to Turkey, Armenia, Azerbaijan and Russia by transit through the territory of Georgia, by  
years   

Country 
2013  2014  2015  2016  2017 (2 months) 

Quantity, t 

Azerbaijan  2 982 836  3 252 115  2 281 382  1 972 187  303 222  

Turkey  710 700  396 953  573 884  584 322  70 954  

Russia  172 858  171 916  242 826  319 995  41 789  

Armenia  1 371 651  1 430 295  1 664 439  1 624 967  235 488  

In all 5 238 047  5 251 281  4 762 532  4 501 472  651 454  

 
 
3. Conclusion 

        Since most countries in the South Caucasus region are 
developing States, the overall objective of their frontier-customs 
points is such organization,  which unites processes of the 
implementation of the customs procedures relating to physical and 
economic movement of foreign trade cargo through the customs 
frontier.  Introduction of customs logistics principles in their activities 
has to ensure coherence of material, information and financial flows in 
the customs activity, the optimum technology of movement of goods 
through the customs frontier, for the purpose of accelerating this 
process, as well as the development of standard logistics requirements 
regarding both  the customs procedures, and activity of the 
participants of transport process. To that end, of high importance is 

the existence of intergovernmental and interdepartmental associations, 
will prepare a set of proposals for the coordinated implementation at 
the legislative level, by balancing the interests of all the interested 
parties.       
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Abstract: The growth rates vehicles pose a significant threat to the physical and chemical status of the atmosphere and negatively impact on 
human health and viability of other living organisms. The ecological status of airspace in the cities of the modern world, is determined by 
numerous factors, among which the leading position is taken by motor vehicles, during operation of which, along with the exhaust gases, 
more than 200 chemical compounds are emitted into the atmosphere.      

The paper describes the results of studies of motor vehicles on highways adjacent to the territory of Kutaisi, from ecological 
standpoint. 

As a realistic way for solving the problems would be the use of alternative fuels, rational organization and management of traffic 
flow, and the large-scale introduction of electric cars and hybrid motor vehicles. 
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1.Introduction 

The current growth rates of vehicles pose a significant threat 
to the physical and chemical status of the atmosphere, since toxic 
compounds emitted during transportation and the radiated acoustic 
energy cause disruption of ecological balance of the atmosphere. 
The negative effect of transport implies its negative impact on the 
ecosystem and human health, which is caused by the existence of 
toxic impurities in combustion products, consumption of oxygen, 
the release of wear products into the environment, contamination of 
effluent waters, noise and vibration arising during the work. 

 Ecological status of airspace in the large cities of the 
contemporary world is determined by numerous factors, prominent 
among which is motor transport, during operation of which, along 
with the exhaust gases, more than 200 chemical compounds are 
emitted into the atmosphere. They include such compounds, which 
do not affect negatively the human body (nitrogen, water steam, 
oxygen), although the most part is represented by toxic substances 
negatively affecting as the human body, so plant and animal life.  

 Asphyxiating gas (carbon dioxide CO2) is not only 
production of fuel combustion in the engine’s cylinder. It is a 
colorless, tasteless, odorless, and poorly water soluble gas, and it 
arises as a result of incomplete combustion of carbon under 
conditions of the lack of oxygen.  Carbon dioxide taken into the 
organism together with the inspiratory air binds to hemoglobin and 
creates pink-color compound, causes lack of oxygen in the blood 
and strains normal respiration, due to which it is called asphyxiating 
gas. Asphyxiating gas causes dizziness, headache, coughing, a 
person loses the ability to sense, and often proved lethal.   

Of nitrogen compounds in the airspace of highways, we 
mostly find monoxide (NO) and dioxide (NO2). Nitrogen monoxide 
is a colorless gas and oxidized until dioxide (NO2), which has dark 
yellow color, and is by 7-times more toxic than monoxide. Nitrogen 
dioxide impairs eyesight and particularly effects on people 
(especially on children) suffering from asthma and bronchitis. 

Activity of low-molecular gaseous hydrocarbons in the 
combustion products is manifested in a narcotic effect on the human 
organism, and evokes a state of euphoria. As to polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons, they are carcinogenic – cause lung cancer and central 

nervous system disorder. Among them, Benzo(α)pyrene - C20H12, is 
characterized by highest activity. Nitrogen oxides, under the 
photochemical effect of sunlight, react with hydrocarbon 
compounds and create poisonous mist, which strongly effects on the 
tissues, plant and animal life, the mucous membrane and respiratory 
organs.  

Sulphur anhydride is a colorless gas having bad smell, 
whose even small concentration (20-30 mg/m3) causes irritation of 
the mucous membrane of eyes and respiratory organs and human 
poisoning within minutes. A long-term effect of the compound of 
sulphur (SO2) and carbon (CO) oxides causes impairment of the 
genetic function.     

Of solid particles released into the atmosphere, the most 
carcinogenic are plumbic compounds, the amount of which is 
considerable when using ethylated petrol. Intake of plumbic 
compounds into the human body causes headache, fatigue, normal 
sleep disorder, and lowering enzymatic activity of proteins.  
Plumbic compounds are supplied to all parts of the organism 
through the blood, then they are deposited in the bone system and 
return back into the blood. Signs of the disease are manifested, 
when the concentration of plumbic compounds in the blood is 200-
400 mg/l. In the child’s organism, even the presence of its small 
concentration may prevent mental development of the child.   Intake 
of plumbic compounds into the human body is also possible in the 
form of lead accumulated in the plants growing on the territory 
adjacent to highways.      

Dust is an important sourse of environmental pollution, the 
impact of which causes various diseases. In particular, the effect of 
dust particles causes the irritation of the mucous membrane of 
respiratory organs, and leads to manifestation of conjunctiva and 
dermatosis.   

Special mention should be made of the release of soot 
together with combustion products, which a black finely divided 
substance (sizes 0,19-0,54 mcm), and arises as a result of fuel 
incomplete combustion or thermal breakdown. In addition to fact 
that soot particles are toxic, the different-type carcinogenic 
substances are absorbed on their surface, and then are deposited in 
respiratory tracheae and bronchi.  
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 It is important to mention that a three-fourfold increase in 
maximum permissible standard of tropospheric ozone and its long-
term effect on the human body lead to irreversible changes in 
respiratory organs. According to experts, each lost percent of 
tropospheric ozone causes 150 thousand additional cataract cases, 
and incidence of skin cancer is rising by 2,6%.   

Continuous effect of the polluted environment negatively 
affects the human body, and causes various serious diseases that is 
manifested in the increased incidence of diseases and the mortality 
rate.  Life in such environment has especially negatively affects 
children. It causes reductions in IQ among them, memory 
impairment, they frequently fall ill and their learning achievements 
are low. For example, IQ among children living in the environment 
polluted by exhaust gases is by 20% lower in comparison with 
children, who are less affected by polluted air.    
 
 
 
 
 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 
 problem 
 

The results of studies we carried out in Kutais can be cited 
for assessing the above stated facts. Because of the contraction of 
the industrial sector, the main source of contamination of the 
atmospheric air is road transport. A decrease in the quality and 
quantity of the air basin is caused by the sharp increase in the 
number of vehicles, nonstationary distribution of transport flows, 
relatively low quality of consumed liquid fuel, congestion of 
highways and so on.  The carried out studies revealed that the 
concentration of lead, nitrogen dioxide, carbon acid, benzene and 
dust in the city’s atmospheric air exceed maximum permissible 
level. In addition, air pollution is proportional to growing intensity 
of the number of vehicles. It has been established that by essential 
growing incidence in the city, there are characterized such diseases, 
as pneumonia, allergy, bronchial asthma, eye diseases, cancer and 
cardiovascular diseases.  

 

Table 1: The action effect of the composition (g/m3) of impurities in the air on human health   
No The action effect CO NO2 SO2 
1 The effect is subtle within hours. 115 

 
15 

 
6 
 

2 In 2-3 hours, manifestation of signs of poisoning or irritation of the 
mucous membrane  

115-575 
 

20 
 

130 
 

3 Poisoning in 30 minutes  2300-3500 
 

100 
 

210-400 
 

4 Short-term impact is life threatening   5700 150 1600 
 

 
Numerous studies have revealed the essential role of road 

transport in pollution of the territories adjacent to highways, from 
which special emphasis should be placed on heavy metals: lead, 
zinc, chromium, cadmium, mercury, copper, tin and others, which 
are widely used in manufacturing industry, energy sector and 
transport. Heavy metals are released into environment mostly as the 
combustion products, they are accumulated in the soil and actively 
included in the ecological chain “chain-water-plant-product”, and 
ended up in the human body and causing numerous diseases.      

Sedimentation of heavy metals in the human body 
significantly affects development of the plant world, since their 
compounds are maximally intensely accumulated by herbaceous 
crops, especially by: salads, sorrel, spinach, table beet, corn stover 
and seed, walnut, pea, etc. Protein content is low in forage grass. 
Due to the morphological changes, stone fruits contain low a small 
amount of sugar and vitamins, agricultural productivity is declining 
and so on.  For example, the presence of mercury in the soil 
accelerates drying of the plants, prevents photosynthesis process 
and causes disruption of activity. Lead and cadmium taken into the 
human body cause infarction, severe damage of the circulatory 
system, malignant tumors and so on.   

Based on the above stated, it is important to study the agro-
ecological state of the territories adjacent to the main highways, for 
which it is necessary to determine the accumulation dynamics of 
heavy metals in the agricultural products, as well as their 
distribution by the sections of the areas.      

It is interesting that the presence of heavy metals in herbage 
of the plants can be also seen as a result of visual surveillance, since 
the existence of a certain amount of different chemical elements in 
them leads to obtaining special coloring, that is the formation of the 
pathology. For example:    

• in the presence of copper, the plant leaves have dark 
green coloring, short and thick roots;  

• iron content causes dark green coloring of leaves, and 
slower growth of aerial parts of plants is observed;   

• in case of lead content, the plant leaves have dark green 
color, and relatively old leaves are bent, roots are short and have 
brown coloring;   

• in the presence of zinc, in the ends of leaves, there is 
observed a plant disease – chlorism , during which leaves and 
shoots loose green coloring. In the leaf mass, there occurs dying of 
a group of cells of of the entire organ or its part; 

• in case of cadmium content, leaves are bent, shoots have 
reddish coloring and the development of roots is restricted.   

 
3. Conclusion 

 
The aim of our research was to study the agro-ecological 

situation in the territories adjacent to the main highways of Kutaisi 
City. In particular, the distribution of heavy metals on the territory 
near highway by the sections of the areas, and the accumulation 
dynamics of heavy metals in the agricultural products, dependent on 
traffic intensity and composition. The content of heavy metals in   
the agricultural products was determined by using the atomic 
absorption analysis, but the composition of heavy metals in the soils 
near the highway was determined by using XRF analyzer.      

The studies carried out have revealed as follows:  
• on the both sides of the carriageway, at 30 m from the 

road, lead content is growing and at the distance of 150 m, it is 
within the permissible limits;   
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• nickel content exceeds permissible level, but the content 
of heavy metals (Cu, Zn, Mn) in the taken objects is  the 
permissible limits;   

• near the road, normal development-growth of plants and 
quality characteristics of the products are impaired,agricultural 
productive is decreased; sugar and vitamin contents are low in stone 
fruits;    

• agricultural crops exhibit contrasting relationships to 
heavy and toxic elements. For example, in larger amount of lead 
content is observed in corn stover than in a seed. A large amount of 
zinc is contained by   corn stover walnut leaves.   

• It should be noted that the arable layer (0-20 cm) in the 
territories adjacent to highways of Kutaisi contains a wide range of 
radionuclides, which are actively included in the ecological chain 
(“soil-water-plant-product”) and are taken into the human body that 
causes numerous diseases.     

 
 
 

o This work was supported by Shota Rustaveli    National 
Science Foundation (SRNSF) [DP 2016_5. Organization 
and management of transport processes] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If we take into account that the central highways cross 
arable lands, obtaining of environmentally safe agricultural products 
is impossible without taking radical measures.    In practical terms, 
the promising way to address the mentioned problems consists in 
the use of alternative fuel, rational organization and management of 
traffic flows, widespread application of electric and hybrid vehicles.    
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Abstract: Many social, economical and technological trends begin to work together in order to transform the mobility and to create new 
urban models for the next decades. The trends coming from the technology development will revolutionize the way the automoyive industry 
responds to the changing consumer behavior. Bulding new partnerships will lead to trabsformational change. The connectivity and the automation 
will fundamentally change the automotive industry. The expected operational ecosystems include e-hailing mobile applications for shared electric 
vehicle, infotainment services and personalization inside the autonomous vehicles, connectivity to the infrastructure and provision of various services 
due to the Internet of Things, which will grant safe, sustainable and reliable transit.  
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Introduction 
At the present moment the human mankind is challenged to 

develop the global transformation of the human-machine 
connection. The focus goes mainly to the safety and social changes. 
The automatization naturally will change the labour market and will 
increase the unemployment. From other hand, it will help reducing 
those 94% of the accidents caused by human factor (KPMG, 2013), 
and will provide opportunity for the disabled or older people to 
move freely. It will also provide opportunities to the families with 
low incomes for savings, instead of buying and servicing cars, 
which they anyway use rarely. Depending on the location, 
landscape, climate conditions, the cities will be developed in more 
advanced way with the respect of the choices which people make as 
an investment in this technology.  

It is a personal choice for this technology. People will be able 
to choose not to drive if they will, or to have the safest option for 
travelling, if they prefer driving. The autnomous vehicles and the 
smart transport systems will be able to provide information how 
people use the infrastructure. Still there is a nostalgy fpr the 
travelling – people love to jump in their cars and to travle faster and 
longer when they want. (Parment A., 2014). However, the present 
tend to be different. The roads are crowded and congested, the 
travelling time is becoming longer. People try to options to cut time 
and distance when they travel, and stress and fatigue respectfully.  
Now the current generation travel longer as time compared to the 
previous generations. (Warren T., 2016). The development of the 
technology and Internet of things (IoT) changed significantly the 
consumer behavior and the product development in many 
industries, incl automotive. The consumers live in a connected 
world and expect their important devices to perform in the web and 
in a network. The IoT is developing rapidly and the vehicles will be 
part of this conncted ecosystem, thus creating ongoing relationships 
between companies and consumers. (Mohammed J., 2015; Stevenson 
J., 2017) 

The trends 
The automotive industry is in a process of the technical revolution. 

Shared vehicles, electrical vehicles, autonomous vehicles, telematics, 
personalization, augmented reality, driver assists, infortainment. The 
automotive companies should develop a strategy before starting to 
trnasform. Four main directions for strategies in the digital world are 
offered (Stevenson J., 2017): 

- Talking to broader digital landscape – the technology and the 
digital wave impact all industries and the automotive 
companies should follow best digital practices in all industries, 
learning and adapting. 

- Recognizing customer expectations – this means strategy for 
the entire consumer journey and experience; as becoming more 

connected, the consumers require more personalization, 
services and opportunities for purchase via smart device/web. 

- Laying groundwork for future agility – the companies not only 
should predict the future, but to predict how it will happen in 
practice; this is the way companies to become innovators. 

- Expecting digital disruption – at all levels of the value added 
chain; using the generated data to facilitate the decision 
making; having a flexible plan to expect changes. 

The trends are naming the new cars as “connected and smart”. 
There are several critical dimensions, which the automotive 
industry should consider and to be able to mange – macroeconomic 
forces, new personal mobility and stricted regulations. (Hirsh E. 
Et al. 2016, PwC) 

The long life cycles and the serious investments make the 
planning in the automotive industry a complex factor. Over the last 
decade all automotive companies were after the sales volumes, in 
order to improve the profites during and after the crisis, aiming at 
larger economies of scale if and where possible. It will be very 
challenging for the companies to satisfy all specific local 
requirements. Among them are the quatas, taxes, preferences for 
types of engines, climate, design, cultural factors etc. This requires 
solid presence with factories, or near by factories, and strong dealer 
network.  

The connected and the smart vehicles are only the beginning in 
the future development of the automotive industry. Their impact is 
very strong on the way the companies reorganize their businesses. 
These vehicles shape a future which was unbelieveble a decade ago. 
At the present moment, two separate industries consolidate in order 
to create and develop these new vehicles – the automotive and the 
technology. The industries bring in differnet cultures, different 
product development models and business operations. The 
participation of high-tech comanies brings the necessary knowledge 
to develop technology which includes the citical components for the 
connected, autonomous and communicational capabilities of the 
vehicles. From other hand the automotive business is something 
which is done best by the automotive companies. This synergy has 
the potential to create the future cars. 

Despite of the fact that the autonomous and electric vehicles are 
the future, it is expected that their sales will be difficult. (Hirsh E. 
Et al. 2016, PwC). The conventional engines will be dominating in 
the next couple of decades until the volumes of the traditional and 
the smart vehicles on the road become even (Litman T., Victoria 
Transport Policy Institute, 2017). In this situation the newer 
vehicles will differ mainly by their innovatite technology and 
features such as diver assists and global web connectivity. 

Despite of the fact that the automotive industry should focus on 
new mobility features in the vehicles, the stricter regulations on the 
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CO2 emissions are on their way and the automotive companies are 
dependent on this too. To meet the new standards, significant 
changes in the engines are necessary the in short term. Having in 
mind the life cycles of the models, it would mean that still today we 
should see maximizing the fuel efficiency and minimizing the CO2 
emissions, as well as further use of the alternative resources and 
renewable energy.  

The tendencies which rise by the technologies will revolutionize the 
way industry responds to the changing consumer behavior, new 
partnerships will be created and will bring transformational change. (Gao 
P et al. 2016) 

Today the economies are changing rapidly, prompted by the 
emerging markets, the accelerated rise of the new technologies, 
sustainability policies and the changing consumer preferences for the 
ownership. The digitalization, the rise of the autonomy and the new 
business models have revolutionized the other industries and their impact 
is imminent for the automotive industry. These forces lead to four 
technology–driven trends in the automotive industry (Gao P et al., 
2016), defined as disruptive: diverse mobility, autonomous driving, 
electrification and connectivity. These four trend will enforce and 
cherish each other, and the automotive industry should be prepared for 
the new disruptive technology and should reshape its value proposintion. 
Based on these trends, the authors present eight perspectives on the 
automotive industry in 2030: 

- The profits in the automotive sector will increase and will 
diversify based on the mobile-on-demand-based services and 
the data-based services. The connectivity and the autonomy 
will allow the vehicles to transform into a platform for the 
driver and the occupants, and to use their travel time to 
consume new media formats and services or to enjoy other 
forms of entertainment in their free time The raising speed of 
the innovations, especially in the software industry, will 
introduce upgrade opportunities in the vehicles, similar to 
smart devices. 

- Despite the shift towards shared mobility, the new cars 
sales will continue to grow but with lower rate, at around 
2% per year. This drop will be led by macroeconomical 
factors, as well as the new mobility services, car sharing 
and e-hailing.  

- The consumer behavior for the mobility is changing which 
will result in 1 out of 10 cars sold in 2030 to be a shared 
vehicle, and the rise of the fit-for-purpose mobility solutions. 
The consumer preferences, stricter regulations and the 
technology disruption, bring fundamental change in the 
individual mobility behavior. Multiple modes of 
transportation to complete their journeys are used by the 
modern consumers. Nowadays the consumers don’t go after 
goods and services - these are delivered to them. Dense urban 
environments proactively discourage private-car use. The 
traditional new cars sales model is expected to be 
complemented by diverse on demand mobility solutions. The 
consumers will choose the best solutions accoding to their 
need. It is expected over 30% of the mileage of new sold cars 
to be from shared mobility by 2030, and 1 out of 3 cars to be 
used for shared rides in 2050. 

 
Fig1: New vehicles market in 2030., Source McKinsey&Company 

- The city type will replace the countryside or regions, as 
most relevant dimension for segmentation. This will 
define the mobility behavior, as well as the speed and 
range of the automotive revolution. The new solutions 
market potential will be based on the segmentation of the 
cities according to their density, economic development 
and opportunities. Consumers’ preferences, the 
regulations and the policies, and the cost of the new 
business models will differ based on these criteria.  

- Once technological and regulatory issues have been 
resolved, up to 15 percent of new cars sold in 2030 could 
be fully autonomous. The fully autonomous vehicles will 
hit the market not earlier than 2021-2022. Until then the 
main role for preparing the regulators, companies and 
customers will have the advanced driver assists, which 
could take over for a while and under certain conditions. 

- The electric vehicles are becoming more competitive and 
they are gaining speed, however their adoption will vary 
at local level. Stricter regulations on the CO2 emissions, 
lower costs for batteries, developed and available 
charging infrastructure and the increasing adoption by the 
consumers will create conditions for serious penetration 
of all types of electric vehicles. Various forecasts predict 
different share of new electric car sales by 2030, which vary 
between under 10% up to 50%. Most of the sales are expected 
in the cities with very dense population, having strict CO2 
emissions regulations and offering strong incentives in the 
purchase of such vehicles – subsidy by the state, low or no 
taxes, reduced price of the electricity. The opposite is expected 
in the countryside, with less developed charging 
invrastructure, longer travel distances and dependency of the 
range. By constant improvements of the technology and the 
batteries’ prices, the differences will be overcome and the 
electric vehicles of any type will gain bigger share, on the 
expense of the conventional vehicles.  

- WIthin a more complex and diversified mobility and 
industry landscape, the companies will be forced to 
competet simultaneously on multiple fronts and cooperate 
with competitors.  The paradigm shift in mobility as a 
service, and the newcomers on the market, will force the 
traditional automotive players to compete with everthing 
which provides solid user experience in travel as well as 
alternative ways to spend their money instead. The mobility 
services suppliers (Uber), high-tech giants (Apple, Google), 
and especially the manufacturers (Tesla) seriously change the 
competitive landscape. The traditional automotive 
manufacturers which are put under constatnt pressure to 
reduce cost, improve fuel efficiency, reduce CO2 emissions 
and keeping financial stability, will be in the middle of diverse 
situations in the evolving automotive and technological 
environment, which will lead to consolidations and various 
forms of partnerships and alliances. The software 
competences are becoming one of the key factors for 
differentiation in the industry. The software is critical for the 
assists, the safety, the infortainment, connectivity and IoT. 
The cars are integrating in the world of connectivity and the 
manufacturers have no other choice but to be part of the new 
transport ecosystems, which appear as a result of trends in the 
changing consumer behavior and technological development. 

- New market entrants are going to target initially not only 
specific econically attractive segments and activities 
along the vlue chain before exploring further fields. 
Besides the most popular players, many new entrants outside 
the industry are also expected, bringing new influences and 
trends – start-ups and tech companies with capital. The big 
Chineese automotive manufacturers could also play serious 
role in changing the landscape and new tehcnologies’ 
penetration at global level.  
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The autonomous technology 
The potential benefits, which the advocates of the autonomous 

technology predict, are significant convenience, safety, congestion 
reduction, fuel economy, polution reduction. Human mistake lays in 
93% of the accidents on the road, and the autonomous vehicles will 
reduce these accidents by 90% (KPMG 2012; Fagnant и 
Kockelman 2015), inlc. system mistakes, (“death by computer”), 
cyberterrorism (Bilger 2013), will offset the risk by the people 
behavior on the road (especially when they feel safer) and the side 
effects such as increased traffic by faster or cheaper mode of 
transortation. (Ecenbarger W., 2009; Fung B., 2015; Kockelman, et 
al. 2016; Lin 2013; Ohnsman 2014). If people are feeling safer, the 
occupants could use the seatbelts less, the others on the road could 
become less careful, the vehicles could operate faster and closer one 
to another, and human-drivers will be part of the autonomous 
vehicles groups on the road, which will provide new risks and 
requirements. Millard-Ball (2016) supposes that the pedestrians will 
be less careful and less responsible because of the autonomous 
vehicles. Detailed analysis by Sivak and Schoettle (2015) concludes 
that the autonomous vehicles could be less safe compared to an 
average driver, and they even could increase the number of crashes 
when there are both autonomous vehicls and human-driven vehicles 
on the road. The estimated cost reductions for congestions and 
parking, energy economy and CO2 emissions reductions, are still 
not clear mainly because of their contradictory nature and effects. 
The opportunity for working and leisure in the cars will make some 
users to choose bigger cars, which to serve as offices and bedrooms, 
and to travel longer distances on yearly basis. The autonomous taxis 
and self-parking cars will possibly have more empty travels Despite 
of the benefits coming form the increased travels and mileage, the 
autonomous vehicles could increase the external influences such as 
cost for and by congestion, parking, liability and third-parties risk, 
carbon emissions and energy. Some stargeies such as platooning 
could be limited to some highways and roads only, and the vehicles 
with human-driver could increase the congestions on the regular 
roads. The autonomous vehicles could reduce the public transport 
use, but new ways to travel could appear, which require bigger 
range and total mileage. The autonomous vehicles could be 
programed to optimize the comfort of the occupants. Le Vine, 
Zolfaghari and Polak (2015) made a research on the matter, as the 
occupants are more sensitive on acceleration than the drivers, and 
since they are going to use their time in the car as they will, it is 
possible for the sake of comfort they to program the vehicle to 
accelerate and brake more smoothly, in comparison to the 
conventional cars. However, this could result in reduction of the 
road capacity. 

The increased cost for the production of autonomous vehicles 
are still not clear too. Sensor, computers, processors, controls and 
software are required. Their cost are in thousand USD, but naturally 
their prices will drop when they enter into mass production. (Silberg 
G., KPMG 2012). 

It is stated that the autonomous technology and possibilities 
will result in more shared vehicles – sharing personally-owned 
vehicles and shared taxis. (Fagnant and Kockelman 2013; 
Schonberger and Gutmann 2013). Sivak and Schoettle (2015) 
estimate that if one houshold’s vehicles serve to many users, it 
would reduce the ownership with 43% and to increase the total 
mileage with up to 75%. Despite all, it is difficult to predict the 
exact effects. There are many reasons people to prefer owning a 
vehicle. Status, convenience, luggage, milege, and a personal driver. 
Yes, the autonomous vehicles could reduce the cost for the 
personally owned vehicles. However, the effects could also be 
insignificant. Especially for the taxis the maintenance and keeping 
them clean, the personal comfort and peace, will be important. An 
important matter is vandalism and the costs occurring with it. 

Vehicle-to-vehocle (V2V) communictaions and connectivity 
to the infrastructure (Ninah et al. 2015) could be on the market in 
couple of years, making the autonomous vehicles smarter and safer. 
These new rule for connectivite between the vehicles will additional 

provide new trends in the autonomy, as well as they will energize 
the automotive and the tech industries for new customer-oriented 
solutions and personalizations. This will impact not ony the cacrs, 
but also buses, trucks, trams, all public transport. It is expected the 
autonomous technology to reduce operational cost with up to 
(Naughton K, Bergen M., 2017) 

Despite of the big progress in the automotive industry, 
significant improvements are required to reache Level 4 and 5 of 
automonomy. (Simonite 2016). In the present moment most of the 
new cars are Level 1, Tesla’s models could be considered Level 2 
due to certain features. Couple more years are needed for testing 
and development before the authorities and the potential consumers 
to be sure that Level 4 or 5 to operate in all conditions. (Bilger B., 
2013; Schoettle and Sivak 2015).  

An analysis on the future fleet on the road predicts, that to 
have predominant fleet of autonomous vehicles in 2035, most of the 
new car sales after 2025 have to be autonomous, as well as the new 
cars sales levels to triple, so a renewal of the fleet to happen in just 
a decade instead of three decades. This will require most of the 
drivers with low and middle income who choose used cars or cheap 
new model, to spend a lot more money to buy new vehicle with 
autonomous features. In addition, a lot of other conventional vehicle 
have to be scrapped because of the lack of such features. (Litmann 
T., Victoria Transport Policy Institute, 2017). 

The autonomous vehcles could raise the prices of the cars 
with thousands, and will require additional investment by the users 
for subscribtion fees for special navigation, maps, online services 
etc. Despite that the autonomous tehcnology will offer great 
benefits for some users, it is not clear what part of the drivers will 
accept the value of these benefits in additional costs. There is 
ageneral support of the concept, but ther are also significant 
preocupations about privacy, personal data and safety, as well as 
very low readiness to pay additional amount for the autonomous 
features in the vehicles. (Schoettle and Sivak 2014). In the 
beginning, the autonomous vehicles will present small part in the 
the total sales, with a market share which is growing in the 
following decatdes, when their performance is improved, prices fall 
and the benefits are more visible for the mass consumer. Within 
time, naturally the autonomous vehicles will increase their market 
share in the overall fleet, until becoming mainstream their mass 
penetration after 2050. (Litmann T., Victoria Transport Policy 
Institute, 2017). 

Product offerings 
The autonomous vehicles begin to make a move from the labs 

to the showrooms. Tesla, BMW, Daimler, Ford and Volvo 
announced that they will have fully autonomous models on the road 
by 2021-2022. Google’s Alphabet presented its project called 
Waymo, and along with Chrysler launched the autonomous и 
Pacifica minivan, which to hit the road in 2017. Besides, the 
company is in negitiantions with Honda in order to integrate the 
technology in their models too. (Naughton K, Bergen M., 2017) 

Google’s autonomous project gathered huge attention, as 
during the last seven years, more than 2 million killometres were 
logged in testing. Similar to Android OS, Waymo could also 
develop a software for autonomous vehicles, to license it for the 
automotive manufacturers and to earn from the services and data. 
After quiting its Titan Project and car development, Apple is also 
taking similar approach. 

At the present day (spring 2017), people can have a glimpse 
on the autonomous driving on the backseat on a Uber taxi (Volvo 
or Ford) in couple of US states, or eventually to have a look at 
Chevrolet Bolt’s test rides. GM is also testing the vehicle in 
carsharing Lyft’s fleet. The main point is that the customer should 
get used to the technology and potentially buy such vehicle one day. 
The company is working on more autonmous system called Super 
Cruise via Cruise start-up, which will allow literaly hands-free  
driving on the highway. The decision for initial integration of 
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technology in the shared vehicles does make sense, as the LIDAR 
sensors for monitor the environment are still expensive, and 
economy of scale is required. Still, the experts in the automotive 
industry don’t expect to be profitable selling this or next generation 
of the technology. Ford is also in the middle of testing and should 
launch its autonomous vehicles up to five years. 
(www.autonews.com) 

Tesla is the main disrupter and accelerates the autonomy 
since it is equipping all its models with systems which allows a 
robot to take on the wheel. It is expected the technology to be 
available for the end users very soon, which puts serious pressure 
on the rest of the big players. Instead of working step by step, the 
company launches the technology and the rest should catch up. VW 
Group presented in April 2017 its concept models form main 
brands in the group, which integrate driverless features. Mercedes 
is working on its systems, sensors and maps for couple of years, and 
announced that by 2020 will launch autonomous taxis on the road. 
BMW is also a key player. 

Regarding the electric vehicles, the manufacturers are also 
under serious pressure to electrify their offerings, in order to meet 
the more and more stricter regulations on CO2, especially in Europe 
and China. The main issues is the availability of battery cells in the 
next decade, in order to respond to the great demand by the 
companies. The most active companies are VW Group, Daimler, 
BMW, General Motors and Ford Motor. VW Group is leading 
for now. The company expects to sell between 2 and 3 million fully 
electrical vehicles per year up to 2025 г. (Gibbs N., 2017). Tesla 
has a plan to sell 1 million such vehicles per year globally. Only in 
Europe, Nissan forecasts 20% of its sales to be electric vehicles. 
Ford expects 15% to 20% of of the Chineese market to consist of 
electric vehicles. If as destination point is considered 2025, 
Mercedes forecasts that 15 to 25% of company’s sales globally will 
be of cars with batteries. BMW has the same forecsts, but it 
includes also the plug-in hybrid models in this number. Ford 
intends 25% of its global sales to be full or partial electric vehicles. 
(autonews.com) 

In 2016 GM, Renault and their main battery partner LG 
Chem, removed one of the main obstacles for the successful sales of 
electric vehicles – the range. GM announced that Chevrolet 
Bolt/Opel Ampera could go for 500 km with a single charge, and 
Renault announced the second generation Zoe to have a range of 
over 400 km. The next big leap regarding the range is expected 
around 2019. (Gibbs N., 2017) 

 Conclusion 
The introduction of the autonomous vehicles could be slower 

and more complicated compared to most of the forecasts. Te 
technical challenges could be more complicated to solve too, so the 
autonomous vehicles to be available on the road not before 2030-
2040 (Litman T., Victoria Transport Policy Institute, 2017). They 
could have higher production cost and prices, and their benefits to 
be less than forecasted, and the negative effects – more. The 
technical issues, the issues with privacy, data protection and 
personal preferences could decrease the consumer adoption, and the 
fleets to continue to consist mainly human drivers, despite of the 
changing consumer behavior on the mobility and the positive 
expectations. The faster adoption will require fatsre production, 
integration and renewal of the overal fleet, in comparison with 
previous innonvations and their mass production. It is a field which 
requires continuous research and analysis. 

Despite of the above, the industry is at the threshold of 
launching. It is not a matter of proving it, but a matter of selling the 
technology to the manufacturers, taxi companies, ride and share 
companies and end-users. The success in 2030 will require the 
automotive companies to be in constant expectations of new market 
trends, to research alternatives to the traditional business models, and to 
develop new business models and successful strategies serving their 
businesses and especially the consumers in the digital world. The 
industry is transforming from competiotion between direct competitors 

into new competitive relationships, but also in partnerships and opened 
ecosystems. To succeed, the automotive manufactirers and providers 
should form new alliances or to be part of the new ecosystems. With the 
increasing role of the software in forming the innovations and value of 
the product, the companies should act in a way that their competencies 
and processes respond to the new challenges and the consumer definition 
of innovations, software based value, cybersecurity, personal data 
protection and constant product updates. The automotive manufacturers 
should additionally differentiate their products and services, and to offer 
new ways of providing value and full customer experience with the 
products.  
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Abstract: New vehicles marketing trends show change in the consumer behavior and attitude towards the conventional, traditional, cars, 
knows up to date. Generation Y is having new ways of communication, mobility and life, and it has to be approached by new ways of 
marketing and products. Along with the rapid development of the technologies, it brings new ways of branding, personal mobility, and 
transformation of the cars into service and connected smart device, which provides personal services to the occupants. New ways of 
purchasing, new ways of ownership and new ways of communication rise and develop. 
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Въведение 
 

Автомобилите, така популярни в развитието на културата 
на страните през 60-те и 70-те, а след това в развитието на поп 
културата и видео поколението на 80-те, лека полека се 
отдалечават това да бъдат символи на начина на живот 
(Parment A., 2014). Урбанизацията ще продължи, и много хора, 
особено в големите градове, имат нужда от мобилност, и то от 
нов вид. 

Интернет допринесе за фундаменталната промяна в 
потребителските нагласи за транспорт особено при младите 
хора – къде и как да живеят своя живот и какво е статус 
символ. Светът е навлязъл в нов икономически етап – от 
нормалност към турболентност. (Котлър Ф, Каслионе Д., 2009) 

Всяко поколение е програмирано от своето раждане. 
Узряването предполага, че ранната възраст оформя ценностите 
и поведенческите характеристики, но със значително влияние 
на годините между 17 – 23 (Parment А., 2011). Начинът, на 
живот на потребителите е ключът към много маркетингови 
стратегии – как избират да прекарват времето си, как да харчат 
парите си, и как ценностите и изборите им са отразени в 
потребителския избор. (Саломон М., 2011). Това означава, че 
хората родени в 80-те и 90-те са израснали в общество много 
различно от тези на предишните поколения. Независимо от 
това, че обществата се различават според нациите и 
континентите, съществуват общи черти, които описват 
развитието от глобална перспектива. Младото поколение е 
израстнало с Интернет и нови начини на комуникация и 
създаване на приятелства: мобилни телефони, множество 
телевизионни канали налични за всеки. Тази промяна лежи в 
основата на появата на социалните медии, които днес са 
основен инструмент в разработването на маркетинг 
комуникационния микс, който все повече се отнася и таргетира 
младите потребители в частност. (Parment А., 2014).  

Младите потребители обаче са по-малко въвлечени в 
покупката на автомобил, отколкото по-възрастните 
потребители. (Parment A., 2013). През последните години 
превръщането на автомобила в стока за масово потребление 
значително нарасна в западния свят. Движението на хората към 
градовете, увеличената конкуренция по отношение на време, 
пари и внимание, и все по-малкото млади хора, които имат 
книжки, говори за продължително превръщане на автомобила в 
стока, което пък вече се променя в посока автомобилът да се 
превърне в услуга, заради автономните и споделените 
автомобили с алтернативно задвижване, които са факт. 

За младите хора общественият транспорт се свързва с 
начин на живот, базиран на мобилност и свързаност от място 
до място. Сега автомобилите ограничават младите хора и 
техния начин на живот. Автомобилите се конкурират с широка 

гама от други продукти, които са символ на прогрес, успех и 
богатство. Всичко това води до тенденцията все по-малко 
млади хора да имат шофьорска книжка и да имат интерес към 
автомобилите (Davies B., Dutzik T., 2012). Компаните трябва да 
отговорят по нов начин на търсенето на потребителите, за да 
могат да продължат ефективно своята дейност. 

 
Обществото на брандовете 
 
Поколение У израстна с появата на брандираното 

общество и виждаше брандинга постепенно във всички сфери 
(Parment А., 2014). Бранд идентичността е уникален комплекс 
от асоциации, които вдъхновят марките да бъдат създадени или 
поддържани. (Aaker D., 1996).  Напоследък обаче, автомобилът 
изгуби своята уникална позиция да носи престижен статус на 
собственика си. Това развитие се случи паралелно на появата и 
растежа на обществото на брандовете. Сега автомобила е един 
от многото продукти, които са обект на широк брандинг. В 
този смисъл автомобилните производители трябва вече да се 
конкурират с по-широк кръг (Parment А., 2014, Котлър Ф. 
2005). Освен това, възможно е мотивацията за покупка и 
използване на продукти да произтича като съответствие на 
онова, което правят другите. Потребителите не вземат решения 
за покупки във вакуум. Те често са повлияни от другите, чиито 
мнения и избори на продукти упражняват различни типове 
власт над човека (Саломон М., 2011) 

Потребителите могат да не знаят защо харесват, 
предпочитат и купуват конкретна марка или продукт, затова 
разбирането на потребителската мотивация и как тя се 
превежда в печеливши маркетингови продуктови и търговски 
стратегии е важно за проактивните автомобилни компании. 
Няма съмнение, че във времето потребителите като цяло стават 
по-малко лоялни. Тази тенденция е силна при всички 
индустрии и купувачите на нови автомобили имат различно 
поведение във всички ситуации по време на покупката. 
Намаляването на лоялността се корени в силната 
консуматорска култура с всички избори и възможности, които 
предлага (Котлър Ф., 2013). Само десетилетие по-рано това не 
беше така, когато изборите в живота като цяло бяха по-малко, 
Интернет не съществуваше и потребителя използваше 
технологията по-различен начин в сравнение с днес. Важна 
сила за прехода от лоялността към постоянно променящия се 
избор е глобализацията на вкусове и предпочитания, със силно 
влияние от поп-културата и потребителската култура. (Parment 
А., 2014) 

Във времето начините на покупка се промениха и станаха 
по-гъвкави. Младите потребители смесват премиум, масови и 
бюджетни марки и брандове. Потребителите са склонни да 
плащат повече за премиум продукти в категории, които са 
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важни за тях, но да плащат по-малко, купувайки ниско 
бюджетни марки (или дори да не купуват) в категории, които 
не са важни за тях. При автомобилите покупателната 
способност e още по-противоречива – богат купувач може да 
купи по-бюджетен автомобил, ако премиум автомобила не 
предоставя значително повече стойност и голям процент от 
купувачите биха закупили премиум бранд, ако предлага нещо 
важно за тях (Parment А., 2014).  

Днес потребителите имат много възможности за 
потребление, подкрепени от силна реклама и продуктови 
предложения. Познаваемостта на марката означава стонойност. 
(Kapferer, 2008). Това дава възможност на премиум продуктите 
да увеличат своето присъствие, но и ако те не удовлетворяват 
очакванията на купувачите, делът им на пазара би бил малък. 
Днешните потребители са гъвкави и търсят стойност за парите 
си, въпреки че силните предложения ще доведат до по-висок 
разход в определена индустрия, географска зона или бранд.  

Автомобилите са емоционални покупки. В търсене на 
печелвиш растеж, все повече компании инвестират в 
преживяването и опита на крайния потребител – всеки аспект 
при който клиентите имат досег с бранда, продуктите, 
промоцията и онлайн и офлайн предложенията за обслужване.  

 
Онлайн - лесно и интуитивно  
Днес очакванията са за лесно и интуитивно 

потребителско преживяване. Средностатистическия потербител 
напуска уебсайт в първите 9 секунди, ако не открие това, което 
търси (Morris S., 2016). Колкото по-млади са потребителите, 
толкова по-бързо ще отидат на друго място. Това е общо 
потребителско поведение на сегашните поколения, стереотип – 
кратковременно задържане на вниманието. Поколение Y на 
практика e първото дигитално поколение, което израстна с 
интернет и смартфоните 

Всички членове на тази група са онлайн през цялото 
време и почти всички са потребители на социалните мрежи. 
Тъй като са ползвали интернет през целия си живот, те винаги 
са в “работещ” режим. Медийните навици на това поколение 
представляват фундаментална промяна в начина, по който 
комуникираме. Те консумират медиите на много по-голяма 
крачка, и използват по-широк набор от канали от всякога. 
Затова поколение Y e напред в кривата на почти всяка 
дигитална метрика – онлайн гледане на видео, потребление на 
мобилен интернет, мобилна търговия и т.н. 

За да могат да бъдат достигнати потребителите от 
поколение Y, всяка комуникация към тях трябва да бъде бърза, 
за да привлече вниманието; ефикасна и директна – да събужда 
интерес; да е пероснализирана и да осигурява ползи, и да 
създава желание, което конвертира вниманието в действие. 

Две проучвания (Korstring, 2012, McKinsey&Company; 
Arena et al. 2014 Arthur D. Little), дават много добър поглед 
върху цялостното влияние на дигиталния маркетинг върху 
потребителското пътуване при закупуването на автомобили:  

- дигиталното преживяване е ключово за създаването 
на премиум възприятия.  

- дигиталните канали доминират в процеса на покупка; 
- дигиталните потребители изискват постоянна 

интеграция; 
- онлайн общностите, тяхното управление и 

ангажиране, въздействат върху решенията за покупка (Kotler 
P., Katarjaya, H., Setiawan, I.. 2010)); 

- онлайн каналите са катализатори за намерение за 
покупка.  

- онлайн трансформацията има влияние върху цялата 
верига на добавена стойност  

- все повече клиенти искат 24/7 време за отговор  coun 
- свързано следпродажбено обслужване е една от най-

важните маркетингови тенденциии в следпродажбеното 
обслужване на нови автомобли, посредством интегрирани 
мобилни приложения и онлайн услуги  

Решенията за покупка продължават все повече да се 
влияят от онлайн източниците – тази тенденция води 
неизменно към формирането на виртуални шоуруми, с онлайн 
консултанти, и покупка онлайн. (Arena et al. 2014, Arthur D. 
Little) Няколко производители вече въведоха тази практика в 
САЩ и Европа, за да могат да улеснят своите клиенти и да 
удобства. Въвеждат се показатели за ефективност в онлайн 
средата и времето за отговор. Към преживяванията вече се 
числят виртуалната и добавена реалност. Доставката на 
автомобила може да стане пред дома на клиентите. 
Чатботовоете навлизат като част от бързото обслужване. 

 Електронните системи днес допринасят за повече от 90% от 
иновациите и новите опции в сегашните автомобили. (Hirsh E., 
Kakkar K., Singh A., Wilk R, 2014, PwC), Тези иновации водят до 
сътрудничество с технологичните компании. Регулаторните 
изисвания и променящото се потребителско търсене водят до 
съдаването на нови платформи, по-добра сегментация, и нови 
начи на персонална мобилност, като превръщат автомобилите в 
услуга и смарт устройства. Започват да се анаизират 
субективни ситуации и да се адаптират към новите технологии 
по-бързо отвсякога. Мониторингът на поведението на 
потребителите, ремаркетирането и обученитео на машините, и 
програматик купуването са неизменна част от дигиталните 
стратегии на компаниите, а контент маркетингът преминава 
през сериозни промени. Kомпаниите използват социалните 
общности още по време на създаването на самите продукти, 
като тази идея е представена като една от бъдещите 
маркетингови концепции, заменаща продуктовия мениджмънт 
(co-creation) (Kotler P., Katarjaya, H., Setiawan, I.. 2010). 

Съвременният автомобил и 
потребителските предпочитания 
 

Свързаността и автономността заемат все по-голяма 
част от съвременния автомобил. Това включва възможности 
на интерфейса на таблото за проверка на и-мейл, 
самостоятелно паралелно паркиране, предвиждане на 
потенциална опасност на платното. Потребителските очаквания 
за тези характеристики нарастват, което неминуемо води до 
създаването на нова стойност. Мобилните устройства са най-
бързо растящият инетрактивен начин за да бъдат достигнати 
потребителите, бюджетите за дигитален маркетинг на 
автомобилните компании са все по-големи (Green, 2014) 

Докладът от проучване на McKinsey&Company с над 3000 
потребители в САЩ, Германия и Китай (Kaas et al. 2015) 
подчертава нуждата на автомобилните компании да се 
адаптират в бързопроменящата се потребителска среда. Само 
през 2015 г. броят на потребителите декларирали желание за 
смяна на бранда заради по-добри характеристики за свързаност 
е 37% (двойно повече в сравнение с 2014 г.). Една трета от 
клиентите вече желаят да заплатят за свързани услуги 
посредством абонаментен план. Вероятно е изненадващо, че 
само 25% категорично отказват да позволят на автомобилните 
производители да използват данните от тяхната локация за 
различни услуги. Oтношението към тези харакетристики в 
автомобила и свързаните с тях въпроси – особено защитата на 
личните данни – се различават значително от възрастта, пазара, 
страната и предпочитанията към бранда. Потребителите в 
Китай например са много ентусиазирани от свързаните 
автомобили; 60% от респондентите желаят да сменят тяхната 
марка автомобил за подобрени свързани услуги. 

Свързаността и автономното шофиране създават 
множество нови бизнес модели и възможности за монетизация. 
Това е така, тъй като потребителите отдават по-голямо 
значение на приложенията свързани с шофирането – навигация 
или намиране място за  паркиране чрез мрежата – отколкото на 
приложенията, които не са свързани с шофирането като 
стрийминг на музика, подкасти или и-мейл. 

За да се уловят тези възможности се изисква мащаб, 
скорост и гъвкавост. И точно там ще еволюират днешните 
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автомобилни производители. Те ще трябва да изградят обща 
екосистема, за да могат да отговрят на нуждите на 
потребителите. Тази екосистема чрез комуникационен 
протокол трябва да споделя данни в реално време за пътя, 
времето и трафика, събрани посредством сензори от техните 
свързани автомобили. 

Докато шофьорите търсят ползите на автомобилната 
сързаност, те все пак изразяват съмнения за тяхното бързо 
навлизане и възприемане. Потребителите се притесняват за 
дигиталната сигурност и защитата на личните данни.  
Потребителите декларират ограничена готовност да плащат за 
екстри за свързаност. Само 35% от потребителите казват, че 
биха похарчили допълнителна сума за интеграция на 
смартфона, и само 21% ще платят за базирани на абонамент 
услуги. 
Фактът, че потребителите търсят свързаност, имат притеснения 
за сигурността, и само маргинално имат желание да платят за 
нея, поставя индустрията в интересно положение, и ще трябва 
да взимат трудни и деликатни решения в бъдеще.  
Проучване на Deloitte в 19 държави (Viteale et al. 2014). 
анализира различните сценарии, които потребителите биха 
приели, за да притежават автомобил, и проучва 
предпочитанията за двигатели, технологии (вътре и отвън на 
автомобили), и нуждите според начина на живот, които влияят 
на избора на потребителите при покупката на автомобили. 
Проучването прави оценка на потребителския опит и 
факторите, които влияят на крайното решение за покупка. 
Анализът се съсредоточава на резултатите в отговорите на 
респондентите от шест държави – САЩ, Германия, Китай, 
Япония, Бразилия и Индия. 

Необходимостта от това глобално проучване, което 
очертава тенденциите в потребителското поведение и 
тенденциите в маркетинга на нови автомобили, се обуславя от 
няколко важни фактори с много силно влияние: 

- Хиперурбанизация - през 2006 г. светът достигна 
критична точка, в която половината от населението в света 
живее в градове. Тази тенденция се очаква да расте, като 70% 
от населението през 2050 г. се очаква да живее в градовете. 
(United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2012)  

- Свърхнаселеността, трафикът и новите възможности 
породени от технологиите ще доведат до сътрудничество в 
подходите за създаване на нова мобилност - споделените 
автомобили, автономните автомобили и общественият 
транспорт. Тази тенденция има потенциала да застраши 
продажбите на автомобили, особено в развитите икономики, 
където печалбите в автомобилите са по-големи. 

- Поколения - бейби бумърите, поколение Х и 
поколение Y имат различни нужди от мобилност. Докато бейби 
бумърите могат да бъдат отнесени повече към традиционните 
модели на собственост на автомобил, по-младите поколения се 
интересуват от модели, които осигуряват достъп до мобилност, 
позволяват им да бъдат свързани и продуктивн, на намалена 
цена. Именно тези различни очаквания, заедно с пробивите в 
традиционните модели на собственост, вече променят коренно 
начините, по които производителите въвличат и ангажират 
своите клиенти в процеса по покупка. 

- Свързана технология и софтуер - иновациите в 
свързаността автомобил-автомобил (V2V) и автомобил-
инфраструктура (V2I), мобилните телефони, приложенията и 
технологията на смарт картите, променят значително 
автомобилната индустрия.  Заради тези технологии и начина на 
живот на новото поколение потребители, точно те очакват 
преживявания отвъд продажбата и обслужването, и 
максимално използват технологиите да се интегрират в техния 
свързан начин на живот – отвън и вътре в автомобила. 

- Дигитален поток – новият тип автомобили, както и 
инфраструктурата, ще събират голямо количество дигитална 
информация, което ще създаде възможности за потребителите, 
производителите, правителствата и бизнесите. Всяко действие 

ще може да бъде измерено и анализирано в бъдещия свързан 
свят.  

- Конвергенция на публичния и частни сектор – 
предполага се, че правителствата вероятно няма да могат да 
понесат основната тежест за изискванията по оношение на 
бъдещите транспортни системи.  

- Устойчивост и околна среда - постоянните 
притеснения относно устойчивостта на околната среда и 
фокусът върхи подобряването на разхода на гориво, са 
водещите фактори за постоянно увеличаващиет се 
правитествени цели и очаквания в страните по света. (The 
International Council on Clean Transportation, 2012).  

Oчакваните серизони рестрикции в Европа до 2025 г. по 
отношение на разхода на вредни емисии от автомобилите са 
вече заложени в продуктовите планове на големите компании, 
и те търсят начини да посрещнат тези промени финансово и 
технически. Автомобилните производители са изправени пред 
предизвикателството да развиват по-икономични двигатели и 
алтернативни двигатели, за да отговорят на развиващите се 
стандарти. В бъдеще потребителите ще имат възможност да 
избират от гама от доказани двигатели, които най-добре 
отговарят на техните нужди и начин на живот, на конкурентна 
цена. Това включва по-икономични двигатели с вътрешно 
горене, електромобили, хибриди, и автомобили на газ или 
метан. Все повече от производителите обаче обявяват 
намерението си поне 25% от техните гами автомобили да са 
електрифицирани до 2025 г. 

Резултатите от глобалното прочуване на Deloitte (2014) 
оформят много ясно тенденциите в маркетинга на нови 
автомобили, които ще бъдат валидни в следващите десетилетия, и 
над които автомобилните компании работят. Фундаменталната 
промяна в потребителското поведение на новото поколение 
клиенти, представлява огромна възможност и 
предизвикателство за автомобилните компании. Потребителите 
очакват преживявания които надхвърлят традиционните 
модели на покупка на автомобил, и максимално използват 
технологиите да интегрират в техния свързан начин на живот 
тези преживявания – от проучването и избора на нов 
автомобил, до следпродажбеното обслужване и програми за 
лоялност. 

Очакванията са, че повече от 80% от поколение Y на 
развиващите се пазари ще закупи нов автомобил в следващите пет 
години. Въпреки това поколение Y е по-заинтересовано от покупка 
в сравнение с останалите поколения, във всички страни освен в 
САЩ. При факторите за покупка, най-важните в повечето страни 
са ниските общи разходи от ползването и икономичността на 
автомобилите. Това не е така в Индия и Китай, където повечето от 
половината потребители отговарят, че ще изберат автомобил ако 
имат удобни и евтини възможности за паркинг. 

Във всички основни държави освен в Китай, поколение Y не 
са привързани към личните си автомобили, в сравнение с 
останалите поколения. Навсякъде основният фактор за отказ от 
автомобил е начинът на живот, като потребителите предпочитат да 
живеят на места, където всичко важно е разположено на 
разстояние, което може да се измине пеша. Това предпочитание е 
изразено при поколение Y в развитите страни, докато в 
развиващите се страни потребителите се интересуват по-малко от 
тези удобства. 

Потребителите от поколение Y са по-заинтересовани от 
алтернативни начини на транспорт и транспортни приложения на 
смарт устройствата си. Това е особено валидно за развиващите се 
пазари, въпреки съображенията за сигурност. И в шестте големи 
пазара, потребителите са склонни да използват мобилни 
приложения за транспортни услуги на своите смартфони, и 
приемат препоръка от близки приятели и роднини за подобни 
услуги.  
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По-голямата част от поколение Y смятат, че ще карат 
автомобил с алтернативно задвижване. Повече от половината обаче 
смятат, че на пазарите все още няма достатъчно възможности от 
алтернативни двигатели. Те подкрепят и правителствените 
стандарти, разпоредби и инициативи, за да се насърчи промяната 
към алтернативни двигатели.  

Потребителите виждат сериозни ползи в новите технологии, 
които се очакват да бъдат внедрени в автомобилите. Като двете 
най-важни, във шестте страни са посочени “автомобили, които не 
катастрофират” и “автомобили, които използват алтернатвни 
горива”. Другите важни ползи, които се посочват са автономните 
автомобили, свързаните автомобили и микро автомобилите. 
Поколение най-силно желае автомобилите да имат повече опции за 
сигурност, отколкото опции вътре в купето. Това включва 
технология, която разпознава присъствието на другите автомобили 
на пътя и внедрени технологии, които не позволяват на 
автомобилите да попадат в опасни ситуации на платното. 

По време на провеждането на проучването, потребителите 
намират по-високите нива на автономност на автомобила по-малко 
привлекателни. Развиващите се пазари са по-отворени към 
автономните автомобили, а милениумите в САЩ се чувстват по-
комфортно с автономните автомобили в сравнение със своите 
връстници в другите държави. 

В изслеване на Института за изследване на транспорта 
на Мичиганския университет (Schoettle, Sivak, 2014 UMTRI), 
през 2014 е изследвано общественото мнение за технологията 
на свързаните автомобили в трите най-големи английско-
говорящи държави – Великобритания, САЩ и Австралия. 
Интервюирани са 1596 човека на възраст над 18 години. 
Длъжен съм да отбележа, че в тези три години технолгията и 
популярността й значително се разви. Първите продукти са 
вече факт. И в трите държави се наблюдават много 
оптимистични очаквания за ползите и като цяло желание за 
автономната технолгия, когато е налична, независимо от някои 
сериозни притеснения свързани със сигурността и личните 
данни. 

Подобно проучване на Мичиганския университет 
(Schoettle, Sivak, 2014, UMTRI) за автономните автомобили се 
провежда в Китай, Индия и Япония. В сравнение с 
респонднетите в САЩ, Австралия и Великобритания, 
респондентите в Китай и Индия имат по-положително 
първоначално мнение за автономните автомобили, изразяват 
по-голям интерес от притежанието на технологията в личните 
си автомобили и биха платили повече. Японските респонденти 
имат по-неутрално мнение и биха платили по-малко. Като цяло 
във всички държави същестуват сериозни притеснения от 
пътуването в автономни автомобили. Въпреки това като цяло 
респондентите са настроени положитело, имат оптимистични 
очаквания от ползите и изразяват желание към тази технология 
Над 60% от респонднетите в шестте страни обаче не желаят да 
заплащат допълнително на този етап.  

Има твърде много спекулации относно автономните 
автомобили (Polzin S., 2016). Застъпниците предвиждат, че 
скоро потребителите ще имат възможност да си купят 
достъпни автономни автомобили, които значително ще намалят 
трафика и разходите за паркиране, като елиминират нуждата от 
конвенционални обществени транспортни услуги (Keen A., 
2013). Съгласно този сценарий, спестяванията ще бъдат 
толкова сериозни, че автономните автомобили ще са масово 
разпространени и всеки ще има полза. Въпреки това, възможно 
е техните ползи да са по-малки, и техните разходи по-големи, 
отколкото оптимистичните прогнози сочат.  

 
Заключение 

 
До 2025 г. във всички големи градове ще могат да се 

наблюдават съществени промени в собствеността на личните 
автомобили, разстоянията пропътувани с тях вътре в градската 
среда, пътуванията за работа и удоволствие, както и броят на 

произшествията. (Luoma J., Sivak M.,  Zielinski S., 2010), както 
и типовете автомобили, които се използват. Очаква се 
значително да нарастне броя на електрическите, споделените, а 
впоследствие и автономните автомобили, в отговор на 
промененото потребителско поведение и влиянието на 
технологиите. За да достигнат истинска устойчивост 
автомобилите трябва да отразяват по-високо познаване на 
социалните и екологични последици от тяхната употреба. Това 
е от изключително значение, тъй като все по-голям брой 
купувачи взимат тези критерии предвид, когато правят 
решение за покупка. Те ще търсят и емоционалните и 
рационалните ползи представени на едно място. Начините по, 
които се оценява и избира продукт, зависи от степента на 
ангажиране с продукта, маркетинговото послание, и/или 
ситуацията на купувач. (Саломон M., 2011). 

Традиционните маркетингови похвати винаги ще останат в 
основата на изграждането и налагането на автомобилите и 
автомобилните брандове. Сегментирането, таргетирането, 
позиционирането, конкурентният анализ, и богатият набор от 
инструменти за всяка политика в маркетинговия микс ще 
продължат да бъдат използвани по време на целия жизнен 
цикъл на продуктите и услугите. Развитието на технологиите и 
промяната в потребителските навици и поведение на 
консумация на поколенията обаче значително влияят за 
търсенето и допълването на нови инструменти и продуктови 
предложения, за да могат компаниите да отговорят на новата 
потребителска реалност и изисквания. Добавянето на стойност 
на всяко ниво от потребителското преживяване ще е от 
значение за запазване на лоялността към брандовете и 
продуктите. Технологиите ще предоставят нови начини на 
изследване и достигане до целевата аудитория.  

Технологиите, Интернетът на нещата и заобикалящата 
среда водят до създаването на нов тип продукти – по-умни, по-
интелигентни, по-свързани, по-интегрирани във вече свързани 
екосистеми между отделните индустрии и бизнес. 
Многофакторното влияние пряко засяга новите автомобили и 
оформя тенденциите в маркетинга на нови автомобили. 
Бързото развитие на технологиите, промяната в нуждите от 
мобилност на потребителите и тяхното отношение към 
автомобилите, силната урбанизация в градовете, въпросите 
свързани с околната среда и устойчивостта, дигитализацията на 
всяко едно ниво в маркетинга, излагането на потребителите на 
огромен информационен поток, и по този начин достигането до 
тях с цел рекламно облъчване, създава няколко важни насоки в 
развитието на автомобилната индустрия. Появят се нови 
тенденции и възможности за доставяне на стойност, породени 
от изброените фактори. Автомобилните и технологичните и 
компании започват да работят заедно, за да създадат по-добро 
бъдеще.  
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Abstract: Each society makes everyday trials for improved management with communal waste. Each 
innovation that offers enlarged quality represents possibility for future improved strategy. Imperative of every man 
today is healthy living environment and maximally healthy way of living. Therefore in this paper one quite different 
concept will be represented – solution of the problems that the communal waste could create. If it is known that this 
phenomenon is inevitability and there is no possibility that no men could be exempted from the need to create a 
communal waste then this be solved upgraded and improved. The best and most suitable is every solution to be 
supported with a model. Here as a model is the desired quality of the service with completely justified scientific 
maintainability would be the presented logistic model - LMMCW about management with the communal waste and 
the possibility for qualitative and maintainable development with distinguished contributions for the people. 
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1. Introduction 
          Innovative solutions of the management with the 
communal waste MCW, are more and more present in the 
contemporary analyses. Consideration of new logistic model for 
management with the communal waste (LMMCW) and new logistic 
strategy about management with the communal waste (LSMCW) 
are possible only with the scientific rules product of the logistics 
concretely for these problems of the traffic transportation communal 
logistics. 

 The purpose of this paper is with scientific methodology 
to put the main parameters and indicators of LMMCW and 
LSMCW considered for Republic of Macedonia (RM) as a concrete 
example. Having in mind this the theoretical purpose is the 
possibility which is offered by the scientific methods and the 
possibility to allow application of measures and solutions from the 
domain of management with the communal waste (MCW). 
Concretely this has to allow successful identification, solution and 
implementation of the benefits for each resident, expression of 
quality which the new LMMCW and LSMCW possess. With this 
the social benefit of the development of new LMMCW represents a 
top quality and desired level of service in this domain. 

 
 

2. Purpose and hypothetical frame of this paper 

 
         The purpose of this paper is the positive influence of the 

model strategically to feel every man. 
         The main hypothesis Is the creation and development of 

new LMMCW. Separate hypotheses are: 
 The considered – logistical aspects, concepts, tasks, functions, 

levels and approaches really to portray the PARAMETERS of 
LMMCW (phase 1 of LMMCW). 

  The trustworthy data about the populated places, the 
population, the communal waste (CW), the area, the density, 
the households and the apartments represented to give 
contribution as INDICATORS, (phase 2 of LMMCW 
represented officially through the State institution for statistics 
of Republic of Macedonia (SISRM). 

  The proposed policies to be applicable in the future decisions 
expressed as output logistical elements and that is through 
development of real six SCENARIOS  with by five 
ALTERNATIVES for each scenario and with by ten 
POSSIBILITIES as OPTION for each alternative represented  
as (phase 3 of LMMCW). 

           This kind of concept represents an innovation in this 
domain. 

 
3. Scientific methods 

 
            During the analysis, research and the realization of this 

paper, the following scientific methods will be applied: (( method of 
analysis, synthesis and classification), (inductive and deductive 
method of conclusion), (method of abstraction, concretization and 
generalization), (method of description and comparison), (method 
for collection of data), (method of interpretation), (methodology of 
modeling of systems), (application of series of logistical, 
mathematical, computer and statistical methodologies and 
procedures), and (systematical approach)). 
 
 

4. Logistical model for management of the 
communal waste 

          Concrete steps during modeling of this unique LMMCW 
are:  
 STEP 1: Defining of system or problem of LMMCW. 
 STEP 2: Establishing of criteria for decision or purposes of 

LMMCW. 
  STEP 3: Formulation of the connections between the 

parameters and criteria in other words forming of the model 
(LMMCW) really supported with real data indicators. 

 STEP 4: Generating of certain alternative conditions product of 
LMMCW, and 

  STEP 5: Selection of certain action with which the most 
number of the alternatives will be fulfilled as output elements 
of LMMCW and access in LSMCW. 

            Defined like this it should work out and allow clear 
precision of the logistical performances about the DESIRED 
STATE of desired optimum when it is MCW in question and also 
its possibility for future DEVELOPMENT. 
 
 

5. Basic elements of the logistical model for 
management of the communal waste 

       The basic elements of LMMCW are chain, center, 
technology, system, process, principle, expense and control. 
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6. Identification and performance of the logistical 

model for management with the communal waste 

 
       The performance of the model most often is in phases and 

that is: 
 Phase 1: Defining of the problem and the necessity (defined in 

this paper), 
  Phase 2: where and how the logistical model shall have certain 

effect (RM as a state),  
 Phase 3: which will be the connections and relations that will be 

base or foundation of the model (the entire road and 
organizational infrastructure for MCW in RM – as an input 
through defining the parameters and indicators of LMMCW),  

 Phase 4: how the functionality of the model will be (selection of 
scenarios, alternatives and possibilities as options as output 
elements), 

 Phase 5: how certain benefits of the model will be realized 
(concrete estimation and influence expressed with clear and 
precise explanation), and at last, 

  Phase 6: how the model will be controlled ( transition from 
alternative into alternative or higher scenario with clear and 
precise economical, technical technological or ecologically 
useful action). 

        The performance of LMMCW is defined through the 
following scales of influence of the model are defined a sequence of 
scales of influence. Concretely for LMMCW is modified one scale 
of values which are in function of performance of the concrete 
LMMCW. These tables of performance of the concrete LMMCW 
are given in the following table number 1, respectively interpreted.  
 

Coeffic. Influence Interpretation 
0,1  Very little  
0,2 Little  
0,3 Medium  
0,4 Medium high  
0,5 High  
0,6 Veri hight  

 
Table 1 Logistical aspects, concepts, tasks, functions and levels 

and approaches as indicators part of LMMCW 
 
 

 7. Possibility for strategic view of the logistical 
model for management with communal waste 
 
      The possibilities that are offered by LMMCW are six 
unique scenarios: Scenario 1 – Scenario with very small influence,  
Scenario 2 – Scenario with small influence, Scenario 3 – Scenario 
with medium influenceScenario 4 – Scenario with medium big 
influence, Scenario 5 – Scenario with big influence and Scenario 6 
– Scenario with very big influence 
          These possibilities from LMMCW offer unique access in 
LSMCW. These possibilities modeled and programmed are 
represented in the following title of this paper where six windows 
are represented, that are compound part of the new LMMCW. 
 

8. Program view of the logistical model for 
management with communal waste 

 
The program view of LMMCW modeled and formed with the 
previous scientific methodology is represented at the following 
figure number 1. At figure number the basic first window of 
LMMCW is represented. The textual further explanation is valid, 
which is the following: LMMCW as a model modeled and 
formed upon previous scientific methodology is functional with 
that at the start it must clearly be defined the state for which the 

research is performed, the number of regions in that state defined 
with concrete name, the number of municipalities defined with 
concrete name and at last defined the character of the 
municipalities (urban or rural). In the phase one of LMMCW the 
adequately represented data of table 1 defined with parameters as 
influences of the logistical aspects, concepts, tasks, functions and 
levels, and also approaches for each municipality (as real and 
also desired) – expressed as logistical estimations. In the phase 2 
(represented influences in the table 2) are represented the 
indicators as real data for each municipality as an influence for 
the inhabited places, the population, the communal waste, the 
area, the density, the households and the apartments – expressed 
as logistical influences. And at last phase 3 selection of real and 
desired scenario represented in table 5 as one segment of the six 
possible scenarios which LMMCW offers as options. The model 
offers possibility for selection of state, region and community, 
calculation of the logistical estimation, logistical influence and 
offers selection of concrete scenario. That is given in the 
following figure 1 where it is emphasized the selection of state, 
region and community and also the calculations of the logistical 
estimation and influence and also the selection of the alternative 
in other words the real scenario 
 

 

Fig. 1 Program view for REAL CALCULATIONS 
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9.  Scintific contribution of this paper  

 
              After finishing this paper the following results are 
offered: (Proof about the validity of the logistics at MCW. 
Scientifically analyzed logistical parameters expressed through 
adequate logistical estimation. The planned division of the regions 
in RM should be scientifically and legally defined. Scientifically 
analyzed logistical indicators expressed through adequate logistical 
influence.  
             The methodologies are scientifically represented (with 
their latest phases) for creation, forming, modeling and 
programming of new LMMCW and new LSMCW with application 
of the methods at multi criteria analysis, influences and decisions 
for obtaining optimality at this field with survey of RM. At the end 
it has proof for the applicability of LMMCW through application, 
valorization, validation and feasibility of technological, effective 
and productive) viewing the matters. 
            At last this paper should have to offer the following 
theoretical and practicalscientific contributions in applicative sense, 
and that is: 
            Theoretically: development of theoretic frame (new 
LMMCW and LSMCW) at level of regions in RM, based on the 
behavior of the users, and the technical possibilities that are 
available in RM in accordance with the valid Laws. 
            Methodologically: This paper is justified because for the 
first time aspects and policies for creation new LMMCW and 
LSMCW in RM were outlined. 
            Practically: through considering of more aspects, a 
possibility was created for analysis and prediction of the behavior of 
the individuals in new LMMCW and LSMCW and establishment of 
the most effective (cost effective) way of offering of better logistic 
services in the process of MCW in RM. 

Benefit of this paper 

  
Encircled in this way this paper deserves scientific view which 

fulfills the requirements of such one research. The benefit of this 
work should have the whole science which comprises the 
technological disciplines with a special accent on the traffic 
transportation engineering. The basis for scientific contribution is 
the logistics, transportation logistics and the communal logistics as 
disciplines which are unbreakable part of the traffic transportation 
engineering and planning. 
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Abstract:The paper describes the urban passenger transport system which is a set of interdependent subsystems: «city», «transport», 
«passengers». The urban passenger transport performance indicators have been determined for all system participants. The objective 
functions of an optimization problem of urban passenger transport are given in general terms. The optimization criterion for traffic routing 
of urban passenger transport has been determined, which takes account of mutual influence of the interests of all system participants has 
been determined. The passenger traffic flow density on the studying road section, has been suggested as such optimization criterion.  The 
formulation of an optimization problem of urban passenger transport have been defined as well. 

 
KEYWORDS: PASSENGER TRANSPORT; ROUTING; EFFECTIVENESS; OPTIMIZATION, TRANSPORT SYSTEM.  

 
1. Introduction 

 
Passenger transport is among the most important sectors of 

sustainable livelihood in cities, the functioning of which affects the 
quality of life of people, efficiency in the economic sectors of cities 
and the possibility of using their city-planning and the social and 
economic potential.  

This results from the process of dynamic social and 
economic development of cities, which has resulted in creating new 
facilities and the attraction zones for passenger flows, such as 
business, trade, entertaining and sports centers, changes in the 
structure of resettlement of residents in connection with the 
emergence of new zones of the active housing construction. 

Concomitant with the increase of the level of 
automobilization of the population, road load in transport has also 
increased, one of essential parts of which is passenger transport. 

All this predetermines the need for optimizing the 
spontaneously developed system of urban passenger transport (UPT) 
which does not compatible with present-day needs. 
 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 
 problem 

 
Effective solution to this problem is the use of the decision 

support systems in the field of vehicle routing [1]. However, 
automation of tasks related to this sector calls for research input for 
the purpose of obtaining effective algorithms suitable for use in 
practice.  

According to [2,3], in its simplified form the UPT system is 
presented in the form of three mutually influencing subsystems: 
"city", "transport", "passengers" (Fig. 1). 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                 Fig. 1. 
 

The subsystem "city" includes such elements as "industry", "housing 
construction", "street-road network", as well as service and 

management of these elements. The basic requirement to be met by 
the “City” subsystem "City" for the operation of UPT.  
 
 
 
systemis ensuring uninterrupted transportation of passengers.  The 
"Transport" subsystem includes the organizations providing   
passenger traffic. For the "Passengers" subsystem, the effectiveness 
of the functioning of the transport system is determined by quality 
of satisfaction of demand for transportations. 

Thus, it is evident that the interests of the participants of the 
UPT system considerably differ from each other. Recently, private 
carriers have come onto the UPT market. Therefore, the problem of 
UPT optimization has become more complex in a competitive 
environment. 

Functioning of the UPT system is directly associated with its 
effectiveness. The effectiveness for the UPT is completely 
determined by the needs of its participants, which have to be taken 
into account at the analysis stage 
 From the point of view of the city administration, the 
effectiveness indicators could be as follows: 
• meeting demands of the public for transportations; 
• economic efficiency of the municipal transport organizations 

(the maximization of their profit); 
• the effectiveness of road traffic organization; 
• the absence of the conflicts of interest of the municipal and 

private transport operators developing into the conflicts. 
 Fromthepointofviewofthetransport organizations, the basic 
indicator of the effectiveness is the maximization of profit from 
transportation activities. 

 From the point of view of the                                                                
passengers, as the  final consumer soft transport services, the 
effectiveness indicators could be as follows: 

• the minimization of travel time;  
• theminimizationoftravel cost (including possible stopovers);   
• improvingthetravelcomfortableness (through the type of vehicle 

and the level of its filling.   
 Determination of a single criterion of the effectiveness for 
passengers is significantly complicated by various motivation when 
making decision on movement and its mode, that is the concept of 
optimality of specific passenger considerably differs from criterion 
of optimality of the population in general. 
 As the integrating efficiency indicators of the UPT system for 
the population, the following criteria can be determined: 

 

City 

Transport Passengers 
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• the minimum cumulative waiting time of all passengers, 
who, with certain probability, go from starting points of 
departure to the destination; 

• the minimum travel time from any starting point of 
departure to any destination;  

• the minimum number of stopovers when moving from any 
starting point of departure to the required destination, and 
so on.  

It is obvious that the efficiency indicators, from the points of 
view of the UPT system participants, are contradictory. So, for 
example, reduction of waiting time of passengers has clear links 
with the increase in a number of the motive power on the route, and, 
consequently, with the decline of its loading and the economic 
benefit. On the other hand, the commitment to increased 
profitability of the transport organizations may lead tothe 
abandonment by the population of transportations and to the 
emergence of the competing organizations. Thus, the assessment of 
the efficiency indicatorsshould be carried out taking into account the 
needs of all participants of the UPT system[4]. 

Turning to formal description of the UPT system 
optimization problem, it is possible to highlight several basic criteria 
of the effectiveness, in a general view presented in the form of 
purposive functions: 

 
(1)           𝑇𝑇𝑝𝑝 = 𝑇𝑇1 + 𝑇𝑇2 + 𝑇𝑇3 + 𝑇𝑇4 → 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 

 
                 (2)                   𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝 =  ∑ 𝑄𝑄𝑑𝑑𝑚𝑚

𝑄𝑄𝑝𝑝 •T→ 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 
                                                                                                                                   𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 =

                               (3)                𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 = 𝑄𝑄𝑝𝑝 • 𝑇𝑇 − 𝐸𝐸 → 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 
 

whereТp – timespentbypassengersformovement; Т1 – 
timespentforapproachingtothestoppingpoint; Т2– 
vehiclewaitingtime; Т3 – travel time; Т4 – timespentfor movement to 
destination; Qp – number of passengers; С – travel cost, including 
the possible stopovers; Qd – number of travels/stopovers per day; T 
– passenger transport tariff; S – profit of the transport organizations; 
E – operating costs of the transport organizations. 

Formal description of the UPT system is applied in the 
decision support systems making in the field of transport routing: 
design of route network of the locality, determining the type and the 
number of the motive power on routes, optimization of the existing 
route schemes, and so on. At the same time, the issues of 
optimization should be considered from the positions of all 
participants of the system of passenger traffic. Their interests are 
often contradictory, but optimization of the UPT system has also to 
consider and balance the needs of all participants of UPT.  

The classic version of a vehicle routing problem not always 
covers all features of practical problems routing, specifics and the 
formulation of which are given in Tab. 1. 

Currently, there are known many methods for the vehicle 
routing problem. As stated earlier, the vehicle routing problem is a 
generalization of the well-known travelling salesman problem, in 
which it is necessary to arrange at once several loop routes passing 
through a certain common top (depot). These problems belong to 
class of the problems of combinatorial optimization, and are 
complex ones.  

 
3. Conclusion 

There is considered the classic problem of vehicle routing, its 
varieties and solution methods. On the basis of the analysis of 
vehicle routing problems, there have been determined additional 

restrictions, which must be taken into account in optimization of 
route schemes for UPT.  As an optimization criterion for the UPT 
system.  it is offered to use passenger traffic density on the 
particular section of the road. 

 
Varieties of vehicle routing problems  

Table 1.  
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Problem  Formulation 
 

  
 

Vehicle routing problem 
with account for vehicle 
carrying capacity  

There is set the value q>0 – carrying 
capacity of each vehicle, and a set  
Q={q1,q2,…,qn},where  qi defines the 
volume of cargo in each top of  vi 

 

 
 

  
 

  

 
 

 
 

  
 

Vehicle routing problem 
with the limitation of the 
number of knots on the 
routes 

There is set the value d>0 – the 
maximum number of tops required for 
visiting on each route.  

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

  
 

Vehicle routing problem for 
several depots 

The rout may start in any possible depot, 
but it must be ended where it starts. There 
is determined a set  D={d1,d2,…,dk}of the tops 
of depot.  

 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

Vehicle routing problem It is permitted to visit the route knots not 
by one, but by several  vehicles  

 

with graded delivery  
 

  
 

  
 

Stochastic vehicle routing 
problem 

Some parameters of problem (the number 
and the requests of customers, and so on) 
may appear to be random, set by 
stochastic observations.  
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Abstract: The present paper analyses the status and current issues of port information exchange systems in the European Union and the 
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specific EU legislation thus achieving realization of documentary data exchange in maritime transportation through a single interface with 
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1. Introduction 
The globalization of maritime transport requires establishment 

of legal regulations at international (International Maritime 
Organization) and at regional (European Union) levels. European 
Union (EU) policy issues and regulations are seldom related to one 
member state only. The common framework approach to 
regulations related to electronic data exchange systems of EU ports 
and of the economic operators in maritime transport is a prerequisite 
for efficient coordination and implementation of strategic policies 
and measures. Main policy objectives for promoting transparent and 
efficient solutions based on innovative information technologies in 
maritime transportation within the EU include: 

- improving the safety and security of maritime transport 
services and environmental protection (integrated surveillance, 
monitoring and control systems incorporating adequate intelligence 
means for proactive, remedial and cross-border operations); 

- increasing the competitiveness of the EU maritime transport 
and logistics industry (improved utilization of advanced information 
and communication technologies leading to higher quality of 
shipping services and facilitating reduction of operational costs and 
increased competitiveness of the sector); 

- reinforcing the human factor (there is a serious shortage of 
qualified people in seafaring and maritime professions within EU 
due to the lack of flexible continuing professional education at sea 
and ashore whereas ICT solutions can support competence 
development through long-distance learning). 

The development of the MSW and of the port communication 
systems has led to the introduction of the concept of Port 
Community Systems (PCS) serving as integration points for all 
stakeholders of the community being interconnected via Maritime 
Single Windows (MSW). The ideal operation of a Port Community 
System involves no need for bi-directional communication lines 
between the various port-related actors as they all have access to the 
information they need through the central communication system 
[11]. 

 

2. Theoretical background and legal framework 
The European Union White Paper for the future of transport sets 

the guidelines for a Single European Transport Area in which all 
barriers between modes and between borders are to be eliminated. 
In particular, it calls for a Blue Belt in the seas around Europe 
which would simplify the formalities for ships travelling between 
EU ports [5]. 

EU Maritime Single Windows have been associated primarily 
with two interrelated policies [3]: 

- Directive 2002/59/EC for vessel traffic monitoring (the 
"VTMIS Directive") aimed to improve safety and environmental 
protection in European seas; 

- Directive 2010/65/EU for ships arriving in and/or departing 
from ports of the Member States (Reporting Formalities Directive), 
describing the actions that Member States should implement to 
make efficient use of electronic data transmission and information 
exchange systems. 

Further to above, the legal basis for the adoption of EU 
Directive 2002/6/EC is the International Maritime Organization 
(IMO) Convention on Facilitation of International Maritime Traffic 
(FAL Convention) that entered into force in 1967. The purpose of 
the convention is to enhance the efficiency of maritime transport by 
digitalization, formalities simplification, setting forth documentary 
requirements and procedures associated with vessels’ movements in 
international voyages. However, every port communication system 
reflects the port specific requirements therefore vessels’ reports and 
cargo documentation are often specific to the port [11]. Reporting 
requirements and hence the use of the single window will depend 
on where a ship or the cargo is on its voyage [6]. The timeline in the 
transportation process by sea is presented in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Timeline in a transport process [6] 

 

EU Directive 2002/59/EC (SafeSeaNet) sets forth the guidelines 
that the ship operator, agent or master have to notify the competent 
authority, at certain time prior to entry into a port of a member state 
and provide strictly specific data related to the cargo or the vessel. 
Member states are obliged to monitor the status of all ships 
operating in their mandatory reporting systems and vessel traffic 
services as pursuant to the requirements of the IMO FAL 
Convention [11]. SafeSeaNet (SSN) is a specialized network 
facilitating the data exchange in an electronic format between the 
maritime administrations of the member states [11]. The system has 
been designed basis the EU legislation, regulations related to port 
reception facilities (waste disposal) and Port State Control (Paris 
Memorandum of Understanding) having significant level of 
reliability and security. All EU member states have developed 
systems to accept electronic reports via a Maritime Single Window 
as of June 1, 2015 for reporting formalities applicable to maritime 
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transport for arriving and departing ships within EU ports. Thus 
integration of information flows is achieved providing the business 
stakeholders, local customs and government administrations with 
relevant import and export data. Furthermore, the EU Directive 
2002/59/EC requires that each country organizes coordinated 
methods for request of reporting procedures. 

SafeSeaNet was established as a centralized European platform 
for maritime data exchange, linking together maritime authorities 
from across Europe. Evolution of SafeSeaNet during the last decade 
includes a number of developments that had an impact on Maritime 
Single Window solutions. Some of them are: integrated distribution 
of LRIT/AIS information via SSN, integration of SSN and 
CleanSeaNet functionality to facilitate pollution incidents analysis 
and identification of potential polluters, visualization of ship 
inspection information on the SSN GIS interface, SSN access 
mechanism improvement, etc. [3]. 

[12] defines the Single Window concept as “a facility that 
allows parties involved in trade and transport to lodge standardized 
information and documents via a single entry point to fulfill all 
import, export and transit-related regulatory requirements. If 
information is electronic, then individual data elements should only 
be submitted once.”  

The European Port Community System Association (EPCSA) 
represents the interests of the Port Community Systems Operators 
in Europe and promotes the role of PCSs in the MSW. EPCSA’S 
policy is aimed at encouraging the development of Port Community 
Systems as an efficient way of simplifying port procedures and 
means by which the requirements of Directive 2010/65/EC can be 
implemented. Some of the vital issues in the role of PCSs in MSW 
systems include: transition paths to unifying messages submitted by 
carriers and cargo agents to PCSs; potential of harmonization 
between PCS messages with the requirements of the ship 
formalities directive as agreed by all Member States. 

PCS in general is a local initiative that is realized in an IT 
environment being specific to a port while the MSW is a country-
level national system [9]. The MSWs are controlled by the 
government as pursuant to Directive 2010/65/EU. As the latter is 
not directly providing guidelines for the PCS therefore they are to 
be developed in addition to the MSWs initiatives in the ports. The 
PCSs can be either privately or publicly controlled and developed. 
Port community systems can integrate functionalities that are 
required by the parties benefiting from the PCS. In practice, PCS 
serve as electronic gateways for the MSW. The main differences 
between PCS and NSW are [9]:  

- MSWs are country-specific, while PCSs are port-specific; 

- Data submitted to MSW cannot be reused whereas PCS data 
can be used further or for other purposes;  

- MSWs are government-controlled while PCS can be either 
government or public driven 

The specific ports Single Window systems has a Business-to-
Government (B2G) character as it provides local level information 
about the vessel to the authorities on a port level, while a Port 
Community System has a Business-to-Business (B2B) character 
acting as a tool to exchange commercial and logistics information 
among the members of a port’s community [10]. 

 

3. Functionalities, benefits and integration of 
PCSs in the European Union 

According to EPCSA’s White Paper [4] the PCS supports 
electronic transmission of: vessel notification towards Harbor 
Master/Port Authority and Customs; cargo declaration, manifest 
filling/summary declaration towards Customs; ship’s stores 
declaration; crew’s effects declaration; dangerous goods declaration 
towards the Harbor Master/Port Authority, waste disposal and port 

dues declarations. The economic operators can further use the 
information already stored in the PCSs for business-to-business 
processes (outturn reports, vessel information, etc.). The definition 
of a Port Community System is: a neutral and open electronic 
platform enabling intelligent and secure exchange of information 
between public and private stakeholders in order to improve the 
competitive position of the sea and air ports’ communities [4]. The 
PCS optimizes, manages and automates port and logistics processes 
through a single submission of data and connecting transport and 
logistics chains. According to [7] a PCS Operator is an organization 
that is either public, private or public/private that operates and 
maintains a Port Community System and where the Port 
Community System represents the core of that organization’s 
business. 

As per [8], research on the functions of PCSs have been carried 
out outlining the following functional areas: shipping lines, freight 
forwarders, terminal operators, port operators, customs, land 
carriers, container freight stations. The main functionalities for port 
operators are: ship arrival/departure confirmation, harbor dues, 
vessel inspection request, immigration clearance, reception of 
dangerous goods declaration, vessel arrival notification, notification 
waste disposal, statistics of supply chain performance, berth 
allocation management. Based on research of various authors [2] 
have summarized the benefits of the PCS (Table 1). 

Table 1: Benefits of PCS and evaluation methods (adapted from[2]) 

Digital economies benefits Quantification Method 

Economic benefits 

Reduce cost of information 
access Value of time and labor saved 

Reduce cost of 
communication 

Cost of previous forms of 
communication 

Extra revenue (government 
authority or administrator) Value of revenue 

Correct taxation (port 
authority services) 

Difference between the 
before and after tax revenue 

Prevention of illegal 
transactions 

Per cent of illegal 
transactions reduction 

Increased quality of 
information 

Decrease of errors rate Time and labor consumed to 
correct errors 

Elimination of data 
inconsistency 

Time and labor consumed to 
sort and verify data 

Increased 
performance 

Fast access to information Measurement of the increased 
labor productivity 

Efficient use of resources Better use of equipment 
capacities 

Community attendance benefits Quantification Method 

Increased 
competitiveness at 
stakeholder level 

Increased access to 
information 

Savings in costs of 
information 

Added value services Revenue in added value 
services through PCS 

Increased efficiency 
Compliance with 
community standards and 
regulations 

Less investment needed for 
business growth 

 

Current integration pilots in EU ports are concentrated on close 
integration efforts between several PCSs for achievement of a 
specific purpose via common user interface and single access for all 
participating PCSs. Another potentially feasible functionality of 
integrated PCSs within the EU is the multiple use of data provided 
by ships from previous port(s) which ensures for saving of time. Yet 
another developed area is the realization of the global data exchange 
where PCSs exchange data with extra-community PCSs. The latter 
is a prerequisite for integration with customs data exchange 
systems. Based on the present status of the PCSs integration level 
within the EU the following challenges can be outlined: 
heterogeneity of PCSs due to national/local regulations, 
technological diversity of existing PCSs, refraining from sharing 
confidential business information, need for benefits sharing between 
main beneficiaries of information and parties investing in PCSs 
integration. 

Table 2 illustrates the features and building blocks that were 
incorporated into the MSW pilot projects of the EU countries of the 
Mediterranean and the Black Sea regions. 
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Table 2: Main features incorporated into MSW in the Mediterranean and 
Black Sea regions (adapted from [1]) 

Functionalities Pilot Projects in EU Countries (December, 2015) 
 CY GR IT RO BG SE 
Digital Reporting * * * * * * 
Internal public 
communication - multiple 
use of data 

* * * * * * 

PCS *  *   * 
SafeSeaNet   * * * * 
Health * *  * *  
Passengers * * * * *  
Crew * * * * *  
Customs (reporting to 
MSW) *  *  *  

IT security * * * * * * 
 

Figure 2 [9] presents the four main PCS integration designs. 
The “Bilateral message exchange” design represents the most 
feasible integration option which realization requires only a limited 
amount of data from another PCS. The data exchange is performed 
via transfer of messages or specific data. In cases where there are 
more than two PCSs to be integrated, the “Multilateral message 
exchange” is applied and it provides for a central connectivity 
platform functioning at national or European levels. Front office 
cooperation in Bremerhaven and Hamburg is an example of the 
latter design. Barcelona and Marseille integration case is based on 
bilateral or consortium data sharing of specific messages between 
the PCSs and the development of shared services. The “Full 
bilateral system integration” design presents the case whereas two 
ports completely integrate their original PCSs into one IT system 
providing the same interface for both ports. There might be a 
practical limit on functionalities of one system that takes into 
account all diverse regional, local and municipal specifics and 
regulations. With the “Central PCS or multilateral system 
integration” design complete PCS integration between a larger 
number of systems is achieved by provision of a common interface 
for all participants but maintaining the port-specific PCS for 
locally-specific functionalities. 

Figure 2: The four main PCS integrating designs [9] 

 

4. PCS in Bulgarian Black Sea ports 
Based on the EU “Operational Program on Transport 2007-

2013” and as pursuant to EU Directive 2010/65/ЕС, a new 
organizational and technological structure has been established in 
Bulgaria: National Centre for Electronic Exchange of Documents in 
Maritime Transport (NCEEDMT) that is functioning as a MSW. 
The operational functionalities of NCEEDMT allow for single 
electronic input of data whereas competent authorities receive the 
required information automatically which considerably reduces the 
time for documentary exchange. NCEEDMT has two structural 
entities: Bourgas Information Center and Varna Information Centre 
that coordinate the activities in the port terminals in Bourgas and 
Varna respectively. 

As of December 2015, based on [1] the Bulgarian Port 
Infrastructure Company introduced a pilot project “Mover” as an 
extension of the already developed MSW. The objectives of the 
pilot project include: improvement of the technology of movement 
of vessels in the ports, improvement of the safety and quality, 
facilitation of the business. The pilot project (Figure 3) involves the 
following stakeholders: VTMS authorities, pilot stations, port 
terminals, tug companies, state authorities (customs, immigration, 
economic operators). 

Figure 3: Pilot PCS project for Bulgarian Black Sea ports (adapted from 
[1]) 

Common interface is used for access to data and traffic planning 
is made by the VTMS control bodies whereas automatic messages 
are sent to the users for each re-planning. The model consists of a 
database, a business layer, validation module, service layer. Data 
elements cover several classes: initial data, secondary data and 
reference data. The expected results are related to achieving more 
efficient traffic planning, facilitation of the planning process, 
reduction of ships’ stay in ports, financial benefits for the business. 
The pilot project is an useful technological tool for validating the 
flow of data between parties and improvement of the functional 
capabilities of the MSW in general being a technical add-on to the 
existing MSW. 

 

5. Conclusion 
 Despite recent trends for digitalization in maritime transport 

most of the services are still realized via paper-based solutions. The 
EU legal framework and the achievements of national authorities 
for development of the MSWs have traced the path for the 
introduction of PCS. Although the benefits of PCS are clear to all 
stakeholders the provision of standardized exchange of information 
is a technological challenge. The design, realization and usage of a 
PCS is a multi-stage process incorporating diverse layers and 
modules enabling transactions of business entities, port operators, 
customs, government agencies, etc. The development of the PCSs in 
Bulgarian Black Sea ports is inevitably on the right track on the 
basis of the already fully functioning MSW and the applicable 
national legal framework. 
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Abstract: Since January this year, all trains of the Dutch Railways use electricity from wind energy. The electricity from this renewable 
source is increasingly being used in the world. Insight into the future of transportation will provide versions of "Hyperloop" transportation 
system, a super fast train that can develop a speed of 1.200 kilometers per hour.  

At 23rd of January 2017 in Paris started to run the bus without driver also with aim to reduce pollution in the city. In February 2017 
the public learnt of a new taxi service in Dubai that will be implemented from June 2017. These are drones on batteries, which are made in 
China, EHANG 174. 

Authorities in Norway have reported that electric or hybrid cars make half of newly registered vehicles in the country during 2017. It 
is believed that this is a turning point on the way to the Norwegian fleet of electric vehicles and serves as the proof that policy of green 
transport produces results.  

Lot of work is being done to make hydrogen-powered cars a reality. So many automakers are developing hydrogen-powered cars. 
These hydrogen-powered cars we can expect to see in the near future. Not many people have heard of the technology and from an 
infrastructure standpoint, purely electric vehicles make more sense. In the new 2017 „Faraday Future“, American manufacturer of electric 
cars in Las Vegas presented the "new kind of car," electric sedan that will have acceleration of the "Formula 1" and the ability to learn and 
adapt to the driver. Did "Tesla" won the competition, and it is FF-91, which should be produced in 2018?  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Experience taught me that only creativity is the road out of stony 
forts of habits. 

Today, at the beginning of 2017 drivers agree that the most 
reliable are Japanese cars1. Also "Audi" buys technology for cars 
using hydrogen. Since January this year, all trains of the Dutch2 
Railways use electricity from wind energy. The electricity from this 
renewable source is increasingly being used in the world. And in the 
Norwegian capital, Oslo, driving diesel cars is prohibited from 6 am 
to 22 hours in the evening and this will last until the air pollution is 
reduced.3 After the "Folkswagen" 's scandal with fixing data related 
to harmful gases emissions, we learn that sports car producer 
"Porsche4", which is owned by "Folkswagen" - Group withdraws 
16,429 vehicles because of problems with screws – the reason was 
problematic connection with the distribution pipes for fuel.  

In the Republic of Serbia Agency for traffic safety and 
company NIS organized a joint campaign on the theme of road 
traffic safety in winter conditions. The campaign was implemented 
by the company NIS in the year 2016 declared as the Year of HSE-a 
(Health, Safety, Environment). 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND NEW TRENDS IN 
CAR INDUSTRY 

The European Parliament adopted more strict regulations 
with aim to prevent repetition of "Volkswagen's" scandal with 
manipulations by harmful gases emissions. For the draft law that 
will strengthen control and allow passing sentences5 to car 
manufacturers, from the Brussels Parliament voted 585 deputies, 
while 77 of them were against. So the new measures will ultimately 
remove diesel cars from the roads, and the EU member states will, 
according to the new law, have to finance centers for testing the 
exhaust gases. The official Brussels will get authorization to carry 

1 “Toyota C-HR“ /means cupe-high rider/ is the type Eu 6, with a 
maximum speed of 190 km per hour, and in the winter of 2017, on 
temperatures in the minus, proved to be a true samurai on ice and 
snow in Belgrade. 
2 Dutch energy company "Eneko" communicated to operate without 
prejudice to the environment, and that one windmill for an hour 
produces enough electricity for train to run 200 kilometers. 
3 This temporary ban is valid for all urban roads, but not for the 
national highway passing through Oslo.  

4 It is being discussed on the "Porche" models "911", "Boxster" and 
"Cayman" produced in the period from September 2015 to October 
2016.  
5 The amount of the penalty would be 30 000 euros per vehicle. 

out checks of vehicles and to determine the punishment in case of 
violation. 

In response to information that the French authorities have 
begun an investigation "Renault" has issued a statement in which 
they insisted that their diesel vehicles do not have the software for 
cheating on tests of harmful gases emissions. They also emphasized 
that they observe all French and European laws. The question is 
whether the "Renault" will bear the brunt of the prosecution? 
Although during year 2016 "Renault" has withdrawn 15,000 
vehicles because they emitted elevated levels of harmful gases.  

An interesting example of Mexico City is showing that 
limiting of the use of cars is not the safe way to reduce the level of 
harmful substances in the air. 25 years ago this lovely city that I had 
the opportunity to visit in 1999, was proclaimed by the United 
Nations, the most polluted city on the planet. Although from year 
2008 6 the measure that prohibits driving on Saturday to the 
inhabitants of Mexico City is in effect, the latest study suggests that 
the air pollution in this metropolis was not reduced. 

While some scientists consider our Planet to be the 
chronical ecological patient, from Scandinavia come the 
information that authorities in Norway have reported that electric or 
hybrid cars make half of newly registered vehicles in the country 
during 2017. It is believed that this is a turning point on the way to 
the Norwegian fleet of electric vehicles and serves as the proof that 
policy of green transport produces results. This Scandinavian 
country has adopted a strategy to encourage the purchase of 
environmentally friendly cars, under which owners of electric cars 
are exempted from almost all taxes.7   

At 23rd of January 2017 in Paris started to run the bus 
without driver also with aim to reduce pollution in the city. Bus 
E310 possesses sensors and cameras that show when they go and 
when to stop, in which direction to go and how fast. This bus runs 
on the test route between the railway stations "Lion" and 
"Austerlitz", and this year there will be, according to the 
announcement of the city authorities, other established routes. Also 
superfast trains become a reality. Insight into the future of 
transportation will provide versions of "Hyperloop" transportation 
system, a super fast train8  that can develop a speed of 1.200 
kilometers per hour.  

6 Already in 1989 driving during one day, from Monday to Friday, 
depending on the last digit on the license plates, was prohibited to 
the drivers in Mexico. 
7 The owners of these cars enjoy other benefits, like for example the 
free use of the roads where tolls are charged, as well as public 
parking lots, but also the possibility of driving in bus lanes. 
8 It is the structure on the pressure, with the brake system and 
electronics, i.e. works on the principle of passive magnets, but still 
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In February 2017 the public learnt of a new taxi service in 
Dubai that will be implemented from June 2017. These are drones9 
on batteries, which are made in China, EHANG 174, range up to 
100 km/h, and with single charge cover 50 kilometers.  
 
NEW MODELS AND ENVIRONMENTAL FRIENDLY CARS  

From 24th of March till 2nd April 2017. under the cupolas 
of the Belgrade’s Fair more than 410 exhibitors from thirty 
countries, 34 automobile brands, 10 manufacturers of light 
commercial vehicles, 39 models of motorcycles presented 
themselves. This international Motor Show is the oldest regional 
review of the car industry and this year with slogan “ Years pass, 
passion does not stop“ and emphasis is placed on alternative hybrid 
and electric drives.10  

However, the most stylish Japanese cars ever are “Toyota 
2000 GT“, it was the “Japanese E-type“. The “Corolia“ might be 
Japan’s most successful export, but the “2000 GT“ is its most 
beautiful. Then “Mazda RX-7 FD“, “Toyota Celica“ A 20 (the 
“Toyota MR 2“ will go down in history as Japan’s first mass 
production mid-engined car, but it also happened to be a very fine 
sport car). 

“Hyundai  Santa Fe“ was named in 2014 as the best family 
car in the choice of the US site Cars com. Many are also interested 
to become owners of the sport edition of the LEXUS CT 200h, le 
luxe version hybride. 

It is interesting to note that even in 1939 the Government of 
Japan expelled from the country "General Motors" and "Ford" and 
in 1949 saved "Toyota" of bankruptcy with the money that was 
taken from the Central Bank of Japan. "Toyota" started as a factory 
for the production of textile machines - Toyota automatic looms. A 
first car with the name "Tojopet"11 suffered a debacle, while half a 
century later the luxurious brand "Lexus" has become something 
like an icon of globalization. 

The first generation “Celica“ was the “Japanese Mustang“, 
then “Datsun 240 Z“, “Nissan skyline GT-R PGC 10“ and 
“Nissan 300 ZX  Z 32“, “Lexus LFA“, “Acura NSX“, “Mazda 
Cosmo 110 S“, “Subaru XT“, “Datsun Cherry E 10“, “Honda 
CR-X“. 

Today, the "Hyundai ioniq", Korean brand that with a 
modified "ioniq" achieved a speed of 253.94 km/hour for the world 
record in the class of hybrid cars (FIA Category A, Group XI).  

All of us know that the most popular European cars in USA 
are “Volkswagen12 Jetta“ produced in 1979, “BMW 3“ –series 
produced in six different generations, “Mercedes –Benz“ C-class 
introduced in 1993, “Volvo S 80“, that came out in 1998, etc. But 

works as the science fiction. The author of this project is the team 
from Delft University. 
9 It weighs 227 kilograms and it can transport one passenger of 
weight to 100 kg and a small luggage /bag, which is placed in a 
special compartment.  
10 Importers and distributors presented 67 novelties. 
11 It was the first passenger car exported by "Toyota" to the US 
market. 
12 Today, the "Volkswagen" is seriously turning toward electric 
models. At the Motor Show in Los Angeles "Volkswagen" 
presented redesigned and improved electric "e-golf" which now in 
ideal conditions can travel up to 300 kilometers on a single 
charge. Otherwise battery technology is evolving very 
quickly. Model S of company "Tesla Motors" can travel 500 
kilometers with a single charge of the battery. Models "Nissan" and 
"Kia-e" can cross about 160 km after charging during the night, 
what is enough for an average driver. Power of battery enters in the 
public transport: the bus produced by "Merecedes" with a battery 
that is charged by solar energy.  
In Sweden the ferry "AiriEl" that runs on batteries and uses a new 
type of power, that makes no vibration, was tested. This ferry does 
not pollute the environment and moves faster than traditional ferries 
on diesel fuel. The ferry "AiriEl" is moving on lithium-titanium 
battery rechargeable in about 15 minutes, so the vessel can run more 
than 25 kilometers.  

little is known that a lot of work is being done to make hydrogen-
powered cars a reality. So many automakers are developing 
hydrogen-powered cars. These hydrogen-powered cars we can 
expect to see in the near future. Not many people have heard of this 
technology and from an infrastructure standpoint, purely electric 
vehicles make more sense. For example, there are 14.618 electric 
stations in United States, and hydrogen stations are really only 
available in California.  

From the City of light, from Paris Motor Show 2016 the 
favorite cars were: 1. Renault –Tresor, 2. GLM –G4 – Electric 
social supercar, 3. 2018 Honda Civic, Type R, 4. Citroen- 
CXperience Concept, 5. Volkswagen –ID Concept, 6. Mercedes 
Benz- Generation EQ Concept, 7. Hyundai –RN 30, 8. BMW –
X2 Concept, 9. Ferrari-Laferrari Aperta, 10. Land Rover –
Discovery, 11. Mercedes AMG-GT-R, 12. 2018 Audi SS-
Sportback. 

Of significance is the city car for all purposes whose 
customers are mostly women, and it is “Opel Adam Roc 1,0-115 
KS“13. Carbon dioxide emissions with this car are 119 
grams/kilometer, and a multitude of electronics makes it easier to 
drive, and Electronic Stability Control, Brake Assist, as well as 
warnings on vehicles in the "blind spot". Finally we should mention 
the "Renault talissman"14 French giant’s car, with 4.85 meters in 
length.  

The wider European project Central European Green 
Corridors (CEGC) included Slovakia, Germany, Austria, Croatia 
and Slovenia where a dense network of 115 modern high speed 
charging for electric cars is placed. 
 
CONCLUSION 

Way back in 1935, the trams have forever changed the 
destiny of our capital Belgrade and Zemun.  

In the new 2017 „Faraday Future“15, American 
manufacturer of electric cars in Las Vegas presented the "new kind 
of car," electric sedan that will have acceleration of the "Formula 1" 
and the ability to learn and adapt to the driver. Did "Tesla" won the 
competition, and it is FF-91, which should be produced in 2018? 
American company “Apple“ in California tested the car without 
driver too. Is was incredible few years ago? Significant research is 
also carried out today in Technological Institute in Massacusets in 
America.  

It is well known that transport produces a quater of the load 
of all Greenhouse Gas in  European Union. Let's make our planet 
not to be environmentally patient, although unfortunately some 
plant and animal species disappear. Nowadays the fight for health 
of the planetary ecosystem continues as well as for alternative fuels 
such as electricity and auto-gas. 

 However primary concern should be the safety and the 
exchange of experience of experts in the field of traffic both on land 
and on water and air is necessary. And while experts are monitoring 
the melting of ice on our planet by satellite photographs, the 
American satellite "Landsat 8" is collecting photos of the whole 
surface of the Earth every 16 days, and the picture of the rising sea 
level on the Planet is more precise.  

In the final version of the Climate Action Plan German 
government has lowered its goals on reducing carbon dioxide 
emissions in the industrial sector for only 20% by year 2030 in 
relation to the year 2014.  

In this paper new trends in the car industry are presented 
together with new models in the world and especially 
environmental friendly cars.  It is necessary to provide a cleaner 

13 The basic version of this car is shown back in 2012 at the Paris 
Motor Show. With great width (1,720 mm) and length (3,747 mm) 
it is very stable real small tank and fulfills the EU 6 standard. 
14 This car is larger and more luxurious model than “Renault 
Laguna“, possesses comfort, safe brakes and French charm.  
15 The founder is a Chinese billionaire, who is dedicated to this 
project and looks for investors and highlights that this is a "global 
ecological system of mobility". 
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mobility in cities and provide infrastructure for environmentally 
friendly fuel.  

Fabula docet, i.e. story teaches us, that hence we can 
conclude that with the advancement of technology and our know-
how in the field of transport is significant, but continued vigilance is 
always required... 
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Abstract: The dynamic intensity in growth of the number of motor vehicles, and with that the high quantity of exhaust emissions, 
significantly contributes the air contamination and other serious problems with his quality, especially in urban places. Today, the total 
number of vehicles globally exceeds 800 million; from witch 300 million are loading freight vehicles. These numbers are disturbing, and the 
concern is that the constant growth of these vehicles and the consumption of the fossil fuels will continue to raise the negative effects on the 
environment through the air contamination and to cause serious health problems. In this document is given the analyses for the quality of 
exhaust emission of diesel engines, identification of the factors which have dominant affect, actual situation about pollution from diesel 
engines and conclusions about future use of diesel engines vehicles, especially in the countries which are not member of EU.    
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1. Introduction 
According the fact that needs for transportation are increasing, 

International Community (Agencies) have had effort for ecology 
protection, for decreasing bad impact of environment from 
transportation.  For obtaining results which are lower than valid 
Euro standards, investigations for exploring all relevant factors 
which have had influence on the quality of exhaust emissions, like: 
Quality of the fuel; Quality of the lubricants; Constructive 
parameters of diesel engine which have had direct or indirect 
influence of exhaust emission quality; Regime of the vehicle 
exploitation; Influence of the systems which regulate fuel-air 
mixture and ignition process; The influence of elements and devices 
reliability on the engine exploitation. 

 With detail analysis of all factors, we can conclude that some 
factors have had an influence in the time of engine construction, but 
others are appearing and influent on the exhaust emission in the 
time of engine exploitation.    

Old generation of Diesel engines are characteristic with 
smoking of exhaust gases. Besides that exhaust emissions are 
having more PM, which are high percent cancer-causing particles 
consisted.  

1.1 Products of combustion of compression 
ignition engines   

- Not combustion carbon hydrogen (CH) 

In the process of combustion, carbon hydrogen are forming in 
the region of not burning nucleus of a jet, the fuel on the walls and 
post splashing part of the fuel. Molecules of CH mechanism of 
forming and oxidation depending of work parameters of combustion 
engines. 

- Coefficient of surplus air - λ  

Increase the ratio fuel - air has depending from the oxidation 
reactions on different ways. It results in long periods of splashing 
besides that periods and quantities staying constant, more fuel is 
splashing later in the cycle.  

Increasing the ratio fuel - air also causes lower concentration of 
oxygen. Higher temperature is attaching a bit because it’s burnt 
more fuel.  

On lower loading and an empty course, we’ve predicted that the 
fuel is not arrived to the walls and that it’s concentration in the 
nucleus is low. On this conditions not burning CH are generally 
from the area of not burning.  

The ratio of not burning CH according to splashing fuel is the 
highest on an empty course, and this ratio decrease with the 
increasing the ratio fuel-air. 

- filling up  

Increasing of pressure and temperature in the cycle is filling up 
causing. With the same concentration of O2 this increase is 
increasing the quantity of oxidation reactions and we have lower 
CH in the combustion products. Higher temperatures of the 
products of the combustion also cause longer oxidation in the 
exhaust branch. 

- Angle of before splashing 

Increasing the angle of splashing follow longer period of hiding 
combustion which condition creating higher quantities of vapor and 
lower drop will be transported with air - storm and it’s broadness 
the area of not burning. 

- storming 

With increasing the storm its better the process of mixing and 
oxidation of CH. Exaggeration storm can negative depending 
producing more quantity of CH in the products of combustion, 
because of broadness the area of not burning. 

- Carbon monoxide CO 

In time of early stadiums of combustion CO is forming on the 
limit between the area of un-burning and before on time burning. 
Because the local temperatures are not enough high so it becomes 
low reactions of oxidation. In time of process of combustion, 
temperatures increase and improve this reaction. 

On low loading ratio fuel - air is high because of low 
temperatures of gas and low oxidation reactions. With increasing 
the loading or with ratio fuel - air, it is decreasing emission of 
carbon monoxide because of higher temperature. 

- Smoking 

Depending of work conditions it is different kinds of smoking: 

 Liquid components like a white cloud of vapor on cold starting, 
an empty course and low loading are generally consisting from fuel 
and small quantity of oil for lubrication which is not burning;  

Black smoke is a product of uncompleted combustion by 
maximum loading, remaining products, including oil for lubrication 
and additives of the oil. Black smoke is consisting from bigger fine 
parts of carbon hydrogen's. They are forming in present or absent of 
oxygen.  

Components in the smoke also are forming from a deposit on 
the walls with same mechanism like in the nucleus of the jet on high 
loading. These components of carbon can be oxidized later in the 
flame formed on time of the process of combustion. Intensity of the 
oxidizing reactions depends from the present of oxygen near the 
surface of particles of ashes and from a temperature. 
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Parameters which depending from the intensity of smoking is: 

Fuel: Investigations are showing that higher “Ceten” - number 
which are used for speed course transport compression ignition 
engines have pretended to more smoking. This can be explained 
with low level stability of these fuels. 

Angle of earlier splashing: Earlier splashing besides rest 
unchangeable parameters and later splashing have decreasing 
smoking. 

Holes on jet-makers: Dimensions of holes and ratio of their 
lengths have influence on smoking. Bigger diameters are slightly 
atomizing the fuel and smoke is bigger. Increasing the ratio l/d over 
the limit also has some influence. 

Temperature of the air in the cylinder: Higher temperature of 
the air is giving higher temperature in the time of combustion and 
emptying which go to increase the intensity of smoking. 

- Nitrogen oxide 

 Nitrogen oxide is forming in time of combustion on all parts of 
a yet. Reactions are: 

 O O
O N NO O
N O NO O

2

2

2

2⇔
+ ⇔ +
+ ⇔ +

   (1) 

NOx is forming in the flame in bigger quantities with richer 
mixtures from stoichiometry, but final concentration is the biggest 
on little poor mixture. On concentration of NOx have depending 
ratio fuel - air (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1 NOx concentration from the ratio of fuel-air dependence for 
mono-cylinder with direct splashing. 

Quality of the fuel, lower "Ceten" - number, angle of before 
splashing (bigger angle of before splashing cause higher 
concentration of NOx) and filling ups cause higher concentration of 
NOx. 

2. Emission standards1 

Emission standards are the legal requirements governing air 
pollutants released into the atmosphere. Emission standards set 
quantitative limits on the permissible amount of specific air 
pollutants that may be released from specific sources over specific 
timeframes. They are generally designed to achieve air quality 
standards and to protect human health. 

European emission standards define the acceptable limits for 
exhaust emissions of new vehicles sold in EU and EEA member 
states. The emission standards are defined in a series of European 
Union directives staging the progressive introduction of 
increasingly stringent standards.  

According to these standards, values are depending from these 
division: passenger cars (Category M*); light commercial 
vehicle ≤1305  kg reference mass (Category N1-I); light commercial 
vehicles 1305–1760  kg reference mass (Category N1-II); light 
commercial vehicles >1760  kg reference mass max 3500 kg 
(Category N1-III & N2); Emissions for trucks and buses (for HD 
Diesel Engines, g/kWh; Emissions for large goods vehicle (for 
category N3); 

2.1 European emission standards for passenger cars 
(Category M*)1  

These standards are dividing depending type of vehicles; they 
are different for various types or categories. Polutant are from 
exhaust emission diesel cars which have to be measured given 
below.   

 
Fig. 2 Emission standards for NOx and PM of diesel cars. 

Table 1: European emission standards for passenger 
cars (Category M*), g/km. 
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3. Pollution from the diesel engines, actual 
situation in the Republic of Macedonia 

Today, compression ignition engines are 95% of Commercial 
vehicles powered. Besides that, they are used for off-road 
equipment from construction, agricultural, warehouse and mining 
equipment, locomotive and marine engines and mobile and 
stationary generators. 

Diesel has long been known for delivering power and 
performance along with fuel efficiency. At the United States of 
America is Diesel Forum web site formed for data contribution all 
over the world. 

New developing technology of compression ignition engines 
must follow new European standards, which are very restricting 
with past compared. Significant developing is for new standards 
satisfying evidenced on 2014 year, but on 2015 year reduction of 
emissions from exhaust vehicles emission is from 88% to 96% 
decreasing on new “clean” technologies, and the reductions are 
about PM particulars and NOx gases6 (Fig 3 and Fig 4).             

Table 2: NOx and РМ review reduction in the period of 1988-2015 
year. 

Year NOx in grams per 
brake horsepower-hour 

[g/bHp-hr] 

PM [g/bHp-hr] 

1988 14,96 0,6 
1991 5,64 0,25 
1994 5,64 0,1 
1997 5,64 0,1 
2000 4,01 0,1 
2003 4,01 0,1 
2006 2,00 0,1 
2009 2,00 0,09 
2012 0,19 0,09 
2015 0,15 0,09 

A lot of studies all over the world are done about directions and 
opportunities to change diesel engines with new technology – diesel 
engines.  So, when asked during the Congressional hearings on the 
VW situation about its random vehicle audit of all light-duty 
diesels, Chris Gundler, U.S. EPA Director of the Office of 
Transportation & Air Quality, replied: “I don’t have concerns with 
diesel technology in general. I don’t expect to find widespread 
problems but we are going to be taking a very close look.” 

 

Fig.3 NOx reduction of emissions in the period 1988-2015 year. 

 

Fig.4 A PM emission reduction in the period 1988-2015 year. 
 

In the European Union countries European emission standards 
are implementing, but in the European not member countries, like in 
Macedonia, today is very hard for emission standards 
implementation.   

Besides with changing the Low for environment protection 
including additive taxes, upon year of vehicle produced, active 
engine volume and kind of vehicles using fuel, used M1 categories 
vehicles with Euro 2 standard ( not produced before 1996 year) 
started to be imported from 5th of July 2010 year until 31 of 
December 2014 year. Today, the number of imported used vehicles, 
where in the Technical Inspection Organizations were 
homologation made is around 52,000 (fifty-two thousand). 

From the 1st of January 2015 year, in Republic of Macedonia 
were started to import used vehicles with minimum Euro 3 standard 
and produced not later than 2000 year.   

According to the low regulative connecting motor vehicles, 
which are correspondence of Ministry of Economy, there are not 
any obligations for vehicles to be installed catalyst or other 
ecological systems for reduction the toxicant elements of exhaust 
emissions. Statistical analysis of Ministry of economy at 2010 year 
has shown that around 55,000 used vehicles are imported (for all 
categories), more than 35,000 at 2011 year, around 18,000 at 2012 
and 2013 year, and more than 20,000 at 2014 year. These numbers 
are shown big ecological problem which have to be solved next 
years. 

4. Factors which have had most influence of the 
exhaust emission quality  

 Producers of combustion engines have had different 
possibilities to assent exhaust emission with low regulations. Like 
the most new possibilities which are applying on the last 
constructions of engines with internal combustion for decrease the 
toxicant of the exhaust emission are: 
 
Recirculation of the exhaust gases 

On compression ignition engines recirculation is more effect on 
direct splashing and better working on low number of rotation. With 
cooling the products of combustion in the system of filling are 
received better results. 
 
Level of compression - ɛ  

With increasing the value of ɛ we have got: decreasing a period 
of hide combustion and emission of carbon hydrogen's; increasing: 
a temperature to the end of compression, a quantity of smoke, 
emission of NOx and economic of fuel consumption. Because of 
high temperatures of gas oxidation of carbon hydrogen's - CH we 
have lower them in the exhaust emission. Situation with NOx is 
worse; NOx is forming by maximum loading but CH by low 
loading.  

With changing a dynamic angle of splashing can be received 
very well results. Because of bigger smoking, limit of a smoke we 
can move to the bigger value of ɛ decreasing the power of engine. 
With increasing the value of ɛ it comes to increase a tension in 
engine. 
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Level of storming in engines with internal combustion 
Level of storming in engines with internal combustion is caused 

air moving. Destination of storming is to be prepared need energy 
for mixing the fuel and air to be received more homogeny mixture 
what will result complete combustion. Storming can be ensured 
with adequate construction of combustion chamber or with adequate 
construction of filling up line branch or by using deflectors on the 
filling valve. 
 
Angle of before splashing 

Decreasing the value of the angle of before splashing can be 
acceptable depending on decreasing NOx on engines with internal 
combustion with direct or undirected splashing. It is result of 
decreasing the period of hide combustion and maximum 
temperatures in the place of combustion. 

On engines with internal combustion with direct splashing 
smoking is increasing with decreasing the period of before on time 
burning (because of the smaller mixing of the fuel and air). With 
increasing the level of air storming we have smaller sensitive of 
changing the angle of before splashing, what results optimization by 
rest of searching. 

On engines with internal combustion with undirected splashing, 
storming is bigger when the piston is moving to the outside limit 
position where the mixing of the fuel and air is the biggest, than 
smoking is decreasing with decreasing the angle of before 
splashing. But if with this work is over limit, it will not be filling, 
what increase CH. It is obviously that searching for decreasing NOx 
and CH are opposite so we have to find optimum. 

Engines with internal combustion with direct splashing have 
more quantities of NOx than engines with internal combustion with 
undirected splashing because of a small lose of heat which is 
beginning with the storming. 

With increasing the number of rotating of engines with internal 
combustion, the time for burning is smaller. To have bigger angle of 
before splashing, in this situation is need, for not to become 
increasing the emission of CH. With decreasing the load decrease 
fuel quality and temperature in the combustion place and because of 
a dangerous for skipping the burning we must move splashing 
forward. This two searching must be satisfied by splashing fuel 
equipment to have less toxicant components in the exhaust 
emission. 

Because of a Low, regulations for air pollution, besides 
intensively working for declining imperfections of engines with 
internal combustion in look of pollution the life surrounding. It is 
working on investigation and perfection to the other systems for 
power the vehicles, like: electric (with accumulator battery), gas 
turbine, steam engine, etc. 

5. Conclusion 
New generations of Diesel engines are cleaner than ever before, 

and in the next few years the diesel industry will virtually eliminate 
key emissions associated with on and off-road diesel equipment. 
This environmental progress is the result of the new clean diesel 
system - combining clean diesel fuel, advanced engines and 
effective exhaust-control technology. 

 Refiners are working to reduce the sulfur content in diesel fuel 
by 97 percent. Just as taking the lead out of gasoline in the 1970s 
enabled a new generation of emissions control technologies that 
have made gasoline vehicles over 95 percent cleaner, so will 
removing the sulfur from diesel help usher in a new generation of 
clean diesel technology. By October 2006, clean diesel refiners are 
committed to making ultra-low sulfur fuel (ULSD) available 
nationwide. 

Diesel is the world's most efficient internal combustion engine. 
It provides more power and more fuel efficiency than alternatives 
such as gasoline, compressed natural gas or liquefied natural gas.  

Advanced new technologies such as electronic controls, 
common rail fuel injection, variable injection timing, improved 
combustion chamber configuration and turbo charging have made 
diesel engines cleaner, quieter and more powerful than past 
vehicles. 

With the introduction of lower sulfur diesel fuel, a number of 
exhaust treatment systems can further reduce emissions from diesel 
engines. Particulate Traps - collect particulate matter as the exhaust 
gases pass through and can reduce particulate emissions by 80-90 
percent using a catalytic reaction or an auxiliary heating element. 
Catalytic Converters - use a chemical reaction to convert emissions 
into harmless substances. Some catalysts - such as selective 
catalytic reduction (SCR) devices and NOx absorbers - focus on 
nitrogen oxides and can reduce these emissions by 25-50 percent. 

In nearly future, Macedonia and other countries from the 
Balkan must have one common Strategy for environmental 
protection from used motor vehicles. We have to be organized, not 
just formally, through our Ministries (for Ministry of Environment 
and Physical planning and Ministry of Economy) and to be Action 
plans for environmental protection made from used vehicles 
pollution.  
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1. Introduction 
The present article analyses the development of feeder networks 

in the Black Sea region. The hub-feeder systems and short sea 
shipping networks have largely expanded in the Black Sea and the 
Mediterranean regions due to fluctuating containerized cargo 
volumes. The status of liner shipping connectivity measured by the 
liner shipping connectivity index (LSCI) further outlines the current 
trend of regional cargo transportation network expansion. The 
examined data prove that the feeder network in the region has 
intensified its services due to the lower regionalization of the ports 
and lack of reliable hinterland links. LSCI reflects the long-term 
objectives of liner operators for reducing costs and maximizing 
revenue via extensive market coverage. Despite the negative effect 
of the economic crisis and excess supply on the market a distinct 
trend towards increased service frequency and expanded 
geographical coverage are observed. 

 

2. Development of liner shipping networks – 
factors and trends 

Liner shipping networks design is influenced by the strategic 
goals of liner shipping companies which are based on shippers’ 
demand for certain services. As such, the location of a port or a 
region within the global liner shipping network is determined by the 
density of trade flows to and from a specific port or region [9].The 
structure of the liner shipping networks, the number of vessels 
deployed and the frequency of service are based on the capacity and 
characteristics of the ports and cargo volumes. Based on these 
determinants, the service frequency (including the fixed days/hours 
of the week for departure/arrival), loading capacity of the transport 
equipment used, number of port calls per roundtrip and stops at 
intermediate terminals (transhipment/relay) are all determined [1]. 

Factors related to ports include: the specifics of the hinterland 
access, the specifics and capacity of the port infrastructure and 
superstructure, the characteristics of access to the berths/piers and 
also the geographical location of the ports in the region. As 
concerns national and international policies the factors include 
regulations related to cabotage sailing, customs formalities, 
international and regional regulations for the transport corridors, 
type of port management. From a market point of view the port 
operator model, cooperation between port operators, concentration 
level between liner operators, market strategy of liner companies, 
etc. are also decisive. The land access to the ports and the developed 
logistical chains, reliability of hinterland transport and pertaining 
costs are also of importance. The higher density of liner shipping 
networks allows for lower transshipment ratios, deployment of 
larger ships and higher level of capacity utilization. Nevertheless, 
additional operations for containers handling at relay terminals 
affect the quality of the service in terms of time integrity. There is a 

standing trade-off between the supplementary costs and the higher 
revenue from higher capacity utilization. Furthermore, the regional 
feeder services design is based on the structure of the company’s 
main liner routes. The quality issues are resolved via different 
strategies: increase of sailing frequencies, reduced time of shipping, 
higher reliability of services. 

Another tendency predominant in liner shipping networks 
development is port regionalization. Port regionalization is 
characterized by strong functional interdependency and even joint 
development of a specific load centre and logistics platforms in the 
hinterland [6]. The main problems associated with regionalization 
include limitations to land expansion, draft requirements at berths 
and approaching channels, availability of investment financing, etc. 
Figure 1 displays the container port systems in Europe and its 
multiport gateway regions as of 2007. The position of the Black Sea 
region allows for respective access to hinterlands along with the 
established transport corridors. Among the major winners are the 
Spanish Med ports (from 4% in 1993 to 7.5% in 2008) and the 
Black Sea ports - from virtually no traffic to a market share of 1.9% 
in 2008 [4]. Intermodality is the driving factor for feeder networks 
expansion and cooperation in transshipments, development of 
consolidation centers, warehousing, etc. 

 
Figure 1. The European container port system and its multi-port 
gateways regions [6] 

The point-to-point network is the traditional layout of liner 
shipping networks emphasizing on regionalization of services with 
low level of connection to other markets. In order to achieve better 
connectivity with outside markets intermediate ports are developed 
as hubs. The latter is the underlying factor for the creation of the 
hub-and-spokes system. Thus the respective port regions gain 
competitiveness via higher level of connectivity. However, due to 
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the cargo flow concentration the port development strategies 
undergo significant changes in the form of new approaches of port 
management. The latter gives way to increased investment via 
shareholding in port ownership and stevedoring activities. The 
increased cargo flows density gradually leads to geographical 
expansion of hinterland facilities and land connections and 
eventually of adding new ports in the already existing services. In 
the long run, the market share of certain hub ports grows 
significantly which allows for the liner operators offering direct 
services having the comparative advantage of decreased port stay. 
The described process is in fact the trigger for development of new 
regional ports which will enhance the local area connectivity and 
the implementation of other feeder networks. 

 

3. Liner Shipping Connectivity Index and 
implications for the Black Sea region 

Liner Shipping Connectivity Index (LSCI) is developed by 
UNCTAD in 2004 [7]. LSCI aims at capturing a country’s level of 
integration into the existing liner shipping network by measuring 
liner shipping connectivity [6]. The LSCI is based on several 
components [4]: 

 - number of companies providing shipping services from/to a 
country’s ports; 

- size of the largest ship deployed from/to a country’s port (TEU 
capacity); 

- number of liner services connecting one country’s ports to 
other countries;  

- number of ships deployed on services from/to the country’s 
ports;  

- container carrying capacity of the vessels providing services 
from/to the country’s ports (TEU).  

The volume of maritime trade depends on the costs of 
transportation and the available access to shipping services and vice 
versa. Connectivity depends on the port infrastructure, location, 
demand and trade facilitation measures. Figure 2 presents the values 
of the LSCI for 2016 for the top 15 countries in the world. These 
countries have dynamic trade relations and large volume of exports. 

 
Figure 2. Liner Shipping Connectivity Index – top 15 countries in 
2016 [12] 

A higher value of the index demonstrates better access to port 
and hinterland facilities and ensures for more frequent connections 
between ports. LSCI is regarded both as a value of connection 
levels in shipping and as a means for facilitating trade. The structure 
of the LSCI allows for quantifying the strategic goals of liner 
operators for achieving larger market shares and wider geographical 

coverage. The countries that have the highest LSCI values are 
actively involved in trade. The latter includes larger volume of 
exports and transshipments at liner shipping hubs. On the other 
hand, the share of direct links between countries within liner 
shipping networks is considerably low thus higher number of 
transshipments are planned. The design of the traditional hub-and-
spokes networks in liner shipping has certain limitations, namely 
with respect to the number of hubs in a network and other 
technological factors that allow for efficient service. The 
transshipment markets’ role encompasses maritime connections 
between mainline areas and regional port systems.  

The traditional network layout is based on the “hub-and-spoke” 
system whereas the Mediterranean, Southeast Asia and the 
Caribbean are being the most important regions. Within the Black 
Sea region the container ports are both competing with each other 
and with adjacent port regions to increase their transshipment 
traffic. In 2006 UNCTAD secretariat has also developed an index 
for measuring bilateral connectivity between countries. The bilateral 
connectivity is derived from the assessment of the availability of 
direct connections between two countries basis the shortest possible 
link. The lower the value of the index of bilateral connectivity, the 
larger the number of transshipments are needed. This index 
measures country’s integration in the global shipping networks 
including liner shipping. The types of connections between the 
countries are ranked according to the availability of direct 
connections and the necessary number of transshipments between 
two countries. Table 1 presents the bilateral connectivity index of 
the countries in the Black Sea region. 

Table 1.  Bilateral connectivity index for the Black Sea region 
in 2016 [12] 

PARTNER 
ECONOMY Bulgaria Georgia Romania Russia Turkey Ukraine 

Bulgaria - 0,25 0,26 0,27 0,28 0,26 

Georgia 0,25 - 0,26 0,27 0,28 0,26 
Romania 0,26 0,26 - 0,43 0,45 0,42 
Russia 0,27 0,27 0,43 - 0,52 0,46 
Turkey 0,28 0,28 0,45 0,52 - 0,47 

Ukraine 0,26 0,26 0,42 0,46 0,47 - 
 

4. Black Sea region feeder networks 
development and connectivity 

During the last decade the LSCI has marked a steady growth 
although not at a high pace. It is mainly due to the tendency to 
deploy larger ships (for economies of scale), decrease the number of 
deployed vessels, lower the liner services frequency, etc. Liner 
shipping is by default a capital intensive industry. Following the 
economic crisis in 2008 and its effect on the transportation of 
finished goods the liner companies sustained significant losses. The 
rationale behind the new strategies of liner operators lies within the 
several possible strategic scenarios: restructuring of liner services as 
networks, withdrawal and scrapping of vessels, flexibility in terms 
of slot numbers, improvement the rate of utilization, decreasing 
overheads.  

The sequence and the number of port calls in a feeder liner 
network have its specifics. The assigned vessels may call the ports 
in a different than geographical rotation or call some of the port 
twice during the full voyage cycle. Due to the lack of post-crisis 
economic recovery liner shipping operations still suffer from strong 
imbalances between demand and supply. Feeder services, however, 
have undergone a different path of development which led to 
increase of port number, increase of number of deployed vessels 
which allowed for increased turnover and higher frequency of 
services. The structure and development of the feeder lines in the 
Black Sea region is presented in Table 2. All major liner operators 
have introduced additional services within/via Black Sea, increasing 
the number of port of calls and the frequency during the last five 
years [see 8]. 
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Table 2. Feeder networks in the Black Sea region in 2017 [own 
elaboration] 

Liner 
operator Feeder service rotation 

Number and 
capacity of 
containerships 

Number 
of ports 

Round 
voyage 
duration 
(days) 

Maersk 

Ambarli – Bourgas – Varna – 
Ambarli (Z39 EMES Bourgas 
Service) 

1 vessel 
1155 TEU 3 5 

Damietta – Port Said – Ambarli 
– Constanza – Odessa – 
Chernomorsk – Novorossiysk – 
Constanza – Ambarli – Port 
Said - Ashdod 

4 vessels 
6800 TEU 8 26 

MSC 
Gioia Tauro – Piraeus – Batumi 
– Odessa – Constanza – 
Bourgas – Gioia Tauro 

2 vessels 
1400 TEU 6 14 

ZIM 

Cagliari – Varna – Constanza - 
Kagliari (W Med Black Sea - 
WBS) 

3 vessels 
1600 TEU 3 17 

Piraeus – Ambarli – 
Novorossiysk – Constanza – 
Varna – Ambarli – Piraeus 
(Black Sea Shuttle – BSH) 

2 vessels 
1700 TEU 5 14 

Arkas 
Line 

Marport – Bourgas – Varna - 
Marport 

1 vessel 
900 TEU 3 7 

Marport – Varna – Constanza – 
Marport – Gemlik – Piraeus – 
Cagliari - Gemlik 

4 vessels 
1400 TEU 6 14 

CMA 
CGM 

Malta – Piraeus – Istanbul – 
Poti – Novorossiysk – Ambarli 
– Piraeus - Malta (Black Sea 1) 

2 vessels 
100 –1200 
TEU 

6 14 

Malta – Ambarli – Odessa – 
Constanza – Varna – Ambarli – 
Piraeus - Malta (Black Sea 3) 

2 vessels 
900–1200 
TEU 

6 14 

 

The adjustment between supply and demand is achieved 
through the change of the number of ships deployed. Presently, due 
to the on-going decrease of demand the change of supply is a vital 
component of liner companies’ strategy. One of the options is slow 
steaming thus considerable savings in voyage costs can be achieved. 
However, the latter can result in increase of transit times 
(rescheduling) and loss of market share to other transport modes’ 
competitors especially for sensitive goods. As for ships withdrawal 
the main long-term considerations are the environmental benefits 
from non-deployment of older ships. In a logistics world confronted 
with mounting reliability and capacity issues, routing flexibility is a 
keystone for the logistics attractiveness of a region [9]. The inter-
connections among several gateways give the opportunity of better 
routing options and more alternatives for logistics companies. 
Successful port development is therefore based on complete 
utilization of logistical options with other transport modes. 

The Black Sea container terminals of Romania, Ukraine, 
Russia, Georgia and Bulgaria handled 2,46 mln. TEU in 2016, 
including empty containers and excluding transshipment [10]. The 
number of containers loaded amounted to 1,785 mln. TEU that is an 
increase with 9.63% as compared with year 2015. All container 
ports reported increase in throughput except for the ports in Georgia 
(Figure 3).  

 
Figure 3. Container throughput of Black Sea region in 2015-2016, 
TEU loaded [10] 

Imports and exports of containers in the region accounted for 
51.37% and 48.63% respectively. The percentage of empty 
containers handled was three times lower than that of loaded 
containers. The exports from Bulgaria and Romania showed 
insignificant changes in 2016 unlike the ports in Georgia where a 
decrease by 14.93% is reported. The imports into the region grew 
by 6.95% in average mainly due to the increase of imports in 
Ukraine, Russia and Georgia. The countries’ shares in terminal 
handling of loaded containers in 2016 are as follows: Romania – 
24.99%, Russia – 24.92%, Ukraine – 29.87%, Georgia – 10.93%, 
Bulgaria – 9.29%. The leading positions of major liner companies is 
preserved (Figure 4) - Maersk Line (24,21%), MSC (20.44%), 
CMA CGM (10.47%), Arkas (10,16 %) and ZIM (8,10%).   

 

Figure 4. Shares of Black Sea lines in the region (2016) [10] 

In terms of port regionalization the Black Sea region is divided 
into three multi-port gateway sub-regions - Black Sea West 
(Burgas, Varna, Constantza), Black Sea North (Odessa, Iliychievsk, 
Yuzhnyi, Mariupol) and Black Sea East (Poti and Batumi). and one 
separate gateway (Novorossiysk). The ports of Constanza, Odessa, 
Iliychevsk, Yuzhny and Novorossiysk are called directly by 
shipping lines. During the last fifteen years the size of the vessels, 
visiting these ports, grew to 8000 TEU whereas the maximum size 
is about 9000 TEU due to the navigational restrictions of the 
Bosporus strait. The smaller ports in the Black sea region are called 
by feeder vessels and the ports of Istanbul, Piraeus, Damietta, Port 
Said, Gioia Tauro, Malta, etc. are used for transshipment. This shift 
occurred after the crisis in 2008 whereas the transshipment 
operations in the region declined in volume. Presently direct and 
feeder calls are almost evenly distributed within the network. The 
largest container vessels are handled in the port of Constantza. One 
of the major factors is the considerable investment of leading port 
operators. The container terminals of Ukraine, Romania, Russia and 
Bulgaria demonstrated a growth of 30.66%, 4.71%, 7.52% and 
4.65% respectively (Figure 5). 

 
Figure 5. Share of Black Sea terminals in 2016 [10] 

Terminal productivity plays an important role in the future 
development of container terminals in the Black Sea region, where 
operators in both Ukraine and Russia such as Odessa and 
Novorossiysk are trying to attract both transshipment and 
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import/export business [2]. The number of ports within the regional 
feeder networks have increased but with no definite model of cargo 
concentration. This is also due to the fact the traffic and cargo 
volumes increased in transshipment ports, i.e. in Istanbul and 
Piraeus. The ports of Varna and Bourgas have been competing with 
the port of Constanza during the last two decades, also Odessa has 
gained advantage to Iliychevsk. The technological level of the 
Black Sea hinterland is far from serious advances, which, combined 
with the lack of efficient modal shifts, further prevents 
concentration of cargo flows in the ports.  

Due to the lack of cargo concentration in Black Sea region ports 
the maritime links still play an important role but impede the 
development of hinterland logistical centers and the realization of 
scale economies also on inland services. Containers for the more 
distant hinterland benefit from a port’s strong local cargo base as 
local containers often provide the critical mass for allowing 
frequent deepsea liner services [5]. The sub-region of Black Sea 
West (Constanza) has a potential to develop a strong hinterland 
region with developed intermodal services for the Central European 
Countries, South Germany, Austria, etc. The main consideration of 
liner operators in the region is the minimization of operational cost 
(liner services, inland transportation) and maximization of the 
quality of service by customer-oriented approach while having 
direct calls as much as feeder calls. Feeder shipping lines in the 
Black Sea region are a growing segment for connectivity in Europe. 
Local or immediate hinterlands remain the backbone of ports’ cargo 
bases [5]. The requirements for reliability and capacity issues makes 
the flexibility in cargo routing the major factor for the regions 
logistical efficiency. Hinterland links to several multi-port gateways 
allows for diversity in routing options and higher flexibility for all 
logistics companies.  

 

5. Conclusion 
Despite the fact that the container market is in general 

becoming more concentrated in Europe, the Black Sea region still 
remains a secondary market benefiting presently by the higher level 
of regional connectivity. Furthermore, as the intermodal networks 
are vital for the development of the EU port system, a significant 
level of cargo flows concentration is required to achieve efficient 
modal shifts. There is a serious potential that the larger ports in the 
Black Sea region attain higher concentration and benefit from 
economies of scale (both of maritime and inland modes) and of the 
increased frequency of liner port calls. Important impetus for 
smaller ports, located closer to larger ones, are the existing 
hinterland links of the latter. 
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Abstract:  В общепринятой практике страхования неблагоприятных случаев, приводящих к необходимости страховых выплат, 
размер выплат и страховых премий основывается на величине вероятности наступления страхового случая. Оценка такой 
вероятности обычно производится на основании статистической обработки данных о данном страховом случае. Однако при 
этом зачастую оценку вероятности рассчитывают на основании отношения числа неблагоприятных случаев к общему числу 
наблюдаемых событий. При этом не учитывают возможность наступления самого случая, которое впоследствии может быть 
как благоприятным, так и неблагоприятным. В этом случае необходимо учитывать условную вероятность наступления 
неблагоприятного события при условии наступления самого события (так называемый Байесовский подход к определению полной 
вероятности рассматриваемого события). В настоящей статье приводится сравнение страховых премий, рассчитанных при 
обычном и Байесовском подходе к определению вероятности наступления страхового случая при проишествии с пожаром на 
земле летательного аппарата. 
.  
 
KEYWORDS: страховые премии, авиационное происшествие, пожар летательного аппарата на земле, вероятность гибели 
пассажира.  
 

1. Введение 
  
 Обычная практика страхования предполагает, что 
страхователь (выгодополучатель) в соответствии с условиями 
страхового договора выплачивает страховщику страховую 
премию, которая учитывается при формировании страхового 
фонда выплат. В расчет страховой премии (брутто-ставки) 
включают нетто-ставку, определяемую по вероятности 
наступления страхового случая, премии всех страхователей 
(предполагаемые объем страхования), нагрузку (расходы, не 
связанные с возмещением ущерба от наступления страхового 
случая , возможные накладные расходы и часть поправочных 
сумм, определяемых страховщиком, чтобы избежать 
непредвиденных излишних выплат при наступлении 
страхового случая (риск страховщика), а иногда и к 
невыполнению своих обязательств и необходимости 
обращения к страховщикам страховщика. 
 Основную часть брутто-фонда страховщика 
составляет нетто-фонд, определяемый по вероятности 
наступления страхового случая. Очевидно, что оценка 
вероятности наступления страхового случая наиболее важная 
составляющая при формировании брутто-фонда, так как 
именно она в большей степени определяет величину страховой 
премии страхователя [1]. 
 В настоящей работе рассматривается сравнение 
нетто-величин страховой премии (тарифных ставок) при 
различных подходах к определению вероятности наступления 
страхового случая при авиационном происшествии, 
приводящему к пожару на земле. 
 

2.  Об определении вероятности 
наступления страхового случая 

 
 Методика расчета тарифных ставок, утвержденных 
Федеральной службой страхового надзора РФ включает в себя 
оценку вероятности страхового события, как отношение числа 
неблагоприятных случаев к общему числу рассматриваемых 
случаев объектов страхования [2]. При этом часто игнорируют 
ситуации, когда собственно сам тот или иной страховой случай 
имеет разную вероятность его возникновения, а 
неблагоприятное событие в этих случаях может иметь 
различную вероятность в зависимости от условий 
наступившего страхового случая. 
 Так например, в случае авиапроисшествия с пожаром 
на земле вероятность гибели пассажира зависит от условий 
возникновения пожара, вероятности которых различны [3]. 

При этом, как показывает анализ имеющихся в открытой 
печати статистики случаев пожаров на авиационном 
транспорте [4], вероятность гибели пассажира при расчете по 
модели [3] оказывается на 10…15% выше, чем при расчете 
общепринятым методом статистической оценки вероятности 
гибели пассажира, оказавшегося в ситуации с пожаром на 
земле. Следует добавить, что собственно и сам страховой 
случай пожара самолета на земле имеет два развития: гибель 
пассажира, спасение пассажира (хотя тяжелое поражение 
пассажира можно приравнять в страховом случае к его гибели, 
так как затраты на лечение могут значительно превысит 
затраты вследствие потери кормильца). 
 Проведем сравнительный анализ формирования 
страхового нетто-фонда выплат при различных методах 
определения вероятности наступления страховых случаев. Для 
чистоты оценки вероятности гибели пассажиров в ситуации с 
пожаром на земле и однородности обрабатываемых 
статистических данных исключим из рассмотрения следующие 
случаи: происшествия с легкомоторной авиацией и 
винтокрылыми аппаратами (маленькая топливная нагрузка), 
пожары в воздухе (низкая вероятность спасения), 
происшествия с летательными аппаратами в результате боевых 
действий и террористических актов (неподдающиеся 
статистической оценке). 
 

3. Сравнительный анализ формирования 
страхового нетто-фонда выплат  

 
 Страховой нетто-фонд выплат в результате 
авиапроисшествий с пожаром на земле формируется из 
страховых премий  

                 (1)                        
Где,  S – страховой нетто-фонд, формируемый для ситуации 
пожара самолета на земле; 

 ,  - тарифная ставка страховых премий в 
случае гибели   выживания пассажиров в случае пожара на 
земле. 
Примем:  

,                (2)                                            
где μ – коэффициент снижения тарифной ставки для 
выживших, по сравнению с погибшими (определяется 
страховщиком). 
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 ,  - количество погибших и выживших 
в авиационном происшествии с пожаром на земле. 
Очевидно, что 

   

            (3)                
где  N – общее число пассажиров, оказавшееся в  инциденте с 
пожаром самолета на земле. 
Тогда (1) с учетом (2) и (3) можно выразить следующим 
образом: 

             (4)                                    
Проведем сравнение сформированных страховых нетто-
фондов для различных оценок вероятности гибели пассажиров 
в случае наступления страхового случая – авиапроисшествия с 
пожаром на земле. 
Для сравнения обратимся к реальным статистическим данным 
[5] по количеству погибших и выживших в инциденте с 
пожаром летательного аппарата на земле. 
Для среднестатистической гипотетической авиакомпании 
приведены следующие данные [5]: число страховых случаев (в 
год) N = 44 чел., что эквивалентно одному инциденту 
летательного аппарата ближнемагистрального самолета с 50% 
коммерческой нагрузкой. 
В работе [3] приведены статистические обработанные данные 
и предложен новый подход к расчету вероятности гибели 
пассажиров при пожаре на земле. Показано, что при обычном 
методе расчета, вероятность гибели пассажира в инциденте 
составляет 26%, тогда как при использовании байесовского 
подхода к оценке вероятности гибели пассажира в этом же 
случае равна 34 %. 
 Полагая коэффициент μ уменьшения тарифной 
ставки в случае гибели пассажира равным 0,26, имеем для 
общепринятого расчета страхового фонда (ргиб = 0,26) : 

  0,24                  (5)                                            
или объем страхового нетто фонда в этом случае составит  

 = 0,4275                                                (6) 
Аналогично, в случае байесовского определения вероятности 
гибели (ргиб = 0,34), получим: 

= 0,5025                                                    (7) 
или страховой нетто фонд должен быть больше на 13.5%.  
Таким образом, при определении  страхового нетто-фонда без 
учета байесовского подхода к определению вероятности 
гибели страховщик понесет убытки в размере, в данном 
примере, на 14%. 
 
 
 
Заключение 

 
 Показано, что при применении байесовского подхода 
к определению вероятности гибели пассажира в 
авиапроисшествии с пожаром на земле увеличение страхового 
нетто-фонда по страховым выплатам может достигать до 50% 
в зависимости от соотношения тарифных ставок на случай 
гибели и выживания при пожаре на земле. 
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Abstract: This research work is devoted to the trends for further development of the New Silk Road. In the framework of the study, 

the authors have analyzed the export and import of all potential participant countries of the New Silk Road, examined the Northern, Central 
and Southern corridors. They have also identified alternative directions for transportation of goods from China through the countries of 
Central Asia to Russia and Europe. At the same time, according to the calculations carried out to assess the volumes of transit cargo flows 
on the alternative routes offered by the central and southern international transport corridors, the authors have highlighted the strategic role 
of Iran in the distribution of cargo flows. 

KEY TERMS: NEW SILK ROAD, TRANSPORT CORRIDORS, LOGISTICS CENTER, EXPORT. IMPORT. 
 

The interest and active participation of the governments in 
the formation of new international transport routes and associated 
transport corridors is aimed to diversify and strengthen economies, 
maximize transit potential, stimulate the development of transport 
and communications within countries and to get direct access to the 
world markets. The need to form the "Economic belt of the Silk 
Road" is justified with the importance of building an economic 
cooperation, which can become one of the elements of the node that 
consolidates commodity flows from China, India, Southeast and 
Central Asia to Europe and in the opposite direction, which will, 
subsequently, lead to the integrating processes among the 
economies of all participating countries and intensification of 
political dialogues between them. 

The concept of the "New Silk Road" includes the projects 
"The Economic belt of the Silk Road" and the "Silk Road of the 
XXI century", which assume the creation of an extensive 
infrastructure network along the way from the western borders of 
China to the countries of Central Asia and from Iran to Europe.  

"Economic belt of the Silk Road", according to various 
estimates, includes more than 40 countries. Through the concept of 
the "New Silk Road," China is trying to expand its influence in this 
territory.  Along with the geo-political goals, China expects serious 
economic outcomes. Henceforth, it is known that during the last 
years the growth rates of China's economy were the lowest [6], and 
consequently, China needs new, cheaper and innovative ways of 
development. China actively cooperates with the largest countries 
participating in the New Silk Road i.e. Russia, Iran and Kazakhstan. 

The strategic importance of the "New Silk Road" is 
associated with the development and growth of international supply 
chains over the past 30 years. Nowadays  large companies tend to 
place separate phases of their production in other countries, which 
allows to increase the level of efficiency of the organizational 
logistic chains. Therefore, these companies organize production in 
countries which have access to channels of inexpensive 
transportation, and labour resources. Operating under such 
conditions, China became the center of global production. Over the 
past ten years, the average annual growth of foreign trade turnover 
rate in China has been 25%. Most of the exported goods are 
transported from China by sea. However, it has recently become 
difficult to organize the services on time due to congestion in ports, 
which necessitates the organization of transportation by railway. 
While dealing with exports from China to Europe, freight transport 
by railway has shorter transit times than by sea. For example, the 
time of cargo transportation by sea from China's industrial ports to 
Europe is 35 days, while the freight transportation by railway is 18 
days. The increase in the volume of railway freight will lead to 
industrial development of the countries of the "Economic belt of the 
Silk Road", as producers will have the opportunity to diversify the 
supply chain, which will become a source of investment in the 
economies of these countries. The new Silk Road will open up new 
markets and will significantly reduce transportation costs by using 
the latest technology of logistics and cargo transportation. It can 

also be assumed that the implementation of this program will lead 
to a stabilization of the political situation and the reduction of 
conflicts in the countries of the "Economic belt of the Silk Road." 

The project "New Silk Road" requires significant 
financial resources, the volume of which will reach eight trillion US 
dollars by 2020. The modern Silk Road will become the largest 
project in the economic history. It will pass through the territories of 
countries in which 70% of the world's population live, and which 
produce about 55% of world GDP [6]. 

Each country that can potentially become a participant in 
the New Silk Road project must make its contribution in the form of 
appropriate infrastructure or financial investments. Undoubtedly, 
this project will be a decisive step on the path of developing and 
restoring the production potential, creating new promising 
industries and jobs in countries located along the entire length of 
this path. 

Historically, along the entire length of the Silk Road, road 
transport has been relatively poorly developed, and more attention 
has been paid to railway communications, since the distances were 
large, and the bulk cargoes dominated in the domestic trade. Before 
the Second World War, 89% of the total cargo was transported by 
railway, while road freight services were used to transport goods to 
the railway and were used for short distances, accounting for only 
3% of the total cargo volume [3].Within the framework of the "New 
Silk Road" three corridors have been formed: the Northern, Central 
and Southern, which strech from China to Europe.  

 
Findings of the study  
Based on the results of this study, we propose ways to 

improve the presented routes by using alternative modes of cargo 
transportation. The study is based on the development of rail 
transport corridors using intermodal transport. Despite the fact that 
there are a number of alternatives for the development of this 
scenario, we have examined and analyzed the indicators and 
opportunities of all countries that can potentially become 
participants in the New Silk Road. During the analysis, volumes of 
export and import in tons have been considered, and only goods that 
can be transported by railways and highways have been taken into 
account. The calculations do not include precious stones, perishable 
goods and plants, as well as gas and oil transported by pipeline. 

The results of the analysis [5] show that among the 
countries potentials of which have been examined, China is the 
main exporter exporting more than 120 million tons of goods to the 
countries of the Central Asia, the Caucasus and Europe. The 
second country with a similar potential is France with 112 million 
tons, then Germany with almost 103 million tons of goods. One of 
the largest, if not the largest, importer of Chinese products is 
Russia, which imports almost 10 million tons of goods from China 
and exports 43 million tons of goods to China, not considering oil 
and gas. Among the examined countries, Germany is the main 
importer, and this country imports almost 131 million tons of goods 
from the countries of potential participants of the New Silk Road. 
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Belgium ranks second with imports of more than 127 million tons, 
followed by France with more than 119 million tons of goods. 

Transportation of goods from China, Central and South-
East Asia to Europe is carried out by three alternatives of 
international transport corridors: northern, central and southern. For 
a comparative analysis and evaluation of the economic feasibility of 
using alternative options for international transport corridors of the 
New Silk Road, we will present their structure and analyze the 
volumes of cargo flows, which will also allow us to economically 
justify the choice of the logistics center for cargo distribution 
between the South-Europe and North- South corridors. 

The Northern International Transport Corridor has two 
alternative routes: 
• Route 1N: China - Kazakhstan - Russia-Belarus-Poland - 

Germany - Belgium - France-England; 
• Route 2N: China - Russia - Belarus - Poland - Germany - Belgium 

- France - England. 
Although, this corridor passes fewer cross-border points, it operates 
in adverse weather conditions, as it mainly uses Trans-Siberian 
Railways, which need upgrading. 
The Central International Transport Corridor has the following 
alternative routes: 
• Route 1C: China - Kazakhstan - (Kyrgyzstan) - Uzbekistan - 

Turkmenistan - Iran - Armenia - Georgia - Bulgaria - Romania - 
Hungary - Austria - Germany - Belgium - France-England; 

• Route 2C: China - Kazakhstan - Turkmenistan - Iran - Armenia - 
Georgia - Bulgaria - Romania - Hungary - Austria - Germany - 
Belgium - France-England; 

• Route 3C: China - Kazakhstan - (Kyrgyzstan) - Uzbekistan - 
Turkmenistan - Iran - Azerbaijan - Georgia - Bulgaria - Romania - 
Hungary - Austria - Germany - Belgium - France-England; 

• Route 4C: China - Kazakhstan - Turkmenistan - Iran - Azerbaijan 
- Georgia - Bulgaria - Romania - Hungary - Austria - Germany - 
Belgium - France-England. 

The Southern International Transport Corridor has the following 
alternative routes: 
• Route 1S: China - Myanmar - India - Pakistan - Iran - Turkey - 

Bulgaria - Romania - Hungary - Austria - Germany - France - 
England; 

• Route 2S: China - Myanmar - India - Pakistan - Iran - Azerbaijan 
- Russia - Belarus - Poland - Germany - France-England; 

• Route 3S: China-Myanmar-India-Pakistan-Iran-Armenia-Georgia 
(Poti) -Bulgaria-Russia-France-England. 

One of the main logistics centers of the "New Silk Road" is 
Iran, where the Central and South international transport corridors 
form a junction. The goods of Central, South-East Asia, India, 
South Korea, Vietnam and other countries transported to Western 
and Northern Europe can be distributed in this logistics center 
between the corridors "South-Europe" and "North-South". With the 
sponsorship of the Chinese investment company, one of the 
segments of the "New Silk Road" which is connecting China with 
Iran has already been exploited. It passes through China, 
Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan and Iran. For the speedy implementation 
of the project, China is ready to allocate interest-free loans to 
improve the infrastructure of potential member countries, including 
Iran. Iran and India signed an agreement to modernize the Chabahar 
port (Iran's largest maritime port after Bendery Abbas). For these 
purposes India has invested  U $500 million, out of which US$ 345 
million has been directed towards the construction of a railway in 
Zahedan, located on the border with Pakistan and Afghanistan (41 
km distance), and the rest of money will be spent to purchase port 
equipment for the Chabahara. 

The calculations carried out to assess the volumes of transit 
cargo flows on the alternative routes presented by the central and 
southern international transport corridors show that Iran plays a 
strategic role in the distribution of freight traffic, since the largest 
transit volumes pass through Iran. According to the data (2015), the 
annual volume of cargo flows of alternative routes 1C and 3C could 
reach 142 million tons and 143 million tons, respectively. 

Taking into account the volume of cargo flows of the Southern 
International Transport Corridor, the expected annual volume of 

cargo flows through Iran will increase by 13% reaching about 160 
million tons. 

In the route 3C of the Central International Transport Corridor, 
Azerbaijan and Georgia are trying to take an active part. At the 
moment, the Baku-Tbilisi-Kars railway (which will be exploited by 
the end of 2017) and Kazvin-Resht-Astara (which will be exploited 
by the end of 2018) are being built bypassing Armenia. The 
construction of the Armenia-Iran railway (Gagarin-Kamo-Martuni-
Jermuk-Kapan-Meghri-Merand) is planned within the corridor 
"North-South" in route 1C of the Central International Transport 
Corridor. As a result of the construction of this railway, Armenia 
will be connected not only with the neighboring Iran via railways 
but it  could also use the railroad to reach the Persian Gulf and to 
other neighboring regions and states. It could also join the railway 
corridor within the “New Silk Road ". The calculations show that 
the transportation of 20 containers along the route Iran-Armenia-
Georgia is 10.3% cheaper than the route Iran-Azerbaijan-Georgia. 
Henceforth, the construction of the railway from Armenia to Iran 
has a strategic importance and is economically justified. 

Armenia has three railway corridors (Armenia-Georgia, 
Armenia-Turkey, Armenia-Azerbaijan), however, under the current 
political situation, only the Armenia-Georgia corridor operates. 
However, this corridor restricts the integration of the Armenian 
railways into the regional railway transport system because of the 
non-functioning of the railway corridor connecting Georgia-
Abkhazia. The railway corridor of Samtredia-Ochamchiri-Sukhum-
Adler provided railway communication between Armenia and 
Russia. It should be noted that with the use of the Georgian-Abkhaz 
railway, Armenia will be able to resume cargo transportation to 
Russia via this railway and join the "New Silk Road" along the 
corridor "North-South". Currently, cargoes from Armenia to Russia 
are mainly transported through the Georgian port of Poti or by road, 
which increases transportation costs. 

As a result of the construction of the Armenia-Iran railway and 
the completion of the construction of the highway within the North-
South corridor, the 1C route can successfully compete with the 3C 
route of the Central International Transport Corridor "New Silk 
Road", as the volumes of exports and imports of Armenia and 
Azerbaijan slightly differ.  

Armenia is competitive, since Azerbaijan has no serious 
advantages in terms of export and import of goods. The only 
advantage of the neighboring Azerbaijan is the infrastructure. Thus, 
in order to provide competitive advantages, Armenia should make 
appropriate investments or stimulate foreign direct investments into 
the development of the suggested route. 
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1. Introduction 
The transportation process is a sequence of consecutive sub-

operations, which the passenger must during transportation take 
part. Passengers in many cases forced crossing passage the same or 
a different way of transportation. Crossing passage is negative for 
passenger. The optimal architectural arrangement and optimal 
setting time of continuity traffic line in traffic hub will significantly 
contribute to increase the attractiveness of public transport and help 
reduce growing share of individual transport. 

The current situation in the field of solving the problem has 
lack, not yet been to developed a complex assessment methodology. 
In practice this means, that all transfer times between different 
modes of transport are set from estimations coordinators integrated 
transport system. The changes of transfer times are performed 
operatively. In the contribution is set a new methodology of 
continuity public passenger transport in traffic hub. 

2. Characteristics of the transport chain 
The transport chain in passenger transport can be characterized 

as a series of continuously sequential material and time actions. 
Appropriate optimization of partial operations can contribute to the 
creation of a functional transport system in public passenger 
transport. [1] 

Appropriately chosen methodology of quantifying time 
elements can reveal the bottlenecks of the shipping process, which 
need to be modified in order to improve and make public transport 
more attractive. [1] 

In a passenger transport system is a transport element an object 
that is not divided into smaller parts during the transport process. 
The transport requirements are imposed on the movement of 
persons, that is to say the object of transport is the passenger. [2]  

All passenger transport systems can be characterized: 

• places of arrival, exit and transfer of passengers - by 
transport hubs, 

• sections between pairs of transport nodes, úsekmi medzi 
dvojicami dopravných uzlov, which are always overcome 
by the only means of transport, 

• the common goal of fast, safe, convenient and reliable 
transportation [3]. 

3. The evaluation of the connections in the traffic 
junction 

Traffic and transport processes that affect the linkage of the 
connections in the transport hub consist of the evaluation of partial 
indicators. Partial indicators can be divided into:  

 

• time indicators of continuity evaluation, 
• spatial arrangement of doped node. 

Time indicators of follow-up evaluation 

A temporal link connection processes the links between the 
train, bus and public transport. The result of the analysis is the 
number of joints, the interval between connections, the suitability 
and the inaccuracy of connections, and so on. [2] 

Frequency connection (Fc) – an indicator that expresses the 
number of target, starting and direct connections of each type of 
public passenger transport (PPT) at the traffic hub. The formula for 
calculating this pointer is: 

𝐹𝐹𝑐𝑐 = ∑ 𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖
𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 .𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1  + ∑ 𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 .𝑛𝑛
𝑖𝑖=1 + ∑ 𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑐𝑐𝑡𝑡 .𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1   (1) 
[Number of public passenger transport connections] 

where:  

Fc   number of connections PPT  
[number of connections PPT],  

∑ 𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖
𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 .𝑛𝑛

𝑖𝑖=1  total number of target links PPT  
[number of connections PPT],  

∑ 𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 .𝑛𝑛
𝑖𝑖=1  total number of starting links PPT   

[number of connections PPT], 
∑ 𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑐𝑐𝑡𝑡 .𝑛𝑛
𝑖𝑖=1  total number of direct links PPT  

[number of connections PPT], 
F1, F2, Fn  connections of PPT [-]. 

Interval between connections  Δ(T)  – expresses a difference 
Δ(T) arrivals or departures of connections PPT, i.e. denotes the 
difference between the arrival or departure of the second connection   
(Connection  2) PPT from/to the transport junction and the first 
connection (Connection 1) PPT form/to the transport junction  
(fig. 1). In the same way, it continues until the last PPT connection 
that has arrived or left the transport junction.  

 
Fig. 1 – Graphical representation of the interval between 

connections 
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After determining the interval between individual connections, 
it is possible to determine the average interval between 
connections (Ī). The calculation formula is: 

𝐼𝐼 ̅ = ∆�𝑇𝑇1,2�+∆�𝑇𝑇2,3�+⋯+∆�𝑇𝑇𝑛𝑛−1,𝑛𝑛 �
𝑛𝑛−1

  [min.] (2) 

where: 

Ī   average interval between 
 connections PPT [min.], 

Δ (T1,2), ... , Δ (Tn-1,n) interval between incoming or outgoing 
connections PPT [min.], 

n   total number of connections PPT [-]. 

A suitable connection is considered to be the connection that 
departs for the minimum transfer time and the set maximum 
transmission time according to the PPT type. 

𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 − 𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖𝑎𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑎𝑎 > 𝑇𝑇;𝑇𝑇 ∈< 𝑇𝑇 𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛. ,∞𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛. > (3) 

An inappropriate connection is considered to be the connection 
that leaves before the minimum transfer time and after the specified 
maximum transfer time.  

𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 − 𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖𝑎𝑎𝑡𝑡𝑎𝑎 ≤ 𝑇𝑇;𝑇𝑇 ∈ (0 𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛. ,𝑇𝑇 𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛. >   (4) 

where: 

Tdeparture  time of departure PPT [min.], 
Tarrival time of arrival PPT [min.], 
T   maximum transmission time [min.]. 

The direct link is the connection which, upon arrival at the 
transport node stops for the exit and the arrival of the passengers 
and leaves in one of the directions that are there. 

Spatial arrangement of the transport junction 

The need for relocation is one of the basic human needs. In 
many cases, the passenger is forced to change the means of 
transport of the same or different type of transport. The transport 
vehicle is changed in the transport node. The construction 
configuration of the transport hub should therefore comply with 
certain principles based on the legislative regulation of the 
European Union and national legislation. [4] 

Building element in a transport 
junction Measures 

Parking spaces 

location close to the entrance 
hall, a sufficient number of 

parking spaces for people with 
SHD card (severe health 

disability)  

Access roads 

connection of public spaces in 
the transport junction with the 

shortest way,  
alternative access routes for 
SHD, indication by visual 

means  

Cashes for ticket sales 

the sales area is separated by 
transparent glass, customization 

for people with SHD card,  
acoustic devices for better 

communication 

Platforms 

separating the danger zone by a 
visual and tactile indicator, the 
smallest platform width is 90 

cm. 

Other building elements 
visual information devices and 

radio equipment for actual 
transport information,  

 

4. The proposed assessment methodology of linking 
connections  
The proposed methodology is based on: 

• using network analysis, 
• the calculation of partial indicator (modules). 

Using network analysis 

Network analysis (NA) - Is a special way of mathematically 
displaying a time or technological sequence of partial operations 
where the basic element is a network graph.  
It serves as a graphical representation of individual partial 
operations and links between them. [5] 

The generated network graph is both edge and vertices rated: 

• evaluating the edges in the graph – the edges in the 
network graph are formed by orientated connections 
between the individual vertices (the operations of the 
passenger in the transition at the transport junction) and 
represent the access paths in the transport junction. 
Evaluating the graphs in the chart is the time ("t") that is 
needed to overcome the access roads to the passengers.  

• evaluating the vertices in the graph – the vertices in the 
network chart are the carriers of the information on the 
duration of the individual activities at the transfer of the 
passenger at the transport hub (purchase of travel 
documents, exit from the vehicle, etc.). 

Calculation of partial indicators – modules  

This part of the methodology defines the partial operations of 
the passing traveler, which serve to evaluate the edges and the 
vertices of the traffic node network graph. 

Evaluating network chart vertices  

The vertices in the network chart carry the information on the 
duration of the individual activities at the transfer of the passenger 
at the transport junction. Partial indicators are: 

• exit time from the vehicle, 
• time of walking down the stairs, 
• time transport of passengers by escalator, 
• time of passenger transport in the lift, 
• passenger time on mobile walkways, 
• time required purchasing travel documents. 

Exit time from the vehicle  

The factors that affect the time of the passengers coming out of 
the vehicle are: 

• the time of opening the door on the vehicle „tod“- it is 
determined by measuring according to the design of the 
trigger mechanism and method for controlling doors, 

• coefficient of design of the door on the vehicle „Cdd“- the 
design of a door on a public passenger transport vehicle 
(their design width) greatly affects the number, speed, 
time of entry and arrival of. 

• loading the door on the vehicle „Ldv“ - the load on the 
vehicle is the ratio of the number of passengers outgoing 
to the number of doors on the vehicle. The more the door 
is on the vehicle, the faster (in shorter time) the 
passengers will get out because they are more evenly split 
in the door. On the contrary, with fewer doors on the 
vehicle, the time of exit is longer due to the increased use 
of individual doors on the vehicle. 
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• platform edge coefficient „Cpe“ - this coefficient is 
determined on the basis of the platform edge design. The 
platform edge design is level where the edge of the 
platform is at the level of the floor of the vehicle from 
where the occupants will stand and the level of the 
platform where the edge of the platform is not at the floor 
of the vehicle. [4] 

• Baggage handling coefficient „Cgh“- the luggage 
coefficient depends on its size, weight and volume. 
 

The resulting relationship for calculating the time required to 
exit the vehicle is:  

𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 =  𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑑 + ∑ 𝑂𝑂𝑑𝑑 ∗𝑛𝑛
𝑖𝑖=1 ∑ 𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 ∗ 𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡 ∗ 𝐶𝐶𝑏𝑏ℎ    [𝑠𝑠]𝑳𝑳𝑳𝑳𝑳𝑳

𝑖𝑖=1  (5) 

where: 

Tlv  time required to leave the vehicle [s], 
tod  time of opening the doors on the vehicle 

according to their design [s], 
Op  number of outgoing passengers  

[number of passengers]. 
Tepi  unit time of exit by type of passenger [s], 
Cdv  door's coefficient on the vehicle [-], 
Ldv   loading the door on the vehicle [-], 
Cpe   coefficient of design of the platform edge [-], 
Cbh  baggage handling coefficient [-]. 

 

Time of walking down the stairs  

The time required to walk the stairs is to be divided into:  

• walk down the stairs,  
• walk up the stairs.  

The reason for dividing the time needed for the walking 
passengers on the stairs downward and upward steps are the fact 
that the speed of downward walkers is faster than the upward speed. 
The relationship for calculating the time of the passage of 
passengers on the stairs is: 

𝑇𝑇𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠 = 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠.

∅𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖
∗ 𝐶𝐶𝑏𝑏ℎ    [𝑠𝑠] (6) 

where: 

Tsch  walking time on stairs [s], 
Ns  number of stairs down or up [-], 
∅𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖

  walking speed [m.s-1] 

Cbh  coefficient baggage handling [-]. 
Time transport of passengers by escalator  

The total transport time depends on the individual design of the 
escalator at the traffic junction, i.e. it conveyed speed and the 
escalator length. 

In the case of calculating the total time of passenger transport to 
the escalator, it is necessary to calculate the number of passengers 
traveling simultaneously at the escalator. 

Calculation of the passenger's time to the escalator: 

• 1. passenger - 𝒕𝒕𝟏𝟏 
• 2. passenger - 𝒕𝒕𝟏𝟏 + 𝒕𝒕𝒊𝒊 
• 3. passenger - 𝒕𝒕𝟏𝟏 + 𝟐𝟐 ∗ 𝒕𝒕𝒊𝒊 
• n – th passenger - 𝒕𝒕𝟏𝟏 + 𝒏𝒏 ∗ 𝒕𝒕𝒊𝒊 

The time of the first passenger's journey ("t1") to the escalator is 
determined by: 

𝑡𝑡1 = 𝐿𝐿
𝑑𝑑𝑠𝑠

   [𝑠𝑠] (7) 

 

 

where:  

t1  time of one passenger's journey [s], 
l   length of the escalator [m], 
ps   passenger speed [m.s-1]. 

In the case of the time of each other passenger's journey ("ti"), 
account must be taken of the time of the first passenger's transport 
and the time of another passenger's transport. The relationship and 
calculation of the time of another passenger's journey is: 

𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖 = 2∗𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠
𝑑𝑑𝑠𝑠

   [𝑠𝑠] (8) 

Time of passenger transport in the lift  

The total transit time in the lift is dependent on the individual 
design solution used in the transport junction.  

Time up passengers from the lift begins to run after the lifts stop 
on the relevant floor, it can be determined by: 

𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜 = 𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜𝑑𝑑 +
∑ 𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜  𝑖𝑖 ∗𝑁𝑁𝑑𝑑
𝑛𝑛
𝑖𝑖=1

𝐶𝐶𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡
   [𝑠𝑠] (9) 

where: 

Tpgoi   the unit time for the passengers to get out  
of the lift [s], 

tod time of opening the lift door [s], 
Np  number of outgoing passengers  

[number of outgoing passengers], 
Cde   the construction of the door to the elevator [-]. 

The time at which passengers can enter the lift begins to run 
from the moment when all the passengers arrive can be determined 
by the relationship: 

𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑 =
∑ 𝑇𝑇𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝑖𝑖∗𝑁𝑁𝑑𝑑
𝑛𝑛
𝑖𝑖=1

𝐶𝐶𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎
+ 𝑡𝑡𝑐𝑐𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑑    [𝑠𝑠] (10) 

where: 

Tepi  unit time of passengers entering the lift [s], 
Tcld  time to close the lift door [s], 

The total calculation time of transferring the passenger in the 
lift can be determined according to the relationship: 

𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎 = 𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜 + 𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑 + 𝑑𝑑
𝑎𝑎

   [𝑠𝑠] (11) 

where: 

Tl  total transit time in the lift [s], 
d  distance travelled by lift [m], 
v   conveyed lift speed [m.s-1]. 

Passenger time on mobile walkways  

The mobile walkway is suitable for mass transit of people in 
shopping centers and transport hubs. In general, it is possible to 
determine the time of transport according to the relationship: 

𝑇𝑇𝑚𝑚𝑤𝑤 = 𝐿𝐿
𝑎𝑎

+ 𝑁𝑁𝑑𝑑𝑐𝑐    [𝑠𝑠] (12) 

where: 

Tmw   total time on mobile walkways [s], 

L   path of the mobile walkways [m], 
v   transport speed of the mobile walkway [m.s-1]. 
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Time required purchasing travel documents  

The place where a traveler can buy the necessary travel 
documents for his / her journey is a typical example of the THO 
(Theory of Mass Management). Places for the sale of travel 
documents consist of service lines and may consist of one or more 
service lines. 

The basic THO model will be M / M / n / ∞ system in which n 
nodes are available or vending machines for the sale of travel 
documents. We assume that customer arrivals are described by a 
Poisson division with the λ frequency and the length of service time 
of one service line has an exponential distribution with an average 
operator time of 1/μ. All lines are mutually equal and equally 
powerful. Serving passengers are in the order in which they entered 
the system. 

The total time spent in the system, i.e. the average total time 
spent in the system is the sum of the average time spent waiting in 
the queue for the service and the time of the operator: 

𝐸𝐸(𝑅𝑅) = 𝜋𝜋
𝑛𝑛∗𝜇𝜇−𝜆𝜆

+ 1
𝜇𝜇

=

𝜌𝜌𝑛𝑛

𝑛𝑛 !
∗ 1

1− 𝜆𝜆
𝑛𝑛∗𝜇𝜇

∗𝑑𝑑0

𝑛𝑛∗𝜇𝜇−𝜆𝜆
+ 1

𝜇𝜇
   [𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛. ] (13) 

Edge evaluation in the network graph 

Edges in the network graph are formed oriented link between 
the individual peaks (passenger operations at crossing the transport 
junction) and represent access roads to transport junction. 

Time walking along the access road  

Access roads should connect all public spaces at the traffic 
junction as quickly as possible. Another module for assessing 
linkages in public passenger transport is to determine the time 
needed to overcome these distances.  

The relationship for calculating the walk access road is: 

𝑇𝑇𝑤𝑤𝑡𝑡 = 𝑑𝑑
∅𝑎𝑎𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠 𝑖𝑖

∗ 𝐶𝐶𝑏𝑏ℎ    [𝑠𝑠] (14)  

where:  

Twr   walking time on access roads [s],  
d   distance that passengers must overcome [m],  
∅𝑎𝑎ws𝑖𝑖  the average walking speed by type of traveler 

[m.s-1],  
Cbh   coefficient baggage handling [-]. 

 In the case of a passenger coming out of a means of transport, 
the distance from the farthest door to the vehicle from which the 
passenger may exit can be counted. In this case, the relationship for 
walking time calculation will look like this:  

𝑇𝑇𝑤𝑤𝑡𝑡 = 𝑑𝑑𝑚𝑚𝑡𝑡𝑚𝑚
∅𝑎𝑎𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠 𝑖𝑖

∗ 𝐶𝐶𝑏𝑏ℎ    [𝑠𝑠] (15) 

where:  

dmax  the maximum distance that passengers must 
overcome after leaving the means of  
transport [m]. 

The result of the application of a network graph at the transport 
junction and the calculation of individual time slots is to make a 
comprehensive assessment of linkage in public passenger transport 
for all combinations of edges and peaks that may occur. 

Comparing calculations  

The last part of the methodology compares the transit times of 
the passengers, which are determined on the basis of the network 
analysis of the transport node (time needed for the transfer) and the 
intersection interval between the connections. Based on the 
comparison, the following are set: 

 

• appropriate connection, 
• inappropriate connection, 
• direct connection. 

For a appropriate connection according to the relation (3), we 
consider the connection which leaves after the minimum transfer 
time and within the determined maximum transfer time according to 
the type of PPT. 

For an inappropriate connection according to the relation (4) 
we consider the connection that leaves before the minimum transfer 
time and after the determined maximum transfer time. 

The direct link is the link that upon arrival at the transport hub 
stops for loading and unloading passengers and goes to one of the 
directions that are out there mouths. 

Conclusion 

The presented methodology is based on a comprehensive 
analysis of the transport hub on the technical-construction site and 
the arrangement of the individual elements affecting the passengers' 
transition times. The proposed solution is based on the real 
situation, yet it provides a methodology suitable for different 
transport nodes with the potential to implement an integrated 
transport system. 

This paper has been developed with support of the project 
"Transfer of innovative knowledge and technology in logistics 
and transport processes“, ITMS project code 26220220006, 
University of Zilina. 
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Анотация: Производителността на товароподемните кранове и безопасната им експлоатация до голяма степен зависят от 
правилният подбор и рационалното използване на товарозахватни приспособления /ТЗП/. В доклада са представени основни 
видове ТЗП, представена е тяхна класификация, разгледани са видове натоварвания действащи действащи върху тях; дадени са 
основните опасности, фактори и причини за аварии при неправилна експлоатация на ТЗП, като са предложени решения за 
безопасна експлоатация и мерки за защита при ползването им. 

 
Ключови думи: товарозахватни приспособления, сапани, натоварвания, безопасност 

 

1. Въведение 
Товарозахватните приспособления (ТЗП) се използват за 

осигуряване на товара при повдигането му. В зависимост от 
приложението се използват товарозахватни приспособления 
според  формата, размера и теглото на товара като различни 
видове сапани, захвати, траверси, клещи, грайфери и др. 

Основните изисквания към товарозахватните приспособле-
ния са свързани основно с: якост и надежност при работа в 
съответствие с изискванията на охрана на труда; бързо 
захващане и освобождаване  на товарите; запазване на товара 
от повреждане при обработката му; малко собствено тегло и 
неголяма височина с оглед по-добро използване на 
товароподемността и полезната височина на машината [1]. 

 Видовете товарозахватни приспособления могат да се 
квалифицират като: 

 
фиг. 1 Класификация на ТЗП 

 

Видно е голямото разнообразие на ТЗП, като в настоящия 
материал се спираме на едни от често използваните 
товарозахватни приспосбления като сапаните и клещите за 
вдигане на единични товари. 

2. Сапани използвани в товароподемните 
кранове 

Изборът на сапани става в зависимост от вида, теглото и 
размерите на товара, които ще се манипулира. Задължително 
трябва да се спазва правилото ъгъла между клоновете на 
сапаните да не бъде повече от 90 0 – фиг.2. 

Разпределението на силите в клонове на товарозахващащи 
сапани в зависимост от ъгъла на наклона е показано на фиг. 3. 
 

 
фиг. 2  

Лицата, управляващи повдигателни съоръжения и 
прикачвачите са длъжни да използват сапани с 
товароподемност, съответстваща на теглото на товара, и с ъгъл 
между клоновете им, не по-голям от 90°. Допуска се 
използването на сапани с по-голям ъгъл между клоновете им, 
когато това е маркирано върху тях [7]. 
      Чрез увеличаване на ъгъла между клоновете на 
товарозахващащия сапан повече от 120 ° (или намаляване на 
ъгъла на наклон спрямо хоризонталната по-малко от 30 °) може 
да бъде унищожен сапана [3]. 
 

 
 

Фиг.3 Схема на разпределение на усилията във въжетата в 
зависимост от ъгъла между тях. 

      Напреженията  зависят от пространствения ъгъл α и се 
изчисляват от зависимостта: 

                    (1)          
    където: 
          G – теглото на повдигнатия товар; 
          n – броя на клоновете на който е окачен товара. 
      Ъгълът може да бъде определен от зависимостта: 

               (2)           
      където: 
        b,l, h са размерите на товара. 
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      Когато се манипулира цилиндричен товар (фиг.4)  тегло Q и 
радиус r напрежението Т в двете части на въжетата се 
увеличава с ъгъл α, както следва: 
 

                 (3)             

     Напрежението намалява с височината h на окачване на 
приспособлението : 

                 (4)            

 

 
 

 

 
При работа с товароподемни въжета е важно да се има 

предвид с цел гарантиране на безопасността на работещите, че 
товароподемността на въжето намалява с намаляване на 
диаметъра на огъване при обвързване на товара – фиг.6. [5] 

 

 
Фиг.6 

Видно е, че ако диаметъра на товара около който ще се 
поставя въжето е равен на самия диаметър на въжето 
товароподемността ще се намали с 50 %. 

Важно е да бъде определен правилно сапана които ще се 
използва при различните товароразтоварни операции, като се 
вземат предвид натоварването, което се случва във всеки един 
от клоновете на въжето.  

Натоварването се поемат от всеки клон и зависи от броя на 
местата, за захващане към товара, неговия размер, ъгълът на 
обхващане и дължината на клоните му. Усилията, които 
възникват в клоновете на въжето при повдигането могат да се 
класифицират по начина показан по-долу – таблица.1. 
 
 
 
 

Таблица 1 Натоварвания в сапана, KN 

      3. Товароподемни клещи за повдигане на 
единични товари 

Клещите служат за захващане на товарите с определена 
форма и с еднаква големина (пакети, чували, съндъци и др.). 
Най-простите клещи представляват шарнирно свързани 
лостове със закрепени в единия край челюсти, а в другия с 
товароносещ гъвкав елемент – фиг.5. 

Безопасната работа при експлоатация на клещи е важна 
най-вече по отношение на това, че те са сигурни при работа, 
понеже силата на сцепване е пропорционална на теглото на 
товара. 

Важно е винаги да се съблюдава за спазване на условието 
за задържане на товара [2]: 

 

                 (5)       
Силата в гъвкавия елемент е: 

             (6)         
     Специалните захвати най-често се използват за повдигане 
на: бетонови рингове, пачки ламарина, цилиндрични предмети, 
бетонови и каменни блокове, вътрешно захващане, 
стабилизиране на товари. 

При регистриране на клещеви захвати и траверси като 
съоръжения с повишена опасност се посочва броят им, 
номиналната им товароподемност, собствената им маса, 
производител и/или лице, което ги е монтирало, заводски 
номер и година на производство, мястото, където ще се 
експлоатират. Към заявлението подавано от собственика на 
тези съоръжения се прилагат и якостни и деформационни 
изчисления на металната конструкция. 

     Към заявлението за регистриране на клещеви захвати и 
траверси ползвателят прилага също: 

- ревизионна книга; 
- монтажен чертеж; 
- паспорт и придружаваща паспорта документация – 

заводска инструкция за експлоатация, изчислителна 
записка и др. в зависимост от вида на 
приспособлението; 

- декларация за съответствие от производителя. 
 
    4.Оценка на риска при използване на ТЗП 
     Въжетата, изработени от каквито и да са материали, 
подлежат на износване и механична повреда и 
експлоатационните им свойства могат да бъдат понижени в 
известна степен от различни агенти като химикали, топлина и 

Маса 
на 
товара, 
kg 

Ъгъл на обхващане на товара 
00 600 900 1200 

2 4 2 4 2 4 2 4 

530 2,5 1,25 3 1,5 3,5 1,75 5 2,5 
630 3,15 1,57 3,78 1,89 4,45 2,22 6,3 3,15 
800 4,2 2,1 4,5 2,25 5,75 2,88 8 4 
1000 5 2,5 5,75 2,78 7,6 3,8 10 5 
1250 0,25 3,13 7,25 3,63 9 4,5 12,5 6,25 
1600 8 4 9,6 4,8 11,28 5,64 16 8 
2000 10 5 11,5 5,75 14,25 7,13 20 10 
2500 12,5 6,25 14,5 7,25 17,75 8,88 25,6 12,8 
3200 16 8 19,2 9,6 22,56 11,28 32 16 
4000 20 10 23 11,5 28,5 14,25 40 20 
5000 25 12,5 28,75 14,38 35,5 17,75 50 25 
6300 31,5 15,75 37,8 18,9 44,42 22,21 63 31,5 
8000 40 20 46 23 56,75 28,33 80 40 
10000 50 25 52,5 28,75 71 35,5 100 50 
12500 62,5 31,25 72,5 36,25 90 45 125 62,5 
16000 80 40 96 48 119,8 56,4 160 80 
20000 100 50 115 57,5 142,5 71,25 200 100 

Фиг.4 Влияние на ъгъла и 
височината на куката 
върху силата, която може 
да се приложи на въжето 

 

 
Фиг.5 Сили при 
експлоатация на 
клещовиден хват 
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светлина. Ето защо е от значение редовната им проверка, за да 
се установи, че въжетата са все още годни. 
      Трябва също така да се подчертае, че независимо от агента, 
който е повлиял върху понижаване на експлоатационните 
свойства на въжето, ефектът ще бъде по-сериозен върху малки 
размери, отколкото върху по-големи размери въже. Ето защо 
трябва да се има предвид съотношението между площта на 
повърхнината и напречното сечение. 
     При оценка на състоянието на дадено ТЗП могат да бъдат 
използвани два метода: 

- Визуален; 
- Инструментален. 

       При визуалния метод се съблюдава за наличие на 
маркировка и дали тя съответства на данните представени в 
сертификата на сапана или паспорта на ТЗП, дали няма видими 
скъсвания и износвания или дефекти  на нишки или елементи 
от ТЗП. 
      При инструменталния метод се извършват измервания да 
съответствие на дебелините на сапана или веригата и 
сравняване с първоначално известните по документация. 
Използват се универсални средства за измерване. 
     За определяне на категориите при експлоатация, 
необходимите умения за извършване на безопасно работата и в 
крайна сметка окончателно решение относно възможността за 
по вдигането трябва да отговори на следните въпрос: 
    

                                                                                                 Таблица 2 
 да не 
1 
 

Осъществява ли се повдигане в сложни 
условия на експлоатация? 

  

2 Има ли някакъв опит при подобни 
операции и при повдигане на товари с 
подобно теглото? 

  

3 Има ли писмена инструкция или 
графични схеми за окачване на товарите? 

  

4 Добре ли познавате методите на работа и 
функциите на съответните механизми на 
подемната машина? 

  

5 Проверен ли е товара и подготвен ли е за 
извършване на товаро-разтоварни 
операции? 

  

    
 

Основните причини за произшествия и инциденти при 
неправилната експлоатация на ТЗП, при различни подемни 
операции са: 

-Използване на неподходящи товарозахватни 
приспособления, несъобразени с конкретната товаро-
разтоварна операция; 

-Наличие на хора в опасните зони на работа или под 
стрелата на подемната машина; 

-несъблюдаване на прилаганата схема на окачване и 
габаритите на обработвания товар; 

-работа на неиструктирани или неправоспособни лица с 
повдигателното съоръжение или с ТЗП; 

-претоварване на подемното съоръжение; 
-неизправности на подкрановия път и неговите упори; 
-недостатъчна устойчивост при работа на повдигателното 

съоръжение; 
-нерегистрирани и неизправни ТЗП; 
-други. 
Стоманените въжета на повдигателни съоръжения се 

бракуват съгласно нормите, определени в БДС ISO 4309. 
Халките на повдигателните съоръжения се бракуват при 

износване с повече от 10 на сто от първоначалния диаметър на 
профила, от който са изработени, или при намаляване 
диаметъра на халката с повече от 5 на сто от първоначалния. 

Куките на повдигателните съоръжения се бракуват при 
наличие на пукнатини или когато износването им в мястото на 

окачване на товара е по-голямо от 10 на сто от първоначалната 
височина на тяхното сечение. 

5. Правила за безопасност при експлоатация 
на товарозахватни приспособления 
     Всички товарозахватни приспособления  за обработка на 
товари трябва да бъдат маркирани с данни за серийния номер, 
товаподоменост, и дата на изпитване. Задължително Забранено 
е да не се използва необозначени и неизпитани устройства. 
      Важно е при работа със сапани правилно да се окачват 
товарите с цел осигуряване на стабилност на товара и 
безопасност за персонала работещ с тях. 

          
            правилно                                                неправилно 

Фиг.7 

      Въжетата на повдигателни съоръжения, предназначени за 
транспортиране на разтопен или силно нагрят метал, или на 
взривоопасни, пожароопасни или отровни вещества, се 
бракуват при два пъти по-малък брой скъсани телове на 
дължина една стъпка на усукване от броя, посочен в 
приложение № 6 от НБЕТНПС. 
      Когато стоманените въжета имат повърхностно износване 
или корозия на теловете, броят на скъсаните телове, посочен 
като норма за бракуване в приложение № 6, се намалява с 
процентите, посочени в приложение № 7 от НБЕТНПС . 
     При намаление на диаметъра на външните телове с повече 
от 40 на сто вследствие на износване или корозия въжето се 
бракува. 
    Диаметрите на теловете се измерват с точност до 0,1 mm. 
     Изпитвания под товар на товарозахващащи 
приспособления се извършват съгласно процедурите, описани в 
БДС EN 13155: 2003 – Приложение А „Основни методи за 
проверка” и: Приложение Е „Методи за проверка на траверси”; 
Приложение G „Методи за проверка на клещеви хващачи”. 
       Всяко изпитвано под товар товарозахващащо 
приспособление трябва да издържи статична сила, два пъти по-
голяма от максималното работно натоварване, без да настъпят 
остатъчни деформации или да се констатират видими дефекти 
след премахване на натоварването. Изпитвателното 
натоварване трябва да бъде приложено без удар в продължение 
най-малко на 1 минута. 
        Динамично изпитване се провежда с товар, превишаващ с 
10% номиналната товароподемност по техническите документи 
на товарозахващащото приспособление, ако в инструкцията му 
за експлоатация не е посочена по-голяма стойност. 
       Статично и динамично изпитвания се извършват веднъж на 
4 години. 
      При изпитване под товар сапаните се подлагат само на 
статично изпитване веднъж на 4 години. 

Товароподемна верига (верижен сапан) се класифицира 
като негодна за по-нататъшна експлоатация, ако не отговаря на 
нормите, определени в БДС EN 818  и Приложение № 6 към чл. 
88 на НБЕТНПС или най-общо при: 

• откриване на пукнатини по някои от звената; 
• износване на звено от веригата с повече от 

10% от първоначалния му диаметър; 
• удължаване на звено с повече от 3%. 

          Колан от синтетична материя се класифицира като 
негоден за по-нататъшна експлоатация, ако е налице дефект, 
посочен от производителя в инструкцията му за експлоатация 
или най-общо при: 

• наличие на повърхностно претриване; 
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• наличие на скъсана товароносеща нишка; 
• наличие на надлъжни или кръстосани 

цепвания; 
• наличие на напречни цепвания или 

нараняване на периферията на колана; 
• наличие на химически увреждания – 

омекване на материала, обелване, 
претриване; 

• дефект в зоната на зашиване; 
• наличие на повреди от прегряване – 

гланциране или разтопяване на влакна; 
• повредени или деформирани метални 

компоненти в състава на колана – скоби, 
шегели и др. 

     При транспортиране на куки от сапани, трябва да са 
вдигнати високо, тъй като представляват опасност за 
работещите около тях. 
 
 

 
 

Фиг.8 

     При проверка на техническото състояние на ТЗП могат да се 
използват чек-листове, за онагледяване на тези проверки.  
 

 
 

Фиг.9 (чек лист) полиестерни сапани   

 

Фиг.10 (чек лист) товароподемни вериги   

Заключение 
    Товарите винаги трябва така да се транспортират, че да се 
предотвратява неволното изпадане, прекатурване, изплъзване 
или разпадане на товара. 
    ТЗП трябва да се използват така, че да се избягват повреди, 
които биха довели до намаляване на товароподемността им. 
     С цел гарантиране на безопасността винаги трябва да се 
избира  подходящ сапан съобразно предстоящата работа.     
      Задължително преди започване на работа трябва да се 
проверява изправността на ТЗП и да се отразяват тези проверки 
в съответните дневници.  
      Важен елемент за безопасността е работа с изправни и 
регистрирани пред органи за технически надзор ТЗП и не на 
последно място спазване на нормативните срокове заложени в 
Наредбите и съответните стандарти за техническите им 
прегледи. 
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1. Увод 
Терминът "логистична технология" се утвърждава в 

методологичния апарат на логистиката сравнително късно, 
когато се търсят възможности за обозначаване на 
превръщането на някои подходи, методи и процедури за 
вземане на логистични решения в стандартизирани 
алгоритми. Някои от тези алгоритми и поддържащите ги 
информационно управляващи системи са получили и 
нормативна регламентация. Такива са MRP I и MRP II, за 
които са разработени и утвърдени международни стандарти 
ISO. С логистичните технологии и тяхното приложение се 
цели осигуряване на оптимални решения в логистичната 
система. [1] 

Логистичната технология се определя като 
стандартизирана последователност (алгоритъм) на 
изпълнение на отделни логистични функции, и/или процеси 
в логистичната система или в отделни нейни функционални 
области. [2] Всяка от логистичните технологии се поддържа 
от съответна информационно управляваща система.  

В разработването и внедряването на основните 
логистични технологии и съответстващите им 
информационни системи се налага хронологичен ред. 

Прилагането на логистичните технологии и 
поддържащите ги информационно управляващи системи в 
организацията на практика може да стане под формата на 
автономна и завършена система или като отделни програмни 
модули в общата корпоративна информационна система. С 
интензивното навлизане в практиката на интегративния 
подход към логистиката, все по-масово се практикува 
включването на модул „Логистика” в разработваните и 
внедрявани корпоративни информационни системи. 

 
2. RP технология. 
RP технологията (Requirements/resource planning - 

планиране на потребностите/ресурсите) е една от най-често 
прилаганите логистични технологии.  

Основната й цел е съкращаване на количеството на 
запасите от материали, незавършено производство и готова 
продукция, съгласуване на графика на доставките с работата 
на отделните производствени звена и процеса на закупуване.  

Основна причина за възникването и развитието на RP 
технологията през 60-те години на XX век са 
незадоволителните резултати от традиционните методи за 
управление на складовите наличности, изразяващи се в 
забавяне на постъпването на материали и комплектуващи 
елементи в производството, натрупване на излишни 
складови запаси, възникване на недостиг от полуфабрикати, 
както и появата на "тесни места" в капацитета. Недооценяват 
се връзките и зависимостите, които съществуват между 
производственото планиране на отделните части, групи от 
елементи и крайните продукти. Нарушаването на баланса на 
доставката на комплектуващи елементи води не само до 
намаляване на ефективността на производството, но и до 
значително усложняване на процеса на регулиране, контрол 

и анализ на производствената дейност. За успешното 
преодоляване на тези проблеми е разработена системата 
(методика) за планиране на потребностите от материали 
MRP I. 

Подобренията от въвеждането на системата се изразяват 
в намаляване на равнището и ускоряване на обращаемостта 
на запасите, увеличаване броя на изпълнените поръчки на 
клиентите, повишаване качеството на логистичното 
обслужване на клиентите, разкриване на възможности за 
намаляване на себестойността (цената) на стоките, 
възможности за промени в обема на поръчките, възможности 
да се отсрочват или да се отменят поръчки, т.е. по-гъвкаво 
реагиране на промените в търсенето, съкращаване на 
времето от поръчката до доставката и други. 

С развитието на RP технологията MRP системите 
постепенно започват да се прилагат при планиране не само 
на материалите, но и на ресурсите - разработва се и се 
внедрява MRP II (планиране на производствените ресурси).  

Информационно управляващата система MRP II 
позволява получаване на оперативна информация за 
текущите резултати от дейността на предприятието като 
цяло, с пълна детайлизация по отделни заявки, видове 
ресурси и хода на изпълнение на плановете. Съществува 
възможност в дългосрочен, оперативен и детайлизиран 
режим да се планира дейността на предприятието, да се 
коригират плановите данни на основата на оперативна 
информация, както и да се решават задачи по оптимизацията 
на производствените и материалните потоци. Налице е, 
съществено съкращаване на запасите от материални ресурси, 
незавършено производство и готова продукция на склад. 
Системата позволява да се планира и контролира целият 
цикъл на производството и да му се влияе с цел достигане на 
оптимално използване на производствените мощности. Това 
създава условия за значително съкращаване на 
производствените разходи. 

Внедряването на системата MRP II като ефективен 
инструмент за вътрешно фирмено планиране се извършва 
поетапно с отчитане на инвестиционната политика на 
съответното предприятие.  

 
3. ERP информационна система. 
С развитието на RP технологията в обхвата й се включват 

все по-голям брой функции и дейности, като практически се 
обхваща целият логистичен процес. Акцентирането на 
финансовия мениджмънт води до разработване на системи за 
планиране на ресурсите на предприятието - ERP (Enterprise 
Resource Planning), които интегрират MRP II и модул FRP 
(Finance Resource Planning). Тези системи позволяват  
ефективното планиране на дейността на предприятието, в 
т.ч. разходите за обновяване на оборудването и 
инвестициите в производството на нови изделия.  

По-важните особености на ERP системите са следните: 
• Системата е ориентирана за работа с 

финансова информация за управление на големи корпорации 
с териториално разпръснати ресурси. 
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• Тя обхваща функциите: получаване на 
ресурси, производство на продукция, транспортиране на 
продукция и разчети по заявки на клиенти. 

• Попълва се със следните функционални 
модули: прогнозиране на търсенето, управление на проекти, 
управление на разходите, управление на състава на 
продукцията, технологична информация и други. Пряко или 
чрез обмен на данни се вграждат и следните модули - 
управление на кадрите и на финансовата дейност. 

• Постепенно в системата се обособяват 
модул "Логистика" и модул SCM (Supply Chain Management). 

Интегрираното планиране на ресурсите обединява 
всички звена и дейности на фирмата в единна 
информационна система, която обслужва нуждите на всички 
бизнес звена и се адаптира към изискванията на клиента. 
Системата работи с единна база данни, което позволява 
лесно да се предава информацията между отделните звена 
като значително се намаляват грешките и загубите на време.  

ERP е интегрирана система, разделена на модули за 
отделните сектори на предприятието. При това финансовият 
отдел, производството и складът разполагат със собствен 
софтуер, но свързан в единна система, така че всеки от 
секторите да може да провери и получи данни от останалите.  

Системата е гъвкава и дава възможност за инсталиране 
на отделни модули, без да е необходимо да се използва целия 
софтуерен пакет. 

Подобренията, които осигурява прилагането на 
системата, могат да се обощят в следните аспекти: [3] 

• Интегрира се финансовата информация, 
което дава възможност да се види реалното състояние на 
предприятието. 

• Интегрира се информацията за всяка 
поръчка на клиента, което позволява по-лесно да се проследи 
поръчката и да се координират дейностите в логистичната 
система. 

• Стандартизира се и се ускорява 
производствения процес, като предлага стандартни методи за 
автоматизиране на фазите на процеса. По този начин може 
да се увеличи производителността и да се спести време. 

• Стандартизира се информацията за 
човешките ресурси, което е от голямо значение за 
организации с много отдели и клонове. 

ERP са гъвкави информационно управляващи системи, 
които могат да се адаптират към нуждите на всяко 
производствено или търговско предприятие, както и на 
организациите в сферата на услугите. Процедурата по 
внедряването, настройките и обучението, обаче е 
сравнително дълга и ако не е добре осъществена, не води до 
положителни резултати.  

Основните етапи на действие на системата са следните: 
Първо, входни данни от пазара - на този етап се 

осъществява производствено планиране за изготвяне на 
производствената програма на предприятието. За база се 
използват, както поръчките на клиентите, така и прогнозите 
за търсенето на продукцията. Входните данни включват: 
статистически контрол на запасите в складовете за готова 
продукция, материали и полуфабрикати; планиране на 
потребностите от материални ресурси; планиране на 
необходимия производствен капацитет; планиране на 
необходимите за производствената програма парични 
ресурси. 

Второ, мениджмънт на производствените ресурси - на 
този етап се осъществява планиране на необходимите 
производствени ресурси за разработената производствена 
програма. Чрез обемни пресмятания информационната 
система предлага решения, свързани с изравняване на 
наличния капацитет и трудопоглъщаемостта на предвидената 
за производство продукция като се спазват договорените 
срокове за завършване на поръчките. Използват се данни за 
наличните запаси, за технологичните маршрути, информация 
от файла „Списък на материалите", както и от 

„Спецификация на дейностите" (определени са операциите, 
които могат да бъдат изпълнявани на отделните работни 
места). Обемните пресмятания изясняват възможността за 
изпълнение на сключените договори при ефективно 
използване на капацитета, изчислен на предходния етап. 
Още при разпределяне на трудопоглъщаемостта на 
отделните поръчки по периоди и производствени звена се 
разкриват „тесните" места в капацитета. Разиграват се 
различни варианти на пласментния план като за всеки от тях 
се определя съответния паричен поток. 

Трето, изпълнение на поетите пред клиентите 
задължения - прави се окончателно разпределение на 
ресурсите, необходими за детайлна реализация на 
производствените планове. Определят се операциите по 
работни места на база технологичните маршрути, 
осъществява се оперативно планиране, отстраняват се 
„тесните” места и се следят сроковете на сключените 
договори. Отчитането на паричните потоци се прави в 
рамките на смяната или денонощието. 

Четвърто, финансов отчет и контрол - реализира се 
обратната връзка. Прави се оценка на предходните етапи по 
отношение на планирането и изпълнението на 
производствените планове, както и на движението на 
паричните потоци. Особено важен момент е оценката на 
направените инвестиции, темпа на тяхното възстановяване и 
мерките, които се вземат, за да се ускори този процес. 
Осъществяването на финансовия отчет и контрол позволява 
да се даде точна оценка на действителния резултат от 
направените инвестиции. 

Една стандартна ERP система може да донесе значителни 
ползи на фирмата (Таблица 1.). [4, стр. 401] 

 
Таблица 1. Предимства на ERP системите 

Предимства Начин на постигане 
Надежден достъп до 
информацията 

Обща система за 
управление на базите данни, 
последователни и точни 
данни, подобрени отчети 

Лесна адаптивност Промените в бизнес 
процеса са лесни за 
адаптация и 
преструктуриране 

Избягване на повтарящи се 
данни и операции 

Модулите имат достъп до 
едни и същи данни от базата 
данни, избягват се 
операциите по многократно 
въвеждане и обновяване на 
данните 

Намаляване на времето за 
доставки и производствения 
цикъл 

Минимизиране на 
времето за обработка на 
информацията 

Намаляване на разходите Подобрен контрол, чрез 
анализ на решенията в 
цялото предприятие 

Възможност за разширяване Структурен и модулен 
дизайн 

Улеснена поддръжка Дългосрочен договор с 
доставчика на системата 

Е-търговия, е-бизнес Интернет бизнес, 
търговия и култура на 
съвместната работа 
 

В същото време ERP системите имат и някои 
недостатъци, които с адекватни решения могат да се 
преодолеят (Таблица 2.). [4, стр. 402] 

 
Таблица 2. Недостатъци на ERP системите 

Недостатъци Начини за преодоляване 
Висока цена Цената може да варира от 

хиляди до милиони. Цената 
на бизнес процесите може да 
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бъде много скъпа и те трябва 
добре да се познават. Всички 
функции трябва да се 
разработват като 
самостоятелни елементи и да 
се избират само тези, които 
са необходими. 

Степен на приспособимост 
на модулите 

Архитектурата и 
компонентите на избраната 
система трябва да отговарят 
на бизнес процесите, 
културата и стратегическите 
цели на организацията, за да 
може да се дефинира и 
моделира дизайна и 
функционалността на 
приложението на конкретния 
клиент. 

Зависимост от доставчика Избор между един 
доставчик или множество 
доставчици, необходимост от 
дългосрочна поддръжка. 

Възможности и сложност ERP системата може да 
има много възможности и 
модули и потребителят 
трябва внимателно да избере 
и внедри само тези, които са 
му необходими. 

 
Целта, която се преследва с прилагането на 

информационната система ERP е да се постигне 
оптимизация на всички процеси, свързани с движението на 
материалните потоци през различните негови фази 
(снабдяване, производство, дистрибуция), заедно с 
финансовите и счетоводните операции, които ги 
съпровождат. Така се съкращава времето за производство и 
доставка, за обработка на управленска информация и 
изпълнение на рутинни счетоводни операции, а също се 
намалява броя на персонала, който отговаря за тях. Постига 
се по-високо ниво на логистично обслужване на клиентите 
по отношение на: сроковете на доставка; подобряване на 
отношенията с бизнес партньорите и потенциалните 
клиенти; по-добър контрол върху начина на използване на 
отделните видове ресурси в тяхната взаимосвързаност; 
състоянието на запасите; общите логистични разходи и 
тяхната структура. [5, стр. 275] 

След утвърждаване на ERP системите в последствие се 
появява идеята да се разшири традиционния им фокус, а 
именно - оптимизация на управлението на ресурсите в 
предприятието, така че да се получи корпоративна 
информационна система, отворена за всички участници в 
бизнеса. В резултат на това се повява ЕRPII (ERP + SCM + 
CRM), която формулира основните изисквания към 
системите за бизнеса и логистиката от ново поколение на 
фона на общото развитие на информационните технологии и 
бизнес моделите на XXI век. В корпоративните 
информационни системи се въвеждат възможности за обмен 
на данни на базата на специални комуникационни протоколи 
и формати на документи, така че да се повиши 
ефективността на взаимодействието, да се избегне 
необходимостта от повторно ръчно въвеждане на данни и да 
се намали риска от възникване на грешки. Тези функции, в 
интегрираните системи за управление на корпоративните 
ресурси създават качествено нова организационна и 
управленска среда. По предложение на Gartner, концепцията 
за ERP системите от ново поколение, е наречена ERP 
II (Enterprise Resource and Relationship Processing – 
управление на ресурсите и взаимоотношенията на 
предприятията). Същността на тази концепция е, че 
корпоративните информационни ресурси се ползват не само 

за вътрешни цели, но и за развитие на отношенията и 
сътрудничеството с други организации. 

Основните различия между ERP и ERP II системите са 
следните (Таблица 3.): [4, стр. 402] 

 
Таблица 3. Различия между ERP и ERP II 

 ERP ERP II 
Цел Оптимизира

не на 
предприятието 

Използване на 
концепцията за „верига 
от стойности” 

Обхват Производст
во и 
дистрибуция 

Всички сектори на 
икономиката 

Функции Производст
во, продажби, 
дистрибуция и 
финансови 
резултати 

Междупроизводстве
ни, индустриални, за 
специфични процеси 

Процеси Вътрешни Затворени 
Архитектура Закрити, без 

използване на 
Интернет 

Открити, интернет 
базирани 

Данни Генерирани 
и използвани в 
рамките на 
системата 

Вътрешни и външни 

 
 Потребностите на бизнеса постоянно растат и все по-

рядко една информационна система може да ги удовлетвори 
дори наполовина. Според актуални статистически данни 
един проект за внедряване се счита за успешен, когато ERP 
системата покрива 40% от потребностите на предприятието, 
докато преди години на този клас решения се възлагаха 
надеждите за автоматизация на 70% от бизнес процесите. 
Според аналитиците от ARC търсенето на този тип решения 
в световен мащаб ще се увеличи главоломно през 
следващите 2 г., през които изтича срокът на 
жизнеспособност на изградени системи за управление на 
производство на стойност US$ 115 млрд. Бъдещето ще 
покаже дали тази прогноза ще се изпълни. За българските 
предприятия, ИТ аутсорсингът и отдалеченото ползване на 
ИТ услуги определено не са приоритет, но въпреки това в 
идеята Collaborative ERP има потенциал.  

Постигането на по-висока степен на интеграция в 
управлението на логистичните дейности и функции на 
вътрешнофирмено и междуфирмено равнище създава 
възможности за по-добро взаимодействие между отделните 
участници в логистичната верига (фирми, техни обособени 
функционални звена, отделни мениджъри), които отговарят 
за движението на материалните и информационните потоци 
от мястото на зараждане до крайния клиент. Това води до 
оптимизация в логистичните решения на основата на тяхната 
алтернативност и информационна осигуреност, до постигане 
на по-висока степен на рационализация на обема на 
различните видове логистични ресурси и до възможна 
минимизация на общите логистични разходи при 
осигуряване на определеното ниво на обслужване на 
клиентите. [5, стр. 276] 

 
4. Заключение. 
В заключение могат да се обобщят следните изводи: 
 Въвеждането на логистичните технологии 

и съпътстващите ги информационно управляващи системи са 
свързани с редица предимства, които се изразяват в 
намаляване на равнището и ускоряване на обръщаемостта на 
запасите, увеличаване на броя на изпълнените поръчки на 
клиентите, разкриване на възможности за намаляване на 
себестойността (цената) на стоките и логистичните услуги, 
възможности за  по-гъвкаво реагиране на промените в 
търсенето, съкращаване на времето от поръчката до 
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доставката и други. Всичко това като краен резултат води до 
подобряване на логистичното обслужване на клиентите. 
 Важно условие за подобряване на 

логистичното обслужване е приложението на CRM-
системите, които поставят в центъра на внимание клиентите 
на предприятието. Чрез тези системи предприятието 
получава максимално възможна информация за своите 
клиенти и техните потребности и на основата на тези данни 
изгражда своята организационна стратегия, която касае 
всички аспекти на фирмената дейност – производство, 
маркетинг, реклама, продажби, логистика, сервиз и други.  
 За подобряване на логистичното 

обслужване са важни и системите за управление на 
складовите наличности и автоматизирано изпълнение на 
заявките. Тяхното приложение цели да се предостави 
оптимизирана и адаптирана към клиента услуга. 
 Информационните технологии и 

информационната логистика съдействат за подобряване на 
логистичното обслужване на клиентите, основно от гледна 
точка на предлагане на точна и навременна информация и 
бърз контакт с клиента, чрез глобалната мрежа. 
Приложението на информационните технологии в 
логистиката като цяло и в частност в логистичното 
обслужване води до: съществено намаляване на 
логистичните разходи; гарантирано изпълнение на заявките; 
транспортиране на необходимите стоки в уговорените 
срокове; осигуряване на високо качество на логистичните 
услуги. 
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Abstract: The launch of electric vehicles and ITS initiated new challenges for design related ergonomics in the vehicles, especially in the 
field of Human Machine Interface (HMI). This research is motivated by the necessity for evaluation of current ergonomic and design 
solutions of contemporary vehicles. The presented study included a review of available literature and regulations, state of the art, as well as 
operational analysis based on detailed comparison between two vehicles. The assessment has been done between two existing vehicles of the 
same model, the first one powered by the internal combustion engine, and the other one powered by an electric engine. The information 
displays, vehicle controls and secondary vehicle controls of both vehicles were carefully analyzed and compared. The results of the study are 
presented as a source of preliminary understanding of the newly developed technology for designers, experts dealing with safety issues and 
other professionals. 
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1. Introduction 
The general development of technology has an important 

impact in the world of vehicles design, not only on the exterior, but 
also on the vehicles interior, figure 1 [7]. At the same time, that 
process carries many risks and dangers which must be taken into 
serious consideration regarding the safety. One of the aspects 
critically related to the safety is the ergonomics. Ergonomics is 
associated with the technology development, so the designers of 
vehicles meet new challenges to fit their solutions to the safety 
needs. Cock-pit design and other interior design elements have 
well-known relation with automotive safety, both active and 
passive. Ergonomic aspects of the design have a complex influence 
on the automotive safety, and innovative solutions are always 
welcomed. On the other hand, innovations may create a chance for 
improvement of the ergonomic design which should be recognized 
and employed by designers. 

 

 
Fig. 1 Interior of a Mercedes SL from the 1970s compared with a Present 
day Mercedes SL 

 

Two areas of vehicles development are distinguished by their 
multi-disciplinary and innovation - the application of intelligent 
transport systems (ITS) and the rising development of electric 
vehicles (EV). There are a number of authors already tackling these 
issues. On the other hand, the number of vehicles with advanced 
ITS components, and electric vehicles in use, is still low which 
limits the amount of experiences how successful designers have 
been in this regard. It is yet to be found out how customers perceive 
these problems. It is a process related to time, figure 2, [7]. 

 

 
Fig. 2 Expected emerging technologies through time 

 

Some ergonomic problems are typical only for electric vehicles. 
One of them is the lack of engine sound which could be dangerous 
for pedestrians. The results of the research of Bolkovac, Horvat and 
Jambrosik present the evident differences in acceptability of 
different IC engine sounds which could be potentially used as 
artificial warning sounds for hybrid and electric vehicles [1]. 

The common, quite new safety challenge related to the 
emerging technologies is the design of Human Machine Interface in 
vehicles, figure 3, [6], [8]:    

“Aspects of safety: 

1. Functional System Safety, which covers safety problems 
from hardware design and from software design. The particular 
focus is on technical reliability, the propensity for system 
malfunction and the potential to go into a dangerous and/or 
unanticipated system mode. 

2. Human Machine Interaction (HMI), which focuses on 
interaction between the user and the system. Key issues are the 
design and location of buttons, controls and screens (size, 
brightness); menus; means of dialogue between the user and the 
system; the channel for information exchange (auditory or visual) 
between the user and the system; and feedback to the user (auditory, 
visual or haptic). Inappropriate design can lead to overload (too 
much effort required) or underload (the user no longer involved in 
the main task of driving) or to distraction from the driving task at 
inappropriate times. 
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3. Traffic Safety whose concern is safe operation of the traffic 
system. It covers the outcome of both Functional System Safety and 
most but not all HMI problems (aspects of HMI design that do not 
affect safety, such as modes of operation not available while 
driving, are outside the traffic safety boundary). It also covers the 
ways in which the use of a particular system might influence road 
user behaviour and alter the interaction between the driver, the 
vehicle, the road infrastructure and other road users (including 
vulnerable road users such as pedestrians and cyclists) in such a 
way that safety is affected.” 

 
Fig. 3 The three aspects of safety 

 

The rest of the paper presents a brief overview of the techniques 
and terminologies used in the areas of intelligent transport systems 
and electric and hybrid vehicles. Also it offers an initial assessment 
in driver behavior induced by the ergonomics, EV and ITS 
technologies regarding the overall safety. Furthermore, this paper 
presets a comparative Analysis of HMI environment between 
conventional and EV Versions of the same model of a vehicle. The 
conclusions that have risen during the performed research are 
presented in the final section of the paper. 

2. ITS, Electric and Hybrid Vehicles – a breaf 
overview 

Development and innovations in the field of vehicles design 
partially refer to introduction of electric vehicles and ITS 
components. As a result, there are a number of specific features 
from the aspects of design and ergonomics. In continuation of this 
section, short terminology and basic technical information related to 
the innovations mentioned will be given. 

A. Intelligent Transport Systems ITS 

Intelligent Transport Systems ITS technology allows connection 
and communication between vehicles, as well as between vehicles 
and road infrastructure. ITS covers a wide range of systems with a 
purpose to improve the complete picture of a safe, fluent and energy 
efficient road transportation. Starting from the car manufacturers 
implementing the new technology because of the expected wide 
application, interests in the development benefits caught the 
attention of the policy makers as well. The future of mobility is 
likely to be significantly changed looking at the wide range of 
technologies offered, starting from information of the current traffic 
state, collision avoidance systems, automatic emergency calls, etc. 
[4]. 

One of the most important impacts that goes alongside the 
intelligent transport systems is, of course, the drivers behavior. 
Optimizing and increasing the information that the driver gets as a 
feedback from the vehicle is crucial. The ergonomics and design of 
the vehicle have to offer clear and easy-to-understand information 
to the driver, and, at the same time, to avoid creating a distraction. 

Therefore, gathering information on the impact of the drivers' 
behavior to the intelligent transport systems is crucial [2]. 

Falko Dressler and Christoph Sommer [3] investigated the 
impact of human driver behavior on the quality of ITS. Their 
solution, which has been integrated into the publicly available Veins 
framework, allows running integrated simulation experiments 
taking the driver’s behavior into account. They suggest that simple 
probabilistic models can be used to represent complex empirically 
generated models. 

Classifying In-Vehicle ITS technologies according to the 
driver’s behavior is useful in developing common understanding of 
these technologies. They may be thus classified into three 
categories: assistance by information presentation; assistance by 
warning under critical condition, and assistance by control under 
normal driving condition and under pre-crash condition. Figure 4 
shows, based on this classification, the current status of In-Vehicle 
ITS. The typical examples include navigation systems in the field of 
information presentation, forward obstacle warning systems and 
LDWS in the field of warning; and CC under normal driving 
condition and CMBS (Collision mitigation braking system) under 
pre-crash condition in the field of control. 

 
Fig. 4 Behavioral model of a driver and level of driver assistance 

 

Besides the overall positive influence of the information 
presentation systems regarding the road safety, the excessive 
information presented visually and/or auditory during driving might 
distract the driver’s attention. Regarding this notion, the information 
presentation systems could even impose a certain threat to the road 
safety. 

As to the warning systems, there is not yet any common widely 
shared policy. Meanwhile, there is concern about confusion that 
might be caused among drivers by the presence of various types of 
warning systems on the market. It is hoped that a certain method for 
quantitatively evaluating these systems will be developed based on 
knowledge of HMI and in such a manner not to hinder advances in 
technologies. For example, the potential of confusing drivers is one 
of the subjects to be studied, including consistency with existing 
warning systems. Red lamps have been used, for instance, to warn 
against engine malfunction and brake malfunction. More recently, 
however, the use of colored warning signals has increased at the 
same rate as the increase in the number of new devices fitted into 
vehicles. Many of these rely upon a combination of color and 
symbol to describe to the driver the system that is faulty, following 
which the driver is expected to read the operation manual to find 
details of what action should be taken. While this might be 
acceptable for non-safety-critical systems, the basic idea of a red 
warning symbol is to warn the driver of an imminent danger and the 
indication should be clear and unambiguous. 

In the field of control under normal driving condition, it seems 
appropriate to base it on the philosophy of the “Driver in the Loop,” 
which means that the driver should be involved in driving 
operation. There are three main aspects within this philosophy: 
presence of driver operation in car driving; transition of control 
behavior from system to human driver; and driver override. 
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As to control under pre-crash condition, it is understood that 
such control is effective as damage-mitigation technology in 
circumstances where collision is no longer avoidable. 

B. Electric and hybrid vehicles 

It is very difficult to make a difference by their external 
appearance between the vehicles with internal combustion engine 
(ICE or conventional vehicles) on one hand, and the electric and 
hybrid vehicles on the other hand. Anyhow, the electric and hybrid 
vehicles have already placed a significant mark in the world of the 
vehicles. Even with a perception of their motion it is hard to notice 
any difference between conventional vehicles and electric and 
hybrid powered vehicles. The difference is, however, in the power-
train, which is out of site of the vehicle users (Fig. 5).  

Although the electric vehicle market is still at a relatively early 
stage of development, it has the potential to reshape the everyday 
use of vehicles. Having many ways of generating electricity, 
electric vehicles as a transformative new technology certainly find 
their way to feed the need of cost efficiency and ecological 
desirability.  

 
Fig. 5  Fundamental differences between an internal combustion engine 
(ICE) vehicle and an electric vehicle (EV) 

3. Safety related vehicles ergonomics regarding in 
vehicle ITS and electric vehicles 

In the last 20 years, the automotive industry experienced a 
massive expansion in the applied technology. From the electronics 
used in vehicles to the development of completely new systems, 
these rapid changes have created new challenges for automotive 
ergonomics as well. Modern technologies surround the driver in the 
vehicles today, starting from mobile phones, navigation, 
entertainment systems, etc., which pose risks of serious distractions, 
hence, significantly lowering the driver’s attention. Undoubtedly, 
one of the main research challenges in the ergonomics is the 
visibility and drivers perception, studies of the visual attention and 
possible distractions.  

Electric vehicles disclose a lot of new aspects related to the 
driver habits as well. Nevertheless, as much as the electric and 
conventional vehicles may seem alike from the outside, there are 
numerous differences in controls and cock-pit instruments which 
inevitably need to be designed in an ergonomic way.  

In both cases (vehicles with ITS, and Electric vehicles), due to 
technical reasons, and the period they have intensive development, 
from ergonomic point of view human machine interface (HMI) 
appears to have important role from safety point of view.   

A. Identification of the ITS elements with an ergonomic 
significance  

Globally, the most widespread form of transport is not immune 
to the technologies that became a part of everyday life. Mobile 

phones, as the most used devices for communication, are commonly 
used while driving.  

From automotive ergonomics point of view the in-vehicle 
information systems (IVIS) made a great progress by offering to the 
driver an access to the features such as navigation, voice control, 
Bluetooth, touch displays, etc., which satisfy many of the driver’s 
needs, but, on the other hand, they entail a number of challenges 
and risks.  

After the antilock braking system made an entrance in the active 
safety systems, vehicle ergonomics provided more attention to the 
technologies that work in preventing an accident. With introduction 
of the technology named advanced driver assistance systems 
(ADAS) it ultimately became an active safety system itself, creating 
completely improved driving experience. ADAS is designed to help 
drivers to avoid distractions by non-driving related activities, but it 
could also contribute to averting other kinds of distraction. ADAS is 
an indication that the idea of fully autonomous vehicle is not far 
away.  

B. Identification of the elements of electric vehicles with an 
ergonomic significance  

With the introduction of electric vehicles many challenges have 
emerged. Looking from the general view of conventional vehicle 
users the apparent “range-anxiety” was just one of the questions and 
worries that came along. With the rapid developing automotive 
industry most of the worries that were existent were put to bed 
early.  

At-home charging being the only first option for electric 
vehicles was quickly accompanied by fast-charging infrastructures. 
Wireless charging and even more advanced batteries were 
implemented in the newer electric vehicles. However, the 
acceptance that comes from potential buyers of electric vehicles just 
starts here.  

The necessity of “familiarity” while driving such a vehicle is 
also present. Therefore, the driver-vehicle interaction is as crucial 
here as with every other vehicle. Judging by their external look it is 
hard to tell the difference from conventional vehicles, and at the 
same time, the approaching interior of the EVs looks equally as 
well. When entering an electric vehicle, setting up the driver’s 
sitting position, adjusting the steering wheel high, are just few of 
the procedures that are the same as the ones in any modern ICE 
vehicle.  

Users of conventional vehicles with automatic transmission will 
find the EVs more familiar than users who drove only conventional 
vehicles with manual transmission.  

The driver’s behavior during the driving task could be 
considered on three mutually connected levels: maneuvering or 
control level, tactical level and strategic level [3]. 

The maneuvering level deals with steering inputs, gear shifting, 
operating the wipers and similar controls. 

The tactical level (tasks that require some conscious decision 
making, often in response to the changing traffic environment) deals 
with tasks like deciding which route to take, taking a shortcut or 
not, adapting speed with weather driving conditions changes.  

The strategic level (highly demanding cognitive tasks, learned 
behaviors, attitudes, and even beliefs that precipitate the 
relationship with the vehicle, other road users and the road 
environment) includes problem-solving mechanisms of plotting a 
route in a totally unfamiliar area, general attitudes towards speeding 
and risk taking, vehicle preferences, driving style and preferences, 
presumptions about other drivers, riders and pedestrians, and so 
forth.  

Keeping the same three levels approach, it is noticeable that 
driver has to deal with changed HMI regarding the in vehicle ITS 
and electric vehicles. These changes are mostly related to the 
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following aspects: Information Display, Vehicle Control and 
Secondary Controls (HVAC, Wipers, Charging Control) [3] as well 
as on the tactical and strategic level. 

Information Display  

Beyond the basic maneuvering level, information plays an 
important role to the tactical and the strategic level of driving 
(Michon, 1993) [3]. Electric vehicles are known as environment 
friendly, but the energy consumption information for the driver is of 
a top priority to be sure he or she will reach the destination. This 
information is both on the strategic and tactical level. More and 
more modern vehicles need to include energy demand prediction 
and charging facilities, as well as quickest and shortest routes. 
Therefore, many electric vehicles have included energy 
consumption information, often combined with eco-driving advice.  

The type and contents of information normally are: estimated 
range and charging points, both visualized on the area map, instant 
flow of energy, battery information, and some form of longitudinal 
efficiency feedback based on the trip distance already covered [6].  

The driver of an EV should be trained to use the power 
indicator instead of a tachometer in the conventional vehicle. This is 
very much related to the energy consumption and safety. Since 
there is no engine noise, which most of the drivers are used to, there 
persists a need of additionally developed driver’s experience in 
order to avoid often monitoring of the indicator and the enormous 
power consumption. 

As for the in vehicle ITS the vehicle’s information display is 
enriched with additional symbols, tell-tails and identification of 
controls for each separate system or independent state. The driver 
needs some time to adapt to this information.  

Vehicle Control  

Vehicle control consists of longitudinal and lateral control.  

The longitudinal control is realized through the operation of 
pedals and the gear level. Conventional vehicles mainly possess a 
classical manual gearbox, which means that the driver controls the 
clutch by a clutch pedal and the gearbox by a gear lever. 

EVs do not need a clutch control because of the characteristics 
of electric motor which can start under load. Instead of a gear 
selector, EVs require a simple drive selector for the forward, 
backward and parking position. Additional driving modes such as 
‘eco’ may be included. The drive selector is comparable with the 
lever of the conventional vehicle with automatic transmission. 
Furthermore, this is very much related to the technical solutions in 
the electric vehicles and the driver needs to understand these 
differences and to be trained how to handle that lever. It is 
necessary in order to avoid improper use of the gear lever and 
potential distraction of the driver, or even worse, unwanted 
behavior of the vehicle in traffic.  

Secondary Controls (HVAC, Wipers, Charging Control)  

Most of the secondary controls of the EVs are very similar or 
equal to those in the conventional vehicles: control of heating, 
ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC), wipers control, and, in the 
case of EVs, charging control.  

Control of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) in 
the electric vehicles is very much related to the total energy 
spending and therefore to the vehicle efficiency, which is related to 
the vehicle range. 

Charging of electric vehicles, even with application of quick-
charging equipment is incomparably longer than the filling of fuel 
of conventional vehicles. That empowers the need of management 
of the charging process and it’s planning, which puts additional 
tasks on the driver on tactical and strategic level. This is a very 
important difference between conventional and electric vehicles.  

On tactical level the driver takes some decisions, like deciding 
which route to take to the wanted destination, adapting the speed 
when the conditions change or making other decisions related to the 
changing of traffic environment. Driving an electric vehicle means 
that the driver should be aware of the influence of external 
temperature to the batteries, the electric engine and other electric 
systems, occasional higher quantities of water on the road and so 
on. Therefore, there is a necessity of such information which is 
normally available in user manuals. Changing the route to the final 
destination with electric vehicles, due to the limited possibilities of 
the charging, could sometimes lead to the powerless status, for 
example - in the case of traffic congestion in the changed route.  

HVAC controls in EV allow the driver to input desired internal 
temperature. Since this is related to the energy consumption, and 
therefore to the vehicle range, there is a need for the driver to take 
correct decisions regarding the HVAC controls. 

Charging is a new specific of electric vehicles which does not 
exist in the conventional vehicles. It includes several aspects, all 
related to this level. Those are - planning time and place of 
charging. There is one more task for the driver compared to 
conventional vehicles - to monitor battery level and to decide when 
to cancel the charging.  

On strategic level the driver takes high demanding cognitive 
tasks. Most of the drivers are familiar with conventional vehicles 
and are capable of estimating new vehicles performances based on 
previous experiences. That is not a case with the electric vehicles 
and the drivers should be very much aware that the electric vehicles 
have different performances compared to the similar conventional 
vehicles. Without this awareness the drivers could take wrong 
decisions, which, having in mind the importance of this level, could 
lead to potentially dangerous traffic situations. Also, bad decisions 
of the driver could lead to empty batteries where there is no 
possibility of recharging. 

HVAC has the similar influence on this level as on the tactical 
level. So, the same remarks are valid on this level, as well. 

Charging of the vehicle is also related to this level. All aspects 
mentioned in tactical level have the same importance on this level 
too. 

In vehicle ITS have influence on all levels of drivers behavior 
too. Depending on the level of in vehicle ITS, they have safety 
related as well as environmental impact. Cruise control system is 
probably the most widely used assistance system for lateral control 
in normal driving conditions. It is designed to maintain the 
preselected speed by the driver, regardless the driving conditions. 
This means that the system will maintain the speed on straight 
roads, on curves, on uphills and downhils. Pressing the throttle 
pedal, the driver can increase the cruising speed. After releasing the 
pedal, the vehicle’s speed will decrease but not below the preset 
speed. The CC system is overridden with the break control or with 
the control on the steering column. During long journeys this 
system could contribute towards drivers comfort. The driver could 
stretch, slightly change his seating position and rest his legs. On the 
other hand this does not mean that the driver could relax on control, 
tactical or even on strategic level. On contrary, with the system 
active, the driver should increase his awareness on all three levels in 
order to maintain the safety level of conventional driving and to 
take into account the increased “energy” consumption. In 
conventional driving the driver maintains the desired speed mainly 
with the position of the throttle pedal. When the necessity for 
braking arises, the driver releases the throttle pedal, moves his foot 
on the brake pedal which is next to the throttle pedal and presses the 
pedal. At the very moment when the driver releases the throttle 
pedal, the vehicle loses power and the speed decreases. This process 
lasts till the driver presses the brake pedal, when the deceleration of 
the vehicle is intensified. When the CC system is active, the braking 
distance of the vehicle is longer and the driver has to be aware of 
this notion on tactical level. This is because of the increased driver 
reaction time and the functionality of the system. Namely, when the 
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CC system is active, it automatically maintains the vehicle’s speed. 
When the necessity for braking arises, the driver moves his right 
foot on the brake pedal and presses the pedal. Usually in this case 
the driver’s right foot is further away from the brake pedal 
compared to the conventional driving. This leads to increased 
duration of the motoric reaction of the driver. Even if the motoric 
reaction of the driver is the same in both scenarios, the functionality 
of the CC system contributes towards increased braking distance. 
During the explained motoric action of the driver, the CC system is 
active and maintains the desired speed, i.e. during this time the 
power is not cut off and the vehicle does not decelerate. The power 
cut off and the initial braking come with pressing the brake pedal. 
This continuous movement of the vehicle instead of deceleration 
due to the external vehicle’s loads and the higher initial vehicle’s 
speed at the beginning of the braking process lead to increased 
braking distance. If the driver does not adapt his behavior on control 
and tactical level this could decrease the overall road safety. On 
strategic level, the driver has to be aware that the operation of the 
CC system could lead towards high energy demanding situations. 

4. Comparative analysis of human-machine 
interface (HMI) environment between ICE and EV 
versions of the same model of a vehicle 

A.  Approach and operational activities 

The general perception from the outside of the conventional and 
EV versions of Volkswagen UP confirms the already known fact 
that they are not different (Figures 6 and 7).  

Although the electric engine seems to be the biggest difference 
it is certainly not the only one. The Human-Machine Interface 
(HMI) of the EVs differs to some degree from ICEs as well. The 
analysis of the differences is based on the operative review of both 
versions of Volkswagen Up (ICE and EV). All important aspects of 
the Human-Machine Interface (HMI) are checked on the vehicles 
and photos have been taken.  

 

 
Fig. 6  External appearance of ICV  Fig. 7 External appearance of EV 

 

Table 1 shows parallel photos of information display, vehicle 
control and secondary controls for both vehicles. The table also 
contains comments for each important part of Human-Machine 
Interface (HMI). 

Table 1: Comparison of the controls of the both versions of Volkswagen Up 
Information display 

Volkswagen Up - ICE version Volkswagen Up - E version 

  

Combined display  
- The display is generally with the same configuration 
- Speedometer in the EV version with lower maximum speed (160 km/h 

vs 220 km/h) 
- The tachometer on the ICE version (left smaller cycle indicator) is 

replaced by power indicator on the electric vehicle 
Fuel level indicator on the ICE version (smaller right cycle indicator) is 

replaced by indicator of battery level 

Vehicle control 
Volkswagen Up - ICE version Volkswagen Up - E version 

  
Gear control 

- Both vehicles have gear control lever 
- The ICE version has standard 5 gear manual transmission control lever 

The EV version has “gear control” lever looking like an automatic 
transmission at ICE vehicles. The selectable positions are P – Parking, R – 
reverse, N – neutral, D – drive, B – braking which differs from the positions 
automatic gear lever of ICE vehicles has 

 

  
Foot control 

- The ICE model has a standard configuration for manual transmission 
(clutch, brake and acceleration pedal) 

The EV model doesn’t have clutch pedal and has a wider brake pedal, as 
well as an acceleration pedal which makes the configuration the same as the 
one used in ICE vehicle models with automatic transmission 

Vehicle Secondary Controls (HVAC, Directional Lights, Wipers ) 

  
Control of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) 
Comment: 

- HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning) controls take the 
central place on the console in both models  

- The ICE model has a manual classical HVAC controls  
- The EV model has HVAC control with a digital display 
- The audio system controls are the same in both models 

 

B.  Analysis of findings 

Based on the approach described above and on the content of 
Table 1, a comparative analysis of Human-Machine Interface 
between ICE and EV versions of the same model of vehicle was 
done. The analysis was divided on maneuvering, tactical and 
strategic level. 

Maneuvering level 

Steering input is performed via the same kind of interface - 
steering wheel. This activity does not differ between the analyzed 
vehicles. ICE vehicle possesses a classical manual gearbox. The 
electric vehicle does not have a clutch, therefore, the clutch pedal is 
missing. Regardless, the gear lever looks like the lever of in the ICE 
vehicle with automatic transmission, its function differs and that can 
be seen by the marks on the lever. The acceleration pedal is on the 
same place in both vehicles and its use is the same. Other controls 
on this level, like those for direction indicators and wipers, are the 
same in both vehicles. 

Tactical level 

The analyzed electric vehicle does not possess additional 
indicators which would assist the driver in taking the above 
elaborated decisions on tacktical level.  
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Strategic level 

The analyzed electric vehicle has no interface which could 
assist the driver in relation to the activities on this level. There are 
no such interfaces in the ICE vehicle as well. 

5. Conclusion 
The development of the ITS and electric vehicles is in a phase 

in which there is a need of complex approach towards instructing 
the drivers and other users how to take all the advantages they offer 
and avoid potential weaknesses. The ergonomic aspects from that 
point of view can be studied through human-machine interfaces. 
Such study should consider all three levels of the driver’s activities 
on the maneuvering, tactical and strategic level.  

The results of the analysis done in this paper show that, besides 
the fact that it belongs to a lower class of vehicles, the electric 
version of Volkswagen Up, HMI has an influence on all three levels 
of driver activities. Due to the lack of experience of the drivers with 
electric vehicles there is an obvious need for them to be equipped 
with components of advanced driver assistant systems (ADAS) 
which could protect the driver from taking wrong decisions on each 
level. For the time being that is to be expected in  high classes of 
conventional end electric vehicles and due to the price limitation 
that will not be a case in cheaper electric vehicles. Therefore, there 
is a need for a specific training of the new electric vehicle users. 
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